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RESUMO 

Nos últimos 20 anos uma profusão de estudos tem se focado na inovação nas organizações do setor 
público. Estes estudos têm gerado valiosas perspectivas e construtos em conjunto com evidencia 
empírica e analises. No entanto, apesar das suas contribuições, algumas questões permanecem 
inexploradas. Sabemos muito pouco sobre como as organizações públicas de governo local criam e 
acumulam suas capacidades inovadoras para implementar atividades inovadoras para atender demandas 
sociais locais, particularmente em contextos de economias em desenvolvimento. Esta pesquisa busca 
explorar esta lacuna a partir das perspectivas e construtos da literatura de inovação em organizações do 
setor público e da literatura de construção de capacidades inovadoras em organizações em países em 
desenvolvimento. 
Por meio de um desenho de pesquisa qualitativo e indutivo operacionalizado por meio de uma estratégia 
de estudo casos múltiplos, esta pesquisa examina o papel da interseção entre janelas de oportunidade 
variáveis e aprendizagem organizacional no processo de acumulação de capacidades inovadoras. Este 
conjunto de relacionamentos é examinado em organizações de governo local intencionalmente 
selecionadas em quatro cidades do estado de São Paulo, Brasil: Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, 
e Sorocaba pelo período de 2001 a 2019. Com base em evidências empíricas em primeira-mão, coletadas 
por meio de um extensivo trabalho de campo e na combinação de uma análise qualitativa e quantitativa, 
esta pesquisa encontrou o seguinte:  
(1) Existem diferenças entre as organizações de governo local em relação a maneira e tempo na 
acumulação de capacidades inovadoras na função de governo de serviços gerais da administração 
pública. Jundiaí alcançou o nível avançado de capacidades em 2001, seguida por Sorocaba em 2006, 
com a primeira tendo implementado atividades inovadoras com alto grau de novidade no período 2017-
2019. Em um nível mais baixo, Mogi das Cruzes alcançou o nível intermediário de capacidades em 
2013, seguido por Americana em 2015.   
(2) A diferentes maneiras e velocidade de acumulação de capacidades inovadoras são largamente 
explicadas pela forma como as organizações respondem estrategicamente as mudanças nas janelas de 
oportunidade em termos de engajamento em processos de aprendizagem organizacional. Estes processos 
envolvem o uso de mecanismos para adquirir conhecimento externo e criar bases de conhecimento 
internas.  
(3) A acumulação de capacidades inovadoras e os esforços de aprendizagem implicaram na melhora de 
indicadores de administração das finanças públicas, por exemplo, a excelência em performance de 
Jundiai em termos de arrecadação de 2006 a 2016, um nível acima de Sorocaba, Mogi das Cruzes, e 
Americana. Esta acumulação também proporcionou a Jundiaí uma melhor posição em rankings que 
podem resultar em atração de investimentos, especialmente em uma região competitiva favorecendo 
parcerias com atores globais, públicos e privados. 
Finalmente, esta pesquisa contribui para expandir o entendimento sobre o processo pelo qual 
organizações de governo local acumulam suas capacidades para inovação no contexto de economias em 
desenvolvimento, gerando também implicações para a prática da gestão pública.  
 

Palavras-chave:  capacidades inovadoras, governo local, processos de aprendizado, economias em 
desenvolvimento 
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ABSTRACT 

Over the past 20 years, there has been a profusion of studies on innovation in public sector organizations. 

Those studies have generated valuable insights and frameworks together with empirical evidence and 

analysis. However, despite their contributions, some issues have been left unexplored. We still know 

little about how local government organizations create and accumulate their innovation capabilities to 

implement innovative activities to meet local social demands, particularly in the context of developing 

economies. Drawing on insights and frameworks from the literature of innovation in public sector 

organizations and the literature of innovation capability building in organizations in developing 

economies, this research seeks to explore that gap. 

Through a qualitative and inductive study design operationalized over a multi-case study strategy, this 

research examines the role of the intersection between changing windows of opportunity and 

organizational learning in the innovation capability accumulation process. This set of relationships is 

examined in purposively selected local government organizations in four cities in the state of Sao Paulo 

in Brazil: Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba over the period between 2001-2019. 

Based on first-hand empirical evidence, gathered from extensive fieldwork and on a combination of 

quantitative and qualitative analysis, it was found that:  

(1) There were differences across local government organizations in terms of the manner and timing of 

accumulation of innovation capability in the government function of general public services. Jundiai 

achieved the advanced capabilities level in 2001, followed by Sorocaba in 2006, with the former 

implementing innovative activities with a higher degree of novelty in the period 2017-2019. At a lower 

level, Mogi das Cruzes achieved the intermediate capability in 2013, followed by Americana in 2015.   

(2) Those differences in manner and speed of innovation capability accumulation are largely explained 

by the way in which the organizations strategically respond to changes in windows of opportunity in 

terms of engaging in organizational learning processes. These processes involved the use of mechanisms 

to acquire knowledge externally and to create knowledge internally.  

(3) The innovation capability accumulation and the learning efforts had implications for improvements 

in indicators of finance administration, for example, Jundiai excellence performance in terms of its 

revenue collection from 2006 to 2016, one level above of Sorocaba, Mogi das Cruzes and Americana. 

It also led Jundiai to a better position in rankings that can result in business attraction, especially in this 

competitive region, fostering partnerships with global private and public partners. 

Finally, this research contributes to expanding the understanding of the process by which local 

government organizations accumulate their capabilities for innovation in the context of developing 

economies. The research also generates implications for the practice of public management.  

 

Keywords: innovation capabilities, local government, learning processes, developing economies. 
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Chapter 1  
 

Introduction  

 

Innovation is vital to the modernization of governments in their crucial role in the economy as 

an employer, buyer, regulator, and service provider (European Commission, 2013). This need 

for public sector innovation has been pushed by increasingly demanding citizens, new 

technology and communication possibilities, and financial constraints, among others societal 

demands, leading public sector organizations around the world to look for innovative solutions.   

This need is, to some extent, reflected in the research interest on the subject (European 

Commission, 2013; OECD, 2017b). There was an increasing interest in empirical research in 

this area over the last two decades (De Vries et al., 2016; Osborne et al., 2016; Osborne and 

Brown, 2013). These studies mapped public sector innovation occurrence. They identified the 

critical influencing environmental and internal organizational factors to the incidence of 

innovation, supporting the higher relevance of the existed internal capabilities. However, some 

critical points remain less covered. First, most of the findings resulted from studies carried out 

in advanced economy contexts. Second, there is still a need for a better understanding of how 

public sector organizations manage their innovation process (Osborne et al., 2016; Walker, 

2014). Specifically, few studies discuss the organizational capabilities needed to implement an 

innovation (Gieske et al., 2016), and how these capabilities are formed and function (Karo and 

Kattel, 2018). Third, and related to the latter, few studies explored the intentional learning 

efforts that organizations should make to build their unique capabilities to innovate (Hartley 

and Rashman, 2018; OECD, 2017a; Rashman et al., 2009). 
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This research argues that for public sector organizations to innovate, they first need to create 

their innovation capabilities. To that end, they need to engage in the process of organizational 

learning. Moreover, this subject is especially important for organizations operating in 

developing economy contexts where the capabilities to innovate are, in most cases, lacking.  

Accordingly, this research advances a literature review of the recent empirical public sector 

innovation literature that explored learning and capabilities to innovate to discuss their 

contributions and limitations and to position the research concerns. 

The literature review supported that studies were mostly carried out in advanced economy 

contexts. Also, the concept of innovation capabilities is barely defined. Studies framed 

innovation capabilities as representing "the aptitude to develop new ideas, products and 

processes" (Favoreu et al., 2018: 7) which translates into accumulated knowledge shaped by 

organizational,  physical, and human assets (O’Connor et al., 2007; Piening, 2011). Studies also 

supported that learning practices are an important source of such capabilities (Arundel et al., 

2015; Pärna and von Tunzelmann, 2007) . Moreover, a higher level of capabilities can result in 

more complex innovations implemented with better results (Arundel et al., 2015; Favoreu et 

al., 2018; Hartley and Rashman, 2018).  While the debate seems to indicate that there is a strong 

relationship between learning practices, innovation capabilities, novelties with different levels 

of complexity, and organizational performance, these relationships are still blurred. The debate 

is centered on how to rearrange and reorganize existed capabilities and not on how to build 

them. The latter is due to the dominant existed methodological approach (e.g., surveys) and to 

the advanced economy contexts were the studies were performed, which allegedly already have 

organizations with superior government capacities.   

More research is still needed to examine how organizations achieve the needed innovation 

capability level from scratch, to explore the responses of those organizations to the opened 

windows of opportunity in terms of learning processes to create and accumulate innovation 
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capabilities and the implications to the organization. The understanding of the innovation 

capability building process is especially important to public sector organizations in developing 

economies. These organizations are pressured to innovate and have a concern regarding their 

anemic government capacities (Schwab, 2016; United Nations, 2017), especially at the local 

government level in the Brazilian case (Bichir, 2016; Grin, 2014), a context that went through 

important transformations in recent decades. Accordingly, this research aimed to answer how 

selected local government organizations in Brazil, within a specific government function, 

accumulated their innovation capabilities. It also explored the role of the interaction between 

windows of opportunities and learning processes to the accumulation of innovation capabilities 

in those selected organizations. Finally, it explored the implications of the accumulation of 

innovation capabilities for innovative and organizational performance. 

To explore these research concerns, the analytical model that prevails in the literature of 

technological capabilities accumulation was explored, adapted, and informed by public sector 

innovation literature. The former has advanced in the understanding, over the last 40 years, of 

how organizations in the private sector, mainly from developing economies, build their 

innovation capabilities. The technological capabilities accumulation literature (Bell, 2009; Bell 

and Figueiredo, 2012), offers methods, designs, and theoretical frameworks to explore the role 

of learning processes in the accumulation of innovation capabilities and the consequences to 

organization performance.  

Following these frameworks and contributions from literature, the present research understands 

innovation capabilities as the stock of cognitive resources needed to generate and manage 

change (Bell and Pavitt, 1993, 1995; Figueiredo, 2001). Those capabilities are revealed (Sutton, 

2012) by the innovative activities performed by the organization, following a framework that 

considers different levels, hierarchically, from operational capabilities to innovative 

capabilities (Peerally et al., 2019). The levels are inferred by the degree of novelty of the 
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innovative activities observed within the period of analysis. Organizations innovate to obtain 

benefits as a response to opened windows of opportunity, a response that is contingent upon 

their engagement in learning practices that allow them to innovate (Lee and Malerba, 2017). 

The organizations learning efforts are also regarded as the variable that largely explains the 

creation and accumulation of innovation capabilities (Bell and Figueiredo, 2012). Those efforts 

are analyzed by the manner of use of external and internal learning mechanisms to acquire, 

assimilate, and share external knowledge to build capabilities over time (Figueiredo and Cohen, 

2019). Finally, the accumulation of high levels of innovation capabilities has implications for 

innovative performance (e.g., innovative activities with a high degree of novelty) and 

organization performance (e.g., efficiency).   

The city halls from Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, e Sorocaba, from Sao Paulo state, 

were purposively chosen for a comparative focus sampling. These cases were explored in 

qualitative and quantitative research within the government function of general public services. 

Through this research strategy, evidence from different sources was collected using diverse 

collection techniques that include semi-structured interviews, exploratory meetings, archival 

records, and follow-up questionnaires. Evidence collected allowed tracing the trajectory of 

accumulation of innovation capabilities, the use of learning mechanisms, the response to the 

windows of opportunities, and the implication to the performance from 2001 to 2019. 

General public services government function follows the classification of the functions of 

government (United Nations, 2000) and includes municipal government bodies concerning 

finance, planning, and administration. Innovative initiatives from such function are one of the 

most frequently presented in national innovation awards programs, just after health and 

education (Farah and Spink, 2008; Sousa et al., 2015). However, health and education functions 

are more strongly tied to state and federal government level policies and are more represented 

in the empirical literature. Municipal structures involved in general public services government 
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areas play a vital role in the construction of partnerships and collaborative solutions needed to 

think about new approaches to the delivery of public services (Entwistle and Martin, 2005; 

Vignoli and Funcia, 2014). Moreover, local government areas as finance and planning are 

strongly linked to agencies at higher government level (e.g., Federal level, State level) that 

possess superior technical capacities favoring innovation initiatives (Bersch et al., 2017; 

Camões et al., 2017). Finally, at the federal level, the service category that has advanced the 

most on electronic government innovation is the economic and finance area (e.g., tax collection) 

(ENAP, 2018), working actively to promote such advances in other government levels. 

This research is organized into seven chapters. Chapter 2 explores the recent empirical research 

regarding organizational learning and capabilities in public-sector organizations in advanced 

and developing economy contexts. Besides pointing out the merits and limitations of these 

studies, the chapter positions the research subject and highlights the research questions. Chapter 

3 presents the theoretical background defining the analytical model and the operationalized 

constructs that guided the empirical field-study. Chapter 4 describes the empirical context, 

explaining the local government level and its mains characteristics and definitions. Chapter 5 

presents the design and research approach applied to gather evidence to answer the research 

questions. Chapter 6 displays the collected evidence organized by periods and construct 

variables. Chapter 7 discusses the findings and advances a consolidated answer to the research 

questions. It also suggests the main implications to the public sector innovation research, public 

managers and policymakers, and presents the research limitations and future research 

opportunities. 
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Chapter 2  
 

Review of Empirical Studies 

 

The purpose of this chapter is to review some relevant empirical studies on innovation in public 

sector organizations. It first provides a brief background that considers studies from the last two 

decades that have identified the main elements influencing the innovation process. However, 

this background indicates that organizations’ innovation capability, identified as a critical 

component in governments’ efforts to manage the provision of new or considerably improved 

services, has been rarely explored. In this regard, this chapter presents a literature review that 

explores how recent, relevant empirical studies have approached the topic of organizational 

capabilities and learning in public sector innovation research. Besides discussing the merits and 

limitations of the selected studies, this chapter also positions the research concern to explore 

how innovation capabilities are built, the role of learning, and the outcomes of public sector 

organizations in developing economies, specifically local government organizations in the 

Brazilian context. 

This chapter is organized as follows. Section 2.1 provides a background that briefly outlines 

some of the important empirical studies in public sector innovation research that identify the 

relevance of the internal organizational factors in explaining the occurrence of innovations; it 

also discusses the need for more studies to explore this topic, especially in relation to innovation 

capabilities and learning. Section 2.2 presents a literature review that explores how innovation 

capabilities and learning have been addressed in selected empirical studies on public sector 

innovation. Section 2.3 summarizes the implications of the identified gaps in the literature for 

research on public sector innovation in the developing economy context. This leads to the 

research questions around which the empirical research was carried out. 
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2.1 A brief review of some of the main elements influencing innovation in public sector 

organizations  

 

The purpose of this section is to provide a brief background for the review undertaken in this 

chapter by discussing the evolution of the theme of innovation capabilities and learning in 

public sector organizations. This section covers the advances of some of the important studies 

carried out in the context of advanced and developing economies and exploring the factors that 

influence innovation in those organizations. It leads to the conclusion that organizational factors 

are highly relevant in explaining the incidence of innovations. Moreover, it finds that, among 

those factors, the innovation capabilities and the role of learning remain little explored. 

Empirical research on innovation in public sector organizations can be traced back to the 1970s 

(Roessner, 1977). The number of articles published went from six articles per year in the 1990s 

to 40 articles per year in the 2010s (Walker et al., 2016). This growth reflects the responses of 

governments all over the world and at all levels to increasing pressures that included budget 

constraints, new technologies, and stronger societal demands (OECD, 2015b). However, there 

is a scarcity of empirical studies exploring how those organizations manage to offer innovations 

and what the characteristics are that differentiate innovative organizations (Osborne et al., 

2016).  

The innovation process within public sector organizations is a complex, iterative, and inter-

organizational process (Walker, 2003) that has been addressed in the empirical literature by 

analyzing its different phases and the factors that influence this process. Those phases usually 

embrace the gathering or generation of knowledge and ideas that inform the need for change, 

the development or adaptation of the solution, and the implementation of the innovation 
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(Hartley, 2013; Walker, 2003). The influencing factors can be grouped into environmental and 

organizational components (De Vries et al., 2016), as will be explored in the next subsections.  

 

2.1.1 Environmental factors that influence embracing innovative solutions  

This subsection concerns studies that have explored the environmental factors that influence 

the initiation of the innovation process. These factors are essential throughout the innovation 

process, but they are especially crucial in the initial phases (Carassus et al., 2014). They 

embrace environmental antecedents, such as media attention, public demand, new regulation 

aspects, or compatible organizations that are already advancing with similar innovations (De 

Vries et al., 2016). Borins (2000), in a study based on the US and Canadian context, suggested 

that the most important sources of innovation projects are the initiatives originating in the 

political system and the problems or failures that attract public attention. In her extended 

review, Hartley (2013) also argued that political actors’ initiatives and meeting the needs and 

expectations of society (e.g., citizens, businesses) are the primary drivers of the innovation 

process.  

The management of public sector organizations depends on politically appointed authorities 

getting their activities authorized, as well as on funding (Rainey, 2009). Such leadership 

legitimizes innovative initiatives that involve different actors within the organization 

(sponsorship). Similarly, other political authorities and interest groups outside the organization 

can also influence such initiatives (Bartlett & Dibben, 2002; Carassus et al., 2014). For instance, 

Bernier et al.’s (2015) analysis of innovations at the provincial level in Canada from 1990 to 

2011 found a positive association between having a majority government and the number of 

innovations presented by an administration, the latter regardless of political ideology. Finally, 

external connections, besides political ones, are also critical. Being part of external (and 
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internal) networks to learn and advocate similar policies also influences the implementation of 

innovation (Mintrom & Vergari, 1998).  

Based on an extensive survey of 3,273 public sector organizations in Europe, Arundel et al. 

(2015) went further and qualified the external influence on innovation. They suggested that the 

factors leading to innovations can be triggered by imposed conditions (e.g., mandated budget 

changes, new laws), by proactively scanning new practices in other organizations, and from the 

organization structure being prepared to innovate. An organization innovates as a response to 

the imposed environmental conditions (policy-driven type) in a top-down approach. It can also 

innovate by scanning ideas in the environment, and more proactively by being capable of 

hearing and implementing ideas from inside the organization (bottom-up type). Arundel et al. 

reported that organizations that mostly innovate as a result of imposing conditions were less 

innovative than either organizations that scan for ideas or the bottom-up (the more innovative) 

organizations. Internal conditions presented by highly innovative organizations (e.g., bottom-

up type) moderate the external environmental influence, thereby improving the innovative 

performance. The authors, however, did not explore how those conditions are created. 

In sum, public sector organizations innovate in response to environmental factors. Also, 

political leadership is a necessary but not sufficient condition for the successful deployment of 

innovations (Carassus et al., 2014). However, as Arundel et al. (2015) found, better innovative 

performance depends on organizational characteristics and on how organizations differ in this 

regard. The next section covers some important studies that pointed to organizational elements 

that influence the development and implementation of innovations.  
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2.1.2 Internal conditions for the innovation process 

The first group of internal conditions refers to the organizational culture (“collective will to 

change”). It is highly influenced by the actions of political leadership (Carassus et al., 2014), 

and it is associated with how employees perceive innovations (De Vries et al., 2016; 

Demircioglu & Audretsch, 2017; Eggers & Singh, 2009; Fuglsang & Pedersen, 2011). Public 

sector employees tend to support changes originating within their organization more than they 

do those imposed by external actors (Rainey, 2009). This is a distinctive characteristic of public 

management, which is subject to supervision, control and imposed changes from other 

institutions (e.g., higher government levels, legislative institutions). 

Some of the elements of the internal perception of innovation include establishing and fostering 

a common language among the project participants, carrying out a clear assessment and 

communication of the risks involved for the participants, and supporting and creating “a more 

constructive dialogue between public and private sector interests” (Hall & Holt, 2008, p. 38). 

They also include government efforts in gathering advice and feedback from users and in 

elaborating a clear value proposition that depicts the project as a building block for broader 

reforms (OECD, 2017b, p. 228). 

This shared will to change involves addressing some of the public sector organizational 

characteristics, such as formality, uniformity, hierarchy, and robustness (Margetts & Dunleavy, 

2002). Such features can result in cultural barriers to innovation, including risk aversion, an 

excess of rules, and organizational silos with “high walls dividing departments, agencies, and 

professions” (Mulgan, 2009, p. 160), among others. Roberts and Bailey (2013) suggested a set 

of techniques to overcome such barriers, including performing activities to support and develop 

networks to break down silos, involving and engaging communities and customers in the 
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innovation process, engaging with other organizational cultures, and training public servants in 

concepts of innovation.   

Another recent study went further and analyzed some of the arguments mentioned above. The 

authors made an extensive analysis of the relationship between risk aversion and service 

innovation benefits at the organization level (Torugsa & Arundel, 2017). They explored a 

survey of 2,505 public sector organizations in Europe. Among their findings, they found that 

organizations with more than 50 employees can achieve high benefits (e.g., user satisfaction, 

reach more users) from their service innovations, even in a highly risk-averse organizational 

culture, as perceived by respondents. These results could be achieved by an integrated strategy 

that combines the existence of two other types of innovation (complementary and collaborative) 

and a managerial strategy. 

The important findings of Torugsa and Arundel (2017) suggest that those organizations that 

achieved higher benefits from their service innovations also achieved a previous innovation 

capability (e.g., they were also capable of implementing complementary process and 

communication innovations). The ability to implement complementary innovations and 

collaborative development (to develop innovations jointly with external private and/or public 

organizations) worked to minimize the risk associated with the service innovation. The 

managerial strategy included specific tactics and leadership practices that favored the collective 

will to change. Such practices included the manager’s active role in the innovation process and 

the support for a trial-and-error space for innovative ideas. It also involved incentives for new 

ideas from staff, users’ involvement in the innovation process, and heightened importance 

attributed to managers’ innovative ideas. This study concluded that there was a specific set of 

abilities that enabled comparable agencies (e.g., in terms of number of employees) to obtain 

better organizational performance. Those capabilities were expressed by the innovative 

performance (e.g., complementary innovations were implemented) and managerial practices. 
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However, the authors did not explore how these capabilities were built or the role of the 

knowledge-related practices (e.g., trial-and-error space, new ideas evaluation) to this building 

process. 

A second group of internal conditions refers to factors directly involved in the implementation 

of the innovation, which include the technical leadership for resources mobilization, 

negotiation, and communication within social and political contexts (Bartlett & Dibben, 2002; 

Carassus et al., 2014; Pablo et al., 2007), as well as managerial, financial, and human resources. 

In this regard, Walker’s (2014) review found that the internal antecedents—organizational 

learning, organizational size, and administrative capacity—better explain higher levels of 

innovation incidence at the local government level than do external antecedents (e.g., 

urbanization, wealth). Organization size is associated “with access to more complex and diverse 

facilities, professional and skilled workers, and higher technical potential and knowledge.” 

Administrative capacity is understood as “the ability of public organizations to direct and 

control human, physical and informational resources to achieve policy goals” (Walker, 2014, 

p. 25). The author made little comment about how these internal elements were developed and 

relate to each other, instead favoring a focus on the innovative performance.  

In sum, studies have found that organizational factors influence the incidence of innovations. 

These factors include fostering collaborative work and supporting a space for innovation, 

transparency in communication, proper risk assessment, the valorization of employees’ ideas, 

employee training, and the involvement of the community and users in the innovation process. 

Recent studies have indicated existing innovation capability, the development of resources in 

the form of complex facilities, skilled workers, better technical knowledge, and managerial 

capacity as being crucial to the incidence of innovations. However, the studies have been 

centered on identifying those capabilities and resources. More has been written about the 

reallocation of already existing resources from a normative perspective, and less about the 
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process of developing those capabilities in the first place, about the role of learning in this 

process, and about how organizations differ in this regard. 

Moreover, the studies mentioned above were conducted in advanced economy contexts. There 

is “a gap in our understanding of innovation processes across different cultural contexts. This 

is largely a consequence of the strong UK/USA focus in the studies available for … analyses” 

(De Vries et al., 2016, p. 163). Specifically, there is a need for more research on public sector 

innovation in developing economy contexts. It has been suggested that organizations in the 

latter context should be more concerned with how to build their innovation capability from 

scratch. The next section considers some of the advances in empirical studies regarding 

innovation in public sector organizations in such contexts. 

 

2.1.3 A brief review of empirical studies of innovation in public sector organizations in 

developing economy contexts  

This section reviews some of the critical contributions of empirical research focused on 

innovation in public sector organizations in developing economy contexts. These studies, like 

those presented in the previous two subsections, also covered environmental and organizational 

factors that foster innovations, adding some specificities (e.g., lack of policy continuity as a 

barrier to innovation). Importantly, the studies considered in this section do not imply 

comparable contexts. The focus is on showing what has been studied empirically about the 

implementation of innovative solutions in public sector organizations in countries classified as 

developing economies, with an emphasis on studies within the Brazilian context. 

Developing economies are comparatively underrepresented in studies on innovation in public 

sector organizations (De Vries et al., 2016; Walker, 2014). Unlike advanced economies, 
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developing economies face specific societal needs that involve diverse and urgent issues, such 

as weak educational systems and poor infrastructure (Agolla & Van Lill, 2017). The further the 

economy from the technological frontier, the more significant the government effort to develop 

its capabilities (Cirera & Maloney, 2017). Moreover, these organizations present much lower 

government capacities to provide effective and efficient services than do those in advanced 

economies (Farias et al., 2016). For instance, they are in a much lower position in the ranking 

of the use of information and communication technology (ICT) to transform public services 

(United Nations, 2017). Additionally, as the ranking of competitiveness presented by the World 

Economic Forum shows (Schwab, 2016), developing economies present an excessive 

complexity regarding government norms and procedures. Developing economies struggle to 

build their necessary government capacities when they are pressured to innovate.  

In general, administrative reforms, crises (e.g., economic, political), and external international 

pressures (e.g., international financing institutions) trigger innovations (Anussornnitisarn et al., 

2010; Campbell, 1997) within public sector organizations in developing economies. These 

organizations also present specific barriers to innovation besides those discussed in the previous 

section, including political instability and the lack of policy continuity, with the result that 

promising initiatives are often set aside due to new reforms and strategies being put in place 

(Alam Siddiquee, 2008). For instance, a study of innovation at the local government level in 

Mexico found that innovations were frequently discontinued as a form of differentiation 

promoted by the administration in office (Grindle, 2007). However, there are exceptions: 

novelties that involve physical structures, a win-win deal between the government and external 

stakeholders, and innovations that increase government revenues tend to be sustained by a new 

government. 

In accordance with the contributions of the previous section, the leadership style (e.g., elected 

mayor, head of the organization) is also a necessary innovation-influencing factor identified in 
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the developing economy context. Such individuals are “champions,” capable of understanding 

the possibilities enabled by the context and of identifying opportunities (e.g., reforms). Through 

their commitment, vision, networks, and personal skills, they take innovative initiatives forward 

by involving community interests and inspiring trust (Bloch & Balassiano, 2000; Campbell, 

1997; Deus & Farias, 2015). The role of leadership is also highlighted as key to the sharing of 

knowledge (Salleh et al., 2011), and as a motivational aspect that drives innovation (Agolla & 

Van Lill, 2016; Nusair et al., 2012). 

In the developing economy context, recent autonomy gained through fiscal and administrative 

decentralization (e.g., functional and financial autonomy) was a factor analyzed and found to 

be conducive to innovation at the subnational level (Miharti et al., 2016). Studies also indicated 

that the proximity to local communities resulted in a higher number of innovations at local 

government level in China (Wu et al., 2013). Besides autonomy and proximity, collaboration 

both among public sector organizations at different government levels and between public and 

private organizations are also relevant influencing factors on innovations. For instance, 

collaboratively learning from successful implementations helps to advance innovations in 

public procurement (Kautsch et al., 2015). Moreover, almost 80% of innovative solutions at the 

subnational level reported that more than one organization (e.g., public, private, and third 

sector) was involved collaboratively in the implementation of innovations in Brazil (Farah & 

Spink, 2008). 

In the Brazilian context, innovations occur in public sector organizations at the federal and 

subnational government levels (e.g., municipal public sector organizations) (Farah & Spink, 

2008; Sousa et al., 2015). About 80% of the projects presented over the 10-year period of 

national innovation awards came from municipalities with up to 100,000 inhabitants (Farah & 

Spink, 2008). In relation to the federal level, a study reviewed 20 empirical studies based on 

innovative projects presented to the Federal Public Management Innovation Contest, which has 
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been held annually since 1996 (Camões et al., 2017). Among the 362 award winners, the most 

innovative federal areas were education, finance, and health; taken together, these areas 

represented 42% of the implemented novelties. This can be explained by the size of those 

organizations (resulting in, for example, better access to qualified human resources, and better 

structures), a supporting organizational environment, and the existence of areas within the 

organizations dedicated to research and teaching. Most of the innovations aimed at better 

working processes (20%); citizen services (19%); planning, budgeting, management, and 

institutional performance (16%); and institutional arrangements for coordinating and 

implementing public policies (16%). Nearly half of the innovations were directed towards 

improving the capacity of public sector operation. 

Brandão and Bruno-Faria (2013) analyzed studies on public sector innovation published in 

Brazilian journals from 2000 to 2010. They concluded that process innovations (i.e., 

administrative and technological) and service innovations were the most frequent types of 

implemented innovations. Also, they found that most studies aimed to identify innovation-

influencing factors (e.g., environmental, organizational). In that regard, the organizational 

structure, the quality of available data, human and financial resources, and how the 

implementation process itself was managed were highlighted as essential influencing factors in 

the implementation of innovations (Rossetto et al., 2004). Also, for the innovation process to 

succeed, it was vital to have an engaged bureaucracy and for users to have a positive perception 

of change (Cherques & Pimenta, 2014; Farias et al., 2012; Deus & Farias, 2015). Finally, based 

on the analysis of innovative projects presented for federal innovation awards, Cavalcante and 

Camões (2017) found the most important influential factors for the acceptance and 

appropriation of innovations. These include the comparative advantage of the innovation, its 

cost-benefit analysis, the existence of slack resources (e.g., human and financial resources), 

networks and cooperation, and leadership. 
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A few studies have reported innovation outcomes (Brandão & Bruno-Faria, 2013; Camões et 

al., 2017), as is also the case with the studies on advanced economies (De Vries et al., 2016). 

One study affirmed that there was an increase in the self-awareness of citizens regarding their 

rights after the implementation of total quality management (TQM) in the municipal health 

service in Brazil (Mendes, 2001). Some studies have shown that the implementation of a 

novelty impacts the efficiency of time and costs invested in the process by creating a more 

efficient workflow and improved information quality (Farias et al., 2012; Deus & Farias, 2015). 

Another study showed that some innovations (e.g., e-government) facilitate more collaborative 

work and increase the human capital, knowledge bases, organizational routines, and knowledge 

creation (Joia, 2009). Also mentioned were outcomes aiming to enhance the organizational 

capabilities, such as strengthening web-based tools for reaching remote locations; improving 

information technology (IT) management skills; and improving organizational learning 

(Ferreira et al., 2014; Sousa et al., 2015; Sousa & Guimarães, 2017).  

In sum, mirroring studies in the advanced economy context, the studies of innovation in public 

sector organizations in developing economies have identified the factors that influence the 

innovation process. Studies depicted the importance of environmental triggering factors (e.g., 

economic crisis), organizational resources (e.g., administrative capacity), and the existence of 

a favorable organizational environment (e.g., employees’ positive perception). These studies 

lack some of the advances pointed out in studies on advanced economies, notably the role that 

existing innovation capabilities play in organizational performance (Torugsa & Arundel, 2017) 

and the greater importance of internal over external antecedents to the incidence of innovations 

(Walker, 2014). The studies on developing economies added to the debate a concern about the 

lack of government capacities within a context of inflated barriers to innovation, including 

political instability and weak functional and financial autonomy. It has been reported that 

organizations are capable of innovation. Among the government levels, innovation at the 
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federal level has received most of the research attention in the Brazilian case; however, these 

studies did not explore how these organizations built their innovation capabilities or how 

organizations at the local government level differed in their innovative performance. 

Studies performed in both advanced and developing contexts agreed on recognizing the 

importance of environmental and organizational factors to the incidence of innovation. Mostly 

due to the contributions made by studies on advanced economies, the greater importance of 

organizational factors has been suggested as critical to the occurrence of innovation. Among 

those factors, innovation capabilities and learning have been the subject of recent empirical 

studies in the public-sector literature. Against this background, the present research goes further 

and presents a literature review in the next section that focuses on exploring how innovation 

capabilities and learning have been addressed in recent empirical public sector innovation 

literature. 

  

2.2 Empirical studies on innovation capabilities in public sector organizations: A literature 

review  

 

Despite the advances achieved by studies presented in the previous section suggesting the 

critical importance of the internal organizational factors to the incidence of innovation, there is 

still a need for a better understanding of how public sector organizations manage their 

innovation process (Osborne et al., 2016; Walker, 2014). Specifically, few studies discuss the 

organizational capabilities needed to implement an innovation (Gieske et al., 2016), and how 

they are formed and function (Karo & Kattel, 2018). Moreover, few studies have explored the 

intentional learning efforts that organizations should make to build their unique capabilities to 

innovate (Hartley & Rashman, 2018; OECD, 2017a; Rashman et al., 2009). In light of this need, 
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the present section considers empirical studies that have explored capabilities and learning 

within the literature of innovation in public sector organizations (e.g., Favoreu et al., 2018; 

Gieske et al., 2018; Hartley & Rashman, 2018; O’Connor et al., 2007; Piening, 2011). By 

identifying the strengths and limitations of this literature, this section aims to contribute to the 

literature by advancing a framework that can guide future empirical research on public sector 

organizations in developing economy contexts. 

 

2.2.1 Literature review methodology 

This section briefly describes the method used to conduct this review. Empirical studies 

analyzed in this review were obtained by searching the Web of Science and Scielo (Scientific 

Electronic Library Online) databases. The search initially focused on published articles, books 

and book chapters within the areas of public administration and management. The first step 

considered articles that had in their title, abstract or keywords the words “innovat*” plus “public 

sector,” “public administration,” “public management,” “public organization,” or “public 

service.” The second step considered documents where there was any reference to “innovation 

process,” “adoption,” “implementation,” “diffusion,” “initiation,” or “management” in articles’ 

title, abstract, and keywords. The third step considered articles that mentioned “innovat*,” 

“capab*,” “capac*,” and “learning” in their title, abstract, and keywords. After reading the 

abstracts of the selected articles, papers not reporting empirical results (e.g., conceptual papers), 

and those in which innovation in public sector organizations was not the central focus (e.g., 

papers focusing on small- and medium-sized enterprise development as a result of new public 

policy implementation) were excluded. Additionally, papers were added based on the 

indications of scholars specializing in the field. The resulting selection numbered 44 papers that 

will be the basis of the following sections of the present review.  
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As shown in Figure 2-1, the research interest in this area experienced a boom in the current 

decade, with about 77% of the papers (34) published from 2011 to 2018. The four-year period 

2015–2018 saw 23 papers published, more than twice the figure for the 2011–2014 period. 

Studies conducted in the developing economy context (dotted line) also experienced this boost 

in the current decade. They account for 34% (15) of the total studies of the present selection. 

Figure 2-2 classifies the selected studies by the world region to which the empirical context 

explored belongs. Europe, which represents 46% of the selection (20 papers), is the region on 

which most of the public sector organizations explored empirically have concentrated. Studies 

on Latin America have concentrated on the Brazilian context and were a direct result of the use 

of Scielo database. Both Figure 2-1 and Figure 2-2 support the observations that studies on 

public sector innovation in general are heavily focused on the advanced economy context and 

that there is a consistent and increasing interest in the subject (De Vries et al., 2016; Osborne 

et al., 2016; Walker, 2014). 

 

Figure 2-1 Number of papers published by period (grouped by four-year periods) 
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Figure 2-2 Number of papers by empirical context location (world region) 

 

Table 1 presents the list of the journals selected for this review. It contains 34 sources, most of 

which are dispersed in 29 journals with one publication each, which is an indication of the 

multifaceted nature and the general interest in the subject. Public Management Review, the 

International Review of Administrative Sciences, and Research Policy together account for 

about 28% of the selected papers.  
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Table 2-1 Number of papers by publication outlet 

Journal Number of 
papers 

Percentage 
of papers % 

Public Management Review 5 11.3 
International Review of Administrative Sciences 5 11.3 

Research Policy 3 6.8 
International Journal of Innovation Science 2 4.5 
International Journal of Innovation and Learning 2 4.5 

Journal of Management Studies 1 2.3 
European Journal of Innovation Management 1 2.3 
Revista de Sociologia e Política  1 2.3 
Personnel Review 1 2.3 
Cross Cultural Management 1 2.3 
Journal of Engineering and Technology Management 1 2.3 
Journal of Intellectual Capital 1 2.3 

Public Administration 1 2.3 

Revista de Administração Pública 1 2.3 

International Public Management Journal 1 2.3 
International Journal of Organizational Analysis 1 2.3 
Public Money and Management 1 2.3 
Innovation-Managemetn Policy and Practice 1 2.3 
Novos Estudos CEBRAP 1 2.3 

BMJ Quality and Safety  1 2.3 
Revista de Administração 1 2.3 

Public Administration Review 1 2.3 

International Journal of Manpower 1 2.3 

Public Performance and Management Review 1 2.3 
Information Polity 1 2.3 
American Review of Public Administration 1 2.3 
Revista Brasileira de Ciências Sociais 1 2.3 
Scandinavian Journal of Management 1 2.3 
Public Organization Review 1 2.3 
The Innovation Journal 1 2.3 

Team Performance Management 1 2.3 
Decentralization and Governance in Indonesia (Chapter) 1 2.3 
Total 44 100 

 

From the general characteristics of the selected papers mentioned in this section, it is possible 

to infer that the approach to capabilities and learning is reasonably recent and is attracting 

increasing research attention. Moreover, most of the empirical studies explored organizations 

in advanced economy contexts, which is also a feature of public sector innovation empirical 
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research in general (De Vries et al., 2016). Finally, despite being comparatively less 

represented, studies on the topic of the present review have also attracted increasing research 

interest in developing economy contexts. In the next sections, the selected papers will be 

discussed in relation to their contributions and limitations, and their contributions will be 

grouped according to whether they focus on advanced economy contexts or developing 

economy contexts. 

 

2.2.2 Contemporary contributions of public sector innovation studies on advanced 

economies 

Following the selection criteria mentioned in the previous section, this section reviews a 

subsample of studies exploring advanced economy contexts. The subsample comprises 29 

studies, in which the location most frequently explored was the UK with 10 studies. The country 

has been a forerunner since the 1980s in experimenting with the New Public Management 

movement to use private sector knowledge to reform government capacities, a movement that 

initially occurred in the developed world (Ongaro et al., 2018; Raadschelders et al., 2015). The 

most predominant method applied was survey data analysis in 13 studies, followed by case 

studies (single or multiple) in 11 papers. By carefully reading the contributions of the studies, 

the papers were grouped into three subsections. The first subsection gathers studies that focused 

on the role of learning practices and organizational learning in innovation. The second group 

focuses on studies that analyzed the connection between learning and the organizational 

capabilities needed for innovation. The latter also includes the few studies that address the 

concept of innovation capabilities. 
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2.2.2.1 The role of learning practices and organizational learning in innovation 

This section discusses most of the studies carried out in advanced economy contexts. They 

support the importance of learning practices to the incidence, improvement, and sustainability 

of innovations. They are also important for the results of innovations to public sector 

organizations. Starting in the late 1990s, and based on case studies focused on Canadian federal 

government departments, Brodtrick (1998) linked learning to innovation in public sector 

organizations. The author established that public sector organizations could evolve into learning 

organizations that are distinguished by the capacity to encourage learning at the individual and 

organizational levels. He advised that this can be done by reviewing rules, norms, and 

procedures in order to enable changes, as well as by paying attention to citizens’ demands. It 

was a prescriptive approach calling attention to specific characteristics of some organizations 

that succeeded in advancing innovative solutions. 

The last two decades have brought a batch of studies that, by using a quantitative approach with 

aggregated datasets, have explored the role of learning practices in the occurrence of 

innovations. These studies have found that learning practices are, in conjunction with other 

organizational elements, among the internal conditions that favor the presence of innovation. 

For instance, Kim and Chang (2009), basing their study on the perception of South Korean 

public servants, found that knowledge management (i.e., use of information system and 

knowledge sharing system) and the existence of a learning culture (i.e., use of outside 

professionals, investment in education and training), in conjunction with supportive leadership 

and performance-based rewards, are the key conditions for the organization to innovate. 

Other aggregated datasets have been used to confirm that learning practices are among the 

factors that favor the dissemination of innovations among public sector organizations. Yi Hsieh 

(2011) found that the probability of a given municipality in the US adopting a management 
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innovation increased if there were other municipalities in the same region that were already 

adopting the novelty; this is because municipalities learn from each other. Walker et al. (2011), 

based on a pooled time series over five years, went further and found that the existence of 

learning practices is one of the factors that support the diffusion of innovations among local 

governments in the UK. They revealed that those factors include having service provider 

competition (e.g., voluntary organizations) and responsiveness to user demands, as well as 

learning practices associated with participation in professional associations and networks, and 

incentives proposed by the central government. 

Once the innovations have been implemented, learning practices are also important to their 

survival, as a study based on prize-winning innovative initiatives in Belgium, France, 

Netherlands, Romania, Slovakia, and the UK has shown. The study by van Acker and 

Bouckaert (2018) found that three elements compound a factor that positively impacts the 

survival of innovation. These elements are learning culture (e.g., a culture in which people are 

usually comfortable talking about problems, disagreements and differences of opinion), the 

existence of feedback (e.g., when an organization encourages staff members to express their 

concerns, ideas and suggestions about the functioning of the organization), and accountability 

(e.g., when an organization is very transparent with its external stakeholders about its results). 

Besides the importance of learning from other public sector organizations, it is also important 

to be able to learn from new norms and from the users. The former was argued by Fernández 

and Wise (2010), whose study found that being prepared to learn about a novelty (e.g., a new 

type of visa for professors) that addresses a specific organizational issue is an important factor 

in the adoption of an innovation. The authors performed a regression analysis of the 

implementation of management innovation in US public schools which highlighted the factors 

that lead to adoption. The most important of these factors include resources available to the 

managers; the managers’ perception of poor organizational performance (e.g., educational test 
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scores); leadership that promotes and supports new ideas; and readiness through learning to 

offer a rational response (innovation adoption) to challenging environmental conditions. 

Learning from users helps to foster incremental changes, as shown by Bugge and Bloch (2016), 

whose study explored a self-reported open question from two large surveys in Denmark, 

Finland, Iceland, Norway, and the UK. They found that the high occurrence of self-reported 

innovations indicates that about one third of the reported novelties included incremental 

changes. This entails an understanding that incremental changes are an important component 

of innovation activities, and that those changes result mainly from an incremental learning 

stemming from the interaction with citizens.  

Learning from external networking (e.g., another municipality, a business association, citizens’ 

groups) is also important for catalyzing the performance of innovative leadership, as shown in 

the studies by Ricard et al. (2017) and Lewis et al. (2018). The authors, using surveys of public 

managers in Copenhagen, Rotterdam, and Barcelona, found that different sets of leadership 

skills are demanded from one location to the next. They argued that individual entrepreneurs 

(e.g., leaders) who “initiate change through strategic actions, reshaping organizational routines 

and (re)mobilizing resources” (Ricard et al., 2017, p. 7), can lead to innovations when in 

conjunction with two other elements: the existence of solutions already implemented (e.g., 

annual budget process, organizational structure); and external networking (e.g., frequency of 

communication with a representative from an external public or private organization). 

Leadership is the most relevant factor, followed by networking and innovation drivers. 

The latter elements plus leadership were also related to what Kim and Lee (2009) refer to as 

the innovation management capacity needed for the adoption and implementation of 

innovations. Based on a survey of Korean central and local government, they identified four 

dimensions of this specific capacity towards innovation: leadership style with effective change 

management and commitment to innovation; employee commitment and professionalism that 
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embraces learning groups and innovation training programs; system and structures that 

encourage initiative; and the quality of networking relationships with multiple stakeholders, 

leading to learning opportunities. The presence of these dimensions indicates a higher level of 

innovation adoption. Their findings also suggested the existence of systematic individual 

differences between public sector organizations regarding the number of novelties, with a few 

agencies (those with a higher management capacity) being responsible for a higher proportion 

of innovations.  

In more elaborate models, learning practices support a higher multidimensional concept of 

organization innovativeness, which has positive effects on the organization’s performance. 

Based on a survey of public sector managers in Slovakia, Lithuania, and Israel, Shoham et al. 

(2012) tested this multidimensional model. They elaborated an innovativeness construct that 

has five dimensions: creative; ready to take risks; oriented towards the future; open to change; 

and proactive. They further identified the prevalence of market (user-focused) orientation and 

organizational learning orientation as antecedents to this construct. They also found evidence 

of a positive impact of innovativeness on the performance of the innovation and on staff 

satisfaction and commitment, and that organizational performance improves through 

innovation performance. 

Learning practices are also needed to catalyze the effect of already existing internal innovation-

related activities (e.g., R&D funding, scientific publication per staff) on organizational 

performance (e.g., service quality). Salge and Vera (2012) explored survey data from public 

hospitals in UK, finding that such innovation activities result in superior results in the presence 

of higher customer orientation and learning-orientation practices (i.e., learning from errors). 

It is important to note that recent studies found that the perception regarding the importance of 

applying learning practices to innovation is similar between public and private sector 
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employees, as found by Jun Choi and Park (2014), whose study observed South Korean 

employees’ perception towards the impact of the components of a favorable climate on the 

transferal of what has been learned into the practice. They presented evidence that both types 

of organization similarly and positively value openness to change and performance coaching, 

although public sector organization employees tend to have much higher expectations regarding 

the results of their efforts in changing their job performance than do their private sector 

counterparts.  

Finally, a recent review of several studies used aggregated data to analyze the role of learning 

practices in the occurrence of innovations (Walker, 2014). The review found that internal 

antecedents (i.e., administrative capacity, organizational size, organizational learning) matter 

more in explaining the implementation of innovations than do external antecedents (e.g., 

urbanization, wealth). It explored the results of 17 empirical studies performed in advanced 

economies and focusing on the internal and external antecedents that lead to the implementation 

of process innovations. Each organization had a distinctive characteristic that preceded the 

successful implementation of innovations. This characteristic depended on the administrative 

capacity (management capacity), resources associated with the organization’s size, and 

organizational learning.  

The studies discussed above contributed to confirming the importance of learning practices to 

the incidence of innovations (e.g., Kim and Chang, 2009), as well as to the diffusion (Walker 

et al., 2011), survival (van Acker and Bouckaert, 2018), and to improve their effect on 

organization performance (Salge and Vera, 2012; Shoham et al., 2012). Learning practices 

seem to pervade innovation phenomena. Studies also remarked that learning practices work in 

conjunction with other important elements as leadership (Ricard et al., 2017) and the 

implemented structure (Kim and Lee, 2009). However, these studies are limited in that they did 

not explore how the process of learning and knowledge storage aimed at innovation worked 
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nor how public sector organizations differ in this regard. The latter is due in part to the 

methodological approach adopted, with some studies using self-reported measures of 

innovation (e.g., surveys). Less static and more in-depth studies are needed to understand this 

learning process. 

A few qualitative studies were also selected and these supported the importance of learning 

practices to the transformation of organization competences. Windrum and García-Goñi (2008) 

explored the implementation of radical innovation in a public hospital in Spain in 1994. The 

novelty refers to a procedure aiming to increase efficiency and capacity in the service (e.g., 

freeing up beds). It was known about since 1989, and it received the authorization of and 

incentives from the country’s health authorities after a cost-benefit analysis in 1994 opened a 

window of opportunity. In the analysis of the implementation, the authors clarified that the 

competences (activities performed in the organization) and preferences of three key agents are 

communicated through the service rendered. Moreover, those key agents (i.e., service 

providers, users, and policy makers), competences and preferences can evolve. However, this 

is not an automatic growth. They evolve as new medical technologies are introduced to support 

new services and activities, and their evolution is considerably advanced through learning-by-

doing and learning-by-interacting with users (patients). 

In a similar way, another study investigated the importance of an implemented innovation in 

fostering learning practices that support the generation of new services. Memon and Kinder 

(2017) explored how a specific complex organizational innovation can work to foster 

innovation by stimulating organizational learning. They looked at a shared services solution 

adopted by local governments in Scotland and focusing on social and health services. The 

innovation was implemented in 2005 in response to pressures to reduce public spending and 

improve resource utilization, part of the UK government’s modernizing agenda set out in 1999; 

this agenda was approved in Scotland for health and social care services and entailed policy 
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and legislation initiatives in 2001 that opened a window of opportunity. The researchers found 

evidence of other benefits of the innovation besides efficiency and cost reduction. They argued 

that, when conjoined with the autonomy to try new structures and rules, and the integration of 

services, the more broadly (i.e., the number of services gathered and integrated within the 

implemented solution) and deeply staff learn from each other, the greater the potential impact 

of the implementation of new services. 

Finally, a recent study has explored the differentiation between organizational learning and 

organizational knowledge, analyzing the implementation of radical management innovation 

projects in an education division at the municipality level in Denmark (Brix, 2017). The projects 

were implemented in 2013 and aimed at increasing the learning capacity of children and 

adolescents by 20%. The municipality was previously classified as an “entrepreneurial 

municipality,” the result of an initiative launched in 2011 that allows some municipalities to 

carry out strategic pilot projects of radical changes in the way services are provided to citizens. 

The study found that knowledge creation (at individual and group levels) became organizational 

learning as long as a formal decision to use (or not to use) the proposed solution at the 

organizational level had been made, contrasting the existing knowledge to the new knowledge 

presented. Much more knowledge was created by the teams than those concepts (knowledge) 

finally presented to the decision-makers. It was also found that existing organizational 

knowledge influences knowledge creation, and especially the recognition of opportunities. 

Finally, organizational learning does not imply change, as organizations could deliberately not 

consider implementing new knowledge if, for instance, users are not prepared for the changes. 

In conclusion, Table 2-2 illustrates some of the constructs and findings of this subsection. The 

importance of learning practices to the incidence, improvement, and sustainability of 

implemented innovations and their effect on organizational performance is well supported. 

However, studies did not examine the process through which organizations learn and 
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accumulate knowledge to innovate. This is mainly due to the quantitative approach adopted 

(e.g.,  aggregated cross-sectional data). Few qualitative studies confirmed the critical role of 

learning practices in transforming organizational competencies (Windrum & García-Goñi, 

2008). Furthermore, some qualitative studies also looked at the fostering of new services when 

the implemented innovation stimulates learning practices (Memon and Kinder, 2017), as well 

as at the better understanding of organizational learning and the importance of the level of 

organizational knowledge accumulated in public sector organization in this process (Brix, 

2017). In addition to their contributions, these qualitative studies generally focused on one 

public organization (Brix, 2017; Windrum & García-Goñi, 2008) or explored one specific 

innovation among a few public sector organizations (Memon & Kinder, 2017). Therefore, more 

qualitative studies are needed that have a particular focus on understanding how learning 

practices are deployed to allow innovative performance. There is also a need for studies that 

compare differences among organizations in that regard, especially in developing economy 

contexts where public sector organizations struggle to build their capabilities.  
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Table 2-2 Environmental learning conditions and the impact on the occurrence of innovation 

Study Location Context Method Learning construct Main findings 

Kim and Chang 
(2009) 

South Korea Korean central 
government 
evaluation of 
innovation efforts 

Survey, 2,406 
individuals, probit 
regression 

Learning culture: using outside professional groups for 
innovation; investing resources in employee education and 
training for innovation; leader strongly supports internal 
learning activities for innovation. 

Four elements favoring innovation: supporting leadership style, 
performance-based rewards; information and knowledge sharing, 
and learning culture. 

Walker et al. 
(2011) 

UK Local authorities 
2000–2004 

Survey, 336 local 
authorities, pooled 
time series,  

Learning measure: item that examines informants’ attitudes 
towards the role of “professional associations and networks 
dissemination of good practice.” 

The diffusion of an innovation in highly innovative local 
authorities is boosted by the existence of service provider 
competition, learning, the role of central government policies, 
external pressure, and responsiveness to user demands. 

Shoham et al. 
(2012) 

Slovakia, 
Lithuania, and 
Israel 

Public sector 
managers and 
frontline social 
services employees 

Survey, 562 
individuals, 
structural equation 
model 

Learning orientation: the sense here is that employees’ 
learning is an investment not an expense; the basic values 
here include learning as a key to improvements; once we 
quit learning, we endanger our organization; and another 
five items. 

Organization Innovativeness (OI) depends on creativity, risk-
taking, future orientation, openness to change, and proactivity. OI 
predictors: an organizational culture with high market orientation, 
learning orientation and favorable internal politics. OI has a 
positive effect on job satisfaction, organizational commitment and 
the innovation`s performance. 

Jun Choi and 
Park (2014) 

South Korea Participants from 
public and private 
organizations who 
had recently 
received job-related 
training 

Survey, 390 
individuals, 
regression analysis 

Learning transferring similarities: the extent to which 
employees perceive prevailing group norms that encourage 
the use of skills and knowledge acquired in training; and 
formal and informal indicators collected from an 
organization related to an employee’s job performance. 
More important for public sector: the expectation that 
employee efforts devoted to the transfer of learning will 
lead to changes in job performance. 

The perception of the importance of learning climate is similar 
between the public and private sectors regarding openness to 
change and performance coaching. Public sector employees have a 
higher expectation of the positive effects of the transfer of 
learning efforts on their job performance than do private sector 
employees. 

Lewis et al. 
(2018) 

Denmark, 
Netherlands, 
and Spain 

Three cities with 
high scores on the 
Innovation Cities 
Index 

Survey, 323 
individuals, 
structural equation 
model 

Frequency of communication with an officer in another 
municipality; a politician from another municipality; an 
officer in the region; and another 10 items with different 
actors. 

Innovation drivers, external networking and supportive leadership 
are positively associated with self-rated innovation capacity. 
Leadership characteristics (e.g., supporting collaborative work) 
make the more important contribution. 

van Acker and 
Bauckaert (2018) 

Belgium, 
France, 
Netherlands, 
Romania, 
Slovakia, UK 

Organizations 
awarded for their 
innovations 
between 2003 and 
2013 

Survey, 220 
individuals, factor 
analysis 

Learning dimension: within my organization, people are 
usually comfortable talking about problems, disagreements 
and differences in opinion; my organization is characterized 
by a culture of adversarial debate and openness to 
constructive criticism; if a creative attempt to solve a 
problem fails, the responsible staff members are penalized; 
and another three items. 

A learning culture that supports an environment that enables 
problems to be discussed, allows experiments, and encourages 
staff feedback and opinions impacts positively on the innovation’s 
survival. 
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2.2.2.2 Learning practices and organizational capabilities 

The selection of papers presented in this section demonstrate that in the last decade studies have 

advanced in exploring the connection between learning practices and organizational capabilities 

needed for public sector organizations to be able to innovate. Some of these have explored the 

applicability of concepts derived from private sector research (e.g., dynamic capabilities and 

absorptive capacity). Only a few studies have considered the concept of innovation capabilities. 

Their contributions, as will be shown in this section, are important, but more research effort 

that focuses on understanding the process of innovation capabilities building is needed. 

Pärna and von Tunzelmann (2007), in their survey of the UK, Finland, Denmark, and Estonia, 

found that organizational capabilities are needed for a successful innovation (e.g., technological 

innovations). The authors observed that a learning dimension supporting a successful 

innovation implementation demands the improvement of organizational capabilities 

(technological knowledge, project management skills, and general management skills). They 

found that those capabilities are mostly acquired externally, and that learning is influenced by 

previously acquired experiences. 

In a recent study based on the analysis of two cases in the early 2010s, Edler and Yeow (2016) 

analyzed the interaction between procurement intermediary bodies and public health 

organizations in the UK when deciding when to ask for, buy, and adopt innovations. To foster 

innovative practices in their organizations and to overcome complex internal procedures, the 

UK national health authorities created intermediary bodies in the second half of the 2000s to 

work together with health organizations to buy and adopt innovations. The authors highlighted 

that the intermediary process is contingent on the existing capabilities (technological, process, 

economic, and linkages) of the buying organizations. Those capabilities are needed to 

understand the organization’s needs and to be able to ask for, adopt, and use an innovation. 
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They are also needed to coordinate the linkage of different internal knowledgeable stakeholders 

and external market actors. An intermediary body could help organizations support the learning 

process to build up such capabilities. This study presented evidence of the importance of 

accumulating capabilities to a certain level to succeed in buying and adopting an innovation. It 

addressed capabilities as something that the organization can build to the point where they no 

longer need an intermediation structure. How this process of capability building works was not 

discussed in the paper. 

A group of studies have classified these capabilities as organization dynamic capabilities. A 

recent study classified a smart city project as having a high level of intertwined capabilities. 

Dameri and Ricciardi (2015) studied three smart city projects in Italy. They were influenced by 

the dynamic capabilities construct (Teece et al., 1997), according to which smart cities are 

highly innovative initiatives that require an advanced and intertwined set of capabilities (e.g., 

project portfolio management, network management, and knowledge management).  

Damanpour et al. (2009) found that one characteristic of these dynamic capabilities for public 

sector organizations is the ability of “co-adoption of different innovation types.” The authors’ 

focus was on the consequences for performance of the adoption of different types of innovations 

in local government in the UK. Using four-year panel data, they supported that the 

implementation of different types of innovations (service, technological process, and 

administrative process) rather than focusing on a single type lead to better organization 

performance. The introduction and integration over time of different types of innovations 

throughout the organization constitutes an organization dynamic capability. The authors found 

that “adopting innovations of different types across the organization would ensure that the 

organization renews its ability to build, reconfigure, and integrate internal and external 

competencies to cope with environmental change and remain effective over time” (Damanpour 

et al., 2009, p. 658). 
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Piening (2011) added another characteristic to the dynamic capabilities. His study demonstrated 

that the existence of a specific set of organizational routines was a distinct feature in cases that 

succeeded in effective innovation implementation, and that those routines constitute a higher 

set of capabilities. The author observed five hospitals from a state-owned health group in 

Germany involved in the implementation of an innovative treatment. This procedure was 

implemented in 2007 as a response to cost reduction pressures and increasing competition that 

threatened the hospitals with closure. The author found that the hospitals that succeeded in the 

implementation were those that deployed a set of organizational routines involving the ability 

to perform certain activities that affect the implementation’s effectiveness. Such activities 

included searching, learning, knowledge diffusion, communication within teams, coordination 

of tasks, and integration of knowledge (e.g., interprofessional teams, exchanging information 

with users, continuous evaluation process). 

Recent studies have advanced the understanding of those capabilities with reference to the 

organization’s absorptive capacity. Based on the latter concept, Gieske et al. (2018) and 

Mischen and Sinclair (2017) explored the concept of learning capacity as an antecedent to 

innovation and organization performance. Gieske et al., based on a cross-sectional structural 

analysis in the Netherlands, observed that optimization is highly correlated with radical 

innovations and has a stronger impact on organizational performance. They also found that 

optimization and radical innovation were highly impacted by a learning network (e.g., 

experimentation, collaboration and joint learning with other parties), collaboration with new 

parties, and a connective project leader. Additionally, radical innovation was highly impacted 

by the existence of a learning organization (e.g., supportive routines regularly adjusted). 

Mischen and Sinclair used a case study to analyze the impact of learning capacity on the 

adoption of a process innovation (performance budgeting) in a small US county. They found 

evidence that the capacity to adopt innovations is derived from learning, ambidextrous, and 
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connective capacity. They argued that it was the learning capacity at the individual and 

organizational levels that allows the ambidextrous capacity (i.e., to explore and exploit 

processes and activities), and that the connective capacity (i.e., linking content, actors and 

processes) enhances learning capacity. They suggested that this capacity to adopt innovations 

can be augmented, leading to more complex innovations (e.g., shared services attending several 

cities) “as people in organizations become more capable of learning and adapting their work 

and managerial routines” (Mischen & Sinclair, 2017, p. 12). 

The study by Harvey et al. (2015) explored the contextual factors that mediate the absorptive 

capacity of three public hospitals in the UK. They analyzed their qualitative findings based on 

Lane et al.’s (2006) definition of the absorptive capacity. The authors indicated the existence 

of different levels of absorptive capacity with better performance consequences for the higher 

levels. They also argued that the first step in building absorptive capacity should be the 

assessment and improvement of the organizational internal factors. These factors include the 

“strategic focus and priorities of senior managers, the organizational culture and willingness to 

learn, the establishment of systems and processes to more effectively manage information and 

communication within the organization and attention to necessary staff support and 

development processes” (Harvey et al., 2015, p. 53). The authors did not explore how those 

factors can be built. 

Finally, the comprehensive multi-methods study reported in Hartley and Rashman (2018) made 

important contributions. They analyzed local governments’ approach to innovations that had 

received national innovation awards during a nine-year period in England, an inter-

organizational learning. They concluded that different levels of absorptive capacity can be built, 

and that those organizations with higher absorptive capacity (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990) were 

more effective in understanding, adopting and exploiting the best practices of the award 

winners. Moreover, they found that organizations adopt different learning strategies over time. 
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Initially, organizations apply an imitation strategy that evolves to a strategy of adaptation of 

novelties, and, in an advanced stage, to a systematic strategy of identification of promising best 

practices. The authors argued that this was due to the development of the ability to acquire, 

translate, and use knowledge, and that this pattern has similarities with Kim’s (1998) learning 

trajectory of the catching-up process. They affirmed that an organization’s innovation 

capability is built over time and based on cumulative learning. They did not, however, define 

those capabilities.  

In sum, the studies presented so far in this section have advanced the understanding of the 

relation between learning practices and the formation of organizational capabilities needed to 

innovate. The definition of these capabilities remains unclear. Some studies have framed such 

capabilities from the perspective of dynamic capabilities that can be reflected in the ability to 

implement several types of innovations over time (Damanpour et al., 2009), and some have 

focused on the existence of internal higher organizational routines that translate into successful 

implementation with better results (Piening, 2011). Despite these important contributions, the 

studies considered organizations that were already advanced in the constitution of superior 

abilities to build, orchestrate, and reconfigure their assets and resources (Teece et al., 1997). 

The research says less about the processes through which organizations with scarce capacities 

can (or even whether they can) work to build such abilities, as is the case with public sector 

organizations in the developing economy context. Moreover, other studies have also explored 

this capability level through the lens of absorptive capacity. In that regard, studies have also 

found that this capacity can differ between organizations (Hartley & Rashman, 2018; Harvey 

et al., 2015), and that it can evolve over time resulting in innovations with a higher degree of 

novelty (Hartley & Rashman, 2018). However, the findings adopt a prescriptive perspective in 

the sense that identify different levels and their sources (Harvey et al., 2015) but say little about 
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how the acquisition of knowledge and internal organizational routines (Piening, 2011) work 

over time and what the consequences are to the organization.  

 

2.2.2.3 Learning practices and innovation capabilities 

Very few of the selected studies have advanced the concept of innovation capabilities in public 

sector organizations. Innovation capability, as a higher order of capabilities, was explored in 

O’Connor et al.’s (2007) study analyzing organizational elements that contribute to the 

development of an Australian state department’s ability to innovate. They advocated a 

differentiation between innovation capability and innovation capacity. Innovation capability 

refers to the ability to combine assets that have specific objectives, and it is a concept aligned 

with a dynamic organizational capability (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990; Zahra & George, 2002). 

Innovative capacity, on the other hand, refers to those assets’ measurement (e.g., human 

resources skills, space and equipment for experiments). Such assets include resource assets (i.e., 

human and relational) as inputs, and intermediate transformative assets (i.e., organizational, 

physical, and monetary) that can be developed and evaluated regarding their efficiency and 

effectiveness of use. The authors also concluded that the innovation capacity inside the 

organization is not uniform; rather, there is variation between divisions.  

The innovation capabilities were a distinguishing feature of organizations in Arundel et al.’s 

(2015) study exploring a survey of 3,273 public sector organizations in 27 European countries. 

They identified three different types of innovation methods: bottom-up, knowledge-scanning, 

and policy-dependent. Bottom-up agencies have already implemented strategies within the 

organization to support innovation (e.g., support for trial and error testing), while knowledge-

scanning organizations look to collaborate with external resources to obtain the knowledge 

required for their innovative activities. Both types of agencies (with bottom-up having better 
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performance) have better outcomes regarding the novelty of an implemented innovation and its 

benefits than do agencies following the policy-dependent method (e.g., innovate in response to 

new laws or regulations). The authors found that these better outcomes are due to better 

development of in-house strategies to encourage innovation capabilities (e.g., the share of 

employees regularly discussing innovation development; obtaining critical information from 

external sources; specific training for implementing novelties). However, they did not define 

the concept of innovation capabilities. It is implied that the more those strategies (learning and 

knowledge sharing practices) push innovation capabilities, the better the outcomes regarding 

both the degree of novelty of innovations and organizational performance.   

Finally, Favoreu et al. (2018) found that to successfully implement an innovation can lead to a 

more complex innovation because it contributes to augmenting an organization’s innovation 

capability. The authors analyzed the links between the implementation of management 

innovations in two case studies (metropolitan and inter-municipal organizations in France). 

They showed that an indirect and positive link existed between the innovations, as the first 

management innovation encouraged, “over time, the development of greater innovation 

capability, defined as the aptitude to develop new ideas, products and processes” (Favoreu et 

al., 2018, p. 7). The positive effect of the first innovations led to more complex innovations, as 

the first innovation offered an opportunity for extensive communication between employees to 

exchange information, and to share knowledge and diagnoses that generate new knowledge. It 

was implied that learning practices contribute to innovation capabilities. The authors also 

implied that the innovation capabilities needed to advance with the first innovation were lower 

than those needed for the second innovation, and that the difference between the two is the level 

of complexity of the innovation implemented.  

In conclusion, Table 2-3 presents some of the studies, and their findings, that advance the 

understanding of innovation capabilities. Very few studies identified these capabilities as a 
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higher-order set of accumulated knowledge. They are formed by human, organizational, and 

physical assets (O’Connor et al., 2007). Moreover, higher levels of such capabilities are 

translated into more complex and numerous innovations, with consequences for performance. 

However, less is said in the research about the specific process through which these capabilities 

can be built. This is mainly due to the aggregated method used in the studies (Arundel et al., 

2015) and to the focus on a few successful cases (Favoreu et al., 2018; O’Connor et al., 2007). 

The research suggests that learning processes play an important role (Arundel et al., 2015; 

Favoreu et al., 2018), but the debate is much more centered on how better to coordinate and 

improve existing capabilities. Again, more studies are needed to examine different contexts and 

to compare how organizations work to build their innovation capabilities. Moreover, as the 

studies show, the definition of innovation capabilities is still open, so more studies are also 

needed to propose and use frameworks that would advance this research agenda. The next 

section will explore selected empirical studies carried out in developing economy contexts. 
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Table 2-3 Innovation capabilities concept in the studies reviewed 

Study Location Context Method Innovation capabilities concept Main findings 

O’Connor et al. 
(2007) 

Australia Departments of Treasury 
and Finance (DTF) 
Australia 

Single case study Innovation capabilities concern the ability to coordinate 
and combine critical assets to achieve strategic objectives 
of public policy. 

Innovation capacity can evolve over time, and it 
reflects critical assets: human, relational, 
organizational, physical, and monetary. Innovation 
capability is the combination of these assets aiming at 
defined outcomes. 

Damanpour et al. 
(2009) 

UK Local governments in 
England 

Survey, 428 local 
authorities, panel 
data 

Innovation capabilities are an organizational dynamic 
capability that enable the support for the introduction and 
integration of different types of innovations throughout the 
organization over time. 

Adopting different types of innovations in different 
parts of the organization has a better effect on 
performance than does focusing on one type. The 
promotion of a different set of innovations over time 
constitutes a distinctive organizational capability.  

Piening (2011) Germany Different hospitals of a 
state-owned hospital 
group in Germany 

Multiple case 
studies, five public 
hospitals 

Innovation capabilities are a set of routines that support 
activities involving searching, learning, knowledge 
diffusion, coordination of tasks, and integration of 
knowledge. 

Organizational routines as dynamic capabilities 
contribute to an effective implementation process. 
Knowledge diffusion routines targeting organizational 
members play a decisive role in the implementation. 
The dynamic capabilities help to overcome barriers. 

Arundel et al. 
(2015) 

27 EU 
Countries 

2010 survey of innovation 
activities of European 
public administration 
agencies 

Survey, 3,273 
public sector 
agencies heads, 
probit and logit 
regression 

Innovation capabilities are understood as the use of 
learning and knowledge transferring mechanisms. It is 
implied that they can appear in different levels (higher) that 
impact (better) on the novelty of innovations and their 
benefits. 

Organizations use three different methods to innovate: 
“bottom-up,” “knowledge-scanning,” and “policy-
dependent.” The first two methods are correlated with 
better outcomes than is the policy-dependent approach. 
Poor development of innovation capabilities explains 
this difference in outcomes. 

Edler and Yeow 
(2016) 

UK English National Health 
Service procurement 
activities 

Multiple case 
studies, two cases 

Capabilities are understood as a specific level of assets that 
enables the changes necessary for the implementation of an 
innovation. 

Organizations that decide to buy an existing novelty 
will depend on the internal capabilities needed to deal 
with the changing routines and practices resulting from 
the implementation. Organizations that decide to buy 
an as yet unavailable novelty also depend on the 
internal capabilities to specify the need and interaction 
with citizens and suppliers.  

Favoreu et al. 
(2018) 

France Metropolitan and inter-
municipal public 
administrative structure 

Multiple case 
studies, two cases 

Innovation capability is the aptitude to develop new ideas, 
products, and processes. It can be accumulated, with higher 
levels leading to more complex innovations. 

First innovations have a positive impact on innovation 
capability as an indirect link (first innovations led to an 
exchange of information and a sharing of knowledge, 
and to the generation of new knowledge and shared 
diagnoses). 
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2.2.3 Contemporary contributions of studies on public sector innovation in developing 

economies 

As previously explained, this review conducted a specific search for empirical studies on 

innovation in public sector organizations that address capabilities and learning. This section 

aims to cover the subsample of 15 studies carried out in developing economy contexts.  

Studies presented here mirror those from the previous section by also examining, using 

quantitative approaches, the impact of learning practices and other organizational elements 

(e.g., leadership, decentralization) on the incidence of innovations (Mohamed, 2002; Salleh et 

al., 2011). They did not explore how the organizational learning process works. Studies 

summarized in Table 2-4 took a prescriptive stance in a cross-sectional analysis to identify 

important influencing factors in the occurrence of innovations, including learning practices. 

The importance of capabilities to innovation was explored in Suwannathat et al.(2015) in a 

survey-based study in Thailand. Based on a structural equation model, they examined the 

perspectives of employees and service users. The authors described a direct and positive impact 

of leadership on public sector organizations’ capability to innovate, which influences the 

occurrence of innovation positively. They defined those capabilities as a construct composed 

of skills (e.g., technical, interpersonal, psychological) and resources (e.g., knowledge and risk 

management, innovation management process, and resource-based perspective). They reported 

that leadership and motivation influence the capability to innovate through support mechanisms 

(e.g., networks, supportive work environment), structure (e.g., flexible cross-functional teams), 

and evaluation mechanisms (e.g., performance monitoring). As with the studies mentioned in 

previous sections, Suwannathat et al.’s study is limited in that it did not address how the process 
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of capability building works, and it took a self-reported measure of the occurrence of 

innovation. 

Studies also highlighted the existing organizational limitations regarding capabilities and 

innovation. Anussornnitisarn et al. (2010) reported an initiative in Thailand that implemented 

a central organization aim to learn and monitor successful novelties in government agencies so 

that these practices can be extended to other organizations. This implementation policy 

intrinsically assumed that most of the government organizations lacked the capabilities to learn 

and monitor novelties. Agolla and Van Lill (2016, 2017) called attention to the importance of 

leadership in engaging the organization with the innovation process; however, they remarked 

on the existence of barriers that resulted from political malpractices (e.g., nepotism) and 

overreliance on existing resources, resulting in the absence of a purposeful organizational effort 

towards building new resources, capabilities included. 
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Table 2-4. Selected empirical studies on developing economy contexts 

Study Location Context Method Focus of inquiry Main findings 
Mohamed (2002) United Arab 

Emirates 
Federal public 
employees  

Survey, 900 individuals, 
regression analysis 

Innovative department behavior 
determinants 

Factors that predict department innovation: managerial attitude, 
decentralization, department’s partnerships, committees’ participation, group 
satisfaction, and external knowledge acquisition.  

Salleh et al. (2011) Malaysia Employees of 
Accountant 
General 
Department 

Survey, 203 individuals, factor 
analysis 

Factors that impact the perception of 
explicit and tacit knowledge sharing 

Most important factors: encouraging and supporting leadership, training and 
learning opportunities, performance evaluation and incentives, and ICT skills. 

Kumar and Che Rose, 
(2012) 

Malaysia Administrative and 
Diplomatic Service 
Officers  

Survey, 472 individuals, 
regression analysis 

Factors that contribute to knowledge 
sharing behavior and the combined 
effects of religious ethics 

Knowledge-sharing enablers: help others, trust, pro-sharing norms, and self -
efficacy. Religious ethics (Islamic) moderates knowledge-sharing effect on 
innovation capability. 

Agolla and Van Lill (2016) Kenya Employees from 
two public 
organizations 

Survey, 186 individuals, factor 
analysis 

Identify innovation drivers and barriers 
in public sector organizations 

Leadership engagement with new ideas and technological advances are drivers 
of public sector innovation. Top management malpractices (e.g., nepotism) and 
overreliance on existing resources are the main barriers to innovation. 

Agolla and Van Lill (2017) Kenya Managers’ 
perspectives on 
public sector 
innovation 

Focus group How to promote innovation, overcome 
barriers to innovation, and assess 
innovation 

Innovation drivers were identified (e.g., innovation-friendly policies, 
collaboration). Barriers were identified (e.g., budget constraints, political 
influence). Innovation outcomes indicators (e.g., better standard of living, 
customer satisfaction). 
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Brazilian studies show that there is a debate regarding the lack of government capacities, 

especially at the local government level, and the efforts to improve them. Government 

capacities are understood as the abilities and competencies needed to establish and accomplish 

policy objectives. Pires and Gomide (2016) analyzed eight Brazilian federal programs 

implemented between 2003 and 2013 within the scope of federal policies aiming at promoting 

economic and social development. The authors found that all the programs that resulted in 

innovative solutions also involved public actors with high government capacities, mostly 

technical and administrative capacities (e.g., a technical unit specializing in infrastructure 

policies). The authors made little comment about how these capacities were built in the first 

place. 

Such capacities can change over time, differ across government functions (e.g., health, 

education, finance) and government levels (local, state, and federal), can be built, and include 

different dimensions (Bichir, 2016). The technical and administrative dimension refers to the 

authority and autonomy to design and implement policies, and to the existence of skilled human 

resources, financial resources, and regulatory instruments. Political and relational dimensions 

concern intergovernmental coordination between government and non-government 

organizations, as well as legitimacy building. These studies considered actions from higher 

government levels to foster capacities that open windows of opportunity. Examples are actions 

that enable more local government autonomy (Miharti et al., 2016), or federal funding programs 

focusing on the increase of local government capacity, especially on administrative and fiscal 

efficiency (Grin, 2014; Grin & Abrucio, 2018). The point here is the diagnostic of the lack of 

government capacity to perform basic functional activities related to the implementation of 

public policies. Accordingly, it will require additional effort by the organization to be able to 

implement innovative solutions with a high degree of novelty.  
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Few studies have explored the roles of organizational capabilities, innovation, and implications 

for the organization. Sousa and Guimaraes (2017) investigated the adoption of a specific e-

government innovation in the federal Brazilian labor courts. The innovation was implemented 

between 2006 and 2012 within the scope of the Brazilian judiciary reform initiated in 2004 with 

a constitutional amendment that promoted transparency and efficiency in judicial decisions. 

The authors were able to identify several activities that organizations incorporate in their 

organizational routines in order to succeed in the implementation of the innovation. The 

routines were related to strategic planning, training, and qualification planning and 

implementation, management of individual skills, adoption of IT governance models, and 

relationship with external parties. The authors recognize this configuration of resources as 

capabilities in the tradition of Eisenhardt and Martin (2000), which also influenced 

organizational learning (Guimarães et al., 2011).  

In conclusion, as summarized in Table 2.5, the studies conducted in developing economy 

contexts indicate that public sector organizations face a lack of capacities to offer adequate 

services to citizens. The studies documented the central government efforts to improve this 

capacity, which is especially needed at the subnational level (e.g., Bichir, 2016; Grin & 

Abrucio, 2018; Miharti et al., 2016). The papers also presented successful cases of innovations 

within the scope of different windows of opportunity. However, very few studies addressed 

capabilities, innovation, and learning. The few exceptions addressed the topic by using 

aggregated data without exploring how the capabilities were built. In the Brazilian context, the 

studies by Sousa and Guimarães (2017) and Guimarães et al. (2011) identified the capabilities 

created by successful organizations regarding the implementation of innovations. They studied 

a federal government organization and its component bodies in the country, but without 

exploring how those capabilities were built and how comparable bodies were different in this 

respect. Moreover, local government organizations (e.g., city halls) are likely to face a more 
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critical lack of government capacities (Bichir, 2016), especially when compared to well-

prepared federal government organizations (Bersch et al., 2017). It can be argued that in order 

for public sector organizations in developing economies to innovate, they first need to move 

towards building their innovation capabilities. In that sense, a specific research effort is needed 

that focuses on local government organizations. The next section will suggest a framework that 

can help such a research endeavor. 
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Table 2-5. Selected empirical studies in developing economy contexts 

Study Location Context Method Focus of inquiry Main findings 
Anussornnitisarn et al. 
(2010) 

Thailand Hospital and Dept. 
of Corrections 

Multiple case studies, two 
cases 

Factors that contribute to service 
innovation and improvement 

External factors as the initial drivers to innovation. Central agency to identify, 
spread, and support good practices promoting public sector innovation.  

Guimaraes et al. (2011) Brazil Superior Tribunal 
of Justice (STJ) in 
2000s 

Single case study Management innovation 
implementation 

The innovation resulted in electronic court management and project 
management routines, elements of organization dynamic capabilities. Both 
routines influence the learning capability of the organization. 

Grin (2014) Brazil Federal programs 
supporting 
capacities 

Comparative historical analysis Comparative effect of 1995–2002 and 
2003–2010 programs 

Federal action can be considered suboptimal. Lack of continuity strategy with 
dispersed and fragmented actions. Policies have favored bigger and more 
prepared municipalities. 

Suwannathat et al. (2015) Thailand Employees and 
customers 

Survey, 1,116 individuals, 
structural equation model 

Employees’ and clients’ perception of 
causes of innovation 

Innovation starts from top-management initiative associated with context 
opportunities. The focus on structure, evaluation, and support to change result 
in assets and capabilities that influence the occurrence of innovation.  

Pires and Gomide (2016) Brazil Institutional 
arrangement of 
federal programs  

Qualitative comparative analysis, 
eight federal projects 

How arrangements of federal programs 
condition government capacities, and 
the results observed 

Two types of government capacities: technical-administrative and political-
relational. The first is related more to efficiency in projects’ output, the second 
expands the potential for innovation in policy implementation. 

Bichir (2016) Brazil Federal policies’ 
implementation 
(2003 to 2014) 

Single case study Bolsa Familia Program (BFP) and its 
intersections with social assistance 
policies 

Specific guidelines at the municipal level and greater participation of federal 
government in the direct provision of the services as dimensions of the state’s 
capacity building.  

Miharti et al. (2016) Indonesia Effects of 
decentralization 
(2000 and 2004)  

Multiple case studies, six local 
health authorities 

How decentralization of the public 
health sector favored innovations 

Decentralization results in accountability pressures and more decision-making 
autonomy for community health centers, which favors the occurrence of 
innovation focusing on enhancing the existing capacity.  

Sousa and Guimaraes 
(2017) 

Brazil Innovation in 
Brazilian labor 
courts 

Multiple case studies, 10 
regional labor courts 

Identify the resources and capabilities 
associated with the electronic lawsuit 
(innovation) and the impact on 
performance 

Capabilities understood as best practices identified in the process of innovation.  
Capabilities identified included: corporate capabilities (e.g., strategic planning); 
IT governance; and inter-organizational relational capabilities. 

Grin and Abrucio (2018) Brazil Arrangements to 
strengthen 
municipal 
capacities 

Single case study The effect of innovative federative 
forums on the development of 
municipal state capacities 

The federative forum did not succeed in promoting municipal management 
capacities due to lack of intergovernmental authority, broad normative support, 
organizational capacity, and political support. 

Stipp et al. (2018) Brazil Treasury Office of 
Minas Gerais  

Single case study How cross-functional teams encourage 
innovation 

Cross-functional teams as a managerial mechanism to integrate people 
encourage innovation. Different characteristics of the team (formal, permanent, 
formed by affinity) lead to different types of innovation.  
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Figure 2-3 summarizes the contributions of the studies reviewed in this chapter. The brief 

background that opened this chapter showed that public sector innovation research has evolved 

to identify the key influencing factors in the incidence of innovation, with few of the studies 

reporting the outcomes for public sector organizations. Schematically, there are two interrelated 

groups of factors. The first group refers to environmental elements that trigger the decision to 

innovate (e.g., regulatory aspects) and are external to the organization. The second group refers 

to the internal conditions that include “collective will to change,” the administrative capacity, 

and human, financial, and organizational resources. The studies explored in this background 

indicate that the internal organizational characteristics, especially organizational capabilities 

and learning, are better at explaining the innovative performance of organizations. However, 

few studies explored these characteristics. To better understand the contributions and 

limitations of these latter studies, a specific literature review was presented in this chapter. 

The literature review showed that studies were mostly carried out in advanced economy 

contexts. They framed innovation capabilities as representing “the aptitude to develop new 

ideas, products and processes” (Favoreu et al., 2018, p. 7), which translates into accumulated 

knowledge shaped by organizational, physical, and human assets (O’Connor et al., 2007; 

Piening, 2011). Studies also found that learning practices are an important source of such 

capabilities (Arundel et al., 2015; Pärna & von Tunzelmann, 2007) and that a higher level of 

capabilities can result in the implementation of more complex innovations with better results 

(Arundel et al., 2015; Favoreu et al., 2018; Hartley & Rashman, 2018). While the debate seems 

to indicate that there are strong relationships between learning practices, innovation 

capabilities, novelties with different levels of complexity, and organizational performance, 

these relationships are still blurred. The debate is centered on how to rearrange and reorganize 

existing capabilities, not on how to build them. This gap is due to the existing methodological 

approach (e.g., surveys) and to the advanced economy contexts where the studies were 
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performed, since advanced economies arguably have organizations with superior government 

capacities. More research is still needed to examine how organizations achieve the necessary 

innovation capability level from scratch, and to explore the role of the learning process behind 

such capabilities as well as their outcomes to the organization. Research is also needed to 

understand the importance of the innovation capability building process to public sector 

organizations in developing economies that have a concern about their capacities, especially at 

the local government level in the Brazilian case. The implementation of innovative solutions is 

a concern for these organizations. A possible approach is suggested in the next section.
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Figure 2-3 Framework of recent advances in public sector innovation studies 

Source: adapted from De Vries et al. (2016) and Hartley and Rashman (2018) 
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2.3 Implications for research in innovation capability building and learning in public Sector 

organizations in developing economies 

   

The literature review presented in this chapter shows that the contributions concerning learning 

and capabilities were mostly carried out by studies in advanced economy contexts (66% of the 

reviewed studies). Those studies were grouped into three sets of literature. The first set mostly 

comprised quantitative studies (77% of the 17 studies). The different studies indicated that 

learning is important to the incidence of innovations, to their sustainability and improvement, 

and to their impact on organizational performance. Together, these studies found that 

consistently carrying out learning practices and accumulating knowledge differentiate 

successful organizations in terms of innovative performance. However, this learning and 

knowledge accumulation was not explored as a process, mainly because of the research 

methodology used. Moreover, similar results were found in the very few studies performed in 

developing economy. It can be argued that it is crucial to understand how these processes work, 

how to differentiate public sector organizations in this regard, and how to do so using other 

context variables than those of advanced economies. 

The second and third sets of studies largely consisted of qualitative studies (75% of the 12 

studies) that explored the relationship between learning and the organizational capabilities 

needed to innovate. They associated these capabilities with concepts borrowed from the private 

sector. The second set of studies framed these capabilities as the dynamic capabilities that 

distinguish successful organizations in the implementation of diverse types of innovation and 

that possess a larger set of internal organizational routines. These studies also explored the 

concept of absorptive capacity understanding, which is the learning capacity that influences the 

innovation capability and translates into innovations with a higher degree of novelty over time. 
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These studies’ contributions are important despite generally being centered on organizations 

that already have a higher level of accumulated capabilities. The debate in these studies is much 

more related to the orchestration and reconfiguration of existing capabilities. Very few studies 

mirrored these advances in research on the Brazilian context. However, they also took the 

approach of identifying the characteristics of successful organizations by exploring the 

implementation of only one specific innovation at the federal government level, which arguably 

possesses a superior level of capacities. 

The third set of studies addressed the concept of innovation capabilities from different angles. 

It is possible to acquire an understanding of innovation capabilities from these studies’ 

contributions. They refer to these capabilities as the ability to combine assets (i.e., human, 

relational, organizational, physical, and monetary) with the aim of developing new ideas, 

products, services, and processes that enable better outcomes regarding the novelty of 

innovations and organizational performance. Moreover, these capabilities are positively 

influenced by learning and knowledge-sharing strategies. As the review showed, this concept 

has been explored empirically by only a few recent studies, and only in advanced economy 

contexts. Again, the debate is much more focused on identifying the characteristics of 

successful organizations. There is an understanding of the existence of different levels of 

capabilities. However, this understanding is more focused on organizations that have already 

achieved a certain level, and the dynamic process through which one organization moves from 

scratch to higher levels is not explored in terms of its learning components. Therefore, more 

studies are needed to examine and enhance this concept, and thereby to progress to an in-depth 

understanding of how public sector organizations, and especially local government 

organizations, in developing economy contexts can build their capabilities to innovate. 

In that regard, there is a body of literature that could illuminate a research endeavor focusing 

on public sector innovation in developing economies. Such literature has consistently explored, 
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over the last 40 years, how organizations in the private sector, mainly from developing 

countries, build their innovation capabilities. This body of research, which is referred to as the 

technological capabilities accumulation literature (Bell, 2009; Bell & Figueiredo, 2012), offers 

methods, designs, and frameworks to explore the role of learning processes in the accumulation 

of innovation capabilities and the consequences to organization performance. In this literature, 

innovation capabilities are understood as the stock of cognitive resources needed to generate 

and manage change (Bell & Pavitt, 1993, 1995; Figueiredo, 2001), a concept that is closely 

aligned with what was depicted in recent public sector innovation literature (Edler and Yeow, 

2016; Favoreu et al., 2018; Hartley and Rashman, 2018; O’Connor et al., 2007). Such resources 

are accumulated in interrelated and inseparable components (i.e., techno-physical system, 

organizational capital, and human capital) within the organization, but they are also distributed 

throughout external organizations, such as suppliers and partners (Bell & Figueiredo, 2012; 

Dantas & Bell, 2011). It is argued and further explored in Chapter 3 that the analytical model 

that prevails in this literature can be adapted, informed by public sector innovation literature, 

and guide the necessary future research endeavor. 

 

2.3.1 Suggested empirical contexts for future research and research questions 

It is assumed that public sector organizations in developing economies parallel those 

organizations explored in the technological capabilities accumulation literature in their 

innovation capabilities building process, which is based on learning processes. Needless to say, 

the different motivations, purposes, and barriers to innovation between the public and private 

sectors have to be taken into consideration. However, as Rashman et al. (2009, p. 487) stated, 

“all types of organization face challenges of globalization, new technology, market pressures, 

innovation and survival.” Moreover, all “organizations have knowledge, do learn over time, 
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and consider their knowledge base and social capital as valuable assets” (Easterby-Smith & 

Lyles, 2011, p. 1). 

The research endeavor proposed in this chapter is especially important to the Brazilian context. 

Public sector innovation studies are still in their infancy in this context. The latter is due in part 

to the recent administrative and decentralization reforms that have favored local government 

levels (e.g., city halls) as a source of innovative solutions  (Farah & Spink, 2008). Different 

windows of opportunity have opened in recent decades to the municipal administrations. It is 

important to understand how municipal administrations have interacted with those 

opportunities to build their innovation capabilities. Brazilian city halls can offer substantial 

evidence to be explored through in-depth comparative case studies. Such a research approach, 

where “a long-lasting series of smaller steps have resulted in fundamental changes in the end”  

(Bekkers et al., 2011, p. 20), has been suggested to taking further public sector innovation 

research. Case studies, rather than only databases, “could help us to understand the difficulties 

involved in the innovation process and come up with convincing prescriptions” (Bernier et al., 

2015, p. 853) that explain how and “why particular factors have a stronger impact on innovative 

activity” (Demircioglu & Audretsch, 2017, p. 1688). 

City halls, due to their proximity to citizens, have been pointed out as an important source of 

diverse types of innovative solutions (Damanpour et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2013), with a high 

potential to disseminate ideas in the Brazilian case (Cavalcante & Camões, 2017). Moreover, 

and specifically in the Brazilian context, some local governments possess significant financial 

resources that can be deployed with considerable autonomy (Afonso, 2016). However, 

innovative performance at the municipalities' administration level in the Brazilian context is 

still little explored empirically and comparatively. 
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Thus, the present research aims to address these concerns by proposing the following research 

questions: 

(i) How did the process of accumulation of innovation capabilities unfolds in selected local 

government organizations in Brazil in the government function of general public 

services?  

Innovation capabilities were understood as the stock of knowledge-related resources needed to 

generate and manage change (see Chapter 3). These capabilities were revealed by the innovative 

activities performed by the organization, in a hierarchical fashion following a framework that 

considered five different levels, beginning with operational capabilities, and then progressing 

to basic, intermediate, advanced, and world-leading innovative capabilities. The levels were 

inferred by the novelty degree of the innovative activities observed for the period of analysis in 

the field research. Evidence was gathered through in-depth multiple-case research design and 

follow-up survey focusing on purposively selected cases (see Chapter 5). The chosen cases 

embrace the city halls of four municipalities in Sao Paulo state: Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das 

Cruzes, and Sorocaba. Within these organizations, the focus was on the government function of 

general public services, one of the ten government function classifications according to the 

United Nations. The chosen government function mostly concerns the municipal government 

bodies Secretariat of Finance and the Secretariat of Planning and Administration. The period 

covered by the collected evidence was from 2001 to 2019. 

(ii) What is the role of the interaction between changing windows of opportunities and 

learning processes in the accumulation of innovation capabilities in those selected 

organizations? 

Organizations innovate to derivate benefits responding to opened windows of opportunities. 

Those responses depend on the organization engagement on learning practices that allow 

innovation in the first place. The purposively engagement in learning processes is also the 

variable that explain to a great extend the creation and accumulation of innovation capabilities 

(see Chapter 3). The learning process was analyzed by the manner of use of external and internal 

learning mechanisms to acquire, assimilate, and share external knowledge to build capabilities 

over time. The opened windows of opportunities were grouped in technological, institutional, 

and demand opportunities. Technological opportunities refer to the entrance of a new 

technological paradigm, institutional opportunities derive from government actions regarding 
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regulations and supportive actions, and demand windows of opportunity refers to changes in 

demand conditions (see Chapter 3). These opportunities and responses were operationalized and 

grouped by periods in empirical research.  

(iii) What are the implications of the accumulation of innovation capabilities for innovative 

and organizational performance?  

The innovative performance was analyzed based on the degree of novelty presented by the 

innovative activities implemented by organizations over time. Moreover, the organizational 

performance was analyzed by observing the financial administration performance and the city 

positioning in municipal management performance rankings. Both indicators were based on 

Brazilian rankings of municipalities produced by well-known independent institutions based on 

available public data in the last ten years (see Chapter 3). 
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Chapter 3  
 

Theoretical background  

 

This chapter presents the theoretical basis that guided the empirical examination of the research 

questions set out in Chapter 2. Specifically, it seeks to clarify the theoretical perspective, 

concepts, frameworks, and operationalization used to examine the accumulation of innovation 

capabilities, the learning processes, the windows of opportunities, and organizational 

performance. It also discusses in each section how this theoretical perspective, influenced by 

the literature of technological capabilities accumulation, relates to the empirical contributions 

and limitations discussed in the previous chapter. 

This chapter is organized as follows. Section 3.1 defines the concepts regarding the 

accumulation of innovation capabilities and presents the frameworks for operationalizing the 

evaluation of the level of accumulation. Section 3.2 defines the learning process, the windows 

of opportunity, and the operationalization of the learning efforts through the use of internal and 

external learning mechanisms as a response to opened opportunities that contribute to the 

accumulation of capabilities. Section 3.3 presents the implications of learning and the 

accumulation of capabilities for the performance of the organization from three perspectives: 

innovative performance, financial performance, and city competitive performance. 
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3.1 The Process of Innovation Capabilities Accumulation 

 

This section clarifies the concepts associated with the process of accumulation of innovation 

capabilities. It begins by defining innovation capabilities and innovative activities, before 

presenting the framework that will support the assessment of the innovation capability level.  

 

3.1.1 Innovation capabilities and innovative activities 

First, it is important to clarify the concept of innovation capabilities. As discussed in the 

literature review in Chapter 2, only a few empirical studies carried out on public sector 

organizations in advanced economy contexts have discussed the issue of innovation capabilities 

to any extent. There is, however, no clear definition of the concept. Together, the studies refer 

to these capabilities as the ability to combine assets (i.e., human, relational, organizational, 

physical, and monetary) that aim to develop new ideas, products, services, and processes to 

enable better outcomes regarding the novelty of innovations and the organizational 

performance, and which are positively influenced by learning and knowledge-sharing 

strategies.  

The studies reviewed in Chapter 2 that discuss the topic of innovation capabilities were highly 

influenced by literature from private sector innovation research. Public sector organizations, 

like private sector ones, need to modify their “collection of resources and organizational 

routines” (Piening, 2013: 218) to achieve an improvement in innovation implementation 

effectiveness. Despite the contributions of the reviewed studies, they say little about the process 

by which an organization can build its capabilities. It was argued that the latter is a critical 
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concern of organizations in developing economy contexts and that, in order to advance with 

this research endeavor, a more suitable theoretical framework should help to take the recent 

findings made in public sector innovation literature further.  

There is another body of literature that has gone further to expand the understanding of the 

innovation capabilities building process in private organizations in developing economy 

contexts in the last four decades. This understanding has been influenced by the organizational 

capabilities literature (e.g., Teece, 2007; Leonard-Barton, 1995) and is well supported by the 

findings of empirical studies (e.g., Ariffin, 2000; Dutrénit, 2000; Figueiredo, 2001; Figueiredo 

and Piana, 2018). Such studies, which are referred to as the technological capabilities 

accumulation literature, focus on explaining how organizations with an initial situation of 

having basic operational capabilities succeed in creating innovation capabilities by purposefully 

engaging in a learning process effort.  

Following the insights from technological capabilities accumulation literature, this research 

understands innovation capabilities as the stock of cognitive resources needed to generate and 

manage change in the technology (Bell and Pavitt, 1993, 1995; Figueiredo, 2001). Such 

resources are accumulated in interrelated and inseparable components within the organization, 

but they are also distributed throughout external organizations, such as suppliers and partners 

(Bell and Figueiredo, 2012; Dantas and Bell, 2011). The first component concerns the techno-

physical system as a tangible asset, which is known as physical capital. The second component 

involves the organizational capital that embraces organizational routines, norms, management 

practices, and related organizational assets. The third component refers to human capital, 

defined by accumulated experience, formal education, and other related intangible assets; and 

the final component concerns the products and services offered by the organization based on 

its tangible, intangible, and organizational assets (Bell and Pavitt, 1995; Leonard-Barton, 1995). 

The capability to create, adapt and manage such components, and the interaction among them, 
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is called the innovation capability, which is intrinsic to each organization (Bell and Figueiredo, 

2012). 

This approach to innovation capabilities offers several points of contact with and articulates 

better the existing fragmented understanding of the concept presented the last chapter. It 

provides a workable approach to advance with in-depth empirical analysis that expands on 

studies based on aggregated survey data (e.g., Pärna and von Tunzelmann, 2007; Arundel et al., 

2015). It also helps to explore a more diverse set of innovations than do those studies focused 

on a single type of innovation implementation (e.g., Piening, 2011; Favoreu et al., 2018). 

Moreover, it contributes to a further examination of the dynamics of the learning process 

presented in the existing studies (e.g., Harvey et al., 2015; Hartley and Rashman, 2018) 

allowing the examination of non-advanced economy contexts from a capabilities building 

perspective. 

It is important to note that the distinguishing features of public sector organizations create a 

more complex context than do those of the private sector (Rashman et al., 2009). This 

complexity should not constitute an impediment to exploring the frameworks and concepts 

developed in private sector innovation studies in the last 40 years. One of the main differences 

between private sector and public sector innovation concerns their distinctive goals and 

accountability (OECD, 2015b; Piening, 2013). The goals of public sector organizations include 

improvements in public services, better public value, and more accountability to the public. 

Private sector are much more precise and measurable, such as profit, market position, and 

market share, together with accountability to the firm and stakeholders. Nevertheless, the role 

of organizational elements in innovation implementation, such as structure, size, bureaucracy, 

and innovation culture, is equally critical to both private and public sector organizations 

(Hartley, 2013). In addition, different from the private sector, in the public sector there is an 

incentive to share and multiply good practices that can lead public sector organizations to 
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become highly innovative organizations, provided they have the innovation capabilities to do 

so. 

The definition of innovation that prevails in the public sector literature is aligned with that of 

the technological capabilities accumulation literature. The broad definition of public sector 

innovation refers to the diverse implemented approaches and designs intended to transform a 

specific reality so that issues or deficiencies can be faced in a given context (Jacobi and Pinho, 

2006). Accordingly, innovations refer to new or considerably improved implemented ideas 

(e.g., service, communication method, process or organizational method) for a specific context 

aiming to achieve beneficial results for society that include “efficiency, effectiveness, and user 

or employee satisfaction” (OECD, 2015b: 14; European Commission, 2013: 9). 

The notion of innovation applied in this research, following the technological capabilities 

accumulation literature, encompasses the introduction of services, processes, or organizational 

arrangements that are new to or considerably improved by the organization (Figueiredo, 2015). 

The notion involves a broad degree of novelty, which can range from minor to advanced 

adaptations new only to the organization, but can also include innovations that are new to the 

world (Bell, 2009). Innovative activities are, therefore, the result of an innovation process that 

involves problem solving among different activities (Rosenberg, 1982), a stock of resources of 

capabilities, and learning processes intrinsic to organizations (Dosi, 1988; Nelson and Winter, 

1982). These innovative activities are affected by the institutional context in which they are 

nurtured and grown (Nelson, 2007). There are five typical properties of the innovation process 

(Dosi, 1988). First, there is an inherent uncertainty: it is not possible to know ex ante the impacts 

of the innovation. Second, advanced levels of innovation also depend on higher levels of 

scientific knowledge. Third, the idea of individual innovators gives a place to organizational 

arrangements as the main innovation environment. Fourth, the process presupposes favorable 

conditions to perform learning by doing or learning by using activities. Fifth, it is a cumulative 
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process, meaning that the probability of achieving important advances depends on the existing 

base of capabilities accumulated and the trajectory of accumulation. 

 

3.1.2 Innovation capabilities framework operationalization for local government general 

public services function  

The accumulation of innovation capabilities is not a natural consequence of the increased 

experience in the use of a given set of resources; rather, it involves the organization engaging 

in a continuous and deliberate learning process over time (Bell and Figueiredo, 2012; 

Figueiredo, 2001). It is possible, therefore, to identify different levels of innovation capabilities 

accumulation associated with different levels of innovative activities in a hierarchical order, as 

proposed by Bell and Pavitt (1995) and Lall (1992), and operationalized empirically in 

Figueiredo (2001). Also, as innovation capabilities are widely spread within organizations, 

different organizational functions can achieve different levels of capabilities.  

The framework to assess the capability level follows the revealed capability approach (Sutton, 

2012). It involves the identification of innovative activities with different and increasing levels 

of novelty and significance, inferring that different capability levels are at the basis and enable 

different innovative activities  (Bell and Figueiredo, 2012). This framework is highly influenced 

by the typology developed by Lall (1992) and Bell and Pavitt (1995), which has been used and 

adapted in various qualitative and quantitative studies (Figueiredo, 2001; Figueiredo and 

Cohen, 2019; Peerally et al., 2019). It suggests, therefore, a hierarchy of capabilities 

accumulation encompassing different degrees of maturity, from operational capabilities to 

innovation capabilities, distributed among the main organizational functions. With this 

framework, it is possible to establish the rate of accumulation, meaning the length of time 

needed to achieve each level, and the type of innovation capability for different functions. The 
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accumulation of the level of capabilities is identified when the organization carries out activities 

that were not possible to perform previously (Figueiredo, 2001). 

In a recent study, this framework was operationalized to analyze one agency at Brazilian federal 

level (de Oliveria, 2012). In that case, the framework reflected five different levels of 

capabilities and four different organizational areas (functions). These functions covered most 

of the activities performed by the federal agency. The levels were divided into two operational 

capabilities (basic and advanced) and three innovation capabilities levels (basic, intermediate, 

and advanced). Unlike de Oliviera’s study, the present research covers local government 

organizations (city halls) with diverse and usually competing government functions. 

Frequently, such functions concern public policy responsibilities, such as health, education, 

urbanization, and finance. Therefore, specific government functions were targeted to explore 

further the research questions. 

The United Nations has established a classification of government functions that aims to 

rationalize the analysis of governments’ public policy expenses across the world, thereby 

enabling a comparative analysis. This classification presents a rationale for classifying 

government allocations in 10 different government functions: general public services, defense, 

public order and safety, economic affairs, environmental protection, housing and community 

amenities, health, recreation, culture and religion, education, and social protection. This 

classification also helps the present analysis, as Brazilian city halls follow no standard in the 

composition of their functional areas and secretariats.  

The function considered in this research was general public services, which comprise activities 

relating to the administration, operation, and support of the executive bodies (e.g., Municipal 

Management and Control Secretariat) and activities comprising financial and fiscal affairs and 

services (e.g., Secretariat of Finance). As set out in Chapter 2, there are important reasons to 
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focus on this government function, among which are that these areas concentrate evidence of 

innovations and are considerably less explored in the literature. Table 3-1 presents the 

framework for innovation capabilities in the local government organizations, with examples of 

the activities performed by government functions, as well as the levels and types of capabilities, 

from basic operational capabilities to innovation capabilities (basic, intermediate, advanced, 

and world leading).  

The levels of capabilities are associated with the degree of novelty and complexity of the 

activities performed by the organizations. Adjusted from Figueiredo (2001), Bell and 

Figueiredo (2012), and de Oliveria (2012), the levels are:  

Level 1 – Operational Basic: Capable of performing tax collection, treasury, accounting and 

reporting, and statistical duties, using mostly manual process solutions, with zero or minimal 

online presence, and based on a classical structure of secretariats. Internal administrative 

processing handled manually. Activities stick to responsibilities and attributions defined and 

detailed by an antiquated law. Capable of authorizing the opening and closing of local 

companies based on time-consuming bureaucratic processes. Small and medium enterprise 

(SME) and entrepreneurship promotion strategy based on federal laws with no or minimal local-

level coordination and adjustments.  

Level 2 – Basic Innovative: Capable of implementing minor (new to the local government) 

adaptations to existing regulations, procedures, and technology solutions. Minimal dedicated 

structures and inter-secretariat coordination. 

Level 3 – Intermediate Innovative: Capable of implementing relatively complex incremental 

innovations (new to the state or region). Undertakes a strategy to design and offer most tax 

collection, accounting and reporting, and statistical duties online. Capable of developing inter-

secretariat solutions and strategies to raise external funds for innovative projects. Capable of 
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process design for red-tape reduction based on technology solutions. Capable of designing 

solutions for approaching, listening to, and addressing SMEs’ and entrepreneurs’ local 

demands. 

Level 4 – Advanced Innovative: Capable of implementing complex (new to the country) 

innovations. Capable of designing and implementing new management systems based on 

collaboration and co-production among prefecture functions. Capable of developing online 

communication channels that aim to involve citizens proactively in medium- to long-term 

planning. Capable of designing and implementing hybrid organizations with key external 

stakeholders that focus on fostering entrepreneurship and innovation. Active participation in 

innovation labs. 

Level 5 – World Leading: Concerning organizational and innovation capabilities that allow 

new-to-the-world solutions to be propagated by exploring new ways to involve citizens, exploit 

big data possibilities, and connect local SMEs to the technological frontiers to deliver public 

value. 
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Table 3-1 Innovation capabilities measurement framework for government function general public services 

 
Source: Adapted from Figueiredo (2001); Bell and Figueiredo (2012); Figueiredo (2017).
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The scale presented in Table 3-1 was validated through (i) debates with public 

administration professors; (ii) debates with public sector organizations’ employees; and 

(iii) evidence gathering and knowledge acquired by the researcher after field activities 

and secondary data analysis. Importantly, it is not assumed that all organizations build 

their innovation capabilities in a linear manner.  

 

3.2 Learning Processes as a Response to Windows of Opportunity and Accumulation 

of Innovation Capabilities 

 

This section presents the concepts of the learning process, windows of opportunity, and 

their operationalization in the empirical research aiming at answering the research 

questions. It begins with the importance of the learning process in taking advantage of 

the existing opportunities to innovate. It then explains the role of the learning mechanisms 

in the process of innovation capability building and its operationalization in the empirical 

setting. 

 

3.2.1  Learning process in response to windows of opportunity 

Public sector organizations embrace innovative solutions to address societal demands 

through learning efforts that are influenced by an extensive set of external elements. 

These elements include political goals and tensions, crises generated externally at 

different governments levels (e.g., international, federal, regional), and the demands of 

citizens, businesses, other local governments, and citizens’ representatives (Rashman et 
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al., 2009). Accordingly, it is crucial to analyze how public sector organizations engage in 

the learning process, take advantage of open windows of opportunity and contribute to 

deliver more “efficiency, effectiveness, and user or employee satisfaction” (OECD, 

2015b: 14).  

Public sector literature has also addressed the concept of windows of opportunity from 

the policy windows approach advocated by Kingdon (2014). Those windows represent 

“opportunities for action on given initiatives” that stay open for a short period and opened 

“because of change in the political stream (e.g., a change of administration); or it opens 

because a new problem captures the attention of governmental officials” (Kingdon, 2014: 

168). This approach has been largely supported and explored in the literature, at different 

government levels, mostly within the United States and European contexts (Jones et al., 

2016). Some of the examples of changes advanced through those windows include radical 

government reforms (Aberbach and Christensen, 2001), adopting novelties based on IT 

solutions (Homburg, 2018), and implementing accounting methods of standardization 

(Oulasvirta and Bailey, 2016). Studies indicate that organizations that take these 

opportunities rely on individuals with a “strategic view” of how the organization should 

be reoriented, on the support of the elected head of the organization, and on the knowledge 

built by its precursors (Richards and Smith, 1997). They also count on their capabilities 

for searching for IT solutions (Homburg, 2018), and for processing data generated by 

modern mobile devices and social media (OECD, 2015a). From an organizational 

perspective, Buhr (2012) supported the relevance of the previous efforts of industry actors 

in building a sound understanding regarding trading arguments through a gradual 

organized process in order to rush into action once the window opened. Although 

knowledge accumulated and capabilities are crucial elements to take advantage of the 
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windows of opportunities, prior studies have not explored how these knowledge bases are 

built. 

On the other hand, recent studies from the technological capabilities accumulation 

literature have also explored the responses of private sector organizations to the opening 

of windows of opportunity. By taking these opportunities, organizations from latecomer 

countries achieved leadership market share, in the process overcoming organizations in 

leading countries (Lee, 2019; Lee and Malerba, 2017). Based on evidence of 

organizations from several sectors, these studies supported theoretically that the effective 

responses to those opportunities involve the engagement of the organization in learning 

processes that allows the implementation of innovation and its benefits (Lee and Malerba, 

2017). Moreover, a recent empirical study went further and supported that the acquisition 

and assimilation of external knowledge and the creation of internal knowledge to develop 

innovation capabilities lead organizations to a more effective response to the opened 

windows (Figueiredo and Cohen, 2019). They found that these knowledge-related 

practices resulted from the use of external and internal learning mechanisms over time, 

leading to the development of organizations’ absorptive capacity, which in turn translated 

into the accumulation of higher levels of innovation capability.  

Drawing on these insights, this research analyzed how public sector organizations 

responded to the windows of opportunity that opened during the period of analysis. 

Specifically, the responses were analyzed in terms of the use of learning mechanisms and 

its implications regarding innovative capabilities accumulation, innovative activities 

implementation and organizational performance. The windows of opportunity are 

grouped in this research following the classification of technological, institutional, and 

demand proposed by Lee and Malerba (2017). Technological windows of opportunity 

refer to the entrance of a new technological paradigm, while institutional windows of 
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opportunity derive from government actions regarding regulations and supportive 

actions, and demand windows opportunity refers to changes in demand conditions (Lee, 

2019). These were operationalized and grouped by period in the empirical research. Table 

3-1 presents a small sample of key windows of opportunity identified during the research 

process, as will be further explored in Chapter 6. 

 

Table 3-1 Sample of windows of opportunity opened in the period of analysis 

Institutional 

•     1990s Acts ending Brazilian market reserve for informatics => Trade 
opening with import taxes reduction allowing the entrance of new 
technologies 

•     2000 Fiscal Responsibility Law (Lei complementar 101, 2000) => 
Establishing norms, procedures, and responsibilities regarding 
government fiscal management 

  
Demand 

•     1990s and 2000s Personal computers and Internet popularization => 
In 2012, 47% of Brazilian households had a personal computer against 
13% in 2001. Total number of computers doubled every four years until 
2014 (Meirelles, 2019) 

Technological 

•     New technology to access Internet => 2013 Implementation of 4G 
system, based on optical fiber 15x faster than previous one 

 

3.2.2 The role of learning processes to the accumulation of innovation capabilities  

This section discusses the role of learning processes as a source of the accumulation of 

innovation capabilities. As previously mentioned, based on such capabilities, or stock of 

cognitive resources, organizations can produce and offer their services and perform 

different types of innovative activities with varying degrees of novelty. The basic idea is 

that an organization can build and accumulate such capabilities through a process that 

involves a continuous flow of external and internal knowledge (Bell and Figueiredo, 
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2012; Peerally et al., 2019). This understanding has been supported by empirical studies 

of private sector organizations, notably in developing and emerging economies, in the last 

four decades. 

Both public and private sector organizations are under significant pressures for learning 

and innovation (Rashman et al., 2009). Organizations from both sectors have to “adjust 

and respond to changes in the environment to safeguard their interests and existence” 

(Raadschelders et al., 2015, p. 158). Private sector organizations have to adjust and 

respond to market and competitive pressures, while public sector organizations have to 

respond to a more complex context (Rashman et al., 2009). This setting includes 

vagueness, multiplicity, conflicting goals, external political influences, and institutional 

constraints that can result in public managers with less autonomy. It also embraces 

elections and political appointments, causing frequent turnover of leaders, low motivation 

of public sector managers and employees, and greater scrutiny from the public (Rainey, 

2009). Given this complexity, it is important for public sector organizations to engage in 

learning processes to take advantage of opened windows of opportunity to address social 

issues. Moreover, unlike the private sector where there is knowledge protection in order 

to obtain competitive and commercial advantages, knowledge creation in the public sector 

is favored by general encouragement for knowledge sharing between organizations to 

improve sector performance as a whole (Bekkers et al., 2011; Rashman et al., 2009).  

As discussed in the literature review in Chapter 2, a body of literature, highly focused on 

advanced economy contexts, has consistently reported the importance of learning 

practices to the incidence (e.g., Kim and Lee, 2009), improvement (e.g., Windrum and 

García-Goñi, 2008), and sustainability (e.g., van Acker and Bouckaert, 2018) of 

implemented innovations and their effect on organizational performance (e.g., Shoham et 

al., 2012). However, these studies have not examined the process by which organizations 
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learn and stock knowledge to innovate. This is mainly due to the adoption of a quantitative 

approach based on aggregated cross-sectional data, predominantly in the form of surveys. 

Other reviewed studies have drawn attention to the importance of the acquisition of 

knowledge from external sources (e.g., Hartley and Rashman, 2018) and to the need to 

build internal knowledge (e.g., Piening, 2011) to accumulate the organizational 

capabilities required for innovation. These studies did not cover the learning process 

functioning over time, which includes both external and internal learning practices. In 

this respect, the literature of technological capabilities accumulation can offer an 

appropriate framework to advance this subject with a focus on the developing economy 

context.  

An organization with a low level of cognitive resources and aiming to build its capabilities 

seeks the necessary knowledge from outside the organization. This effort implies 

purposeful, organized, and effective actions to reach, select, capture, and obtain the 

diverse types of knowledge required to build its innovation capabilities (Ariffin, 2000; 

Bell and Pavitt, 1995; Dantas, 2006; Dutrénit, 2000; Figueiredo, 2001; Figueiredo, 2015; 

Kim, 1997, 1998; Mathews, 2002). Such purposeful efforts can be operationalized by 

external mechanisms of knowledge acquisition by which the organization acquires tacit 

and/or codified knowledge from diverse external sources through its human resources 

(Bell and Figueiredo, 2012; Tacla and Figueiredo, 2006). 

The acquisition and incorporation of external knowledge to leverage internal resources 

requires a strategy that demands an organizational base favorable to the internal 

absorption of the acquired resources (Ariffin, 2000; Dutrénit, 2000; Figueiredo, 2001, 

2015; Kim, 1997, 1998). A favorable base implies internal learning efforts aimed at 

properly absorbing the external knowledge within the organization. It also includes the 

creation of a knowledge base preparing the organization for the acquisition of future 
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knowledge and skills, and the creation of a knowledge base necessary for the 

implementation of innovative endogenous solutions (Bell, 2009; Figueiredo and Cohen, 

2019). Internal learning efforts therefore include activities inside the organization to 

integrate knowledge, knowledge sharing, and knowledge codification. 

 

3.2.3 Operationalization of learning processes: use of external and internal learning 

mechanisms 

This research considered learning as the set of mechanisms through which individual 

learning is converted into organizational learning, an understanding influenced by the 

studies of Bell (1984), Leonard-Barton (1995), Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995), Kim 

(1998), among others. Different studies have reported that this organizational learning is 

the key source of the accumulation of innovation capabilities (e.g., Figueiredo, 2001; 

Figueiredo, 2003; Tacla and Figueiredo, 2006; Bell and Figueiredo, 2012). This 

understanding was further explored by Figueiredo and Cohen (2019) in their study of the 

external and internal learning components that support the development of the absorptive 

capacity of the organization.  

As discussed in Chapter 2, a few recent public sector innovation studies have reported 

that the development of organizations’ absorptive capacity is related to innovations with 

different degrees of novelty (Hartley and Rashman, 2018; Harvey et al., 2015; Mischen 

and Sinclair, 2017). However, these studies did not explore how this development process 

works in relation to external and internal components, they focused on organizations that 

had already accumulated innovation capabilities, and they did not analyze how 

comparable organizations are different in this regard. The present research argues that 

through these learning mechanisms in a response to opened window of opportunity, the 
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organization can accumulate innovation capabilities over time. Thus, following 

Figueiredo and Cohen (2019, p. 1697), the absorptive capacity development is analyzed 

by the “use of external and internal learning mechanisms to acquire and assimilate 

external knowledge and create knowledge internally” which is reflected in the innovation 

capabilities accumulation.  

It is argued, therefore, that, in order to build their innovation capabilities, organizations 

have to undertake a broad group of activities that involve internal and external learning 

activities (Bell and Figueiredo, 2012). External acquisition mechanisms refer to those 

practices through which individuals acquire tacit or codified knowledge from outside the 

organization (e.g., hiring expertise from outside the organization). Internal learning 

mechanisms concern those practices through which individuals acquire tacit knowledge 

to perform different activities from inside the organization (e.g., internal training). 

Internal mechanisms also embrace knowledge sharing, knowledge integration, and 

knowledge codification practices. Knowledge-sharing mechanisms refer to any practice 

(formal or informal) through which tacit knowledge is transferred from one individual (or 

group) to another (e.g., meetings, shared problem solving). Finally, knowledge 

codification practices concern those processes through which tacit knowledge (or part of 

it) is articulated in explicit organized and accessible concepts (e.g., training sessions 

conducted by internal employees).  

Following Figueiredo and Cohen (2019), it is possible to evaluate the way that learning 

mechanisms are used to develop the organization’s absorptive capacity. It is possible to 

evaluate the variety, intensity, and integration of these mechanisms over time. The variety 

of mechanisms refers to the existence or not of learning mechanisms (Tacla and 

Figueiredo, 2006). Table 3-2 depicts a sample of the various learning mechanisms that 

were informed by the empirical literature discussed in Chapter 2. The intensity of 
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mechanisms concerns their frequency of use, which is important for ensuring a constant 

flow of external knowledge and, hence, contributing to a better comprehension of such 

knowledge and to its codification (Figueiredo, 2003). Integration refers to the 

effectiveness in the use of both external and internal mechanisms over time. 

The learning mechanisms and their characteristics presented in Table 3-2 are intended as 

a suggested guide to the empirical work in addressing the role of the learning process in 

the accumulation of innovation capabilities. It is possible that not all the elements will be 

identified in the field in the different functions within the public sector organization. 
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Table 3-2 Variety of learning mechanisms as a basis for the research 

Types of learning mechanism Major groups Description 

External learning mechanisms 

External training  

Training and education in generic technical and operational matters 

Undergraduate program completion 

  Postgraduate program completion 

  

Recruiting 

Hiring recent graduate staff through public selection process 

  
Hiring trainees through non-profit organizations that attract and pre-select people with interest in public 

administration 

  Consulting services 

Acquiring knowledge of specific organizational and technical innovations from highly specialized consultants 

Interacting with consultant specializing in project design and development 

  Environment scanning 

Searching of implemented novelties to identify useful specifications to innovative initiatives (e.g., case database 

OECD) 

Searching multiple data sources: papers, dissertations, books, research reports, norms 

  
Interaction with users, other public 

organizations and suppliers 

Participating in technical commission in regional consortiums/agencies to discuss common issues and possible 

solutions 

Knowledge sharing and visits to other local governments to address local issues 

Internal learning mechanisms Internal training 

Training sessions focusing on the improvement of quality systems 

Training sessions to improve managers’ technical skills (including on-the-job training and supervised training) 

  Knowledge articulation 

Learning-by-doing activities with increasing levels of difficulty 

Reporting from external training 

  Knowledge sharing 
Multidisciplinary teams exchanging knowledge to solve and/or frame problems within and across 

organizational areas 

  Knowledge codification 

Documentation of the activities developed during the process of service rendering 

Documentation of administrative procedures (e.g., internal communication and memos) 

Source: Based on Figueiredo and Cohen (2019)
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3.3 Impacts on the Performance of the Organization 

 

This section presents the conceptual basis used to analyze the implications generated by the 

process of accumulation of innovation capabilities for the performance of the organization. It 

also discusses how this topic is operationalized in the empirical research. 

 

3.3.1 The implications of learning and innovation capabilities accumulation for the 

performance of the organization 

Most empirical studies on public sector organizational innovation did not report the results 

generated by the implemented innovations (Brandão and Bruno-Faria, 2013; De Vries et al., 

2016). It seems that the process of implementing an innovation is itself the most critical 

outcome (De Vries et al., 2016).  

There are some exceptions. For instance, Dias and Escoval (2013), based on a survey of public 

hospitals in Portugal, found a positive correlation between innovation (e.g., the introduction of 

a new product/service) and performance (i.e., financial and operational efficiency, and service 

quality). They reported that what distinguishes an innovative organization that obtains positive 

results in terms of performance is a higher level of external cooperation (e.g., with other 

organizations, educational institutions) and organizational flexibility in terms of structure, 

processes, and cultural traits (e.g., multi-functional working groups, continued training, 

educational planning, employee participation). 
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Few recent studies conducted in advanced economy contexts connected learning, innovation 

capabilities, and performance. In their survey study, Arundel et al. (2015) found a distinctive 

outcome of organizations that foster innovation capabilities to be that they also present more 

innovations with a higher degree of novelty (i.e., “Introduced a new service before other 

agencies in your country”). Similarly, the multi-method study of Hartley and Rashman (2018) 

also demonstrated that a cumulative learning strategy positively influenced an organization’s 

innovation capabilities, enabling more advanced approaches towards the creation and 

implementation of innovations. Finally, Shoham et al.’s (2012) survey found that learning 

orientation is an important antecedent of innovativeness which leads to a better performance of 

the implemented innovation and of the organization overall. The latter includes an important 

layer that refers to performance as perceived by citizens. 

Few innovation outcomes have been reported in public sector studies in developing economy 

contexts (Brandão and Bruno-Faria, 2013; Camões et al., 2017). Among the exceptions, one 

study affirmed that there was an increase in the self-awareness of citizens regarding their rights 

after the implementation of total quality management in the municipal health service in Brazil 

(Mendes, 2001). Studies have shown that the implementation of a novelty impacts the 

efficiency of time and costs invested in the process, with more efficient workflow and 

information quality (Farias et al., 2012; Deus and Farias, 2015). Another study has 

demonstrated that some innovations (e.g., e-government) enable more collaborative work and 

increase the human capital, knowledge bases, organizational routines, and knowledge creation 

(Joia, 2009). Outcomes that aim to enhance the organizational capacity to offer more efficient 

and effective services have also been mentioned; examples of these outcomes are the 

strengthening of web-based tools to reach remote locations, improvement of information 

technology management skills, and improvement of organizational learning (Ferreira et al., 

2014; Sousa et al., 2015; Sousa and Guimarães, 2017).  
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Both sets of studies reported a positive impact of innovation on organization performance. 

Studies from developing economy contexts added a concern with the improvement of 

government capacity, especially at the local government level, as a necessary outcome. In 

general, more empirical studies focusing on the consequences of innovation for public sector 

organizations are needed (Osborne et al., 2016). 

Likewise, in the technological capabilities accumulation literature, few studies have analyzed 

the consequences of the process of innovation capability building for organizational 

performance. For instance, Figueiredo (2001) observed the connections between the innovation 

capability accumulated and the operational performance of two large companies in Brazil. Also, 

Figueiredo (2014) advanced the idea that the accumulation of innovation capabilities has 

positive effects on the implementation of innovations, with a diverse degree of novelty 

(innovative performance), better operational performance (e.g., process and service quality), 

environment-related performance (e.g., reduction of environmental impact), product 

diversification, and generation of spillovers.  

In light of the contributions mentioned above, the present research argues that public sector 

organizations that proactively accumulate innovation capabilities are prone to three types of 

implication for the organization’s performance. First, the accumulation of innovation 

capabilities can result in the implementation of innovative activities with a higher degree of 

novelty. Second, this accumulation process can generate superior operational performance 

regarding financial administration. Third, it can generate a comparatively better position for its 

capacity to deliver general public policies. Drawing on the elements discussed in the previous 

sections, the next section will present the analytical model to be applied in the present research. 
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3.3.2 Operationalization of the impact of innovation capabilities accumulation on the 

performance of the organization 

This section presents the operationalization of the implications of innovation capabilities 

accumulation for organizational performance. It argues that these implications can result in 

innovations with a higher degree of novelty (innovative performance) and superior operational 

performance (e.g., efficiency).  

Recent public sector studies, as discussed earlier, have reported the implications for the 

innovative performance. The level of innovation capabilities is related to the novelty of the 

implementation of innovations. Public sector organizations with high innovation capabilities 

implemented service innovations before other public sector organizations in the country do so 

(Arundel et al., 2015), and they were capable of implementing totally new solutions as 

compared to the already existing prized innovative initiatives (Hartley and Rashman, 2018).  

The development of learning activities and innovation capabilities, and its favorable implication 

for organizational outcomes, are reported by a few studies in the reviewed literature. In this 

regard, it has been found that there are implications to public service quality (Salge and Vera, 

2012), efficiency (Gieske et al., 2018), more complex innovations (Favoreu et al., 2018), and 

to the implementation of diverse types of innovations (Damanpour et al., 2009). However, these 

studies did not explore the capability building process over time or compare the organizations’ 

efforts to use learning mechanisms taking advantage of existing windows of opportunity. 

Moreover, they focused on organizations from advanced economy contexts that had already 

accumulated important levels of innovation capabilities. 

The relative performance over time of the organizations in independent rankings can be a 

measure of the implications of innovations for performance. A common misconception regards 

public sector organizations as non-innovative (Shoham et al., 2012), a reputation that has been 
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consistently disproved by studies from around the world (Brown and Osborne, 2013). However, 

because this reputation persists, organization outcomes should be advertised and promoted 

(Shoham et al., 2012). In that regard, the participation of the municipality in independent 

rankings, thereby revealing its performance, usually gains citizens’ attention, which can result 

in additional pressure for new solutions (Homburg, 2018). On the other hand, rankings also 

inform the results of actions of the municipality city hall towards other comparable 

organizations. Signaling an excellent performance in the rankings that considers actions 

developed by city hall in its general public services function (e.g., red tape reduction, finance 

administration) can also help to better position the city by making it attractive to business and 

productive investment. 

This research argues that innovation capabilities accumulation can result in implications for the 

innovative performance, organizational performance, and competitive performance. Table 3-4 

presents the performance indicators that guided this research.  
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Table 3-3 Performance indicators to assess organizations’ innovative, organizational, 
and competitive performance 

Dimension Description Measurement 
Innovative performance To evaluate the comparative 

performance of the organization 
regarding the implementation of 
innovative activities with superior 
degrees of novelty  

Number of the innovative activities 
implemented during a period of 
analysis. 
Diversity of innovative activities 
implemented during a period of 
analysis. 

Organizational 
performance 

To evaluate the comparative 
performance of the organization 
regarding efficiency in the 
management of financial resources 

Performance regarding revenue 
generation (local taxes management) 
and flow-through management, i.e., 
the management of expenses vis-à-vis 
revenue decrease or increase. 
Use of independent rankings produced 
by reputable organizations focusing 
on municipalities’ financial 
administration, which is a city hall 
responsibility. 

City positioning To evaluate the comparative 
performance of the organization in 
signaling city performance and 
attracting business and private 
productive investments and 
innovation 

Performance of the city in rankings 
where the capabilities of the general 
public service government function 
support a better position of the city 
(e.g., Brazilian smart cities ranking, 
overall management performance of 
the city hall, Brazilian ranking of best 
cities for business). 

  

It is important to recognize that the accumulation of innovation capabilities and their impact on 

the organization’s performance are not trivial, isolated, and linear processes. They can be 

influenced by other internal and external factors (Figueiredo, 2015), such as leadership style 

(e.g., Kim, 1998). Furthermore, organizational values, norms, and beliefs, and interpersonal 

disputes and power relations also influence the learning process and innovation capabilities 

accumulation (Figueiredo, 2015). The present research does not intend to focus on those factors, 

which constitutes a research limitation. It will be limited to an in-depth understanding of the 

relationship between innovation capabilities accumulation, learning processes as responses to 

opportunities for change, and the implications for performance.  
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Chapter 4  
 

Empirical context  

 

As advanced in the previous chapter, the research questions were explored at the local 

government level. Specifically, innovation capability building was analyzed in relation to the 

government function of general public services within municipality administration. This 

chapter’s presents a brief overview of the empirical context explored in this research. Section 

4.1 outlines how the Brazilian state is organized. Section 4.2 presents a brief profile of Brazilian 

municipalities by region. Section 4.3 explores the main characteristics of Sao Paulo state and 

its municipalities, and particularly the distinct characteristics of the municipality administration 

that were the focus of the empirical research. 

 

4.1 Brazil: Administrative Organization brief explanation 

 

Brazil is a federation with a presidential system formed by the union of states, municipalities, 

and one federal district (Afonso & Araujo, 2006; Meirelles et al., 2016). In 1988, the Brazilian 

Constitution established the powers and autonomy of those federative elements within three 

respective areas: federal administration, state administration, and municipal administration. The 

administrative structure of the states mirrors that of the federal administration. At state 

government level, executive power is exercised by a governor who is elected every four years. 

Designated state secretaries support the governor in a way that is similar to state ministers in 

the federal administration. The municipal administration, as a member of the federation, 

possesses political and administrative autonomy, which is a distinctive feature of the Brazilian 

federation (Meirelles et al., 2016). Such autonomy is threefold. It is political: the mayor and 
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legislative representatives, elected every four years, can alter and issue local norms. The 

autonomy is also administrative, as the municipality administration can organize and offer 

public local services. Finally, municipality administrations also have financial autonomy, as 

they can issue and collect municipal taxes. Brazil is one of the few federative countries in the 

world where municipalities are considered federal entities, and it is considered one of the most 

decentralized countries among developing economies (Souza, 2004). 

As shown in Table 4-1, there are 26 states and one federal district distributed in five different 

regions: North, Northeast, Southeast, South, and Central-West. The North region has the 

highest concentration of states and the largest number of municipalities. However, the North 

ranks third among the regions in relation to the size of its population, it is also third in its 

contribution to Brazilian gross domestic product (GDP), and it has the lowest urbanization level 

of the five regions. From the total revenue reported by Brazilian municipalities in 2018, 47.5% 

was generated by municipalities in the Southeast region, followed by municipalities in the 

Northeast region with 22.3% (FNP, 2019). The Southeast region, with four states (see Table 4-

2), has a similar number of municipalities to that of the Northeast region. The Southeast region 

ranks first for its population size and urbanization level. Its contribution to Brazilian GDP is 

higher than the combined contributions of the other four regions. In that regard Sao Paulo state, 

which is in the Southeast region and has 645 municipalities, presents the highest individual 

concentration of registered Brazilian enterprises (30.6%) and the highest individual state 

contribution to Brazilian GDP (31.5%).  
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Table 4-1 Brazilian regions’ main demographics 

Region # of 
States 

# of 
Municipalities 

Pop. 
(millions) 

Urbanization 
level % 

% of 
enterprises 

% gross 
added 
value 

% munic. 
revenue 
2018 † 

Brazil 27 5,565  190.76  84.4 100.0 100.0 100.0 

North 7 449  15.86  73.5 3.6 5.6 6.8 

Northeast 9 1,794  53.08  73.1 15.3 14.7 22.3 

Southeast 4 1,668  80.36  92.9 50.5 53.2 47.5 

South 3 1,188  27.39  84.9 22.3 16.9 16.8 

Central-West (*) 4 466  14.06  88.8 8.2 9.6 6.6 

               
Source: Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE); 2010 Demographic Census; 2015 Business Demographics; 
2015 Gross added value / (*) Federal district included in Central-West total / † Total municipality revenue 2018 as reported 
in the Multicidades annual report by Mayors National Front (FNP). 
 
 

Table 4-2 Southeast Brazilian region’s main demographics 

Region States # of 
Municipalities 

Pop. 
(millions) 

Urbanization 
level % 

% of 
enterprises 

% gross 
added 
value 

Brazil  5,565 190.76 84.4 100.0 100.0 

Southeast  1,668 80.36 92.9 50.5 53.2 

 Minas Gerais 853 19.60 85.3 10.8 8.9 

 Espírito Santo 78 3.51 83.4 2.0 1.9 

 Rio de Janeiro 92 15.99 96.7 7.2 10.8 

 São Paulo 645 41.26 95.9 30.6 31.5 
              

Source: Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE); 2010 Demographic Census; 2015 Business Demographics; 
2015 Gross added value. 

 

The 1988 Brazilian constitution established a clear framework for the different components of 

the federal system, after which the country experienced a gradual strengthening of its 

municipalities (Farah & Spink, 2008). This tendency involved municipalities’ revenue capacity, 

which is concentrated in the South and Southeast regions, which contain the more prosperous 

states and municipalities (Afonso & Araujo, 2006). These two regions are also the most 

innovative. They account for the highest number (78%) of projects presented to the Public 

Management and Citizenship program from 1996 to 2005, a Brazilian public sector innovation 

award at the subnational level (Farah & Spink, 2008). 
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As Afonso and Araujo (2006, p. 384) argued, the decentralization promoted by the 1988 

constitution “was essentially a process of municipalization of revenue mobilization and service 

delivery.” Table 4-3 shows the local and shared responsibilities between the three levels of 

government. Even though such decentralization had a decisive role in the modernization of 

government organizations (Bresser-Pereira, 2004), there is an important heterogeneity of the 

economic, demographic and executive capacities among the municipalities (Afonso & Araujo, 

2006; Souza, 2004). Such heterogeneity leads to overlapping activities that are reflected in the 

outlays of the functions of government, as presented in Table 4-4. 

 

Table 4-3 Local expenditure responsibilities 

Level of government Spending category 
Federal-state-local (shared) Health and social welfare 

 Services for people with disabilities 

 Historic, artistic, and cultural preservation  

 Protection of the environment and natural resources  

 Culture, education, and science 

 Forests, fauna, and flora protection 

 Agriculture and food distribution 

 Housing and sanitation 

 Combating of poverty and social marginalization  

 Exploitation of minerals and hydroelectricity 

 Traffic safety 

 Small business improvement policies 

 Tourism and leisure  

Mainly local Preschool and primary education  

 Preventive health care 

 Historic and cultural preservation  

Only local Inner-city public transportation  

 Land use  

Source: Souza (2004); Afonso and Araujo (2006) 

 

Table 4-4 shows the expenses allocation share of each government level (columns) by 

government function (rows). There are higher shares of expenditure in primary and pre-primary 
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education, preventive healthcare activities, urban services and community amenities, sanitation, 

housing, and administration at the municipality level than at the state and federal levels.  

 

Table 4-4 Municipal outlays by function of government, 2004 

 
% of 
GDP Percentage of total tiers of government 

Outlays by government function Local State Central 
Education 4.36 35.3  50.1  14.6  

Primary (elementary)  2.02  55.4  43.0  1.6  

Pre-primary (for children)  0.23  97.9  1.4  0.7  

Health 3.46  40.6  39.1  20.3  

Preventive activities  0.72  80.1  16.1  3.8  

Hospital services  1.55  41.8  53.2  5.0  

General public services  12.36  9.1  21.8  69.1  

Administration 2.28  39.5  38.4  22.1  

Legislative 0.73  28.6  43.9  27.6  

Public debt transactions  9.36  1.6  10.0  88.4  

Urban services and community amenities  0.93  86.6  9.7  3.8  

Social security 11.07  3.4  12.0  84.6  

Retirement and pensions  3.67  8.2  32.4  59.4  

Transport 0.97  23.1  58.4  18.4  

Road transportation  0.50  26.4  56.1  17.5  

Social assistance  1.00  18.9  9.3  71.8  

Sanitation 0.30  55.0  44.8  0.3  

Housing 0.12  45.7  40.5  13.8  

Public order and safety  1.32  3.7  85.6  10.6  
Others  7.42  7.7  22.3  69.9  

Total outlays 43.31  15.0  26.1  58.9  

Source: Afonso and Araujo (2006)     

 

Brazilian municipalities’ tax collection in 2017 represented 2.5% of Brazilian GDP (almost 

twice that of the late 1990s) and nearly 20% of the total revenue available in the country 

(Afonso & Castro, 2019). However, there is still a high potential for revenue generation at the 

local government level, primarily to fund more and better public services that are demanded by 

citizens (Afonso, 2016). Accordingly, the management of revenue and expenses at the local 

government level has become a crucial dimension in the transformation of government bodies 
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as providers of services to citizens. Specifically, the transformations promoted at the core of 

the government function of general public services, became one of the keystones of Brazilian 

public sector changes. 

Finally, it is possible to observe the performance of Brazilian municipalities in rankings 

prepared by independent organizations based on publicly available data at the local government 

level. One of these indexes uses the Connected Smart Cities Ranking (SCR), developed by 

Urban Systems consulting (Urban Systems, 2017). The second well-known index is the Quality 

of Management Index (QMI) published by the Federal Administration Counsel (CFA, 2018), 

which uses a scale from 0 to 1 to measure seven indicators relating to the quality of 

administrative practices.  

The SCR index, which measures the top 100 cities (for cities with more than 100,000 

inhabitants), reveals that Sao Paulo (43%), Minas Gerais (10%), and Santa Catarina (6%) are 

the states with the highest concentration of cities. The QMI shows a similar pattern, with Sao 

Paulo (28%), Rio Grande do Sul (14%), and Minas Gerais (10%) as the states with the highest 

concentration of cities. In both indexes, southeastern states (Sao Paulo and Minas Gerais) and 

southern states (Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul) are represented, which aligns with the 

levels of innovation occurrence (Farah & Spink, 2008) and economic prosperity (Afonso & 

Araujo, 2006). 

This research explored municipalities’ government functions of general public services from 

Sao Paulo state, with special attention to the finance areas. This choice was based on the 

arguments presented so far, which include: the state’s superior economic performance; the top 

ranking of Sao Paulo cities in indexes relating to the quality of municipal management; the high 

ranking of the Southeast region for the number of innovative projects at the municipality level; 

and the contribution of Sao Paulo state municipalities to the Brazilian tax collection revenue. 
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The following sections will present a general profile of the municipalities’ characteristics, with 

specific attention given to the characteristics of Sao Paulo state and municipalities. 

 

4.2 Main characteristics of Brazilian municipalities 

 

By drawing on the last three national reports from the Brazilian Institute of Geography and 

Statistics (IBGE), it is possible to outline the main characteristics of Brazilian municipalities 

according to different aspects. The reports were based on surveys answered by 5,565 

municipalities administrations and were collected in 2014, 2015 and 2017 (IBGE, 2015, 2016, 

2018a). The year 2017 was the first year of the four-year term of the mayors elected in 

municipality national elections in late 2016.  

The 2017 survey indicates that 88% of the elected mayors were male. This proportion has been 

decreasing since 2001 when 94% of mayors were male. The regions with the highest proportion 

of female mayors are the Northeast (16%), followed by the North (15%). The average age of 

elected mayors across the country in 2017 was 49.5 years. The highest average age was in the 

Southeast region (51.2 years), and the lowest average age was in the Northeast region (47.8 

years). 

Regarding elected mayors’ formal education level, 54.4% of them had a higher or better level 

of educational attainment. These figures represent an evolution since 2001 when only 39.6% of 

the mayors declared having a higher or better level of education. Among the regions, the 

Southeast had the highest proportion (56.2%) of mayors with a higher or superior education 

level, whereas the North had the lowest proportion (45.8%) of mayors with a higher education 

level or better. The Brazilian states with the highest proportions of mayors with a higher or 
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better education level were Mato Grosso do Sul (67.1%), Sao Paulo (65.6%), and Ceara 

(62.5%). 

In the year 2016 municipal elections, most of the elected mayors belonged to one of the 

following political parties: Movimento Democrático Brasileiro (MDB; 18.7%), Partido da 

Social Democracia Brasileira (PSDB; 14.5%), and Partido Social Democrático (PSD; 9.6%). 

Brazil has numerous political parties. Ten parties were represented by 80.2% of the elected 

mayors in the 2016 elections: MDB, PSDB, PSD, Progressistas (PP), Partido Socialista 

Brasileiro (PSB), Partido Democrático Trabalhista (PDT), Partido da República (PR), 

Democratas (DEM), Partido Trabalhista Brasileiro (PTB), and Partido dos Trabalhadores (PT). 

The dominance of specific parties in the 2016 mayoral elections varied by region. For instance, 

the southern region had a predominance of mayors from the MDB, PP, PSBD, or PDT, while 

the southeastern mayors were predominantly members of the PSDB, MDB, PSD, or PTB. 

Concerning the municipal public sector employees, in 2017 there were six million employees 

working in the direct administration of Brazilian municipalities. Of these employees, 65.7% 

had job stability under the statutory juridical system. The 2014 survey revealed that only 35.1% 

of the total employees working in the direct administration had a higher or better education 

level, and that this proportion had increased since the 2005 survey, when only 23.9% of this 

group of employees had a higher or better level of education. 

In relation to management resources for operations, the 2015 survey indicates that 95% of 

Brazilian municipality administrations had a real estate database cadaster. Such a database 

consists of a set of information about the identification, locality and characteristics of real estate 

assets in the municipal urban area, and it enables precise identification for tax purposes 

(Property tax and Property transfer tax) and other purposes relating to municipality fees. The 

South and Southeast regions had the highest proportion of municipalities with such a database, 
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99.4% and 99.3% respectively. The general plan of values is another instrument that enables 

the unitary standard values (in square meters) of all real estate assets to be established. It 

constitutes the standard metric basis for IPTU and ITBI estimations, and 80.7% of Brazilian 

municipalities declare that they have this general plan. The South, Central-West, and Southeast 

regions are above this level, with 95.4%, 91.9, and 86.8% of their municipalities having this 

plan respectively. It should be noted that the IPTU is one of the most important sources of the 

municipalities’ administration revenues and that it is directly related to urban development 

policies. Across the country, 94.8% of Brazilian municipalities declared that they charged 

IPTU, with the South (99.9%), Southeast (99.5%), and Central-West (98.5%) regions above 

this level. The most common municipality fees charged are for lighting of public areas (78.3% 

of the municipalities), garbage collection (52.2% of the municipalities), security (48.8% of the 

municipalities), and cleaning of public areas (36.3% of the municipalities). 

The 2015 survey indicates that 85.8% of the municipalities declared that they counted on 

external assistance services with specialist skills. The most frequent assistance services include: 

accounting and finance services (e.g., analysis, supervision, and evaluation of municipal budget 

management), used by 82.9% of the municipalities; legal advice (e.g., legal opinion, revision 

of public notices drafts, contract writing), used by 72% of the municipalities; and specific 

assistance to support fundraising projects, used by 45.3% of the municipalities. Municipalities 

(85.6%) also outsourced some of the activities under their responsibility, such as public building 

security, lighting of public areas, cleaning of public areas, and garbage collection. The South 

and Southeast were the regions with the highest number of municipalities that outsourced 

services, with 96.9% and 91.3% respectively.  

Regarding the use of information, communication, and technology (ICT) tools, the 2015 survey 

indicates that 97.1% of the municipality administrations declared having at least one of the 

following databases and/or a cadaster: health, education, assets, budget execution, and payroll. 
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The 2014 survey showed that 88.7% of Brazilian city halls had an official webpage. The South 

(99.3%), Central-West (95.9%), and Southeast (93.8%) regions had proportions above this 

level.  

Municipalities classified their webpages as interactive, transactional, and informative. An 

informative webpage means a portal that does not allow any interaction with the user, and that 

functions as a source of information. The proportion of municipalities from the South, Central-

West, and Southeast regions that classified their webpages as informative 8.9%, 9.6%, and 

16.4% respectively. An interactive webpage means a source of information that can also receive 

data and information from citizens, businesses, and other organizations. The proportion of 

municipalities from the South, Central-West, and Southeast regions that classified their 

webpages as interactive were 46.5%, 49.8%, and 52.4% respectively. Finally, a transactional 

webpage means a web portal that is a source of information capable of receiving data and 

information from citizens, businesses, and other organizations, and which also allows the 

exchange of quantifiable values, such as tax payments, school enrollments, and receipt issuing. 

The proportion of municipalities from the South, Central-West, and Southeast regions that 

classified their webpages as transactional were 43.4%, 37.3%, and 28.4% respectively. 

Regarding interinstitutional partnerships, the 2015 survey indicates that 66.3% of all the city 

halls declared being part of a public consortium, understood as a regional planning cooperation 

instrument (vertical and horizontal) that aims to solve common public issues. The South, 

Southeast, and Central-West were above this level with, respectively, 85%, 77.4%, and 72.2% 

of their municipalities using these instruments. The most frequent type of partnership was 

intermunicipal (96.7%), followed by partnerships with states (9.3%), and with the federal 

government (1.7%). 
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Each municipality’s administration has the autonomy to organize its structure with no 

interference from the state or the federal government following the 1988 constitution (IBAM, 

2016). For instance, among city halls in the state of Sao Paulo, the municipality administration 

of Campinas operates with a structure of 24 secretariats reporting to the elected mayor, while 

the municipalities of Sorocaba and Itu have 22 and 18 secretariats, respectively. The most 

common structure of secretariats includes those responsible for health, education, central 

cabinet, administration, human resources, communication, institutional relations, economic 

development, finance, planning, culture, tourism, sports and leisure, legal affairs, environment, 

security, housing, and transportation. 

It is important to note that the classification of government functions by allocation of resources, 

as defined by the United Nations, considers 10 main functions, which have a further 68 sub-

classifications. This classification “permits trends in government outlays on particular functions 

or purposes to be examined over time. Conventional government accounts are not usually 

suitable for this purpose, since they reflect the organizational structure of governments and 

time-series may be distorted by organizational changes” (United Nations, 2000, p. 13). As will 

be further discussed in Chapter 5, the focus of this research is on the innovative activities in 

general public services function, one of the 10 main functions defined by the United Nations. 

These functions are mostly related to the following secretariats: finance, planning, and 

administration.  

At the municipal government level, the legislative power is exercised by the municipality 

council, which is composed of councilors elected for a four-year mandate. The number of 

councilors is regulated by federal law and depends on the number of city inhabitants, ranging 

from nine councilors for a municipality with up to 15,000 inhabitants, to a limit of 55 councilors 

for municipalities with more than eight million inhabitants. The council has four main functions 

(IBAM, 2016). The first is the elaboration of laws concerning municipal matters. The second 
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is oversight of the local administration, mainly in relation to budget allocation and 

accountability. Third, the council can also judge the mayor and councilors regarding political-

administrative issues. Finally, it has responsibility for its internal administration and internal 

regulation. 

In sum, the information presented in this section indicates that, on average, Brazilian city halls 

are managed by a male mayor with an average-to-high formal level of education. The mayors 

in office for the current four-year period 2017–2020 were elected within the context of a multi-

party system comprising at least 10 important national parties. Mayors typically manage an 

organization staffed by employees with poor formal education and statutory rights of job 

stability. There is no formal fixed structure of secretariats among the city halls. To operate, the 

mayors rely on contracting external assistance, service outsourcing, interinstitutional 

partnerships, and on low-level use of ICT tools. The organization income depends on the 

collection of key taxes and fees, which also depends on ICT tools for it to be effective and 

efficient. Municipality administrations from the South and Southeast Brazilian regions are 

better positioned. 

 

4.3 Sao Paulo State and Municipalities: Brief Presentation 

 

This section presents some of the characteristics of Sao Paulo state and the municipality 

administrations that are the focus of the empirical analysis. The selection process will be further 

explained in Chapter 5.  
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4.3.1 Sao Paulo state selected economic, social and administrative information 

Sao Paulo state is one of the four states that form the Southeast region. It has 43 million 

inhabitants, making it the most populous state in the country. Its territory covers 248,000 square 

kilometers (making it the twelfth largest in the country), and it has 645 municipalities (the 

second highest number of municipalities in Brazil). The last six state elections, covering a 

period of 28 years (since the election of 1994 for the period 1995–98), resulted in the election 

of politicians from the PSDB (Brazilian Social Democrat Party). This is a distinctive 

characteristic of the state, because all the other states from the Southeast region (Minas Gerais, 

Rio de Janeiro, and Espirito Santo) and South region (Rio Grande do Sul, Parana, and Santa 

Catarina) elected at least three different parties in the same period. 

As previously mentioned, Sao Paulo state has the most significant share of Brazilian GDP 

among the 27 states of the federation. According to 2015 figures from IBGE, Sao Paulo 

represents 32% of the national GDP, followed by Rio de Janeiro (11%) and Minas Gerais (9%). 

Thirty-seven municipalities from Sao Paulo are in the top 100 cities in the country for 

contributing to Brazilian GDP, and these include the state capital, Sao Paulo City, which 

accounts for 11% of Brazilian GDP, the highest contribution by an individual city.  

Sao Paulo municipalities are further grouped into 16 administrative regions for planning and 

management of shared responsibilities programs (between state and municipal levels). Most 

(84.2%) of Sao Paulo state’s 2016 GDP is concentrated in five regions: Sao Paulo region 

(54.4%); Campinas region (17.3%); Sao Jose dos Campos region (4.8%); Sorocaba region 

(4.6%); and Santos region (3.1%). These proportions of GDP remain similar to those of 2002, 

with the Sao Paulo region decreasing its participation in favor of countryside regions. The 

proportion of the GDP of these five regions in 2002 was 84.9%, with the Sao Paulo region 

contributing 56.4%, the Campinas region contributing 15.5%, the Sao Jose dos Campos region 
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contributing 5.7%, the Sorocaba region contributing 4.0%, and the Santos region contributing 

3.3% (Seade, 2019b). 
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Table 4-5 Top 50 biggest Sao Paulo state cities; demographic, economic and 
development data 

Locality  Population 
(thou.) - 2016  

Urbanization level 
% - 2016 

 GDP per capita 
(R$) - 2015  

 GDP state 
share  

 Human Devt. 
Index - 2010  

Brazil  204.451  84.4  29.347    0.699  
Sao Paulo State  43.359  96.3  45.065  100.0  0.783  
São Paulo city  11.639  99.1  56.170   33.5   0.805  
Guarulhos  1.301  100.0  40.516   2.7   0.763  
Campinas  1.143  98.3  49.712   2.9   0.805  
São Bernardo do Campo  796  98.4  54.009   2.2   0.805  
Santo André  687  100.0  38.274   1.4   0.815  
São José dos Campos  680  98.0  54.119   1.9   0.807  
Osasco  675  100.0  97.885   3.4   0.776  
Ribeirão Preto  655  99.7  42.925   1.4   0.800  
Sorocaba  631  99.0  49.006   1.6   0.798  
Mauá  444  100.0  28.253   0.6   0.766  
São José do Rio Preto  434  93.9  34.745   0.8   0.797  
Santos  425  99.9  47.135   1.0   0.840  
Mogi das Cruzes  415  92.5  34.401   0.7   0.783  
Diadema  398  100.0  34.966   0.7   0.757  
Jundiaí  394  96.6  101.569   2.0   0.822  
Carapicuíba  385  100.0  13.349   0.3   0.749  
Piracicaba  380  98.1  57.234   1.1   0.785  
Bauru  357  98.3  35.798   0.7   0.801  
Itaquaquecetuba  351  100.0  18.730   0.3   0.714  
São Vicente  348  99.8  14.542   0.3   0.768  
Franca  333  98.2  25.488   0.4   0.780  
Guarujá  306  100.0  27.020   0.4   0.751  
Taubaté  296  98.0  50.049   0.8   0.800  
Praia Grande  296  100.0  21.912   0.3   0.754  
Limeira  289  97.5  39.203   0.6   0.775  
Suzano  280  96.5  37.306   0.5   0.765  
Taboão da Serra  268  100.0  29.139   0.4   0.769  
Sumaré  267  98.8  48.062   0.7   0.762  
Embu das Artes  259  100.0  36.730   0.5   0.735  
Barueri  255  100.0  188.870   2.5   0.786  
São Carlos  235  96.0  41.847   0.5   0.805  
Cotia  229  100.0  47.290   0.5   0.780  
Indaiatuba  229  99.0  53.807   0.6   0.788  
Marília  226  95.5  30.613   0.4   0.798  
Americana  225  99.5  45.267   0.5   0.811  
Itapevi  223  100.0  46.968   0.5   0.735  
Jacareí  222  98.6  48.455   0.5   0.777  
Araraquara  221  97.2  38.270   0.4   0.815  
Presidente Prudente  216  98.0  31.877   0.4   0.806  
Hortolândia  215  100.0  50.959   0.6   0.756  
Rio Claro  195  97.7  43.955   0.4   0.803  
Araçatuba  187  98.1  33.431   0.3   0.788  
Santa Bárbara d'Oeste  185  99.2  28.594   0.3   0.781  
Ferraz de Vasconcelos  183  95.5  15.135   0.1   0.738  
Francisco Morato  166  99.8  8.155   0.1   0.703  
Itu  164  94.6  45.268   0.4   0.773  
Itapecerica da Serra  163  99.2  19.848   0.2   0.742  
Bragança Paulista  158  97.9  31.412   0.3   0.776  
Pindamonhangaba  157  97.0  42.581   0.3   0.773  
Itapetininga  154  91.6  27.086   0.2   0.763  
Source: State Statistical Department of Sao Paulo (SEADE); Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) 
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Table 4-5 presents a list of the 50 biggest municipalities in Sao Paulo state. Each has more than 

150,000 inhabitants, with resulting high rates of urbanization. Nineteen (38%) of the cities 

listed have GDP per capita above the average of Sao Paulo state, which is itself 1.54 times 

higher than the national GDP per capita average. The largest GDP component of the listed cities 

is the service sector (73%), followed by the industrial sector (26%). Twenty-two of the cities 

(44%) have a higher HDI value than the Sao Paulo state value of 0.783. Finally, it is also 

important to note that Brazilian HDI (0.699) is below Latin American HDI (0,704), with Chile 

(0.783) and Argentina (0.775) presenting the highest scores in the continent (United Nations, 

2010). 

 

4.3.2 Selected city halls from Sao Paulo state 

The city halls selected for the empirical research were Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, 

and Sorocaba, involving three Sao Paulo administrative regions. The selection process will be 

further explained in Chapter 5. Americana and Jundiai belong to the Campinas administrative 

region, Mogi das Cruzes belongs to the Sao Paulo region, and Sorocaba to the Sorocaba region.  

In the analysis of the evolution of industrial processing output based on 22 industrial sectors, 

the Sao Paulo state represented 37.6% of Brazilian industrial processing, a decrease in 

comparison with 2003 when the state represented 43.8% (Seade, 2019a). The Sao Paulo 

administrative region share in 2016 (30.9%) had decreased when compared to that of 2003 

(40.6%), with the countryside regions, especially Campinas, increasing. Jundiai and Sorocaba 

cities, respectively the eighth and ninth in the ranking of Sao Paulo state’s industrial processing 

in 2016, showed an increase in their participation from 10th and 13th, respectively, in 2003. 
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Americana and Mogi das Cruzes were not ranked among the top 20 cities in 2016, whereas in 

2003 they had ranked 18th and 20th, respectively.  

Regarding the industrial sectors in 2016, only Jundiai had a broader share of state industrial 

processing, with important participation in 14 sectors, followed by Sorocaba with 11 sectors, 

Mogi das Cruzes with nine sectors, and Americana with four sectors. Within industrial 

categories, the predominance also differs. Americana was in the top 10 in three sectors: 

intermediate goods (i.e., plastic or rubber material textile products) and non-durable consumer 

goods (i.e., clothing and accessories). Jundiai was in the top 10 in 10 sectors: non-durable goods 

(food products, beverages), intermediate goods (cellulose and paper products), printing and 

reproduction of recorded media, plastic or rubber material, non-metallic minerals, metal 

products, and capital goods (computer, electronic and optical products, machinery, electrical 

devices and instruments, machinery and equipment). Mogi das Cruzes was among the top 10 

in three sectors: intermediate goods (wood products, metal products) and capital goods 

(machinery and equipment). Finally, Sorocaba was among the top 10 in eight sectors: non-

durable goods (beverages), intermediate goods (wood products, plastic or rubber material, 

metal products), and capital goods (computer, electronic and optical products, motor vehicles, 

trailers, semi-trailers, truck bodies and spare parts, machinery, electrical devices and 

instruments, and machinery and equipment). The latter is reflected in the higher export share 

of Sorocaba in Sao Paulo state.  

Table 4-6 gathers together the information about these municipalities and their city halls. Mogi 

das Cruzes is the largest city in square kilometers, followed by Sorocaba, then Jundiai, and 

finally Americana. Regarding population size as estimated in 2018, Sorocaba is the largest, 

followed by Mogi das Cruzes, then Jundiai, and Americana. All of them have a high 

urbanization rate above the Brazilian average.  
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Table 4-6 General information about selected municipalities: Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba 
Information Source Americana Jundiai Mogi das Cruzes Sorocaba 
Foundation (year) Official webpage 1875   1655   1560   1654   

Area (sq km) Seade (2019) 133.91   431.21   712.54   450.38   

Urbanization rate Seade (2019) 99.5%   96.9%   92.7%   98.9%   

GDP per capita (current reals) [ranking pos. in Sao Paulo] Seade (2017)   45.695   [19th]               103.756   [2nd]                 34.496  [33rd]                  49.970   [12th] 

GDP as proportion of Sao Paulo state GDP [var 17x2008] Seade (2017) 0.49%  [-0.15pp] 1.94%  [+0.17pp] 0.68% [-0.01pp]  1.50%  [-0.12pp] 

Proportion of Sao Paulo state exports [var 17x08] Seade (2017) 0.30%  [-0.25pp] 0.97%  [-0.02pp] 0.35% [-0.09pp] 2.29%  [-0.52pp] 

Population estimated [var 18x08] Munic (2018, 2008)    237.112  [+16.6%]               414.810  [+19.3%]               440.769  [+18.7%]               671.186  [+16.5%] 

# employees in the direct administration (d.a.) [var 18x08] Munic (2018, 2008)   5.057  [-1.09%]                   7.259  [+22.3%]                   5.667  [+84.5%]                 11.958  [+87.3%] 

% of employees in d.a. with higher education [var 18x08] Munic (2018, 2008)  38.8%  [+17.1pp]  55.6%  [+12.1pp]  51.7%  [+12.7pp]  53.0%  [-1.20pp] 

% of commissioned employees in d.a. [var 18x08] Munic (2018, 2008)  1.85%  [-2.79pp]  3.44%  [-3.60pp]  3.65%  [-4.19pp]  0.41%  [-1.75pp] 

% of commissioned employees with higher education [var 18x08] Munic (2018, 2008)  38.3%  [+0.01pp]  76.8%  [+31.2pp]  70.5%  [+63.1pp] 100% [+23.9pp] 

# of employees in the indirect administration (i.a.) [var 2018x08] Munic (2018, 2008)   719  [-38.8%]                   1.127  [+131.8%]                      443  [+51.7%]                   1.854  [+101.7%] 

% of employees in i.a. with higher education [var 2018x08] Munic (2018, 2008)  21.7%  [+3.65pp]  46.9%  [-10.5pp]  25.5%  [+13.2%pp]  31.0%  [+11.7pp] 

City hall organizational structure # of secretariats Official webpage                      15                           16                           17                           22    

# of employees in the Secretariat of Finance [% of d.a.] Munic (2018, 2008)                      59  [1.17]                      187  [2.57]                      100  [1.76]                      170  [1.42] 

Finance municipal body purpose Municipal law Execução, coordenação e 
supervisão das políticas e 
programas voltados ao 
lançamento, fiscalização 
e arrecadação de tributos 
municipais, preços públicos e 
outros créditos e também pela 
execução da política 
orçamentária e contábil de 
utilização dos recursos 
financeiros do Município. 

(Unidade de Gestão de Governo e 
Finanças) tem por finalidade 
coordenar as ações e políticas 
fiscal e tributária, o planejamento 
orçamentário e financeiro, a 
estratégia e a gestão 
interinstitucional e intersetorial de 
governo no Município  

Planejar, coordenar, controlar, 
promover a execução das 
atividades inerentes a gestão 
financeira, patrimonial, contábil 
e de todo o processo tributário, 
bem como da movimentação de 
bens, valores e outras atividades 
correlatas.  

Execução do planejamento 
econômico e financeiro 
municipal; o controle e 
administração do orçamento 
anual e plurianual de 
investimentos do orçamento 
programa e coordenação de 
ações com as entidades da 
administração indireta. 

Real state computerized cadaster [last update] Munic (2015) Yes [2009] Yes [2015] Yes [Not informed] Yes [2009] 

ISS (municipal service tax) computerized cadaster [last update] Munic (2015) Yes [Not updated] Yes [2014] Yes [Not updated] Yes [2013] 

City hall computers in internal network [with access to Internet] Munic (2014) All [Part of them] All [All] Part of them [Part of them] All [All] 

City hall webpage self-classification Munic (2014) Transactional   Transactional   Transactional   Interactive   

Interinstitutional articulation (public consortium areas) Munic (2015) 2 of 12, water and solid waste 
management 

4 of 12, tourism, sanitation, water 
and solid waste management 

1 of 12, health 2 of 12, environment and water 
management 

Source: State Statistical Department of Sao Paulo (Seade, perfil.seade.gov.br), Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE, cidades.ibge.gov.br and Survey of Basic Municipal Information – Munic). Note: 
some of the information is also presented in its variation in the last ten years, for instance the “% of employees in d.a. with higher education [var 18x08]” shows for Americana that the 38.8% figure presented in 2018 
was 21.7% in 2008 (or 17.1 percentual points lower than 2018 as indicated between brackets [ ]).  
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Jundiai had the highest share in the 2017 Sao Paulo state GDP (1.94%), followed by Sorocaba 

(1.50%), Mogi das Cruzes (0.68%), and Americana (0.49%). Only Jundiai experienced an 

increase (0.17%) in its share when compared with 2008. Sorocaba had the highest share of 2017 

Sao Paulo state exports (2.29%), followed by Jundiai (0.97%), Mogi das Cruzes (0.35%), and 

Americana (0.30%). 

Public administration is organized into direct and indirect administration. The former consists 

of public bodies integrated into the organizational structure (e.g., secretariats), and the latter 

consists of entities linked to the administration (e.g., the legal entity in charge of water and 

sewage) that render public services or are of public interest (Meirelles et al., 2016). The latest 

available data indicates that Jundiai has the higher proportion of employees with a college 

degree or higher both in the direct administration (55.6%) and in the indirect administration 

(46.6%), followed by Sorocaba (53% and 31%, respectively), Mogi das Cruzes (51.7% and 

25.5%, respectively), and Americana (38.8% and 21.7%, respectively). Recent research has 

indicated that this formal education level has a positive effect on the financial results for the 

city hall (Grin et al., 2018).  

In terms of organizational structure, Americana, Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba city halls 

follow a traditional secretariat structure with 15, 17, and 22 secretariats (e.g., Secretariat of 

Education, Secretariat of Finance, Secretariat of Health). Jundiai followed this traditional 

structure until 2017 when an administrative reform was implemented (Prefeitura de Jundiaí, 

2017c) that replaced the secretariats with established management units and with a unit manager 

(rather than a secretary) at the head of each unit. This reform is further discussed in Chapter 6. 

Regarding the employees of the public body in charge of finance administration, Table 4-6 

shows that Jundiai has the highest number of employees (187), followed by Sorocaba (170), 

Mogi das Cruzes (100), and Americana (59). The purpose of this finance administration body 
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remains similar across Americana, Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba. The purpose was expanded 

in Jundiai to include the strategy and management of interinstitutional and intersectoral 

municipal governance.  

Table 4-6 includes some information regarding the technological infrastructure and 

interinstitutional articulation, as reported in the last available survey. All the city halls reported 

that the most critical cadasters (real state, economic activities) in terms of their revenue 

generation were computerized. The modernization and updating of these cadasters is a key 

instrument in municipal public administration in terms of revenue performance and 

management of its economic development (Afonso & Cialdini, 2015). In this respect, Jundiai 

shows the most up-to-date cadasters, followed by Sorocaba, then Americana and Mogi das 

Cruzes. Concerning city hall computers, Jundiai and Sorocaba answered the survey by pointing 

out that all their computers are structured in an internal network and that all of them have access 

to the Internet. The Americana administration stated that only some of its computers had access 

to the Internet, and Mogi das Cruzes administration responded that only some of its computers 

were either integrated into an internal network or had access to the Internet. Finally, the 

Brazilian survey of 2015 showed that Jundiai has a formal interinstitutional articulation (i.e., 

intermunicipal consortium) in more government areas (four) than Sorocaba and Americana 

(two), and Mogi das Cruzes (one). The interinstitutional arrangement remains low, given that 

12 areas were surveyed. However, Grin et al. (2018) reported that this kind of arrangement is a 

robust variable in explaining positive fiscal results.  
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Chapter 5  
 

Research Design and Methods 
 

 

This chapter aims to describe the approach, design, and procedure of analysis that were applied 

in the research. Chapter 2 advanced the need for a better understanding of the accumulation of 

innovation capabilities and the role of organizational learning in public sector organizations in 

developing economies contexts. Chapter 3 described the theoretical perspective to analyze the 

characteristics of the learning process as a response to opened opportunities, the accumulation 

of innovation capabilities, and their implications to public sector organizations. Chapter 4 

presented the empirical context of the research. The present chapter aims to detail how the 

research questions were assessed empirically. 

The present chapter is organized as follows. Section 5.1 explains the research design and 

strategy to assess the research question. Section 5.2 describes the criteria to select the cases and 

clarifies the government level and functions focus of analysis of this proposal.  Section 5.3 is 

focused on explaining the types of evidence gathered and the techniques to collect such 

evidence. Section 5.4 explains the analysis process and writing procedures approach to the 

findings. 
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5.1 Research design and strategy 
 

As previously presented in Chapter 2, the research is organized to answer the following 

questions:  

(i) How did the process of accumulation of innovation capabilities unfolds in selected 

local government organizations in Brazil in the government function of general 

public services? 

(ii) What is the role of the interaction between changing windows of opportunities and 

learning processes in the accumulation of innovation capabilities in those selected 

organizations? 

(iii) What are the implications of the accumulation of innovation capabilities for 

innovative and organizational performance? 

 

These research questions aim to understand better how things work (e.g., innovation 

capabilities accumulation, learning processes). Also, seek to explore the functioning of specific 

systems (e.g., local government organizations) with sensitivity to important context influencing 

matters (e.g., windows of opportunity) being suited for in-depth qualitative research (Patton, 

2015). This research approach implies getting inside the innovation capability accumulation 

process within the general public service function of selected city halls to gather detailed and 

descriptive data. It also implies gathering data about the promoted changes and their 

consequences to the processes involved and to the organization.  
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As these research questions have an explanatory nature aiming to examine a process over time 

(Yin, 2018) within city halls and their general public services function areas, they can be 

addressed by multiple-case studies. This is a well-accepted research approach in public 

administration research helping public administrators to learn how other organizations have 

advanced in a specific subject (i.e., innovation capabilities accumulation, use of learning 

mechanisms). Also, to provide feedbacks and sounded analysis and recommendations to public 

managers involved in the case studies (McNabb, 2010). It is an inductive approach aiming at 

“systematically describe and interpret what is occurring in a finite set of cases in sufficient 

detail as to lend insight into what might be going on in cases like these” offering a reasonable 

interpretation of evidence (Nowell and Albrecht, 2019: 353). As also pointed in other empirical 

studies within the technological capabilities accumulation literature (e.g., Figueiredo and 

Cohen, 2019; Figueiredo and Piana, 2018; Peerally et al., 2019), this qualitative approach is 

preferable to that based on the analysis of aggregated data analysis as it allows the observation 

of more details and nuances demanded by the subject under investigation.   

The observational unit was the implemented innovative activities that mirror the innovation 

capability of the organization, as discussed in Chapter 3. Evidence was gathered where 

innovative activities could be confirmed and emerge, also where they possess different 

characteristics. The organizational space embraced the government function area of general 

public services, following the classification of functions of government, COFOG (United 

Nations, 2000). This function is mainly focused on innovative activities, including fiscal, 

financial, management practices, storage, and computer data processing, and administration of 

human resources not allocated to another specific government function (e.g., health, education). 

Evidence about the learning mechanisms and their consequences was also collected, referring 

to the specific innovative activities identified in the field. Finally, a survey answered by the 

heads of the city halls bodies (e.g., secretariats) and operational staff concerning the innovative 
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activities implemented and learning mechanisms used by period was also applied. The next 

section will present the case selection rationale. 

 
5.2 Cases selection process 
 

The selection of cases followed a purposeful sampling with a comparison-focused strategy 

aiming at understanding the accumulation of capabilities, the role of learning mechanisms, and 

its consequences from information-rich cases that illustrate low and intense innovation activity. 

The selection process begins by presenting reasoning based on the empirical literature for the 

choice of local government organizations and the general public services. It follows exploratory 

interviews and a final selection and validation of the municipality administrations that were 

explored in the in-depth research. 

 

5.2.1 Local government level and government function selection criteria 

 

The selection of public sector organizations at the local government is a deliberate approach 

based on four criteria. First, it considered that those government levels, due to their proximity 

to the user and citizens, have been pointed out as an important source of novelty solutions 

(Damanpour et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2013). Second, recent administrative and decentralization 

reforms have favored local government as a source of innovative solutions (Farah and Spink, 

2008; Grindle, 2007; Miharti et al., 2016) with a high potential of ideas dissemination 

(Cavalcante and Camões, 2017). Third, the existence of public sector innovation awards 

initiatives at the subnational level has fostered knowledge sharing among local governments 

(Farah and Spink, 2008; Wu et al., 2013). Finally, specifically to the Brazilian context, some 
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local governments possess a significant amount of financial resources that can be deployed with 

considerable autonomy (Afonso, 2016). 

It is important to define the specific local government functions to be explored as local 

government organizations are in charge and pursue a broad set of goals. Such goals can 

potentially conflict under specific and intertwined aspects (Rashman et al., 2009). Such a broad 

scope is especially true at the municipal level in Brazil, where city halls have to deal with 

limited resources to face important educational, health, financial, urban planning challenges, 

among others. This research was focused on innovative activities concerning general public 

services following the classification (COFOG) of the United Nations (United Nations, 2000).  

Under COFOG classification, general public services include: “administration of financial and 

fiscal affairs and services; management of public funds; operation of taxation schemes; 

centralized supply and purchasing services; maintenance and storage of government records; 

centralized computer data processing services,” among others. (United Nations, 2000 p.39,45). 

Diverse municipality secretariats, depending on the city hall, can cover those topics at the local 

government organization in the Brazilian context, including the most important secretariat of 

finance, the secretariat of planning, and secretariat of administration. General public service 

innovations are more related, but not restricted, to organizational or process innovations. The 

latter is defined as “new or improved methods of providing services or interacting with users; 

new or improved delivery or logistics systems for an organization’s inputs; new or improved 

supporting activities such as maintenance systems, purchasing, accounting or computing 

systems; new or improved management systems; or new or improved methods of organizing 

work responsibilities or decision making.” (European Commission, 2013 p.9).  

Four arguments support the selection of this specific government function. First, innovative 

initiatives from such function are one of the most frequently presented in national awards 
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programs, just after health and education (Farah and Spink, 2008; Sousa et al., 2015). However, 

health and education functions are more strongly tied to state and federal government level 

policies. Second, municipal structures involved in such functions (e.g., Secretariat of Finance) 

can play a key role in the construction of partnerships and collaborative solutions needed to 

think about new approaches to the delivery of public services (Entwistle and Martin, 2005; 

Vignoli and Funcia, 2014). Third, local government areas as Finance and Planning are strongly 

linked to agencies at higher government level (e.g., Federal level, State level) that possess 

superior technical capacities favoring innovation initiatives (Bersch et al., 2017; Camões et al., 

2017). Fourth, at the federal level, the service category that has advanced the most on electronic 

government innovation is the economic and finance area (e.g., tax collection) (ENAP, 2018), 

working actively to promote such advances in other government levels. 

Based on the empirical arguments above a first exploratory approach took place from February 

2018 to March 2018. It involved contacting seven specialists to discuss the adequacy of the 

research concerns, innovation at Brazilian local government functions (i.e., general public 

services). Three municipal heads of secretariats, two professors, and two senior public servants 

were contacted. The specialists confirmed the occurrence of innovative solutions at finance, 

planning, and administration secretariats. Three aspects were mentioned as limiting the 

occurrence of innovations at that government level. First, small cities (with less the 100 

inhabitants) most probably do not have integrated information systems due to the important 

amount of investment needed for these ICT (Information and Communication Technologies) 

based novelties. Such a lack of technical capacity could hinder the occurrence of more 

sophisticated innovations. Second, most of the Brazilian municipalities are highly dependent 

on federal and state financial resources transferences meaning less autonomy of resources, a 

factor that could hinder innovations. Third, the existence of a “traditional vision” from the 

elected mayor in opposition to a “modern vision” could hinder innovation. The referred 
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"modern vision," meaning fostering staff ideas for innovative solutions to reduce tax evasion 

and augmenting revenue sources. These insights were used to direct the selection of the sample 

focus of the research. 

 

5.2.2 The scrutiny of Sao Paulo municipal administrations and final sample of city halls 

 

In order to analyze the relationship of the accumulation of innovation capabilities, the learning 

process, windows of opportunities, and the implications to the organizations, this research 

advanced with a purposeful selection of city halls (Patton, 2015). This comparison-focusing 

sampling gathered cases with indication of high and low intensity of innovation activity. The 

selection begins first by defining the municipalities of Sao Paulo state, with over 100 thousand 

inhabitants as the focus of the research. Then, those municipalities were classified into three 

groups (high, intermediate, low) based in well-known Brazilian municipalities rankings. The 

resulted list was finally discussed with specialists for validation proceeding to the final 

sampling. 

The selection of Sao Paulo state municipalities, with over 100 thousand inhabitants, is aligned 

with empirical evidence. Municipalities size measured by the number of inhabitants is 

positively associated with the incidence of innovative activities (Walker 2014). Moreover, 

regions more economically developed, as also mentioned in the exploratory interviews, are a 

more prolific source of innovative projects in the public sector (Wu et al. 2013). Sao Paulo 

state, which is formed by 645 municipalities,  represents about 32% of national GDP, is the 

most important state in this regard among the 27 Brazilian states, about 74% of Sao Paulo state 

GDP is concentrated in the top 50 bigger cities (IBGE, 2015).  
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In the search for variability in the sample, four well-known indexes were employed and 

analyzed. The first one refers to Connected Smart Cities Ranking (SCR), developed by Urban 

Systems consulting (Urban Systems, 2017). Their ranking embraces ten dimensions gathering 

information from different public and private institutions distributed in seventy indicators. The 

dimensions include mobility and accessibility (e.g., the proportion of buses over cars), urbanism 

(e.g., characteristics of a specific law to rule land using), environment (e.g., the proportion of 

the populations that has water supply), energy (e.g., average energy fee), technology and 

innovation (e.g., the proportion of use of 34mb broadband or bigger in the total broadband 

used), health (e.g., hospital beds per inhabitants), security (e.g., municipal rate of homicides in 

groups of 100 thousand inhabitants), education (e.g., percentage of high school teachers with a 

college degree), entrepreneurship (e.g., number of technological hubs), governance (e.g., 

municipalities with websites), and economy (e.g., GDP per capita). The raking from 2017 

includes one hundred cities, forty-three of which were located in Sao Paulo state. 

Despite the comprehensives of this index, their coverage, regarding the number of cities is 

limited. Aiming to expand this coverage to all the focused cities (i.e., over 100 thousand 

inhabitants) in Sao Paulo state, three other indexes are considered. Two of them published by 

Federal Administration Counsel (CFA), the Quality of Management Index (QMI), and 

Operational Performance Index (OPI), both measured in a scale going from 0 to 1. The first one 

is composed of seven indicators aiming to access the quality of administrative practices: level 

of outsourced services, institutional cooperation, automation level, urban planning, number of 

municipality employees, the proportion of commissioned employees, and transparency law 

enactment. The second index is focused on the results to the public from the government 

policies implemented (CFA 2018). It is formed by eight indicators: housing public services 

quality, population vulnerability, medical assistance, education level, child mortality, human 

development index, violence rate, and public school socioeconomic survey.  Both indexes are 
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a new initiative that resulted in two editions, 2016 and 2017. The third index, from Rio de 

Janeiro Federation of Industries (FIRJAN) has its focus on Brazilian municipalities’ fiscal 

management. The Fiscal Performance Index (FPI), published since 2006, is measured on a scale 

from 0 to 1 and is composed of five dimensions: tax collection capacity, personnel expenses 

proportion, cash management, investment capacity, cost of long-term debt (Firjan 2017). 

Table 5.2 shows the summary statistics for the four indexes. It shows the average measure for 

three levels of analysis (country, state, and within the state, the municipalities over 100 

thousand inhabitants). 
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Table 5-1 Summary statistics to the indexes smart cities ranking (SCR), quality of 
management (QMI), operational performance (OPI), and fiscal performance (FPI) 

Level of analysis Indexes N Mean Sd p25 p75 

Brazil SCR 100 25.63 2.31 23.74 26.53 

  QMI 5570 .594 .319 .665 .787 

  OPI 5570 .431 .225 .295 .629 

  FPI 4544 .465 .126 .385 .550 

Sao Paulo state SCR 43 25.36 2.08 23.86 25.94 

  QMI 645 .443 .376 0 .773 

  OPI 645 .578 .222 .359 .741 

  FPI 596 .459 .118 .385 .533 

Sao Paulo state (over 100k inhab.) SCR 36 25.50 2.21 23.94 26.12 

  QMI 78 .705 .310 .763 .872 

  OPI 78 .750 .132 .737 .803 

  FPI 73 .540 .130 .466 .622 

Sources: SCR - Connected Smart Cities Ranking 2017 by Urban Systems consulting; QMI -  Quality of Management Index (QMI), 

and OPI - Operational Performance Index both by Federal Administration Counsel (CFA),  and FPI - Fiscal Performance Index 2017 

developed by Rio de Janeiro Federation of Industries (Firjan). QMI and OPI were taken by the average of 2016 and 2017 periods. 

 

Based on the information presented in Table 5.2 the municipalities from the group of analysis 

– over 100k inhabitants – were classified based on q25, and q75 percentiles. Each municipality 

was classified following its score in each ranking. When the indicator was above q75, it is 

considered High, when below q25 it is considered Low, and between those marks, considered 

Intermediate. After that classification, the municipalities were grouped as showed in Table 5.2, 

with the columns representing the five indexes and the three rows representing the classification 

(High/Intermediate/Low) of each index based on the percentile. This procedure was taken to 

guide the selection of municipalities aiming to select a municipality representing different 

levels following the variability criteria. 

Table 5-2 was discussed with an applied methods professor and presented to two specialists 

between June and July 2018. They agreed on the classification proposed. One of the specialists 

was also at that time the President Director of the Assefin (Association of Municipal Secretaries 

of Finance of Sao Paulo), a forum for the exchange of experiences, learning, networking, 
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partnerships, consortia, and discussion of tax and tax policies (http://www.assefinsp.com.br). 

He was fully cooperative with the research proposition and agreed to make a first introduction 

to the head of the secretariat of the chosen organizations. Six organizations were chosen, 

reflecting the classification presented in Table 5-2. Those include Jundiai that appeared in the 

high group in three of the rankings, Sorocaba that appeared in the intermediate group in three 

of the rankings, Mogi das Cruzes, Americana, Itu, and Ribeirao Preto that appeared in the low 

group in one ranking. These organizations are presented in Table 5-3. This table also presents 

whether the elected mayor for the four-year period (2017 to 2020) was reelected, also if there 

is a continuity concerning the political party elected. No municipality presented reelection of 

party continuity for the 2017-2010 term. 
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Table 5-2 Classification of Sao Paulo state municipalities (over 100k inhabitants) by selected indexes 
 

Connected Smart Cities 
Ranking 2017  

 Quality of Management Index 2017  Operational Performance Index 2017 Fiscal Performance Index 2017 

High 

1.SAO PAULO 

2.CAMPINAS 
3.S CAETANO DO SUL 

4.SANTOS 
5.BARUERI 

6.S. BNDO. DO CAMPO 
7.JUNDIAI 

8.RIBEIRAO PRETO 

1.S. BNDO. DO CAMPO 

2.MAUA 

3.BARUERI 
4.SUZANO 

5.SOROCABA 
6.JUNDIAI 

7.JANDIRA 
8.INDAIATUBA 

9.PIRACICABA 
10.SAO PAULO 

11.BOTUCATU 

12.COTIA 

13.GUARUJA 
14.RIO CLARO 

15.LIMEIRA 
16.BARRETOS 

17.SANTOS 
18.DIADEMA 

19.JAU 
20.SERTAOZINHO 

1.S CAETANO DO SUL 

2.SANTOS 

3.VALINHOS 
4.AMERICANA 

5.JUNDIAI 
6.PAULINIA 

7.ARARAQUARA 
8.STA. DE PARNAIBA 

9.ASSIS 
10.SAO CARLOS 

11.SANTO ANDRE 

12.S. J. DO RIO PRETO 

13.S. J. DOS CAMPOS 
14.PRES. PRUDENTE 

15.CAMPINAS 
16.RIO CLARO 

17.S. BNDO. DO CAMPO 
18.MARILIA 

19.BOTUCATU 
20.TAUBATE 

1.INDAIATUBA 
2.CARAGUATATUBA 

3.PRES. PRUDENTE 
4.MOGI DAS CRUZES 
5.PRAIA GRANDE 

6.S. J. DO RIO PRETO 
7.BAURU 

8.BARRETOS 
9.S. BNDO. DO CAMPO 

10.BIRIGUI 

11.SAO PAULO 

12.FRANCA 
13.BARUERI 

14.CARAPICUIBA 
15.DIADEMA 

16.STA.NA DE PARNAIBA 
17.POA 

18.PIRACICABA 
19.VALINHOS 

Intermediate 

9.INDAIATUBA 

10.PIRACICABA 
11.S. J. DO RIO PRETO 

12.S. J. DOS CAMPOS 
13.PAULINIA 

14.LIMEIRA 
15.BOTUCATU 

16.PRES. PRUDENTE 
17.MARILIA 

18.ARARAQUARA 
19.SALTO 

20.VALINHOS 
21.OSASCO 

22.AMERICANA 

23.SOROCABA 
24.CATANDUVA 

25.ITATIBA 
26.GUARULHOS 

27.ARARAS 

21.S. J. DOS CAMPOS 

22.CAMPINAS 
23.CATANDUVA 

24.FRANCO DA ROCHA 
25.TABOAO DA SERRA 

26.STA.NA DE PARNAIBA 
27.ITAPEVI 

28.FRANCISCO MORATO 
29.POA 

30.S. J. DO RIO PRETO 
31.MARILIA 

32.OURINHOS 
33.VOTORANTIM 

34.VALINHOS 

35.PRES. PRUDENTE 
36.ARACATUBA 

37.AMERICANA 
38.MOGI DAS CRUZES 

39.VARZEA PLTA. 

40.JACAREI 

41.BAURU 

42.GUARULHOS 
43.CARAPICUIBA 

44.TAUBATE 
45.EMBU 

46.ITAPECERICA DA 
47.SERRA 

48.SUMARE 
49.LEME 

50.PAULINIA 
51.CARAGUATATUBA 
52.CUBATAO 
53.SAO VICENTE 

54.ASSIS 

55.HORTOLANDIA 
56.OSASCO 

57.MOGI GUACU 
58.PRAIA GRANDE 

59.ITU 
60.BIRIGUI 

21.SAO PAULO 

22.BARUERI 
23.BAURU 

24.RIBEIRAO PRETO 
25.SOROCABA 

26.INDAIATUBA 
27.GUARATINGUETA 

28.BARRETOS 

29.ARARAS 
30.BIRIGUI 

31.ITATIBA 
32.STA. B. D'OESTE 

33.PIRACICABA 
34.OSASCO 

35.RIBEIRAO PIRES 
36.CATANDUVA 

37.ARACATUBA 
38.SALTO 

39.FRANCA 
40.OURINHOS 

41.JAU 

42.MOGI GUACU 
43.BRAGANCA PLTA. 

44.TABOAO DA SERRA 
45.JACAREI 

46.LIMEIRA 
47.VOTORANTIM 

48.SERTAOZINHO 
49.ITU 

50.MOGI DAS CRUZES 
51.COTIA 

52.HORTOLANDIA 
53.PINDAMONHANGABA 

54.MAUA 

55.SAO VICENTE 
56.SUMARE 

57.ATIBAIA 
58.ITAPETININGA 

59.VARZEA PLTA. 

20.ATIBAIA 
21.SAO CAETANO DO SUL 

22.SOROCABA 
23.VOTORANTIM 

24.SALTO 
25.HORTOLANDIA 

26.GUARULHOS 
27.FRANCISCO MORATO 

28.MAUA 
29.SANTO ANDRE 

30.TABOAO DA SERRA 
31.JACAREI 

32.ITAPETININGA 

33.S. J. DOS CAMPOS 
34.SERTAOZINHO 

35.TAUBATE 
36.ITAPECERICA DA S 

37.LEME 

38.SUZANO 
39.SANTOS  

40.JAU 
41.GUARUJA 

42.PINDAMONHANGABA 
43.GUARATINGUETA 

44.ARACATUBA 
45.OURINHOS 

46.OSASCO 
47.LIMEIRA 

48.RIBEIRAO PRETO 
49.CATANDUVA 

50.ITU 

51.BRAGANCA PLTA. 
52.MARILIA 

53.JUNDIAI 
54.ARARAQUARA 

55.CAMPINAS 

Low 

28.HORTOLANDIA 

29.CUBATAO 
30.BAURU 

31.COTIA 
32.ATIBAIA 

33.MAUA 

34.ITU 
35.MOGI GUACU 

36.DIADEMA 

61.TATUI 

62.GUARATINGUETA 
63.ITAPETININGA 

64.STA. BARBARA D'OESTE 
65.SALTO 

66.BRAGANCA PLTA. 
67.SAO CAETANO DO SUL 

68.RIBEIRAO PRETO (sem dados) 

60.GUARULHOS 
61.SUZANO 

62.CARAGUATATUBA 
63.TATUI 

64.LEME 
65.JANDIRA 

66.PRAIA GRANDE 
67.GUARUJA 

68.CARAPICUIBA 
69.CUBATAO 

70.ITAPECERICA DA S 
71.EMBU 

72.FERRAZ DE 
73.VASCONCELOS 

74.ITAPEVI 
75.FRANCO DA ROCHA 

76.ITAQUAQUECETUBA 
77.FRANCISCO MORATO 

78.DIADEMA 
79.POA 

56.ITAPEVI 

57.RIBEIRAO PIRES 
58.STA. B D'OESTE 

59.EMBU 
60.ITATIBA 

61.MOGI GUACU 

62.RIO CLARO 
63.SAO CARLOS 

64.SUMARE 

65.TATUI 

66.AMERICANA 
67.VARZEA PLTA. 

68.ASSIS 
68.COTIA 

70.SAO VICENTE 

71.PAULINIA 
72.ITAQUAQUECETUBA 

73.CUBATAO 

Sources: SCR – Top 100 Connected Smart Cities Ranking 2017 by Urban Systems consulting; ECI - Entrepreneurial Cities Index 2017 developed by Endeavor Brasil; QMI -  Quality of Management Index (QMI), and OPI - Operational Performance 

Index both by Federal Administration Counsel (CFA), and FPI - Fiscal Performance Index 2017 developed by Rio de Janeiro Federation of Industries (Firjan). QMI and OPI taken by average of 2016 and 2017 periods. Municipalities within each box 
are sorted in descending order index measure, from left to right. 
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Table 5-3 Municipality secretaries visited previously to the in-depth research 
Location Secretary 

interviewed 
(exploratory) 

Elected Mayor 
/ Party  

2017-20 

Reelected 
2017-20 

Party 
Elected 
2013-16 

 Pop. 
(thou.) 

2016  

 Urbanization 
Level  
2016  

 GDP per 
capita (R$) 

2015  

 Human 
Devel. 
Index 
2010  

BRAZIL 
    

 204.451                 84,4        29.347         0,699  
Sorocaba Finance 

Secretary 
Jose Antonio C. 
Crespo / DEM 

No PSDB            631                 99,0        49.006         0,798  

Mogi das Cruzes Finance 
Secretary 

Marcus Melo / 
PSDB 

No PSD            415                 92,5        34.401         0,783  

Jundiaí Planning 
Secretary 

Luiz F. 
Machado / 

PSDB 

No PC do B            394                 96,6      101.569         0,822  

Americana Finance 
Secretary 

Omar Najar / 
PMDB 

No PSDB            225                 99,5        45.267         0,811  

Itu Planning 
Secretary 

Guilherme 
Gazzola / PTB 

No PSD            164                 94,6        45.268         0,773  

Ribeirão Preto Finance 
Secretary 

Duarte 
Nogueira / 

PSDB 

No PSDB            655                 99,7        42.295         0,800  

                  
Source: State Statistical Department (SEADE), Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE). Parties: DEM - Democrats; PSDB - 
Brazilian Social Democracy Party; PSD - Social Democrat Party; PC do B - Brazilian Communist Party; PTB - Brazilian Workers Party; 
PMDB - Brazilian Democratic Movement Party 

The secretariats of the city halls listed in Table 5-3 were visited between July and September 

2018. The heads of the secretariats were presented to the research project and asked about their 

interest in participating in the next phases of the research which involved the collection of 

evidence with different techniques (e.g., interviews, follow-up questionnaires) from various 

sources (e.g., head of other secretariats, IT responsible). They were also asked about their 

perspective of the municipal public sector innovation. All the secretaries agreed on participating 

in the next phases of the research. However, Itu and Ribeirao Preto were not considered in the 

final sample. Itu interviewed secretary presented a pipeline of process innovations that were to 

be implemented in the forthcoming months. Those projects demanded financial resources that 

were the object of a financing proposal that the city hall applied to the BNDES (National Bank 

for Economic and Social Development). Till the first quarter of 2019, the municipality 

administration did not receive green light for these resources. Therefore, Itu was excluded from 

the final sample. Ribeirao Preto was dropped due to the limited access to informants other than 

those from the Secretariat of Finance. Despite the interest and collaboration demonstrated by 
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the head of the Secretariat of Finance, other vital informants as the head of the Secretariat of 

Planning and the head of the IT Division were not available. Despite the fact that these two 

organizations were left out of the final sample, the information gathered in these interviews was 

very useful in the understanding of the incidence of innovation at the municipal administration 

level within the government function of general public services.  

The resulting purposeful chosen city halls include Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, and 

Sorocaba. Figure 5-1 shows the location of these municipalities and their relative importance 

regarding Sao Paulo state GDP. From the visits promoted in the second half of 2018, it was 

recurring from the interviewees that Jundiai, among others (e.g., Sao Paulo city), was a 

reference regarding innovations implemented by a municipality. It was implied that 

municipalities administration visit those with better performance to discuss issues and learn 

new solutions. The Public Management and Citizenship Program also supported this relevant 

position of Jundiai. As will be more explored in Chapter 6, this program promoted a national 

contest to reward innovative solutions implemented at the subnational government level from 

1995 to 2005. The Citizenship Program database showed that Jundiai applied a higher number 

of projects for evaluation (15), followed by Sorocaba and Americana (4), and Mogi das Cruzes 

(2). Therefore, Jundiai gets into the sample as an information-rich case presenting an intense 

innovation activity. Sorocaba, also located near Sao Paulo capital, was included in the sample 

as a case with moderate to intense innovation activity and for its economic and regional 

relevance when compared with Jundiai (see Table 4-6 with key information about the chosen 

municipalities). Mogi das Cruzes and Americana are cases that presented a low level of 

innovation activity despite being located in economically important administrative regions. The 

latter is part of the administrative region of Campinas, which includes Jundiai, the most 

economically prominent region in Sao Paulo state (see Chapter 4), the former is part of the 

administrative region of Sao Paulo. 
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Figure 5-1 Year 2016 Sao Paulo state map with cities and their share of state GDP including 2002 and 2017 share for selected cities 

 
Source: Sao Paulo State Statistical Department (SEADE), https://www.seade.gov.br  
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5.3 Data collection processes 
 
 

This section aims to explain the detailed procedures used to data collection, aiming to gather 

elements that help to answer the research questions. The time frame covered is mainly focused 

on the trajectory of innovation capabilities accumulation in the last nine years (2010 to 2019). 

It also includes relevant events from those years immediately previous to these nine years 

concerning the variables under analysis (e.g., innovative activities, learning mechanisms) that 

came up during the field research process resulting in an extended period of evidence from 

2001 to 2019. 

The study first advanced with two exploratory approaches, one at the end of 2017 and another 

in the second half of 2018, followed by the data collection within the selected city halls from 

January to September 2019. The exploratory phases, as mentioned in the last section, were 

critical to the purposeful selection and also very helpful in better understanding the field and in 

gaining access to key respondents. They were also important to get a more concrete idea about 

the innovative activities and learning mechanisms that occur at this government function at city 

halls.   

The type of evidence collected referred to the research questions from the perspective of public 

sector organizations in developing economies contexts. Therefore, evidence collected referred 

to (i) the process of innovation capabilities accumulation; (ii) the role of the answer to windows 

of opportunity in terms of learning processes to the accumulation of innovation capabilities; 

and (iii) the implications of such accumulated capabilities to the organization from the 

perspective of four Brazilian local government organizations within the government function 

of general public services. 
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The accumulation of innovation capabilities history was traced based on information 

concerning the innovative activities implemented by the organization. Those included the 

innovative activities obtained in the exploratory phase and those relevant transformations 

implemented in the municipality secretariat (i.e., finance, planning, administration). The 

characteristics of the process of accumulation of innovation capabilities were traced regarding 

detailed information related to the implemented innovative activities. The latter includes (i) 

“when it happened”; (ii) “why”; (iii) “how it was done”; (iv) “who was involved”; and (v) “how 

long it lasted” or “when it was discontinued,” and “why.”  

The analysis of the role of learning processes as a response to the windows of opportunity 

impacting the accumulation of innovation capabilities was conducted by gathering evidence 

concerning the characteristics of the use of learning mechanisms and their relationship with the 

innovative activities. There was collected evidence regarding the characteristics of the 

mechanisms that include “what mechanisms,” “how,” “when,” “who” used the LMs. The 

windows of opportunities were drawn from the revision of relevant literature (e.g., Bacha et al., 

2019; Caldeira, 2017; Schwarcz and Starling, 2015) that revised the institutional, technological, 

and economic Brazilian landmarks within the last three decades. The latter was also supported 

by the consultation of norms, laws, and sectorial reports (e.g., number of mainframes, online 

social media usage). 

The implications to the performance of the organization were analyzed regarding the innovative 

performance, the performance regarding finance administration, and implications regarding the 

positioning of the city in well-known Brazilian municipalities ranking. The former considered 

the confirmed innovative activities and their degree of novelty. Rankings built by independent 

organizations with the use of public sector organizations available data were analyzed to 

support comparative performance regarding finance administration and city positioning of the 

organizations under analysis. 
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Data collection involved multiple collection techniques and data sources (Table 5-4). The 

selection of diverse sources of evidence is a recommended procedure aligned with case study 

research contributing to data triangulation favoring more convincing and accurate conclusions 

(Yin, 2018).  Formal interviews lasted one hour on average. They took place between January 

and September 2019 (see Appendix II). The preparation for the interviews included research 

about innovative initiatives implemented by the organizations within the government function 

of general public services (e.g., secretariat of finance, the secretariat of planning). Different 

from the private sector, local government organizations as city halls are pushed to make these 

transformations public. Four municipalities administrations completed the semi-structured 

interviews: Jundiai with eleven (14) interviews; Mogi das Cruzes with seven (7) interviews, 

Sorocaba with seven (7) interviews, and Americana with five (7) interviews. The interviews in 

each organization started with the head of the secretariat and were supported by a script (see 

Appendix I) of open-ended question focused on topics related to the strategies and histories of 

innovative activities, learning mechanisms, innovative capacity, and organization outcomes. A 

snowballing technique was applied to locate other critical informants by asking the interviewee 

to indicate a knowledgeable person that should be interviewed (Patton 2015). Most of the 

interviews were recorded following the informant agreement. 
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Table 5-4 Data collection techniques and related sources 

Study phases and organizations Data collection 
techniques 

Number Main sources 

Exploratory Diverse 
organizations 

Exploratory meetings 12 Public servants, professors and 
public sector experts. 

Main 
fieldwork 

Municipality 
secretariats  
(in-depth study) 

Formal semi-
structured interviews 
with two professional 
groups: 

43 Group 1: Municipality professionals 
heads of secretaries (e.g., Finance 
Secretariat, Secretariat of Planning). 

    
Group 2: Municipality professionals 
directors of finance, planning, and 
human resources.   

Follow-up 
questionnaires 

15 Targeted respondents (Groups 1 and 
2).   

Document analysis Secretariat reports, historical publications, academic 
empirical researches, and related documentary 
sources. 

 
Public institutions Interviews with public 

bank and public 
support institutions 

3 Managers and regional coordinators. 

  Local government 
associations 

Document analysis and consultations on local and global local government 
associations 

 

Evidence collected through document analysis included (i) documents produced by the 

organization as multi-annual budget reports, presentations made to the legislative body, 

institutional videos, municipal laws, project of law and decrees presented, official news (ii) 

documents about Brazilian municipalities prepared by federal and state government levels, (iii) 

empirical research papers, forma studies, and (iv) documents and analysis produced by  

municipalities organized entities (e.g., FNP – Mayor National Front) and news from the main 

news outlets. 

Following Figueiredo and Cohen (2019) data collection procedures, a follow-up questionnaire 

was also applied from June to September 2019 to obtain a more complete and robust picture of 

the research subject by the combination of qualitative and quantitative approaches (Shah and 

Corley 2006). This data collection procedure helped to re-confirm the stories and obtain 
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quantifiable measures regarding LMs and innovative activities. The online survey (see 

Appendix III) explored detailed questions about the innovative activities and learning 

mechanisms observed in the in-depth research. Its final version was preceded by pretested 

versions answered by public sector municipality secretaries, a doctoral student, and a 

quantitative methods professor. Besides the four organizations' focus of the in-depth study, 

other Sao Paulo city halls were also invited and responded. The survey was conducted between 

June and September 2019 and obtained a total of 36 valid responses (30% of response rate) 

from 17 municipalities, a total of 20 organizations were contacted through email and telephone. 

From the valid answers, 20 were from municipal secretariats heads and 16 from secretariats 

directors. The secretariats heads were composed of Secretary of Finance, 15 (41.6%), and five 

from Secretary of Planning and Management. On average, respondents presented 18.1 (8.82) 

years of experience in the municipal public sector. The systematized responses allowed to 

perform a non-parametrical statistical test aiming at corroborating the difference in the use of 

LMs by the organizations as further explored in Chapter 6 

Survey respondents were randomly presented to a set of a pool of 29 innovative activities and 

38 learning mechanisms (external and internal) derived from the field data collection and on 

literature review. They were asked whether the organization implemented those activities 

(specific unique mark in the scale) and used those mechanisms (a unique or several mark 

depending on the respondent knowledge) marking on an eleven-point scale when that happened. 

In the case of LMs, each mark was counted and grouped within the four periods of analysis to 

illustrate the frequency of use.  

The research schematically covered four periods: Before 2010 (2001 to 2009), 2010 to 2012, 

2013 to 2016, and 2017 to 2019 (first half). The scale available to the respondent in the 

questionnaire started in "Before 2010," increasing sequentially till 2019. The more extensive 

point “Before 2010” was useful and used in tandem with evidence gathered in the field research 
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and worked as a cross-check for relevant events that occurred before the period 2010-2019 

concerning the variables under analysis (e.g., innovative activities, learning mechanisms, 

implications). The ten years period (2010-2019) embraces the last three Brazilian municipalities 

election cycles (i.e., 2008, 2012, and 2016), these shared landmarks among municipalities 

(elections) were used to specify the four periods covered. Municipality elections take place in 

all municipalities in Brazil every four years, through this electoral process defined by the 1988 

Constitution a new chief of the executive branch (i.e., mayor) and the members of the local 

legislative council are chosen directly by voters (Constituição, 1988).  Mayor reelection is 

allowed for one consecutive period only.  
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5.4 Analysis process 
 
 

The procedure to analyze the empirical evidence collected observed the operationalized 

frameworks advanced in Chapter 3 to examine the innovative activities, the learning 

mechanisms, windows of opportunity, and the implications to the organization's performance. 

Evidence analysis took the three flows of action, as mentioned in Miles and Huberman (1994), 

data reduction, data display, and conclusions and verification. Data reduction was performed 

throughout the lifespan of the research. It recognizes the high-volume nature of in-depth 

qualitative fieldwork that needs to be transformed to be manageable and verifiable. Such a 

reduction consisted of two steps, first on the transcription, codification, and standardization of 

information gathered in the field. Second, through selection, simplification, and sense-making 

of field data by drawing summary tables that make it possible to observe how the variables 

change throughout the four periods observed.  Data display concerns the presentation and 

organization of data (e.g., graphs, narratives, diagrams), allowing the researcher to draw 

conclusions and to make decisions.  

This rationale is inspired by technological capabilities literature in the development of in-depth 

qualitative studies (e.g., Dantas and Bell, 2011; Figueiredo, 2001; Figueiredo and Cohen, 2019) 

that also address the analysis by observing a sequence of periods.  It considers that each period 

results from relevant changes in the organization or sector. As already mentioned, the analysis 

of the evidence in this research included four periods: from 2001 to 2009 (“Before 2010), 2010 

to 2012, 2013 to 2016, and 2017 to 2019. A distinctive feature of Brazilian local governments 

at the organizational level refers to elected administration changes in the electoral process every 

four years. Different elected parties can follow different "paradigms" regarding their policies 
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actions (Souza, 2004), new administrations usually result in leaders (e.g., head of secretariats) 

turnover and possible barriers to innovation (Brandão and Bruno-Faria, 2017).  

The analysis of the construct variables (i.e., innovative activities, learning mechanisms, 

windows of opportunities, and outcomes) included the following steps that were performed for 

each of the four organizations: 

1) Interviews and observations transcriptions. 

2) Secondary data needed was selected and cleaned. 

3) The transcriptions and selected secondary data were marked and highlighted to indicate 

the construct variables. 

4) Once the evidence was marked this raw material was indexed and organized in 

analytical tables by variable. Starting with the innovative activities, all the evidence 

marked was reviewed and referenced in the analytical table pointed out a brief 

description of the evidence (e.g., the use of a project management software), the location 

of the evidence (e.g., interview with head of Finance Secretariat in Jan/2019), and the 

date of the event (e.g., 2017). This organization of raw evidence in analytical tables was 

also made for the learning mechanisms and performance implications.  

Once the analytical tables of the four organizations were concluded by variable (e.g., innovative 

activities, learning mechanisms, implications) the next step involved the elaboration of within-

case tables, also by variable. Three within-tables for each organization were elaborated. First, 

a within-case table with evidence from the analytical table was built showing the innovative 

activities implemented (lines) indicating in which of the four periods (columns) the activity 

took place. The brief description of the activity involved, when it was possible, quotations of 

the interviews. A second table following the same procedure focusing on learning mechanisms 
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(lines) instead of innovative activities was built. Finally, a third table also following the 

previous procedure focusing on outcomes (lines) was built. The processes involved returning 

to the analytical tables several times in order to compare different sources and clarify 

discrepancies. Returning several times to the analytical tables also helped to identify other 

critical elements that have some influence on the process of innovative accumulation 

capabilities and helped the researcher to gain fluency about the collected evidence.  

Once the within-cases tables were concluded the next step refers to the preparation of cross-

cases tables to identify similarities and differences across city halls. Based on the within-case 

tables, the cross-cases tables were built to show by each of the four periods (columns) and by 

municipality (lines) a recount of the innovative activities (cell). Two other cross-cases tables 

were built focusing a recount of learning mechanisms and outcomes following the same 

procedure. Such summary tables are a vital building block to help the researcher to handle and 

understand the collected evidence. Such summaries also supported the initial interpretation of 

the aspects of innovation capabilities and learning process that can be explored in the research. 

At this point it was possible to advance a classification of the different level of innovation 

capability level achieved as defined in the theoretical framework. 

Based on the previous material, the next step concerns the analysis of the relationship between 

accumulation of innovation capabilities, learning mechanisms, windows of opportunity and 

implications for the public sector organization performance.  This step aimed to a more refined 

analysis from the organized evidence and involved write sketches by period about the 

relationships observed. The focus was on the relationship between the variables based on 

analytic tools seeking for patterns (Mile & Huberman 1994) in an inductive process. This 

analysis was made based on all the available evidence working closely with the revision of 

experienced outsider researcher (Ph.D. advisor) aiming to address major rival explanations 

gathering further evidence if necessary (Yin 2009). 
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For writing procedures, as presented in Chapter 6, the evidence was organized as previously 

mentioned covering four periods (Before 2010, 2010-2012, 2013-2016, and 2017-2019). Each 

of the phases include a recount of the progress made by each city hall within the government 

area of general public services taking a comparative perspective. There was also permanent 

concern to use, when possible, quotes from the informants to support the arguments presented.  
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Chapter 6  
 

Empirical Findings 

 

Based on the evidence gathered in fieldwork, this chapter depicts how the use of different 

learning mechanisms (LMs) had resulted in differences and similarities among local 

government organizations regarding the implementation of innovative activities mirroring the 

innovation capability of the organization. The evidence is focused on the city halls of 

Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba within the government areas of Finance, 

Planning, and Administration, revealing the innovation capabilities built by those organizations 

as a response to the windows of opportunities that opened in the periods of analysis. 

The chapter begins with three subsections, 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3, with a similar structure, each 

covering a period, embracing the windows of opportunity presented, followed by the responses 

of the organizations to those windows regarding the use of LMs, the evidence of the innovation 

capability accumulation, and the innovative activities and organizational results. The first phase 

gathers evidence from the early 2000s to 2012. It is divided into two periods (Before 2010 and 

2010 to 2012) and shows the better response of Jundiai and Sorocaba regarding the innovation 

capabilities presented. The second phase covers 2013 to 2016, showing Sorocaba's superior 

response, followed by Jundiai. The third phase covers 2017 to 2019 (first half) and shows 

Jundiai consolidating a higher level of innovation capabilities followed by Sorocaba, Mogi das 

Cruzes, and, in a more initial stage, Americana. It shows that Jundiai went through these phases 

with a more diverse, intense, and balanced use of LMs, resulting in more innovative activities 

with a superior degree of novelties. This organization emerges as more responsive to the 

windows of opportunity presented. Subsection 6.4 aims to draw a synthesis of the chapter. 
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6.1 Evidence for the period 2001 to 2012 (first phase) of innovation capabilities 

accumulation.   

 

This section presents evidence structured first to advance the institutional, demand, and 

technological windows of opportunity identified, and then the strategic responses of the 

organizations to those windows. The strategic responses analyzed considered evidence gathered 

towards the use of learning mechanisms (LMs) and the capability levels achieved observed 

through the different innovative activities implemented, and organizational performance. This 

first phase covers innovative events distributed in two time periods, one, Before 2010, that 

shows events from 2001 to 2010, and a second one that covers the period 2010 to 2012. 

 

6.1.1 Windows of opportunity 

This subsection aims to briefly discuss the institutional, demand, and technological windows 

of opportunity of this first phase of analysis. Importantly, those windows of opportunity relate 

to each other and result from critical historical milestones. The windows of opportunity were 

divided into Before 2010 phase and the period from 2010-2012, as summarized in Figure 6-1. 

 

Institutional windows of opportunity 

The main landmark of transformations started with the transition to a democratic regime in the 

1980s. The massive street protests demanding direct presidential elections, the growing 

opposition to the military regime led by the Brazilian Democratic Movement Party (PMDB), 

and the deterioration of the economy were key ingredients that accelerated the fall of the 

military regime. The indirectly elected opposition overwhelmingly beat the government party 
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candidate, Paulo Maluf, of the PDS (Social Democratic Party). Tancredo Neves and Jose 

Sarney, respectively president and vice-president, were elected in 1985 by the electoral college 

to initiate the transition. Sarney assumed the presidency due to the death of Neves before he 

could take office.  
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Figure 6-1 Windows of opportunity for the period 2001 to 2012 

  Before 2010 (1988 - 2009)   
 

   (2010 - 2012)   
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

  Institucional   
 

  Institucional   
  • STN (Secretariat of the National Treasury) was 

established in 1986 centralizing efforts and norms to 
structure, organize and consolidate Brazilian public 
finances at federal, state and municipal level. 

  
 

  • 2009 Transparency law (Lei complementar 131, 
2009) => on the responsibility of public entities to 
publish financial records. 

  

  • Constitution of 1988 (Constituição, 1988) => 
promoting finance, political and administrative 
decentralization to municipalities. Democratization 
fostered new political players and parties (e.g., 
PSDB, PT). 

  
 

  • 2011 Access to information law (Lei Federal 12.527, 
2011) => granting citizens information access about 
the destination of public resources. 

  

  • 1990s acts ending Brazilian market reserve for 
informatics => Trade opening with import taxes 
reduction allowing the entrance of new technologies 

  
 

  • 2010 Clean record law (Lei complementar 135, 
2010) resulting from civil society important 
movement and establishes criteria on the ineligibility 
of politicians with criminal record 

  

  • Plano Real 1994 => first successful economic plan 
to control hyperinflation and economic stabilization 

  
 

  • 2012 municipality elections had blank or void ballots 
peak record 

  

  • New general telecommunication law and state own 
telecommunications companies’ privatization 
(1995-1997) 

  
 

      

  • 2000 Fiscal Responsibility Law (Lei complementar 
101, 2000) => establishing norms, procedures, and 
responsibilities regarding government fiscal 
management. 

  
 

      

  • National Bank for Economic and Social 
Development (BNDES) funding for municipal 
administration modernization since 1997 

  
 

      

  • 2006 - National Statute for Small and Micro 
Companies (Lei complementar 123, 2006) => 
actions at federal, state, and local government level 
to foster micro and small business activity 

  
 

      

 

  Demand   
 

  Demand   
  • 1990s and 2000s personnel computers and internet 

popularization => in 2012 47% of Brazilian 
households with a personnel computer against 13% 
in 2001. Total number of computers doubled every 4 
years till 2014 (Meirelles, 2019) 

  
 

  • Economic prosperity for the period 2006-2010 with 
4,5% GDP annual growth. Rapid growth in the 
consumption of smartphones and tablets => from a 
small number in 2010 to 235 million smartphones in 
2019 (Meirelles, 2019) 

  

      
 

      
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

  Technological   
 

  Technological   
  • Alternatives to mainframe as IT infrastructure 1990s    

 
  • Social media rapid boom => from approx. 1 million 

users of social media platform in 2004 to 517 million 
users just in Facebook in 2010. Facebook, Youtube, 
and Instagram platforms had 2.2 billion, 1.9 billion, 
and 1 billion users in 2018 (Ortiz-Ospina, 2019) 

  

  • 1995 the arrival and expansion of internet and www 
(World Wide Web) 

  
 

  • Dissemination of devices to access the internet 
(smartphones; tablets; TV) 

  

  
 

  
 

  • Global mobile applications (apps) distribution and 
promotion (e.g., Amazon Appstore, Apple Appstore) 
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On the economic front, Sarney's administration implemented the first plans and efforts to fight 

chronic inflation and to organize public accounts. The Crusado Plan was launched in 1986 with 

positive initial results, but like the other four subsequent attempts (Bresser Plan 1987, Verao 

Plan 1989, Collor Plan I 1990 and Collor Plan 2 1991) failed in its primary purpose. Regarding 

public finance management, the creation of the National Treasury Secretariat (STN) in 1986 is 

the landmark to be highlighted. STN made it possible to concentrate forces on restructuring 

public finances by centralizing actions to unify the Federal Government budget. It was also 

essential to establish control and information systems by strengthening public accounting, 

ensure the management of public debt, and work on building systems to foster a culture of fiscal 

responsibility. The former, including the consolidation of balance sheets and promoting the 

accounting and financial integration of all bodies and levels (e.g., state, municipal) of 

government. 

On the political front, the effort for re-democratization had the Constituent Assembly, 

established in 1987 as a significant milestone. The Constituent delivered and promulgated the 

1988 Constitution, which translated the possible consensus for that moment. In addition to the 

PMDB, other parties also featured intense political action, such as the PT (Workers Party) and 

the PSDB (Brazilian Social Democracy Party). The latter was founded in 1988 from left dissent 

within the PMDB. Influential Constituent politicians such as Mario Covas, Jose Serra, and 

Fernando Henrique Cardoso, among others, were founders of the PSDB. The party was born 

with modernizing commitments that included state reform aimed at its agility, transparency, 

and control by the citizens; state privatizations; openness to international capital; and overcome 

technological backwardness in diverse sectors of the economy (Schwarcz and Starling, 2015). 

While the PSDB grew in the middle-income segment of the population, the PT, founded in 
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1980 with strong union, popular and left-wing activism, would become a mass phenomenon 

with Lula da Silva, one of its founders, as its top leader.  

The 1988 Constitution, although overly populated with infra-constitutional legislation, brought 

about profound changes highlighting the relevance given to individual rights and guarantees 

(Bacha et al., 2019). It established administrative autonomy and stimulated the financial and 

political autonomy of municipalities, although, in practice, there are inequalities notably due to 

municipalities region and size (Souza, 2004). Mario Covas, a politician with a critical role in 

the Constituent Assembly, defended that a new government should be one capable of 

administrative decentralization, which gives more resources and responsibilities to the states 

and municipalities supporting institutionalized forms of citizen participation (Covas, 1989).  

Furthermore, the Constitution brought measures aiming at the organization of public accounts 

such as restrictions on public debt to cope with current spending. Since 1988 the municipal 

responsibilities have broadened with a high concentration of actions on “education; children 

and adolescents; health; social assistance; culture, historic preservation, and the arts; job 

training and income creation; and regional and local sustainable development ” areas (Farah 

and Spink, 2008: 82).  

The re-democratization advanced to the direct presidential election in 1989; the last direct 

election had been in the early 1960s. The little-known and fierce government critic Fernando 

Collor from the National Reconstruction Party (PRN) was elected in a rather intense dispute 

with PT candidate Lula da Silva. Collor took over amid a major economic crisis and advanced 

two unsuccessful economic plans. His government introduced significant changes embracing 

the privatization of state-owned enterprises and import openings. Collor was impeached in 1992 

after a process grounded on allegations of corruption that unleashed massive popular and press 

pressure amid a worsening economic scenario. Itamar Franco, the vice president-elect, took 

office and, after trying other names, appointed Fernando Henrique Cardoso (PSDB) in 1993 as 
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Minister of Finance. Cardoso assembled a team that had been studying the phenomenon of 

Brazilian hyperinflation, including members who participated in the elaboration of previous 

economic plans. Under Cardoso's leadership, this team presented a new economic plan. 

Different from previous ones, this plan went through public discussions without involving a 

mandatory price freeze. The Real Plan, as it became known, was implemented in 1994 and was 

decisive in overcoming hyperinflation levels that in 1993 pointed to rates of 2500% per year, 

bringing them to 10% in 1996 and 5% in 1997 (Bacha et al., 2019).  

The success of the Real Plan in overcoming inflation and helping to alleviate its side effects 

such as shortage of products, unemployment, and violence was decisive for Cardoso's 

presidential election in 1994 and reelection in 1998 for the 1999-2002 period (Schwarcz and 

Starling, 2015). On both occasions, he was elected in the first round of elections, beating PT 

candidate Lula da Silva who took second place. Cardoso's period brought profound 

transformations and contributed to a qualitative leap in public governance. In addition to price 

stabilization, this period advanced with state and municipal debt renegotiations, a crucial 

administrative reform, banking system cleaning, Central Bank autonomy, approval of Fiscal 

Responsibility Law (Lei complementar 101, 2000), introduction of conditional cash transfer 

programs, and the privatization of critical state-owned enterprises (Bacha et al., 2019). The 

legal battles won in privatization required constitutional reforms and were especially relevant 

to telecommunications. In less than a decade, the telecom industry was modernized, coinciding 

with a period where cell phones, the Internet, and technological advances in computer data 

transmission became relevant for communication (Caldeira, 2017).  

Bresser-Pereira, former Cardoso minister in charge of the administration reform program, 

specified that the implementation of the reform meant to "increase government capacity so that 

the state institutions and markets advance jointly towards four major political objectives that 

contemporary democratic societies have set for themselves: political stability, freedom, social 
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justice, and economic development." (Bresser-Pereira, 2004: 6). E-government programs were 

first initiated and incentivized during this period (Diniz et al., 2009). A critical novelty included 

in the administrative reform was the Fiscal Responsibility Law approved in 2000 that 

established fiscal management norms to all government levels. Teams from STN (launched in 

1986 as previously mentioned) were assigned and actively participated in the elaboration of this 

law. The STN was the main responsible for the financial figures collection and consolidation 

tools enforced by this law to all states and municipalities (de Oliveria, 2012).  Also, within the 

scope of this law, programs as the PMAT (Tax Management Modernization Program) 

introduced in 1997 offered federal funding lines specifically directed to administrative 

efficiency improvement (Grin, 2014). Another crucial legal framework pieces that were 

introduced in the 2000s included Micro and Small Company's General Law (Lei complementar 

123, 2006) and the Transparency Law (Lei complementar 131, 2009). The latter demanding all 

government levels to public their budget and finance figures in real-time and the former 

focusing on fostering, legalize and reduce the bureaucratic burden to business registration and 

opening. 

Cardoso was substituted by Lula da Silva (PT). Lula was elected for 2003-2006 period after 

publicly ensuring his commitment to anti-inflation and budget policies elaborated under 

Cardoso. The global favorable economic climate to Brazilian commodities fostered economic 

prosperity in this period with 4,5% GDP annual growth for the period 2006-2010 which was 

known as “milagrinho brasileiro” (little Brazilian miracle) in reference to the last great 

economic prosperity cycle in the 1970s (Carvalho, 2018).  Lula was re-elected for the 2007-

2010 period.  Such a global favorable economic scenario was gradually substituted by a 

flexibilization of the inflation and budget surplus policy goals. Government expenses 

augmented, on average, 10% over inflation rates. These economic decisions were the seeds of 

the economic recession faced in the following decade (Bacha et al., 2019). On the political 
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front, the “mensalão” scandal was revealed in 2005, tackling high government officials 

involved in schemes of buying political support. The scandal had extensive coverage of the 

press and social media and reached the core of PT leaders. Nevertheless, the economic 

prosperity and government policies as a real minimum wage increase brought Lula da Silva a 

huge approval rate (around 80%) at the end of his two terms. 

Demand windows of opportunity 

The opening of imports from the early 1990s plus the economic stability after Real Plan 

accelerated the growth of computer equipment consumption. Between 1988 and 1998, 

hardware and software sales grew 142% in Brazil (Tigre, 2000). The PC market grew 

considerably in the period accompanied by a drop in its global price. The total active computer 

base in the market jumped from 2 million devices to 100 million in 2013 (Meirelles, 2015). The 

consumption of computers was also related to an increase in the number of internet users. In 

1995, the number of internet users was approx. 159 thousand, in 2003, this number reached 9 

million users (Tigre, 2000). Finally, from the second half of the 2000s, the consumption of 

digital devices such as smartphones, tablets, and notebooks began to represent a larger share of 

the equipment in use in Brazil, this percentage represents approx. 79% in 2019 (Meirelles, 

2019). Stability and economic growth, consumer credit lines, and the technological evolution 

of these devices are among the drivers of this consumption trend. 

Technology windows of opportunity 

The development of the Client / Server computing infrastructure in the 1990s became an 

alternative to existing mainframe bases and a feasible response to cost savings pressures calls. 

The new infrastructure also led to more flexibility and an increase in the number of new 

software solutions available. The mainframe had been established at the federal and state 

government levels and banking at the time of early computer introduction in the 1980s. The 
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high number of mainframes in Brazil was one of the results of the public policy regarding 

informatics that favored the local production (i.e., IBM Brazilian unit). Before the 1990s, 

companies had no access to more suitable equipment for their characteristics (Raisch, 2014). 

The 2009-2012 period also saw the growth of broadband internet connections, up to 2,000 times 

faster than previous dial-up technology. Between 2007 and 2015, there was a 286% increase in 

fixed broadband access, and between 2009 and 2015, there was a 3808% increase in mobile 

broadband access. Although the evolution of broadband speed has been slow and incremental, 

the Brazilian market is the fourth in the world ranking regarding the numbers of accesses 

(Anatel, 2016). This increase is justified by the increase in supply agents, public policies to 

promote investment in networks, and the evolution of access through devices such as 

smartphones, tablets, and modems. 

The evolution of devices such as smartphones and tablets, coupled with the growth of 

broadband, has enabled rapid growth in the use and functionality of online social networks and 

the development of mobile applications. Worldwide rankings indicate that Brazil is already the 

fourth country in the world, considering the number of app downloads between 2016 and 2018. 

By 2018, the country was already the fifth that devotes more time to applications, just over 3 

hours per day on average. It is the third that uses or installs the higher number of applications, 

just over 30 on average per month. Importantly, there is room for evolution. In 2018, the 

Brazilian market is still considered to be at experimentation level regarding the apps-related 

economy, a stage before adoption level as the United Kingdom and full engagement level as 

Japan (App Annie, 2019). This period is the emergence and consolidation of social networks in 

the world,  LinkedIn appeared in 2003, Facebook in 2004, Orkut in 2004, Youtube in 2005, and 

Twitter in 2006, among others. In the Brazilian case, surveys indicate that approximately 70% 

of users were already participating in social networks such as Facebook, Linkedin, and Orkut 

in 2010 (CGI, 2011).   
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In sum, the institutional, demand, and technology windows of opportunity draw a context were 

municipal administrations undertook responsibility for a more significant range of services. 

They also had to deal with increasing citizens' participation demanding more efficiency, 

transparency, and accountability without losing sight of the positioning of the city in the 

economic prosperity context.   

 

6.1.2 Strategic responses: learning mechanisms and innovation capabilities built 

This subsection aims to show the strategic responses presented by Americana, Jundiai, Mogi 

das Cruzes, and Sorocaba city halls.  The responses were presented first by revealing how the 

learning mechanisms were used to build the city hall's innovation capabilities and second 

revealing the outcomes of such efforts. 

 

6.1.2.1 Use of learning mechanisms (LMs)  
 

The windows of opportunity previously mentioned pushed city halls to engage in innovative 

activities to continuously offer new and better services that demand a specific set of capabilities 

to be developed. It was a must overcome the lack of technical and managerial capacity to 

introduce project management guidelines and long-term strategic planning, among others 

(Farah and Spink, 2008; Souza, 2004). In that regard, Jundiaí's head of the Municipal Finance 

and Governance Unit (MFGU) highlights the following: 

“... the state reform milestones [from the 1990s] have brought into the [local] management 
and governance system [...] the need for you to build models of innovation because the 
taxpayer evaluation is very clear. Economy and employment are [the responsibility of] the 
federal government, the elected president. [All the other] Services are [the responsibility of] 
the mayor ... And we enter here, from the 2000s to now, especially after we created Cijun 
[Jundiaí IT Company], we get into this routine of permanent modernization.” 
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Aiming to get a more robust picture of the learning efforts used by the four organization's focus 

on the present research, an online survey data will add information to the qualitative evidence 

gathered. As previously mentioned, a survey was from June and September 2019 resulting in 

36 valid responses (30% of response rate) from 17 municipalities, a total of 20 organizations 

were contacted through email and telephone. From the valid answers, 20 were from municipal 

secretariats heads and 16 from secretariat directors. The secretaries' heads were composed of 

Secretary of Finance, 15 (41.6%), and five from Secretary of Planning and Management. On 

average, respondents presented 18.1 (8.82) years of experience in the municipal public sector. 

Regarding organization use of learning mechanisms (LMs), survey respondents were randomly 

presented to 38 LMs that derived from research interviews and literature review. The LMs were 

divided into 22 external LMs and 16 internal LMs grouped into six and four categories, 

respectively, as summarized in Table 6-1. Respondents were asked if the LMs were carried out 

in his/her government body. If positive, the respondents answer the year(s) of use on an eleven-

point multiple-choice scale from "Before 2010" to "2019". The answers were aggregated by 

LM category and presented in Figure 6-2, indicating the intensity of LMs within each period of 

time. This figure considers all survey responses and shows the intensity and manner of use of 

LMs (lines) in a shaded matrix form where darker shades indicate the higher intensity of use. 

In comparison, lighter shades indicate lower use intensity. No shades indicate the absence of 

use. It also shows the global average and median of the intensity of use per period of analysis, 

both of them show an increase in the intensity of LMs use over the periods with the last period 

(2017 to 2019) presenting the higher level of intensity. Finally, it also indicates that not all the 

LMs were used in the same manner, some are preferred than others, and this can change over 

periods. 
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Table 6-1 Samples of external and internal learning mechanisms by categories 

Type Category Sample of LMs 

External Hiring experience Undergraduate employees’ admissions through the public hiring process 

    Appointment of professionals with solid experience in municipal administration or 
other governmental levels bodies to the Secretariat 

  International training Incentives for employees to enroll in international postgraduate programs 
(specialization, MBA, master's degree, doctorate) 

    Employee enrollment in advanced international technical training programs at 
international training centers and / or universities. 

  Learning from consultants Hiring highly specialized consultants to implement specific innovations (technical and 
organizational). 

    Hiring external consultants for project design and development. 

  Environmental scanning Monitoring innovations implemented in other organizations to identify specifications to 
be used in local innovative activities (e.g., OECD, ENAP cases database) 

    Exploring various sources such as articles, theses, books, standards, research reports. 

  Training with local institutions Incentives for employees to enroll in undergraduate or equivalent courses  

    Enrollment in advanced training programs for technical, organizational, and managerial 
improvements with local training centers and / or universities. 

  Learning from other public 
bodies and users 

Carry out training courses with other government levels bodies to increase efficiency in 
carrying out internal actions and / or routines 

    Conduct knowledge exchange and work visits to other municipal governments for 
discussion and problem solving 

Internal Internal training Carry out internal training courses focused on improving quality systems. 

    Carry out internal training courses to improve managers' technical skills (including on-
the-job training, supervised training). 

  Knowledge integration Support learning by doing activities with increasing levels of difficulty 

    To organize meetings, workshops, and seminars as a way to share new practices. 

  Knowledge sharing Constitute multidisciplinary teams to solve internal problems or between areas of the 
organization. 

    Define specialists by functional area to answer questions related to specific topics. 

  Knowledge codification Define and communicate pre-established routines implementing deadlines and staff 
responsible for each step of the public service action. 

    Use of document control tools and process and contract management systems. 
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Figure 6-2 Shaded matrix of intensity and manner of use of LMs by period 

LM type LM category description Before 
2010 

2010 to 
2012 

2013 to 
2016 

2017 to 
2019 

External Hiring experience 
7% 5% 7% 26% 

International training 
2% 0% 0% 1% 

Learning from consultants 
6% 3% 3% 20% 

Environmental scanning 
7% 8% 9% 41% 

Training with local institutions 
8% 6% 12% 28% 

Learning from other public bodies and 
users 

7% 6% 8% 36% 

Internal Internal training 
5% 3% 3% 32% 

Knowledge integration 
7% 5% 8% 40% 

Knowledge sharing 
6% 8% 8% 45% 

Knowledge codification 
9% 8% 10% 36% 

  N 35 35 35 35 
  Mean 6% 5% 7% 31% 
  Median 7% 6% 8% 34% 

 

After observing the insights brought by the general picture (Figure 6-2) this section explore the 

data in more detail for the first phase of analysis (i.e., “Before 2010” and “2010 to 2012”) with 

special focus on Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes and Sorocaba also explored in the in-

depth research. For those four organizations, 15 valid questionnaires were collected, six from 

municipal secretaries, mostly heads of the secretary of finance, and nine from secretariat 

directors. On average, this group of respondents has 2.8 years of experience in the position and 

14.8 years of experience in the municipal public sector.   

Survey data showed in Figure 6-3 in a shaded matrix format, as explained above, shows the 

intensity and mix of use of LMs by each organization within the periods of analysis. As 

suggested in the general picture (Fig. 6-2), each organization presents an individual shadow 

pattern. In both periods “Before 2010” and “2010 to 2012,” Jundiai showed a higher number of 

LMs followed by Sorocaba. The figure also shows that the organizations did not use the external 

LM “International training” during this first phase of analysis. 
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Figure 6-3 Shaded matrix of intensity and mix of use of LMs by type and organization 
(first phase of analysis) 

 
 

Before 2010 2010 to 2012 
Type Description 

Americana Jundiai 
Mogi das 
Cruzes Sorocaba Americana Jundiai 

Mogi das 
Cruzes Sorocaba 

External Hiring experience 
0% 25% 0% 13% 2% 25% 0% 0% 

International training 
0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Learning from consultants 
0% 13% 0% 33% 0% 13% 0% 6% 

Environmental scanning 
7% 13% 0% 17% 13% 13% 0% 17% 

Training with local institutions 
0% 20% 0% 40% 0% 19% 0% 10% 

Learning from other public bodies and users 

4% 16% 0% 20% 1% 16% 2% 30% 

Internal Internal training 
20% 7% 0% 0% 2% 7% 4% 0% 

Knowledge integration 
15% 20% 0% 0% 12% 20% 0% 0% 

Knowledge sharing 
7% 13% 0% 17% 20% 13% 0% 17% 

Knowledge codification 
3% 20% 0% 42% 3% 20% 0% 42% 

  N 5 5 3 2 5 5 3 2 
  Mean 6% 15% 0% 18% 5% 15% 1% 12% 
  Median 4% 15% 0% 17% 2% 15% 0% 8% 
  % of LMs used from the total of external LMs (22) 9% 68% 0% 41% 18% 68% 5% 23% 
  % of LMs used from the total of internal LMs (16) 50% 81% 0% 25% 50% 81% 6% 25% 

 

Figure 6-3 also shows that both Jundiaí and Sorocaba have a superior intensity and mix on the 

use of external LMs than the other two organizations.  Jundiai used the same number of external 

LMs in the period “Before 2010” (five) and a similar number in the period “2010 to 2012” than 

Sorocaba (Jundiai presented five while Sorocaba uses four external LMs). However, there is a 

difference in the intensity of the use of those external LMs. Jundiai had more emphasis on 

external LMs such as "Hiring expertise" (e.g., heads of secretary with sound experience), 

followed by "Training with local institutions," (e.g., training programs based on technical and 

general operational matters) and "Learning from users and other public sector organizations." 

Sorocaba had more emphasis on "Learning from users and other public sector organizations.", 

followed by "Training with local institutions", and “Environmental scanning” (e.g., consulting 

diverse sources as papers, thesis, books). Different than the others, Jundiai showed a balance in 
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the use of both external and internal LMs. Internal mechanisms, specially “Knowledge 

integration” (e.g., meetings, workshops, and seminar to share new practices) and “Knowledge 

codification” (e.g., use documents monitoring tool and process management systems), were the 

preferred for Jundiai. Only Sorocaba and Mogi das Cruzes do not use all the internal learning 

mechanisms. Mogi das Cruzes also show no use of most LMs for the period “Before 2010” and 

use only two LMs in the “2010 to 2012” period. Finally, Americana showed low intensity in 

the use of LMs and scarce use of external LMs. 

The high qualification and experience of the managers (i.e., heads of the secretariat) from the 

various municipality administration secretariats from Jundiaí were mentioned in the interviews. 

The deputy secretary of finance with more than 30 years of experience in the municipality 

administration confirms the impression regarding the background of those professionals, he 

highlights:: 

“In recent years, at least in the last 20 years, the choices [decisions] of managers [...] have 
always been guided by very reasonable technicians. The most significant difficulty is from 
the technical level [head of secretaries] downwards, so you have a reasonable staff, but the 
implementation of these technical decisions sometimes cannot overcome [the lack of 
capabilities of the] operational team or the functional part of the city hall.”  

 

This skill gap between managers and operational staff have been attacked on at least three 

fronts. One with the head of the secretaries' own efforts to train teams by facilitating training 

focused on public management. The head of Jundiai´s MFGU, himself with significant 

accumulated experience in municipal level finances and state-level planning, and previous 

Jundiai innovative projects in cooperation with advanced economies government bodies 

(Mendes, 2000), highlights: 

“Before the existence of our municipality school of public management [...], we funded 
postgraduate programs in public policy management at Unicamp [State University of 
Campinas] to all our department leaders. We also hired FAAP [Armando Alvares Penteado 
Foundation] to offer a PDG, Management Development Program. As I taught at FAAP, from 
1999 to 2002, I wrote most of the program [...] It was very interesting, it was possible to 
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notice, [...] people did not complain so much about salary as they do today, civil servants at 
the time wanted [...] this training.” 

 

The second front of action was through the constitution of the municipality's public 

management school in 2011 (see Box 6-3). The school started its operations in Jundiai in 2012 

aiming at: (i) training, qualification and professional development of municipal servants; (ii) 

teaching and research activities in the municipal level public management area; (iii) research 

and knowledge production related to administration and the city (EGGMJ, 2014). In 2012 the 

school trained 1,250 employees, rising to 3,306 in 2013 and 6,805 in 2014. 

The third front refers to the creation and initial development of Cijun in the 1990s by investing 

in the development and training of its teams associating public sector knowledge with the 

development of IT solutions and tools, and project implementation methodology. There was 

already an assessment that the technology was needed to be able to process tax collections 

efficiently. However, service providers were scarce, the hardware was expensive, and the risk 

of protecting the taxpayers' database in the hands of third parties was not entirely mitigated. 

Pre-Cijun managers had already advanced with agreements with local companies to use their 

data processing structures for tax collection purposes. The deputy finance secretary explained 

briefly the agreement that existed at the time for tax processing:  

“We had an agreement with a local company, Cica [Food Industrial Company]... It was a 
very large company with a data processing center, and it had an idle capacity ... [Mayors of 
the time ] agreed to keep the processing of the IPTU [Property tax] issuance at CICA. [...] I 
don't remember what was the benefit [for Cica]. Still, it was priceless for us because of the 
IPTU issuance process involved, at the time [...] around 70 to 100 thousand inhabitants with 
probably 20 thousand carnets to be processed [for property tax collection]. It would have 
been hard work to do manually. Without technology, there was a risk of human error.”. 

 

Cijun's creation gained momentum with the departure of the dominant mainframe technology, 

a more expensive infrastructure, and the arrival of the personal computer. Municipal 

administration managers had the technology company from the nearby city hall of Campinas 
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as benchmarking. Campinas IT local administration company, from the 1970s, had made a high 

investment in mainframes. Therefore, Jundiai managers had a clear sense that Cijun's creation 

could turn into a "white elephant." Thus, the arrival of new platforms replacing the mainframes 

fostered the decision to invest in the development of the city hall's computer company. The 

Deputy Secretary of Finance says that the emergence of new cost-cutting technologies drove 

Cijun's creation: 

“At that time [the early 1990s], another technology appeared that allowed for a cheaper 
computer network. Then the mainframe was abandoned to adopt the personal computer as an 
intelligent terminal. But then there was the cost of the tools. At first, you had an additional 
cost. [...] Then the complement [cost] was in the hiring of staff, training them to appropriated 
the knowledge of the government to make specific tools, create codes ... [Cijun development] 
was a matter of budget [...] how much you could allocate from the budget to start this 
company.” 

 

Cijun's chief technology director with over 20 years of experience confirms the decision to 

invest in training Cijun technicians at the start of the company: 

“[The implementation of the first systems] took City Hall's own resources. [...] As we were 
a company starting in a new market structure, development [of the systems] started from 
scratch. It's different from taking a system that is already in production from a mainframe 
and having to migrate. This situation would generate a lot of work [...] [The city hall] invested 
its resources in the company to develop these systems, instead of going to the market. In the 
beginning, we had consultants on best [software] development practices. So back in 1996, 
1997, we invested a lot in code generation tools [...] consulting that helped us to accelerate 
the development process.” 

 

The development of Cijun (and its tools) was aligned to the search for organization, integration, 

and planning in municipal administration, a message supported by the mayor. Miguel Haddad 

(PSDB), three times mayor of Jundiai (1997-2000; 2001 -2004; 2009-2012) defend that what 

characterizes Jundiaí city management is the follow-up of planning with long-term goals that 

have been guiding successive administrations. Haddad understands that it was necessary to 

move towards a more mature public administration.  Assuring “transparency in the management 

of public affairs, the taxpayer." Making "the administration bedrock of the government, the 
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public budget - which was previously "just for the sake of appearances" - in an evident 

document, truthful and responsible ” (Haddad, 2001).  

Sorocaba had similarities in the use of learning mechanisms with Jundiai except for the 

approach given to the technology framework that develops, in an integrated manner, solutions 

for all areas of the city hall. Sorocaba decided to maintain an internal IT infrastructure and buy 

market solutions. On the other hand, Sorocaba created its municipal public administration 

school in 2009, ahead of Jundiaí but with different legal characteristics (see Box 6-3). In any 

case, the school coordinated 62 programs and trained 143 employees in 2009, 116 programs 

and 6,523 employees trained in 2010, and 47 programs and 3,266 employees trained in 2011. 

The creation of the school and the concern with the city hall employees' skill level were 

presented in the actions and results of the strategic plan implemented in the administration of 

mayor Vitor Lippi (PSDB). Lippi was twice elected mayor from 2005 to 2012 and advanced in 

this strategic plan in partnership with Sebrae (Brazil's Micro and Small Business Support 

Service) to implement a management model influenced by the concepts of a healthy city and 

educating city (Sorocaba, 2012). 

Mogi das Cruzes' results regarding the use of learning mechanisms show the lowest 

comparative diversity of LMs use in the period. In the case of Americana, the use of internal 

LMs during this period reflects the efforts of the IT unit in attending city hall offices. They 

focused on deepened free software knowledge as a response to the budget cut and employees' 

departure with no replacement in the area. The inspiration came from the postgraduate degree 

in software development of the current director of the unit. He puts it as follows: 

“[With the internet] today, you can keep up to date if you're self-taught, a curious person who 
wants to know new things, deploy new things, the internet is a perfect source. Today, the 
software we use to develop systems is free software-based. And [...] we didn't take any 
courses. We only learn alone on the internet. And our website, our internet, works well, is 
light, fast. We have 15 systems developed based on free software.” 
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In summary, the analysis of the evidence from this first period allows us to conclude that Jundiai 

has opted for a greater variety of LMs. It can be concluded that both Jundiai and Sorocaba 

presented the broader range of use of external LMs. However, there was a balance observed in 

Jundiaí between the use of external and internal mechanisms. Mogi das Cruzes used the least 

variety of mechanisms. At the same time, Americana made the most use of internal LMs derived 

from the in-house development effort of open source solutions. The following subsection aims 

to show evidence about the capabilities built derived from the strategy adopted in the use of 

learning mechanisms. 

 

6.1.2.2 Accumulation of innovation capabilities 
 

This subsection aims to present evidence gathered in the field research that supports an 

inference towards the level of innovation capabilities achieved by Americana, Jundiai, Mogi 

das Cruzes, and Sorocaba city hall as a result of the use of LMs. The last section presented that 

these organizations use LMs following different patterns regarding intensity, mix, and balance 

for this first phase of analysis (“Before 2010” and “2010 to 2012”).  In this regard, Jundiai 

(higher) and Sorocaba appeared at a higher level than Americana and Mogi das Cruzes.  

The four organizations responded differently to the windows of opportunity of this phase of 

analysis regarding the accumulation of capabilities within the government areas of finance and 

planning. The use of technology for the integration of accounting, tax, and budget information 

has been approached differently by municipalities. While Sorocaba, Mogi das Cruzes and 

Americana have opted for a model of buying market solutions, Jundiaí decided for another 

alternative with the creation of the city hall IT solutions development company (see Box 1) in 

the early 1990s. The operational capacity accumulated by management led the city hall to seek 

integrated and more efficient solutions for accounting and budget management. In this sense, 
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management decided to invest in the training and qualification of the professionals of the newly 

created Cijun to develop information technology solutions. Two points concerns appeared in 

the interviews of the actors involved: the need for strategic treatment of tax collection and 

registration databases in the hands of third parties and the lack, at that time, of specialized IT 

suppliers in the public sector sphere to provide integrated solutions. Jundiai’s secretary of 

government and finance highlighted the key role of Cijun: 

“Cijun born with an innovation capacity that is installed there that is different from having 
an outsourced service, have spasms of innovation, contract to do a service, or go to the market 
and ask for something. So we created the capacity to have an area that permanently thinks 
about building innovation. Cijun's as a company with the autonomy to be able to manage 
technology resources and present solutions to the public authorities is the main resolutive 
footprint.” 

 

The interviewee understands that innovation at the local government level is highly influenced 

by technology not only to address citizens demands but to maintain and improve the service 

delivered, he said: 

“When I talk about innovation always, 95% [of the times] has something to do with 
technology. I'm talking about innovation as demand for the population. The innovation is 
your ability to institute that service, to provide, to maintain, permanently, and to improve it. 
Here we are talking about a governance system that is now instrumentalized through the 
implemented system.” 
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Box 6-1 Jundiai IT City Company (Cijun) 

The Cijun (Companhia de Informática de Jundiaí) was founded in 1991 as a semi-public 
corporation with 99% of equity held by Jundiai city hall. The company operates with 127 
employees (including 37 interns and 5 directors) distributed in four areas: Finance, Legal, 
Technical, and Infrastructure.  Cijun presented in the year 2017 a 6,2 USD million revenues and 
13,2% ROI (Forum Editorial, 2018). It is responsible for all IT services execution and 
information systems management to all direct and indirect municipal bodies.  

Cijun can also offer, after legal amendments in 2014, its services to other public or private 
clients. It is a Top 200 IT company, according to the Brazilian IT market ranking. The company 
performance was highlighted in 2015, 2017, 2018, and 2019 as the more efficient IT company 
regarding public sector services in the group of companies to up to 12 USD million revenues a 
year. Company mission stated in the Management Report advances that the company aims to 
propose, manage, and provide ICT solutions to the public sector with agility, flexibility, 
competitiveness, innovation, and social responsibility (Cijun, 2018). Technical director 
comments one success factor when compared to other companies in the sector: the company 
was funded after the mainframe cycle. Differently than other 1970s public sector companies as 
Prodam (Sao Paulo city hall IT company) and IMA (Campinas city hall IT company), Cijun 
"didn't have to deal with mainframe technology, we had a small team focused on client 
demands, with few technologies to manipulate and support, we gained flexibility." 

 

Jundiaí City Hall's investment in its ability to develop IT-based solutions was strongly 

encouraged by Mayor Miguel Haddad (PSDB). The level of accumulated capabilities allowed 

the city to create integrated solutions. A former Cijun CEO pointed out that “from 1996 

onwards, we have been implementing integrated solutions and broadening our vision of service 

delivery to improve people's quality of life” (Cidades Digitais, 2012). The main concern with 

database integration and integrity resulted in the Integrated Municipal Information System 

(SIIM) and on the Open Acquisition System “Compra Aberta” for municipal procurement, both 

in the early 2000s. Regarding the latter, Zanotello (2010: 2100) defended that the “use of the 

information technology for government acquisitions represented an advancement in the 

management of public resources generating savings due to the reduction of internal costs and 

in the value paid in the acquisitions.” The author presented an annual average savings of 16% 

resulting from the use of this internet-based acquisition system for the 2004-2009 period. 
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SIIM was mentioned in the interviews as the critical milestone for a series of other advances 

promoted in the partnership between Cijun and City Hall. The project was awarded nationally 

within the scope of the Center for Studies in Public Administration and Government (CEAPG) 

of the Getúlio Vargas Foundation. CEAPG, in partnership with the Ford Foundation, promoted 

annual awards from 1996 to 2005 for innovative public sector initiatives implemented by the 

Brazilian subnational government bodies. The number of projects in the database of this award 

state that among the four organizations of the present research, Jundiaí city hall was the only 

one to submit innovative projects in the area of administration and governance (see Box 6-2). 

Cijun's technical director described the SIIM as follows: 

“SIIM today has around 110 systems, all integrated. The system does all public management. 
[...] is a GRP, or Government Resource Planning, equivalent to private enterprises ERP. This 
system is fully integrated, controlling all city hall activities, both back and end activities, 
based on information flow. [For instance] I control everything from PPA, through all 
processes, [including] procurement, the delivery of goods and invoice payment, all in one 
system. I can trace everything. So nothing is done [in those city hall activities] outside the 
system.” 
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Box 6-2 Public Management and Citizenship Program CEAPG/FGV 

The Public Management and Citizenship Program aimed to “identify, debate, and disseminate 
innovative practices among subnational Brazilian governments (states, municipalities, and 
indigenous peoples’ tribal governments) that have had a positive impact on citizenship and 
quality of life. It focuses on experiences—policies, programs, projects, or activities—that are 
innovative in service provision, can be reproduced in other localities, use resources and 
opportunities in a responsible manner, and extend the dialogue between civil society and public 
agents” (Farah and Spink, 2008: 77). 

About 890 municipalities presented approximately 8.000 innovative solutions during the ten 
years of award cycles from 1995 to 2005. A program bank of experiences (https://ceapg.fgv.br/) 
shows that Jundiaí presented 15 projects from 1996 to 2004. Two of them achieved the 
semifinals, the SIIM project (see Box 6-3) in the 2002 cycle and the "Projeto Ir e Vir – Um 
direito de Todos" experience focused on people with disabilities. One project reached the finals, 
the "Programa de Produção Associada com Garantia de Renda Mínima (PAGRM)" in the 1997 
cycle concerning municipal cash transfer police. Besides the SIIM project, another two projects 
were focused on the city hall management and planning. One in the 2003 cycle, referred to the 
"Execução do Plano Plurianual (PPA) Associado ao Orçamento Annual" advancing an 
initiative tying the medium-term coverage (four years) of the PPA with the annual budget. 
Another in the 2004 cycle concerning the "Compra Aberta - O Site de Compras da Prefeitura" 
focusing on the modernization of the city hall online procurement process in the 2004 cycle. 

The bank of experiences also shows Sorocaba with 4 projects presented from 1999 to 2005. One 
of them reached the semifinals, the “Programa Transmissão Vertical Zero- Sorocaba 2000” a 
municipal health public action in the 2003 cycle. Americana also registered four projects from 
2000 to 2003, one of them reached the semifinals, the “Semana da Agua” focusing on water 
supply solution involved a municipalities consortium. Finally, Mogi das Cruzes appeared with 
two projects in the bank of experiences in the 2001 and 2004 cycles, none of them reached the 
semifinals. None of the projects from Sorocaba, Amaricana, and Mogi das Cruzes were focused 
on city hall governance, management, and planning. 

 

The concept of integration is critical to understand the importance of SIIM in the management 

of city services delivered by the city hall in the efficiency gain by not duplicating or recreating 

the information. Cijun's technical director explained what he meant by SIIM integration: 

"Integration refers to the database. For instance, when we started development [of SIIM], 
there were six supplier master records in City Hall, all manually updated. So, Procurement 
had its supplier records, the Accounts Payable had another, the warehouse had another one 
[…] We made the system with a master data of suppliers for the whole city hall, made a 
single master data of materials[...] All the redundancy of information was gone. [...] Another 
example, the records from Health [secretary], they have information that can supply all 
management units. Why do I have to register [an individual] twice? [He/she] is unique, has 
a social security number, address, a telephone number. [Of course, there is] information that 
matters to health only. Information of schools matters to Education [secretary]. [And so forth] 
and each one has their access. However, the information core is the same.” 
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Box 6-3 Jundiai City Hall Integrated Information System (SIIM) 

The SIIM was launched in 2000. The first release included budget (pluriannual plan, guidelines 
budget law, and annual budget law, accounts payable, and accounting) and procurement 
systems.  The number of integrated systems increased rapidly, reaching 50 solutions in 2009, 
70 in 2012, 106 in 2016, and 130 in 2018 serving eighteen city hall bodies. In 2018, Finance 
and Governance unit was the area with the higher number of systems (24%), following by 
Administration and People Management unit (22%), Mobility and Transportation unit (9%), 
and Education unit (8%).  

The project that included the implementation of this novelty achieved the semifinals of the 2002 
national public sector innovation award (see Box 6-2). The project included a previous phase 
of analysis and diagnostic of city hall needs and process flows. It aimed to integrate municipality 
administration departments to establish a knowledge base and information base to support 
administrative operations and strategic decision making. Ten steps were described in the 
project. First, the elaboration of the information master plan originated by mapping the 
administration needs, including the Mayor’s government goals, was concluded. Then, the 
definition of project methodology; the elaboration of the logic model of the city hall; the 
definition of the development methodology; definition and acquisition of the technology 
platform; development team training; systems development; user training; implementation; and 
evaluation (Di Prieto, 2014).  

 

Except for Americana, the municipalities of Jundiaí, Sorocaba, and Mogi das Cruzes were able 

to have projects approved for federal financing lines in the early 2000s with a specific focus on 

modernizing and increasing administrative capacities. The approval of these funding lines is 

indicative that these municipalities have accumulated operational capabilities and were moving 

towards basic innovation capabilities. Financing credit lines such as PMAT (Tax 

Administration and Basic Social Sector Modernization Program) require prior analysis by 

BNDES (National Development Bank). This process benefits municipalities “with better fiscal 

status, higher tax collection capacity and less reliance on transfers” from other government 

levels besides having the technical capacity to prepare such projects (Grin, 2014: 468). The 

federal government constituted these lines within the scope of administrative reforms in the late 

1990s.  

Due to Cijun institutional role in the centralization, implementation, and management of 

technology solutions, Jundiaí advanced jointly with the company in the planning and execution 

of resources such as those obtained from PMAT. Cijun was the technical responsible for the 
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implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of solutions, all integrated under SIIM, and these 

projects contributed to improving the capabilities of both Cijun and City Hall. Jundiaí 

consolidates its position of intermediate level of innovation capability in this period. The need 

for a strategic role for the IT area in the centralization and monitoring of all city hall solutions, 

fostering intersectoral actions, appeared in Sorocaba in the following period (2013 to 2016). 

This point can be observed through a specific consulting diagnosis contracted for this purpose 

in the period. This diagnostic highlights the need and benefits of adopting an integrated master 

plan for the city hall information technology area (FUNDAP, 2013).  

To address a concern regarding the training and qualification of city hall staff, Sorocaba, 

Jundiaí, and Mogi das Cruzes advanced with the creation of Municipal Public Administration 

Schools (see Box 6-3). Both Sorocaba (first) and Jundiaí advanced in this direction during this 

phase of analysis. However, the novelty was implemented with different features. Jundiaí 

decided to establish its school in the form of autarchy, offering administrative autonomy to the 

new municipal body. Sorocaba created its school umbilically linked to its Secretariat of 

Administration. This decision was pointed as innovative in Jundiaí's interviews. Mogi das 

Cruzes create his school in the following phase of analysis (2013 to 2016). Americana has not 

advanced with this novelty. 
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Box 6-4 Municipality public administration school 

The concern regarding Brazilian public sector employee training has been around since the first 
public administration reforms in the 1930s. However, it was after the 1988 constitution and 
notably since administrative reform and constitutional amendment in the 1990s municipalities 
advanced to constitute their public administration schools (Fernandes et al., 2015). In 2014 there 
were 204 schools at the three government levels. Most of the schools were concentrated at the 
federal and state level (approx. 77%), only 23% of them at the municipal level. Almost 80% of 
the schools at the municipal level constitutes a department of a government secretariat without 
an independent legal entity.   

A survey coordinated by the CEPAM (Research Center for Municipality Administration of Sao 
Paulo state) in 2015 revealed information about 34 schools in the state, 35% of those were 
founded from 1998 to 2010 and 65% from 2011 to 2015. These institutions are focused on the 
improvement of local public administration. However, they possess unique characteristics 
resulting from the combination of factors that included legal framework, staff, budget, 
infrastructure, among others (Ranzini, 2016). The subject is scarcely studied. Sorocaba, Jundiai, 
and Mogi das Cruzes presented differences regarding their public administration schools. 
Sorocaba implemented its school as a division of a city hall secretariat in 2009. Its infrastructure 
includes an auditorium, classrooms, and 06 employees. Jundiai school was created in 2011 as 
an independent body with an infrastructure that includes an auditorium, classrooms, and 18 
employees, including an executive board. Similar to Sorocaba, Mogi das Cruzes opened its 
school in 2014 as a division of city hall secretariat, with comparable infrastructure and 04 
employees.  

The legal framework from Jundiai's school was innovative. In the interviews, one of the school 
coordinators said, “after internal debates, the school was created as a decentralized 
administrative entity, which is a novelty. What we saw is schools been created as part of human 
resources departments or under the Administration Secretariat, limiting school action to a 
training department area without autonomy.” For the year 2018, Jundiai school operated with a 
budget of R$ 2 million and trained 5.084 public servants on four subjects (i) administration, 
planning, finance and management; (ii) health and quality of life; (iii) education, society, 
culture, and IT; and (iv) environmental management, infrastructure, and urban mobility. Those 
courses totalize almost 900 training hours. 

 

This period of analysis was of important advances for Sorocaba. The elected mayor, Vitor Lippi 

(PSDB), for the period 2005-2008, was reelected with a large majority for the period 2009-

2012. Lippi was Renato Amary's management health secretary (PSDB) from 1997 to 2004. 

Sorocaba innovations projects submitted to the CEAPG/FGV annual innovation award (see 

Box 6-2) were related to Health, one of which reached the semifinals, there was no innovations 

presented for government administration and governance award area.  

Sorocaba advanced during this period with a set of initiatives grouped within a Strategic 

Planning presented in the annual Entrepreneur Mayor Award organized by Sebrae (Brazilian 
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Service of Support for Micro and Small Companies). The award is part of the national effort to 

cut red tape and encourage small and medium entrepreneurs. The awards take place first on a 

state scale and later on a national level with the winners by state. The award has been held since 

2001, and none of the four organizations focused in this study received national recognition 

until the 2018 edition. Sorocaba received state recognition in the seventh edition in 2011 for its 

Strategic Planning project, which initiatives focused on Health, Education, and 

Entrepreneurship areas (see Box 6-5). 

 

Box 6-5 Mayor Entrepreneur Award 2011, Sorocaba best project 

The Best Project category was awarded to Sorocaba city hall in the 7th award cycle covering 
2011-2012. The project gathered ten actions promoted by mayor Vitor Lippi administration. 
The Sorocaba 2020 Strategic Planning preceded those activities. The strategic pillars were 
Health, Education, and Entrepreneurship. Most of the projects listed in this strategic planning 
were directed to one of the three pillar areas (Sorocaba, 2012). 

One of the projects detailed in the awarded project included the implementation of the 
Technological Park launched in late 2012 in a partnership with Sao Paulo state government 
involving R$ 70 million. The park formed by companies R&D labs was the second to receive 
the accreditation to integrate the Sao Paulo Technological Park System. 

The management model stimulated by the elected mayor was recognized at the federal level 
and internationally as Educating City and Active Cities-Healthy Cities Contest. The novelty 
that allowed the reduction of the bureaucratic burden on entrepreneurs to the opening business 
process (empres@facil) was awarded by federal e-gov award program in 2007. The 
municipality administration hired an external IT developer for this e-gov solution. This award 
is supported by the Ministry of Planning (MP) recognizing innovative novelties at the local, 
state, and federal level since 2002. Jundiai "Compra Aberta" project was awarded in 2003 
edition. Jundiai was the first Sao Paulo state city, apart from the capital Sao Paulo city, to be 
awarded this price. 

Finally, also in a partnership with MP, an internal Public Management Award was also created 
in 2007, the first four cycles were divided into two categories "management report" focusing 
on unit administration strategies and "process improvement." Most of the awarded projects 
belong to Education, Health, and Water and Sewage Services. Sorocaba was also awarded in 
the state category in the 8th award cycle 2013-2014 with the continuity of the 7th project and 
focusing on the sustainability of the small and middles businesses.   

 

Finally, there was an advance towards transparency and citizen participation. Although there is 

a specific law (Lei complementar 131, 2009) that requires this disclosure, Jundiaí advanced this 
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type of disclosure first by adding efforts to explain key financial and budget items to citizens 

in 2006 (Secretaria de Finanças, 2006). Sorocaba developed these programs but only focused 

on employees. Mogi das Cruzes and Americana have not advanced in this direction. 

In sum, the analysis of the evidence from this first phase of analysis shows different levels of 

accumulated capabilities for the organizations in focus. Jundiai, more prominently, followed 

by Sorocaba, stands out in the novelty level and diversity of the implemented innovative 

activities. The following subsection collects results in terms of innovations and performance 

that derive from this first step in capacity building. 

 

6.1.3 Outcomes to the accumulation of capabilities process 

This section aims to gather evidence regarding the accumulation of innovation capabilities that 

resulted from the use of LMs by Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba. This 

evidence is first supported by survey data regarding the innovative activities implemented, its 

types, and possibly different levels of novelty presented. Secondary data is also used to illustrate 

the result of the innovative activities implemented by those organizations. 

 

Innovative activities implemented – survey analysis 

 

Based on survey data, as explained in previous sections, survey respondents were also asked 

about the innovative activities implemented. Respondents were asked if specific innovative 

activities, randomly presented, were implemented in their respective government areas. If the 

innovative activities were implemented, the respondent had to respond when that occurred by 
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choosing from 11 options that include "Before 2010", "2010", "2011" and so forth until "2019". 

The respondents were also asked to answer whether the activity had been discontinued and, if 

affirmative, when this occurred. Based on the answers, none of the innovative activities was 

discontinued. 

The list of innovative activities was elaborated based on the exploratory phase and the 

interviews from field research. After consolidating the survey answers, it is possible to observe 

the number of innovations implemented among those presented for evaluation. Additionally, in 

the exploratory phase, based on interviews done with public sector experts, a degree of novelty 

was elaborated on each innovation represented. The degrees followed four levels, innovative 

activities that were new for the municipality administration, for the region, new for the country, 

and new for the world. There is thus an assessment of the degree of innovation associated with 

each innovative activity. Based on this classification, none of the innovative activities 

implemented qualified as world level novelty. 

The surveyed organizations were grouped based on two criteria aiming to support a 

classification regarding their performance in implementing innovative activities. The first 

criteria refer to the proportion of activities implemented among those presented for evaluation.  

The second criteria concern the proportion of country-level innovative activities implemented 

among those presented for evaluation. Based on the median for these criteria, organizations 

were grouped into three groups. As Table 6-2 indicates, Group 1 (i.e., São Bernardo, São 

Caetano, Ribeirão Preto, Americana, Limeira, Barretos) has an average of 30% of innovative 

activities implemented among those presented and 10% of country-level activities implemented 

among those evaluated. Group 2 (i.e., Mogi das Cruzes, Osasco, Santos, Bauru, Matão) has an 

average of 50% of innovative activities implemented among those presented and 40% of 

country-level innovations implemented among those evaluated. Finally, Group 3 (i.e., Jundiaí, 

Sorocaba, Bragança, Campinas, Sao Jose do Rio Preto, Itu) has an average of 70% of innovative 
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activities implemented among those presented and 80% of country-level innovations 

implemented among those evaluated.  

Table 6-2 shows a summary of the number of implemented novelties for the organizations under 

analysis. As explained above, Jundiaí and Sorocaba are in Group 3, Mogi das Cruzes is in Group 

2, and Americana in Group 1. This table shows that Jundiai was the organization that 

implemented the higher number of innovations among those evaluated, 24 (89%) out of 27 

innovative activities. Jundiai was followed by Sorocaba (74%), Mogi das Cruzes (54%), and 

Americana with (17%). There are differences in performance within and between groups 

regarding the novelty level of the innovative activities implemented. The table also shows the 

distribution of implemented innovations considering four periods under analysis. 
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Table 6-2 Number of innovative activities implemented by organization, degree of novelty, and time period 

Groups and 
organizations 

# of 
respondents 

% of innovations 
implemented 

# of city hall level innovations # of regional level innovations # of country level innovations 

from all 
evaluated 

from 
country 
level 

Before 
2010 

2010 
to 
2012 

2013 
to 
2016 

2017 to 
early 
2019 

Not 
implem. 

Before 
2010 

2010 to 
2012 

2013 
to 
2016 

2017 to 
early 
2019 

Not 
implem. 

Before 
2010 

2010 
to 
2012 

2013 
to 
2016 

2017 to 
early 
2019 

Not 
implem. 

Group 3 Jundiai 5 89% 100% 2 0 0 1 0 7 2 1 5 3 1 1 1 3 0 
Sorocaba 2 74% 60% 2 0 0 1 1 3 1 2 5 3 1 0 1 1 2 
Bragança 1 73% 75% 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 3 0 0 0 3 1 
Campinas 2 67% 83% 0 0 0 1 0 3 4 3 0 7 1 0 2 2 1 
SJ Rio Preto 1 67% 75% 1 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 2 3 2 0 0 1 1 
Itu 2 62% 100% 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 7 7 0 0 0 3 0 

  Group total 13 73% 82% 5 0 0 5 3 17 7 8 26 26 5 1 4 13 5 
Group 2 Mogi das 

Cruzes 3 54% 0% 1 0 0 1 2 0 2 3 8 5 0 0 0 0 6 
Osasco 1 53% 25% 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 2 4 0 0 0 1 3 
Santos 3 44% 50% 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 3 12 0 0 0 2 2 
Bauru 2 43% 60% 1 0 1 0 2 3 2 0 0 7 1 0 0 2 2 
Matao 2 38% 60% 0 0 0 2 1 3 0 0 3 12 1 0 0 2 2 

  Group total 11 48% 38% 4 0 3 4 5 9 4 6 16 40 2 0 0 7 15 
Group 1 Sao 

Bernardo 1 53% 50% 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 4 6 0 0 1 0 1 
Sao Caetano 1 47% 25% 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 5 0 0 0 1 3 
Ribeirao 
Preto 1 33% 0% 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 1 5 0 0 0 0 4 
Americana 5 17% 0% 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 1 17 0 0 0 0 5 

  Group total 12 27% 9% 1 1 1 0 3 3 4 3 13 53 0 0 1 1 20 
Total of the sample 36 51% 46% 10 1 4 9 11 29 15 17 55 119 7 1 5 21 40 
Median of the sample   53% 50% 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 1,0 0,0 1,0 3,0 6,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 1,0 2,0 
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The detail of the 25 innovative activities confirmed for this first phase of analysis ("Before 

2010" and "2010 to 2012") is presented in Table 6-3. Each innovation is classified according to 

the type of innovation and degree of novelty (as explained above). Regarding the innovation 

type, innovation is a new or significantly improved service, communication method, process, 

or organizational method. New or significantly improved methods of communicating activities 

to the public include new or improved methods of promoting an organization or its services; 

new or improved methods of influencing the behavior of users, citizens or others; or first-time 

commercialization (for sale) of services or goods (European Commission, 2013: 9). 

Administrative process innovation refers to new or considerable new organizational forms, 

management methods and techniques, and new working methods, and technological innovation 

refers to the introduction of new or considerable new technologies in organizations to render 

services to citizens and users (De Vries et al., 2016). The classification of degree of novelty 

was made based on exploratory field research and discussion with public sector specialists. The 

classification explores that innovation can either be new to the organization or city hall, new to 

the region where the municipality administration is located, new to the country, or new to the 

world. The latter considers that "novelty is relative: that is, an innovation must be new for the 

organization where it is implemented, but may already be in use elsewhere" (OECD, 2015b: 

14). 

The set of innovative activities (25) implemented for the four focus organizations in this first 

phase of analysis (“Before 2010” and “2010 to 2012”) as detailed in Table 6-2 presented 

different degrees of novelty as summarized in Figure 6-4. Most of them, 60% (15), are 

considered new to the region, followed by the ones considered new to the city hall with 28% 

(7), and the new to the country 12% (3). The innovations implemented were mostly 

technological 32% (8) followed by administrative process innovations with 28% (7), service 

innovations 28% (7), and communication innovations 12% (3). 
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Figure 6-4 Innovative activities implemented by degree of novelty and type  

(2001 to 2012) 

 

 

 

Besides the higher number of innovations implemented, Jundiai also had a higher number of 

innovations (two) with a degree of novelty new to the country and nine innovations new to the 

region. 
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Organizational performance results 

 

There are two well-known Brazilian indexes regarding the fiscal management and municipality 

development index.  Both of them are elaborated yearly by the Rio de Janeiro Federation of 

Industries (FIRJAN). Figure 6-5 illustrate the results achieved by the organizations from 2006 

to 2016, last year available till September 2019. According to Firjan, municipality development 

index gathers information from three areas: people employment and income, education, and 

health. The score consists of an index that goes from 0 (zero) to 1 (one). It considers grade A 

(excellence in management) all the results above 0.8. The four organizations studied are under 

A classification (except for Mogi das Cruzes for the year 2006 and 2007). Additionally, the 

organizations show an annual average increase on the index. Jundiai achieved the higher 

average grade in the development index for the period 2006-2008 and for the period 2009-2012 

followed by Americana, Sorocaba and Mogi das Cruzes.   

The innovative activities confirmed in Table 6-3 are mostly related to administrative and 

technological process innovations from finance and planning municipality administration areas. 

It is expected to observe better results on the fiscal management index from those more 

innovative organizations. Five indicators compose Firjan fiscal management index. The 

revenue autonomy of the city hall (own revenue indicator), the proportion of revenue 

compromised with salaries (payroll expense indicator), public investments (e.g., street lighting, 

public transportation ) capacity indicator, the liquidity indicator to evaluate whether the 

municipality administration expenses were executed in accordance to annual revenue, and the 

proportion of interests and amortization in the total revenue. Jundiaí and Sorocaba both 

presented excellence in management grade (green arrow pointing up, ) 16 times in the period 
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from 2006 to 2012 while Mogi das Cruzes presents 13 and Americana 6. Jundiaí has the 

leadership in the own revenue indicator (7 green arrows) and liquidity indicator (6 green 

arrows) reflecting more financial autonomy and better expenses planning vis-à-vis revenue 

generation. Sorocaba had the leadership for payroll expense indicator while Jundiai had only 

two excellence in management grade for this indicator (2011 and 2012). However, the other 

periods Jundiai was considered with good management grade (just below excellence). In sum, 

these indicators put Jundiai with a well-balanced fiscal management strategy grounded in the 

capacity of revenue generation and expenses programming without losing sight of service 

quality (development index). 
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Table 6-3 List of innovative activities implemented for the period 2001 to 2012 by organization and degree of novelty 

Organization Innovative activity Description Novelty degree 
(e.g., new to…) 

Innovation type 

Americana Web-version on the main systems 
used in the operation 

Web-version implemented on the main systems providing more 
flexibility, remote working, online access, which represents an 
evolution over local/desktop versions. 

City hall Technological innovation 

Americana To offer a Services Menu to citizens 
(www) 

To organize, categorize and offer with good accessibility the full 
range of services that citizens can access through the City Hall 
website (e.g., "Service Menu") 

City hall Service innovation 

Jundiai Organizational structure to elaborate 
national financing requests (e.g., 
PMAT) 

Internal structure organized for preparation, presentation, and 
accountability of financing projects requests aimed at improvements 
for the City Hall and/or city. 

City hall Administrative process 
innovation 

Jundiai Web-version on the main systems 
used in the operation 

Web-version implemented on the main systems providing more 
flexibility, remote working, online access, which represents an 
evolution over local/desktop versions. 

City hall Technological innovation 

Jundiai Decentralized entrepreneurs’ space Convergence point for the entrepreneurs needs focusing on 
streamlining their demands involving the coordinated work of several 
secretariats in a single space. 

Region Service innovation 

Jundiai Organizational structure to elaborate 
international financing requests 
(e.g., BID, CAF)  

Internal structure organized for preparation, presentation, and 
accountability of international financing projects requests aimed at 
improvements for the City Hall and/or city. 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 

Jundiai Citizen attendance centers Decentralized locals (e.g., "Casas do Cidadão") that bring together 
several municipal public bodies at one address. A citizen can solve 
two or more services in those locals. 

Region Service innovation 

Jundiai Own integrated electronic auction 
system 

The bidding tool developed internally and integrated with the city 
hall management systems. 

Region Service innovation 

Jundiai Prize draw for citizens who pay 
IPTU on time 

IPTU ((property tax) taxpayer prize program   Region Communication innovation 

Jundiai City School of Public Management To implement a School of Public Management of the Municipality 
with an independent structure for training, research, modernization of 
municipal servants. 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 
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Table 6-3 List of innovative activities implemented for the period 2001 to 2012 by organization and degree of novelty (cont.) 

Organization Innovative activity Description Novelty degree 
(e.g., new to…) 

Innovation type 

Jundiai Municipal finances education 
program for citizens 

Production of videos and booklets explaining to the citizen concepts 
such as municipal income and expenses, budget, etc. The material is 
also distributed by a website. 

Region Communication innovation 

Jundiai City hall integrated management 
software (e.g., Government 
Resource Planning) 

A solution that integrates several city hall systems into the same 
platform promoting management rationalization through 
systematized, digitized, and reliable databases. Also, it provides 
support for strategic and integrated decision making. Its 
implementation involves most of the city bodies. 

Country Technological innovation 

Jundiai Online debt management and 
renegotiation 

The taxpayer can perform research of debts, agreements simulation, 
request negotiations, update the shipping address. Also, citizens have 
access to his/her real estate data. 

Region Technological innovation 

Jundiai A comprehensive system for 
businesses registration and 
authorization 

A more efficient process to open local businesses through internet 
solutions without the need to attend the City Hall. Integrated work of 
the teams of various secretariats (e.g., Finance, Government and 
Planning, Environment) and Jucesp, IRS, and State Finance bodies. 

Region Service innovation 

Jundiai Intelligent and selective tax evasion 
monitoring 

A technology platform that stores, analyzes, and crosses a large 
volume of data from different government levels (e.g., municipal, 
state, and federal levels) generating indicators that allow the 
identification of potential tax fraudsters. 

Country Technological innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes Web-version on the main systems 
used in the operation 

Web-version implemented on the main systems providing more 
flexibility, remote working, online access, which represents an 
evolution over local/desktop versions. 

City hall Technological innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes Prize draw for citizens who pay 
IPTU (property tax) on time 

Taxpayer (IPTU) prize program   Region Communication innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes Call center for debt collection 
(including public protest legal 
framework) 

Structure dedicated to the collection and renegotiation of taxpayer 
debts with systematic use of a legal framework that allows the 
submission of obligations to public protest 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 
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Table 6-3 List of innovative activities implemented for the period 2001 to 2012 by organization and degree of novelty (cont.) 

Organization Innovative activity Description Novelty degree 
(e.g., new to…) 

Innovation type 

Sorocaba Organizational structure to elaborate 
national financing requests (e.g., 
PMAT) 

Internal structure organized for preparation, presentation, and 
accountability of financing projects requests aimed at improvements 
for the City Hall and/or city. 

City hall Administrative process 
innovation 

Sorocaba Web-version on the main systems 
used in the operation 

Web-version implemented on the main systems providing more 
flexibility, remote working, online access, which represents an 
evolution over local/desktop versions. 

City hall Technological innovation 

Sorocaba Citizen attendance centers Decentralized locals (e.g., "Casas do Cidadão") that bring together 
several municipal public bodies at one address. A citizen can solve 
two or more services in those locals. 

Region Service innovation 

Sorocaba A comprehensive system for 
businesses registration and 
authorization 

A more efficient process to open local businesses through internet 
solutions without the need to attend the City Hall. Integrated work of 
the teams of various secretariats (e.g., Finance, Government and 
Planning, Environment) and Jucesp, IRS, and State Finance bodies. 

Region Service innovation 

Sorocaba Pension fund reform Social security reform aimed at equalizing and updating the main 
issues associated with retirement (e.g., length of service, private 
pension plan, retirements values) 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 

Sorocaba Intelligent and selective tax evasion 
monitoring 

A technology platform that stores, analyzes, and crosses a large 
volume of data from different government levels (e.g., municipal, 
state, and federal levels) generating indicators that allow the 
identification of potential tax fraudsters. 

Country Technological innovation 

Sorocaba City School of Public Management To implement a School of Public Management of the Municipality 
with an independent structure for training, research, modernization of 
municipal servants. 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 
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Figure 6-5 Municipality development index and fiscal management index from 2006 to 2016 

 
Source: Municipality development index and fiscal management index for Brazilian municipalities from Rio de Janeiro Federation of Industries (FIRJAN). An arrow pointing 
up ( ) means a score higher than 0.8 and indicates excellence in management for the index.  An arrow pointing down ( ) represents a score lower than 0.4 and indicates poor 
management for the index. Arrows pointing slightly to the right up ( ) and down ( ) represent scores higher than 0.6 and lower than 0.8, and scores higher than 0.4 and lower 
than 0.6, respectively. 
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6.2 Evidence for the period 2013-2016 (second phase) of innovation capabilities 

accumulation. 

 

This section presents evidence structured first to advance the institutional, demand, and 

technological windows of opportunity identified, and then the strategic responses of the 

organizations to those windows. The strategic responses analyzed considered evidence gathered 

towards the use of learning mechanisms (LMs) and the capability levels achieved observed 

through the different innovative activities implemented, and organizational performance. This 

second phase covers innovative events distributed in the period 2013 to 2016. 

 

6.2.1 Windows of opportunity 

This subsection aims to briefly discuss the institutional, demand, and technological windows 

of opportunity of this second phase of analysis. Importantly, those windows of opportunity 

relate to each other and result from critical historical milestones. The windows of opportunity 

are summarized in Figure 6-6, covering the period from 2013 to 2016, which also corresponds 

to a term of office at the municipal level.  
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Figure 6-6 Windows of opportunity for the period 2013 to 2016 

  Second phase (2013 - 2016)   
  

 
  

  Institutional   
  • 2014 “Car Wash” investigation => biggest corruption scandal in Brazil history involving 

state oil company (Petrobras) well-known businessmen and companies, and politicians. 

  

  • 2016 impeachment process against Rousseff => political instability   

  • 2014 Civil rights framework for the Internet (Lei Federal 12.965, 2014) => general 

guidelines to federal, state, and municipal government levels to internet development in 

Brazil. 

  

  • 2016 Federal digital governance strategy 2016 - 2019 => establishes actions on the three 

government levels regarding infrastructure 

  

  • 2016 municipality elections blank or void ballots peak record   
  • Social media global consolidation (e.g., Facebook went public in 2012. FB bought 

Instagram in 2012 for $1 billion and WhatsApp in 2014 for $19 Billion) 

  

  • The global debate about the definition and mapping of smart cities. => 2014 Mapping 

Smart Cities in the EU; 2015 Brazilian first Smart Cities Ranking (Exame magazine). 

  

      

  
 

  

  Demand   
  • 2013-2015 General street protests => citizens demanding changes    
  • Economic recession since 2014, annual GDP decrease of 3,5% for the 2015-2016 period 

=> households consumption declined by 4.2% in 2016 and 3,9% in 2015. 
  

      
  

 
  

  Technological   
  • New technology to access internet => 2013 implementation of the 4G system, based on 

optical fiber 15x faster than the previous one. 
• Cloud computing + big data solutions for the Brazilian public sector. Private Sector use 

cloud computing since 2007 however the use in the public sector was embryonic till 

2012 (Governo Digital, 2011) 

  

      
      

 

Institutional windows of opportunity 

In the national context, the deterioration of the economy and the consequent impact on city hall 

tax collection peaked during this second phase of analysis. In the political front, Dilma Rousseff 

(Workers Party, PT) was elected for the Brazilian presidency for the 2011-2014 period. She 

substituted Lula da Silva, one of the founders of PT, who left the presidency with a huge 
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approval rate (around 80%). Political and economic nationwide turbulences with significant 

street protests occurred in this period starting in 2013. First, Brazil faced the most significant 

economic recession since 1929 (Caldeira, 2017), with an annual GDP decrease of 3,5% for the 

2015-2016 period.  Second, the most prominent corruption scandal in Brazilian history (resulted 

from “Lava Jato” prosecutors task force investigation launched in 2014) revealed malpractices 

within Petrobras (state oil company). Such crimes involved politicians, officials, and influence 

large construction and engineering firms, most significantly involving the core of Workers 

Party representatives, including Lula da Silva (Watts, 2017). Third, an impeachment process 

against Rousseff based on budgetary crimes advanced in Congress resulted in the withdrawal 

of her mandate in 2016 and in a crisis of representation that fueled the presidential election in 

late 2018 (Carvalho, 2018). The institutional window that emerges in this second phase derives 

from the necessary actions to cope with the economic recession and declining city hall revenue 

by seeking greater efficiency of the public administration. For instance, essential productivity 

gains can be obtained, especially by addressing the weight of personnel expenses (Bacha et al., 

2019). 

Finally, based on a strong influence on technology investment (Snow et al., 2016), the concept 

of smart cities begins to get promoted in Brazil following a global tendency. The first smart 

city rankings were elaborated in Brazil and start to attract the attention of the big cities. 

 

Demand windows of opportunity 

The sharp economic downturn, as mentioned above, has had an impact on employment and 

consumption levels, and this affected city halls by reducing revenue and increasing demand for 

basic services. The economic recession coupled with the series of corruption scandals were 

important ingredients for the 2013 big street demonstrations with fuzzy guidelines, and those 
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of 2015 for and against Rousseff's impediment mirroring the population's discontent with the 

political class. People demanded change. This dissatisfaction was already signaled in the 2012 

municipal elections. Those elections registered the highest rate of abstentions, black or void 

ballots since the beginning of the century, reaching 26.6% of the voters in the second round 

elections (Coelho, 2012).   

 

Technology windows of opportunity 

This second phase of analysis witnessed the continuing evolution of digital access devices plus 

the introduction of faster internet access technologies such as 4G. Both factors were relevant to 

the increase in the number of internet users that also have driven the rapid growth of social 

networking use by the population. Over 57.5% of the Brazilian population with ten or more 

years old accessed the internet in 2015. This figure jumps to 64,7% in 2016 and 69,7% in 2017. 

In 95% of the time, the declared intention of use comprised sending or receiving text, voice, or 

image files through mobile applications (IBGE, 2018b).  

From a technological standpoint, the window of opportunity pointed to taking advantage of the 

increased use of the internet and mobile applications by the population and in the 

implementation of cloud computing infrastructure. Additionally, also to achieve efficiency 

gains, the adoption of internal process flow digitization solutions gained momentum. In this 

regard, at the federal level, the SEI (Electronic Information System) implemented nationally in 

the federal courts for the electronic management of administrative activities (TRF4, 2018) 
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6.2.2 Strategic responses: learning mechanisms and innovation capabilities built 

This subsection aims to show the strategic responses presented by the organizations' focus of 

the in-depth research: Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba.  The responses were 

presented first by revealing how the learning mechanisms were used to build city hall 

innovation capabilities and second by revealing the outcomes of such efforts regarding possible 

differentiations in the implementation of innovative activities revealing different innovation 

capabilities level achieved. 

 

6.2.2.1 Use of learning mechanisms (LMs)  

 

As mentioned in previous sections, survey data regarding the four organizations' focus was 

added to the qualitative evidence to support a better understanding of the use of learning 

mechanisms in building innovation capabilities. Based on the questionnaires, it is possible to 

observe the intensity, diversity, and balance of LMs used in this second phase of analysis, as 

illustrated in Figure 6-7. The mechanisms (lines) are grouped in six categories concerning 

external mechanism and four categories regarding internals learning mechanisms. The 

organizations appear in the columns, and darker shades indicate the highest intensity of use, 

while lighter shades indicate lower use intensity. No shades indicate the absence of use.  

Figure 6-7 shows Sorocaba with higher diversity of use of learning mechanisms. Again, as 

happened in the previous period of analysis, the external LM "international training" is not 

used. Sorocaba presented the higher variety of use of external LMs. It presented the higher 

intensity of use of "Learning from other public bodies and users" (e.g., visiting other municipal 

governments to discuss problem solving") followed by "Environmental scanning" (e.g., 

consulting diverse sources as papers, thesis, books). Sorocaba also balanced the use of external 
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LMs with the use of internal LMs, especially "Knowledge codification" (e.g., implementation 

of a system to automate process paperwork) and "Knowledge integration" (e.g., meetings, 

workshops, and seminar to share new practices). Jundiai showed a significant decrease in the 

number of LMs compared to the first period of analysis, nevertheless, regarding external LMs, 

"Training with local institutions" and "Hiring expertise" remained as the higher intensity of use. 

Mogi das Cruzes remained the organization with a lower variety of use of mechanisms. 

However, it shows an increase in the use of external LM "Training with local institutions" and 

in internal LMs. Americana also augmented the intensity of use of "Environmental scanning," 

and internal LM "Knowledge sharing" (e.g., continuing use of internal network (e.g., chats, 

messenger) for exchange information). 

 

Figure 6-7 Shaded matrix of intensity and mix of use of learning mechanisms by type 
and organization (2013-2016) 

 
 

2013 to 2016 
Type Description 

Americana Jundiai 
Mogi das 
Cruzes Sorocaba 

External Hiring experience 
3% 16% 0% 3% 

International training 
0% 0% 0% 0% 

Learning from consultants 
0% 0% 0% 13% 

Environmental scanning 
15% 0% 0% 17% 

Training with local institutions 
2% 16% 22% 15% 

Learning from other public bodies and users 
6% 4% 7% 50% 

Internal Internal training 
2% 0% 0% 8% 

Knowledge integration 
10% 0% 0% 28% 

Knowledge sharing 
23% 0% 3% 17% 

Knowledge codification 
3% 10% 4% 46% 

  N 5 5 3 2 
  Mean 6% 5% 4% 20% 
  Median 3% 0% 0% 16% 
  % of LMs used from the total of external LMs (22) 27% 32% 23% 50% 
  % of LMs used from the total of internal LMs (16) 44% 19% 19% 69% 
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Different patterns of shadow can also be observed when all the surveyed organizations are 

analyzed grouped according to their performance regarding the implementation of innovative 

activities. As explained in previous sections, the organizations were grouped into three groups 

from low performance (Group 1), medium performance (Group 2), and high performance 

(Group 3).  The survey data showing the detail of the external and internal ten most used LMs 

by a period of analysis (e.g., 2010-2012; 2013-2016) and by groups of organizations is 

presented in Figure 6-8 and 6-9. Each figure shows a shadow matrix based on the intensity of 

use of each LM within each phase, as explained earlier, darker shades indicate the highest 

intensity of LMs use. In comparison, lighter shades indicate lower use intensity. No shades 

indicate the absence of use. The figures also show the proportion of mechanisms used per group 

of organizations regarding the total LMs (22 external LMs and 16 internal LMs), the mean and 

median of the intensity of use of LMs within each period. 

Focusing on the periods ("Before 2010", "2010-2012", and "2013-2016) discussed to this point 

in the present research, Figure 6-8 shows that Group 3 of organizations presented a higher 

proportion of use of external LMs in the first three periods (77%, 68%, and 82%, respectively) 

than Group 2 and Group 1. The difference between Group 2 and Group 1 is higher for the first 

two periods and decreased for the third period. Also, it is possible to observe differences in the 

total average intensity of use between groups and throughout periods. In the first two periods, 

the average intensity of use of external LMs is higher for Group 3, with 11% and 9%, 

respectively, almost three times higher than Group 2 and Group 1. This difference falls for the 

third period (2013-2016). The intensity of use is followed by Group 2, which in turn is higher 

than Group 1. 
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Figure 6-8 Shaded matrix of intensity and manner of use of most used external LMs by phase and groups of organizations† 
  

Before 2010 2010-2012 2013-2016 2017-2019 
External LMs Description Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 
MAEXT0104 Hiring commissioned professionals with solid 

experience in municipal administration or other 
governmental levels bodies 

 -     -     0,08   -     -     0,08   0,11   0,11   0,08   0,39   0,30   0,49  

MAEXT0402 Exploring various sources such as articles, 
theses, books, standards, research reports. 

 0,18   0,18   0,23   0,24   0,18   0,23   0,32   0,18   0,10   0,45   0,42   0,67  

MAEXT0403 Participation in discussion groups (eg, whatsapp) 
with external and internal professionals to 
discuss problems and disseminate new practices. 

 -     -     -     0,03   -     -     0,16   -     0,04   0,42   0,36   0,69  

MAEXT0501 Incentives for employees to enroll in 
undergraduate or equivalent courses  

 -     -     0,15   0,03   0,03   0,15   0,14   0,18   0,17   0,15   0,45   0,38  

MAEXT0502 Incentives for employees to enroll in 
postgraduate courses (specialization, MBA, 
master's degree, doctorate)  

 0,09   -     0,15   -     0,03   0,15   0,09   0,25   0,17   0,21   0,42   0,36  

MAEXT0503 Enrollment in advanced training programs for 
technical, organizational, and managerial 
improvements with local training centers and / or 
universities. 

 -     -     0,15   -     0,03   0,05   0,05   0,18   0,02   0,12   0,39   0,38  

MAEXT0505 Enrollment in external training focusing on 
generic technical and operational issues 

 -     0,09   0,31   -     0,09   0,23   0,05   0,18   0,31   0,18   0,39   0,46  

MAEXT0601 Carry out training courses with other government 
levels bodies to increase efficiency in carrying 
out internal actions and / or routines 

 0,09   0,27   0,23   0,03   0,18   0,15   0,07   0,18   0,10   0,24   0,42   0,64  

MAEXT0602 Participation in technical committees in regional 
consortia / agencies to discuss common problems 
and possible solutions. 

 -     -     0,08   -     0,03   0,08   -     0,14   0,08   0,27   0,48   0,44  

MAEXT0603 Conduct knowledge exchange and work visits to 
other municipal governments for discussion and 
problem solving 

 0,09   -     0,15   0,09   -     0,23   0,16   0,11   0,17   0,42   0,55   0,67  

N 
 

11 11 13 11 11 13 11 11 13 11 11 13 
% of LMs used from the total of external LMs (22) 27% 32% 77% 32% 41% 68% 68% 64% 82% 86% 86% 91% 
Mean of intensity of use of LMs  3% 4% 11% 2% 3% 9% 6% 8% 8% 17% 27% 37% 
Median of intensity of use of LMs 0% 0% 8% 0% 0% 8% 2% 7% 8% 15% 33% 37% 

Note:  † Groups composition => Group 1 – São Bernardo, São Caetano, Ribeirão Preto, Americana, Limeira, Barretos; Group 2 – Mogi das Cruzes, Osasco, Santos, Bauru, Matão; Group 3 – Jundiaí, Sorocaba, 
Bragança, Campinas, São Jose do Rio Preto, Itu.   
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Figure 6-9 Shaded matrix of intensity and manner of use of most used internal LMs by phase and groups of organizations† 

 
 

Before 2010 2010-2012 2013-2016 2017-2019 

Internal LMs Description Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 
MAINT0101 Carry out internal training courses focused on 

improving quality systems. 
 0,09   0,09   0,08   0,03   0,09   0,08   0,02   0,11   0,02   0,18   0,55   0,51  

MAINT0203 To organize meetings, workshops, and seminars 
as a way to share new practices. 

 -     0,09   0,08   0,03   -     0,08   0,18   0,07   0,10   0,27   0,48   0,67  

MAINT0204 To organize meetings to discuss final project 
balance, ongoing projects and performance 
evaluations 

 0,09   -     0,08   0,09   -     0,08   0,09   0,09   0,02   0,42   0,45   0,72  

MAINT0301 Constitute multidisciplinary teams to solve 
internal problems or between areas of the 
organization. 

 -     -     0,08   0,09   -     0,08   0,09   -     0,02   0,39   0,58   0,62  

MAINT0302 Define specialists by functional area to answer 
questions related to specific topics. 

 -     0,09   0,08   0,09   0,09   0,08   0,14   0,14   0,10   0,39   0,42   0,62  

MAINT0303 Continuous use of internal network (eg chat, 
messenger) for knowledge exchange. 

 0,09   0,09   0,08   0,09   0,09   0,08   0,14   0,11   0,02   0,21   0,18   0,59  

MAINT0401 Define and communicate pre-established routines 
implementing deadlines and staff responsible for 
each step of the public service action. 

 0,09   -     0,08   0,09   -     0,08   0,09   0,11   0,04   0,39   0,39   0,38  

MAINT0402 Use of document control tools and process and 
contract management systems. 

 -     -     0,23   -     -     0,23   -     0,16   0,17   0,27   0,42   0,49  

MAINT0403 Define and communicate pre-established routines 
implementing deadlines and responsible for each 
step of the internal management processes. 

 -     0,09   0,08   -     0,09   0,08   -     0,23   0,02   0,36   0,61   0,64  

MAINT0404 System implementation aimed at digitization and 
automation of the administrative processes flow 

 -     0,27   0,23   -     0,18   0,23   -     0,27   0,27   0,21   0,39   0,49  

N  11 11 13 11 11 13 11 11 13 11 11 13 
% of LMs used from the total of internal LMs (16) 50% 56% 88% 56% 56% 88% 50% 94% 88% 100% 100% 100% 
Mean of intensity of use of LMs  5% 7% 9% 4% 5% 9% 5% 11% 7% 25% 36% 50% 
Median of intensity of use of LMs 5% 9% 8% 3% 6% 8% 1% 11% 4% 24% 41% 50% 

Note:  † Groups composition => Group 1 – São Bernardo, São Caetano, Ribeirão Preto, Americana, Limeira, Barretos; Group 2 – Mogi das Cruzes, Osasco, Santos, Bauru, Matão; Group 3 – Jundiaí, Sorocaba, 
Bragança, Campinas, São Jose do Rio Preto, Itu.
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The groups of organizations also differ in the mix of LMs most commonly used. For instance, 

Group 3 showed for the first three periods a greater focus on external training related 

mechanisms (e.g., "Enrollment in external training focusing on generic technical and 

operational issues").  Group 1, on the other hand, shows a greater focus on external knowledge 

acquisition mechanisms (e.g., "Explore various sources such as articles, theses, books, 

standards, research reports").  

The detailed analysis can be replicated for the internal LMs presented in Figure 6-9. The 

analysis by groups of organizations and periods reveals differences in the proportion of internal 

LMs used and in the average intensity of use. The proportion of LMs used is higher for Group 

3 for the first (88%) and second (88%) periods while it is lower than Group 2 in the third (94% 

against 88%) period 2013-2016. The difference in the average intensity of internal LMs use is 

also higher for Group 3 in the first and second periods. In the third period (2013-2016), Group 

2 presented a higher intensity of use than Group 3. Group 1 presented the lower intensity of use 

in the three periods. 

It can be confirmed in Fig. 6-8 and Fig. 6-9 that Group 3 showed, on average, higher intensity 

of use of external LMs (first and third period) than internal LMs. The latter is associated with 

knowledge codification in the first two periods, where the most used internal LMs were the 

"use of document control tools and process and contract management systems." In the third 

period (2013-2016), the most used LM was the "system implementation aimed at digitization 

and automation of the administrative processes flow."   
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Despite the decrease in the diversity of use of learning mechanisms of Jundiaí (Figure 6-7) 

when compared with the first phase of analysis of the present research, evidence shows that 

Cijun continued to operate and to increase the systems under SIIM, which embrace the use of 

learning mechanisms. The company is responsible for the implementation, training, and 

integration of those systems (see Box 6-3). Also, the public administration schools of Jundiai 

and Sorocaba continued to operate, offering training to employees (see Box 6-2). For instance, 

by offering postgraduate specialization programs to the city hall employees  (Prefeitura de 

Jundiaí, 2015b). Some initiatives regarding training programs focusing on internal process 

improvement with external partners (i.e., National Industrial Apprenticeship Service - Senai) 

began to pop-up in Mogi das Cruzes in this period of analysis (Prefeitura de Mogi das Cruzes, 

2013). Those initiatives were expanded by the launching of the municipal public administration 

school in late 2014 (Prefeitura de Mogi das Cruzes, 2014). However, this school was created 

with less autonomy than Jundiai and fewer human resources in the coordination than Sorocaba. 

The variety of LMs in Sorocaba in the period 2013-2016 was promoted by the elected mayor 

Antonio Pannunzio (PSDB), gathering a team headed by a new Finance Secretary with sound 

experience at the state government level and in academia. He replaced the secretary that stayed 

in this post the previous 16 years. One of the members of this team, himself with experience in 

projects at the state level of government, now occupying the position of Secretary of Finance 

of another municipality administration explained the promoted changes as follows: 

“When Pannunzio got there, he said [...] to change the scenario. And then we got there. We 
were opening a myriad of work fronts. As the city hall was able to hire people [...], we brought 
an excellent set of technical advice from outside the city hall. Everyone [in this team] was a 
university professor, everyone had plenty of experience, even in the private sector [...]. There 
was no secretariat at the time in Sorocaba City Hall that had such a prepared staff. [At total], 
the team consisted of 8 people." 

 

The interviewee continued and mentioned the direct impact of this well-prepared team on the 

implementation of changes leading the City Hall operational teams: 
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“So what happened? How do you introduce innovations then? As this team had an excellent 
critical mass, they arrived [...] and were able to promote a process of convincing the 
operational staff presenting the intended transformations” 

 

The process of "convincing" employees mentioned by the interviewee is strongly related to the 

internalization of knowledge through the operational staff, bureaucrats recruited by public 

exams with job stability. The interviewee went further and explained that this process is 

necessary for the public sector due to the conservative features of those employees: 

“Why do people change? Due to the context pressures. A major characteristic of the person 
who enters the public career is the aversion to change. [This employee] considers the stability 
of the public office when postulates a vacancy in the government ... Has difficulty in learning 
new things, in changing, by his profile [...] is a more conservative person ... If he/she were 
not convinced that it is worth taking the risk, he/she would not change. " 

 

The interviewee explains a little more the need for this process of convincing to go through the 

contribution that change will bring to citizens, directly or indirectly, he explains: 

“So the process of convincing to innovate is related to the positive return of change. And this 
return can be: in a private company a higher profit rate, the economy of the production 
process, the economy of inputs, among others. For the public sector, the return is either a 
financial resources economy, a process economy, or a return on welfare for the population; 
then, it is a political return for the public manager, the mayor. The latter is what they like 
best; it is the one that appears the most. In the [Secretariat of the] Finance, we work with the 
first two; they are not evident  [...] it is very indirect, it takes time. [...] However, a change in 
the internal routines in the city hall may generate, by generating process economy and such, 
will generate more resources to buy other things of welfare for the population. So the 
outcome is very indirect. ” 

 

Learning through visits to other municipalities remains one of the most used LMs (see Figure 

6-8). It was during this period that the Association of Municipal Secretaries of Finance, a forum 

for the exchange of experiences, learning, networking, partnerships, consortia, and discussion 

of tax and tax policies, was formalized with the creation of Assefin-SP 

(http://www.assefinsp.com.br). The Assefin emerged in 2013 with nearly a dozen 

municipalities and rapidly growing in 2019, representing almost 150 municipalities of six 

metropolitan areas from the state of Sao Paulo. The secretary of finance of Sorocaba actively 
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participated in the creation of this association and was a member of its board until 2019. The 

forum has been very active. It was frequently mentioned in the interviews as a place for learning 

and exchange of experiences. Assefin held its eighth finance public management seminar in 

July 2019 in Ribeirão Preto. By visiting this seminar it was possible to observe that the topics 

discussed included tax reform, digital government technological novelties for municipalities 

coordinated by the federal government, and modern accountability practices. 

 

6.2.2.2 Accumulation of innovation capabilities  
 

This subsection aims to present evidence gathered in the field research that supports an 

inference towards the level of innovation capabilities achieved by Americana, Jundiai, Mogi 

das Cruzes, and Sorocaba city halls as a result of the use of LMs. The last section presented 

that these organizations use LMs following different patterns regarding intensity, mix, and 

balance for this first phase of analysis.  This analysis was reinforced by the different patterns 

of use of external and internal LMs for different groups of organizations, as presented in Fig. 

6-8, and Fig. 6-9. For the period 2013 to 2016, Sorocaba appeared at a higher level than Jundiai, 

followed by Americana and Mogi das Cruzes.  

Jundiai went through important changes ate the municipal administration in the 2013-2016 

period. The 2012 municipality elections resulted in a break of two decades of PSDB mayors. 

Pedro Bigardi from the opposition party Brazilian Communist Party (PC do B) was elected. 

Bigardi is a well-known local politician that ran for mayor in the previous four disputes since 

1996 as Workers Party (PT) candidate. During the campaign, Bigardi reinforced his strong ties 

with the federal government. He won the election with strong support from Dilma Rousseff 

ministers, five of them, and former president Lula da Silva participated in rallies supporting 

Bigardi (UOL, 2012). 
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Jundiai showed a small number of innovative activities in this second period when compared 

with the previous phase. The innovations presented derived from the action of Cijun, first by 

keep integrating city hall systems from all departments to SIIM (see Box 6-3). Any 

implementation coordinated by Cijun follows a strict protocol that includes training. Cijun 

technical director, said: "to us is transparent, I do not even ask for the approval of the chief of 

the department involved, I send the invitations for the training sessions to all the participants." 

Additionally, the elected administration goals explicitly counted on Cijun expertise to put 

forward some of their almost 90 goals for the city (Prefeitura de Jundiaí, 2015a). For instance, 

under the chapter Efficient and Transparent Management, the elected managers aimed to 

elaborate seven monthly management reports with business intelligence, and augment to 3.000 

the monthly access to the already exist Transparency Portal (Local Management, 2013). The 

latter consisted of improvements on the already existed basis. 

Cijun's innovation capabilities were also tapped by the new administration to advance its 

political plans. However, the implemented structure and tools were challenged, as is often the 

case with changes in the administration. The director of the procurement department said that 

the attempt to change an implemented solutions promoted by the political group did not go 

forward because the systems were institutionalized and functioning satisfactorily: 

“Politicians have the habit of thinking that everything that other administration did is not 
good. And instead of them to verify [...] see what this is it is about, but no, it is like "take that 
all away, it is not good." [...] The previous administration came up with the idea of ending 
the "Compra Aberta" [SIIM integrated bidding system mentioned in the first phase], they 
wanted to end the solution and start using the other system [developed by Banco do Brasil], 
got it? But the solution was so rooted in the city hall, so well established. Then, in that case, 
the [new] manager will is not enough [...] The [manager] that gets here and says he wants to 
substitute that system for another one will find difficulties to advance as the system is deeply 
rooted in the city hall.” 

 

This body of knowledge in the form of processes, codes, and systems that have advanced with 

Cijun's development in answering the organization's management demands has provided 
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stability in the change of political groups in the administration. This understanding appears in 

the interview with the deputy secretary of finance: 

“[Comparing to other cities, Cijun has provided] an administrative novelty considering that 
through IT solutions, we can provide administrative continuity regardless of the model 
[adopted by the elected group]. Because you have tools that work in an integrated way. [This 
integration is] associated here with the budget, budget execution, real estate, accounting, 
administrative master data, including bidding processes. You, in a way, prevent that changes 
promoted by the [elected] administration unbalance it all in the set. [...] So this set of systems, 
let's say, does not depend on the administrative structure, works almost requiring an 
interaction." 

 

For the deputy secretary, the management's dependence concerning the systems offered by the 

city hall's IT company is always challenged and has only worked well by the leadership's vision, 

long-term strategy, and the city's investment in projects and improvement. The deputy secretary 

puts it this way: 

“[The dependence on the solutions implemented by Cijun] is always challenged. It is costly 
for you to support an IT company that has little flexibility because of its business capacity, 
has no room to grow. Then it depends on the investment of the public authority itself, through 
equity so that the company can increase, and then also through the service contracts. So, there 
is an almost symbiotic interaction, let's say, between the IT company and these integrated 
solutions [implemented]. They form the structure that is the backbone of the city hall. You 
can't pull the spine of the city to put another one in place without even killing the central city 
administration [...], which is unthinkable. ” 

 

During this 2013-2016 period Cijun chief director announced the implementation of the 

Electronic Informations System (SEI) in 2015 by the signature of a technology transfer 

agreement with the Fourth Regional Federal Court (TRF4). TRF4 succeeded in developing the 

technology of digital processes and document management with a significant impact on paper 

consumption and more agility in 2009. Cijun adapted the TRF4 technology and announced that 

the novelty was initially available to all its internal documents transactions. The capabilities 

needed to put forward the adaptation of SEI technology and integrate this solution to the SIIM 
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represented an advanced level of innovation capabilities. Such a level can be also confirmed 

once the novelty can be implemented throughout the organization. 

Sorocaba elected government for the 2013-2016 term resulted from a very tied dispute between 

the PSDB candidate Antonio Pannunzio and the PMDB candidate Renato Amary. Pannunzio 

was elected with 51% against 49% for Amary. Both previously served as mayors after the 1988 

constitution, Amary as PSDB representative from 1997 to 2004, and Pannunzio as PTB 

(Brazilian Labor Party) representative from 1989 to 1993.  

The innovative activities of this phase of analysis for Sorocaba remained focused on reducing 

bureaucracy for small and medium businesses and fostering their sustainability. The initiative 

was recognized and awarded at the state level (see Box 6-3). Other developments were aligned 

with a “management shock” promoted by Pannunzio on the administrative organization. New 

activities were also a response to the window of opportunity that demanded more efficient 

management facing the economic crisis and the strategic use of technology. In this sense, it was 

during this period that, with the support of specialized external consultancy, the city managers 

sought to discuss and establish a master plan for information technology solutions (FUNDAP, 

2013). The conclusion of the consultancy in the proposed plan suggested that the advances 

previously made by the city on several fronts, notably health, education, and fostering 

entrepreneurship, evidenced a lack of capacity for technological integration between the 

solutions and a methodology that favored an intersectoral approach. The plan, as the interviews 

revealed, was hardly completed. 

Sorocaba's team of the secretariat of finance team was renewed with an advisory group headed 

by a new secretary at the beginning of the term of office in 2013 to advance a reform agenda. 

One of the advisors that were part of this team defined the beginning of the work as follows: 
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“But early on we came to the following conclusion: 'Look, this is a city of,' at the time, 
'around 690,000 inhabitants, which has a public administration of a city of 350,000.' That is 
very informal administrative processes, routines too unsophisticated for the complexity 
needed. What does this imply? It compromises the speed of response to population demands 
[...] So, we had a busy agenda... We opened about 20 working fronts related to the changes 
we wanted to make. [...] In a small town, processes can be much more informal and much 
less automated because the demand and the speed with which the population demands 
services is also lower in volume. That is the question. So as you scale up, [...] the internal 
processes naturally become more complex, this requires you to internalize [...] routines 
[focusing] on processes automatization.” 

 

The innovative activities implemented in Sorocaba in this period embraced the increased 

availability of services on the City Hall website and the development of customer care solutions, 

for instance, using CRM Dynamics technology. The increase in the number of services also 

contributed to the increase in the number of accesses to the city hall website (Agencia Sorocaba, 

2015).  Also, in response to the economic crisis, the city hall implemented the expenses and 

budget optimization committees formed by finance and planning head of secretaries, 

agreements with notaries to protest tax debts, and actions to reduce administrative expenses as 

a reduction prints costs (Anuario Multicidades, 2015).  

Mogi das Cruzes had in this phase the second administration of Mayor Marco Aurelio Bertaiolli 

elected for 2009-2012 as a DEM (Democrats) candidate and the period for 2013-2016 as PSD 

(Democratic Social Party) candidate. During his terms, in 2012, the second credit line PMAT 

(see Box 6-6) was approved to cover actions embracing: 

• Acquisition of IT equipment for modernization of tax administration, general and 
property administration, health management, social assistance management, and 
citizen assistance;  

• Cartographic base update and implementation of corporate geographic information 
system (GIS);  

• Training of employees from tax, budgetary, and financial, general and property 
administration, and health departments;  

• Acquisition of inspection support equipment;  
• Modernization of communication and networking infrastructure;  
• Execution of accessibility improvements at city hall building facilities;  
• Implementation of the government training school 
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Till December 2018, BNDES informs that the actions and results from this credit line were still 

under evaluation (https://www.bndes.gov.br/). 

It was an exceptionally turbulent period for Americana. Diego de Nadai (PSDB) had been re-

elected for his second term (2013-2016). Still, in 2014 he was removed by the TSE (Superior 

Electoral Court) in a unanimous decision for irregular book-keeping in the electoral process. 

By court decision, a new election was held, and Omar Najar (PMDB), a well-known local 

textile entrepreneur, was elected for a 2015-2016 term with 75.5% of the votes (the highest 

percentage in the last 30 years). Najar administration now focuses on the recovery of a situation 

of city hall financial calamity. In an interview, he said: “I took a completely broken city, with 

38 days of employees strike, with the thirteenth legal month salary due, December salary due, 

and having to pay January salary. So it would be three payrolls when I took over in January 

2015. When we took over City Hall, my idea was that the city hall had a debt of approximately 

R$ 700 million, but when we opened this black box it was R$ 1.2 billion. ” (Carvalho, 2016). 

The 2013-2016 period, although problematic for Americana, also allowed the development and 

implementation of software solutions for the treatment of real estate mapping images. The 

novelty was developed internally based on open software solutions after the hiring of a trained 

geographer, with experience in the private sector in georeferencing, as director for the area of 

geoprocessing, in partnership with the city hall IT department. The director sustained that the 

support of the head of the secretariat was fundamental to advancing with the solution's 

development. He added: 

“[In 2015], we started by drawing the maps of the city in a database. This database integrates 
with other information within this database, such as real estate registration. We use all the 
open software solutions that we could. [Something that helped] Americana, I think since the 
2000s already had almost everything [construction project] digitized. I mean, the drawings, 
maps, were already in the system. There were few, very few things on paper. What it was 
missing was a system to integrate them. [For instance,] Campinas [city hall] until 2014 [...] 
they have it all paper-based, the digitalization part is time-consuming. We took these plants 
and digitized maps and put them in the database so that we can process the information.”  
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The geoprocessing director concludes by saying that they are now in the process of putting all 

the information available to the citizen online. However, they need investments (e.g., database 

upgrade, more powerful server) that are still being analyzed. 

 

Box 6-6 National Bank funding for municipal administration modernization 

BNDES (National Bank for Economic and Social Development) designed and launched a 
funding program focusing on municipal administration modernization in late 1990s. The PMAT 
(Tax Administration and Basic Social Sector Modernization Program) was the support offered 
by federal government to municipalities aiming to align their fiscal management practices to 
the new 2000s responsibility laws (Grin, 2014). 

A consultation to the BNDES transparency portal (https://www.bndes.gov.br/) indicates that till 
2018 there were approximately 560 municipalities from 21 Brazilian states with PMAT direct 
credit lines approved and contracted involving R$ 1.7 billion of disbursements. Jundiaí 
contracted its first PMAT line in 2000 (R$ 5.6 million), its second line in 2007 (R$ 6.0 million), 
and its third line in 2016 (R$ 31.9 million). Sorocaba contracted its first PMAT line in 2000 
(R$ 8.3 million), its second line in 2007 (R$ 9.9 million), and its third line in 2013 (R$ 21.0 
million). Mogi das Cruzes contracted its first PMAT line in 2002 (R$ 3.9 million) and its second 
line in 2012 (R$13.9 million). Americana did not sign this program. 

BNDES has a strict process of analysis for these credit applications that involve city hall solid 
finance figures, and a well-written project that can take up to 1 year and a half to be approved. 
That is why this credit line has beneficiated middle to big municipalities in an asymmetry of 
access (Grin, 2014) . Signing more than one credit line over time can be understood as higher 
city hall planning and execution capacities as observed by the actions reported by each contract. 
One BNDES analyst interviewed stated “generally speaking the city hall that signed more than 
one PMAT is at a more advanced level. The city hall capacity to innovate has to do with how 
they equip the organization with control instruments, instruments that will help to collect better 
their taxes, the breath of the control, knowing how and what economic activity is developing, 
to implement georeferencing technology... It is all about information. The better and higher the 
capacity to manage information about local business and citizens the better the collection and 
investment planning”  

 

6.2.3 Outcomes to the accumulation of capabilities process 

This section aims to gather evidence regarding the accumulation of innovation capabilities that 

resulted from the use of LMs by Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba for this 

second phase of analysis (2013 to 2016). This evidence is first supported by survey data 

regarding the innovative activities implemented, its types, and possibly different levels of 
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novelty presented. Secondary data is also used to illustrate the result of the innovative activities 

implemented by those organizations. 

  

Innovative activities implemented – survey analysis 

As previously explained survey data will be used here to support a more complete scenario 

regarding the implementation of innovative activities. Respondents were asked if specific 

innovative activities, randomly presented, were implemented in their respective government 

body.  This data is summarized and presented in Table 6-2 by organization, group and 

innovation degree of novelty. Concerning the second phase (2013 to 2016), this table shows 

that the total number of novelties implemented is smaller (23) than that the first phase (63) of 

analysis (“Before 2010” and “2010-2012”). This performance in the implementation of 

innovative activities for the period with Americana (2), Jundiai (2), Mogi das Cruzes (3), and 

Sorocaba (3) can be credited to the worsening of the economic scenario, as explained above. 

This difference is also explained by the performance of the first phase that also embraced 

novelties implemented in the early 2000s answering important windows of opportunities 

opened in the period. Finally, another fact that can be added to explain the decrease in the total 

of innovations implemented can be credited to the change of the political group elected as the 

case of Jundiaí, as previously explained.   

The highlights of this phase include the implementation of the municipality public management 

school by Mogi das Cruzes and the implementation of a strategic approach to the design and 

elaboration of the multiyear budget plan (PPA) by Sorocaba. Finally, it also included the 

adaptation and implementation of the technology of the electronic information system in 

Jundiai. 
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The detail of the ten innovative activities for the four organizations confirmed for the period is 

presented in Table 6-5. Each innovation is classified according to the type and degree of 

novelty. This set of innovative activities implemented in this second period presents different 

degrees of novelty, as summarized in Figure 6-10. Most of them, 90% (9), are considered new 

to the region, followed by the one considered new to the country, there were no innovations 

New to the city hall. The innovations implemented were mostly technological 60% (6) followed 

by administrative process innovations 30% (3), and one service innovation. 

 

Figure 6-10 Innovative activities implemented by degree of novelty and types  

(period 2013 to 2016) 
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Organizational performance results 

 

Table 6-5 shows some indicators related to the main revenues and expenses of the four 

organizations under analysis. These data were taken from the Multi Cities annual report 

prepared by the National Front of Mayors (FNP). The values presented were adjusted by the 

Broad Consumer Price Index (IPCA) 2018, as explained in the Multi Cities reporting 

methodology (FNP, 2019). The Table illustrates the evolution of the four municipalities' 

revenues and expenses under analysis and of the Brazilian municipalities taken together. 

Overall, Table 6-5 shows, in adjusted values to 2018, how current revenue was impacted by the 

recession period 2015-2016, there was a decrease of 2.4%, 0.8%, and 3.2% for Sorocaba, Mogi 

das Cruzes and respectively, while Jundiaí remained stable with an increase of 0.2%. Despite 

the impact of the recession, the average current revenue growth for the period 2012-2018 was 

positive, with an annual average growth of 3.4%, 2.4%, and 1.1% for Sorocaba, Mogi das 

Cruzes, and Jundiaí respectively. Americana, on the other hand, presented a negative average 

annual growth value of -0.4% in its current revenue. Two groups that make up current revenues 

are illustrated in the table, the City hall taxes group, and the Federal and state transfers group. 

The first concerns the direct and autonomous collection of taxes and fees by the municipality 

administration and includes the ISS (Service Tax), IPTU (Urban Building and Land Tax), and 

ITBI (Property Transfer Tax). The second group includes state administration level taxes that 

are distributed in part to the city halls, including ICMS (Added Value Tax on Goods Sold), 

IPVA (Tax on Property of Motor Vehicles), and the main federal administration level tax 

transfer, the Municipal Participation Fund (FPM). 
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When analyzing these two revenue groups (i.e., city hall taxes and transfers), Table 6-5 shows 

that the average annual increase in current revenue between 2012-2018 was mainly driven by 

the increase in the Municipality administration taxes group. This group variation is partly 

explained by the increased share of services in the economy of each municipality and partly by 

the increased efficiency and administrative modernization, collection, and enforcement of tax 

collection. This increase in efficiency is a direct result of the innovations implemented by the 

city halls. This tax group grew, on average, 4.8%, 6.9%, and 3.9% for Sorocaba, Mogi das 

Cruzes and Jundiaí respectively in the period. Americana also showed growth of 5.7%, mainly 

due to the recent actions for the 2017-2018 period within an unfavorable context of constant 

falling of current revenues. 

From expenses standpoint, Table 6-5 shows that the variation of the Personnel expenses group 

and the Operational expenses. The increase observed in the former group, followed the limits 

established by law, and mirrored the increase of responsibilities and actions that the 

municipalities have taken in areas such as health, education, and social assistance. It is in this 

expense group that the administration is less responsive to any decrease in revenues due in part 

to legislation concerning public sector employees (e.g., job stability). In the municipalities 

under analysis, there is an apparent mismatch between the average annual growth of this 

expense group between 2012 and 2018 and the variation in revenue. There was an increase 

above the revenue variation. Expenses increase of 4.2%, 4.8%, 4.8% in Sorocaba, Mogi das 

Cruzes and Jundiaí respectively, and an increase of 1.1% in Americana. The latter is mainly a 

result of the 2016 to 2018 actions implemented by the administration in a scenario of a dramatic 

increase in these expenses above the proportion required by law. Americana's personnel 

expenses represented 53% of current revenue in 2018, reaching 63% in 2014.  

Finally, operating expenses, which involve all committed expenses minus personnel expenses 

and debt interest, have also shown average annual growth for the period 2012-2018. However, 
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there are important differences between municipalities illustrating a balance (imbalance) 

between the evolution of revenue and the evolution of these expenditures. Mogi das Cruzes is 

the one with the most significant disparity in this topic, with an average annual increase of 5.2% 

in the period, followed by Sorocaba with an average increase of 4.8% and finally Jundiaí with 

1.7%. The latter is the closest to a possible balance between revenue growth and the growth of 

this expenditure group in the period 2012 to 2018. 
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Table 6-4 List of innovative activities implemented from 2013 to 2016 by organization and degree of novelty 

Organization Innovative activity Description Novelty degree 
(e.g., new to…) 

Innovation type 

Americana A comprehensive system for businesses 
registration and authorization 

A more efficient process to open local businesses through internet 
solutions without the need to attend the City Hall. Integrated work 
of the teams of various secretariats (e.g., Finance, Government and 
Planning, Environment) and Jucesp, IRS, and State Finance bodies. 

Region Service innovation 

Americana Geoprocessing, mapping and real estate 
registration 

Cartographic image and cadastral database update of real estate in 
the city 

Region Technological 
innovation 

Jundiai New legislation on performance evaluation 
and training of municipal servants. 

Legislation reform and modernization implementing clear 
capacities concepts, merit and individual development plan 
associated with salary gains 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 

Jundiai Digitalization of administrative processes It allows transferring all document management and administrative 
processes to the electronic environment. With this system, the 
processing of files - creation, editing, approval, and storage - is 
completely done electronically. 

Country Technological 
innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes Geoprocessing, mapping and real estate 
registration 

Cartographic image and cadastral database update of real estate in 
the city 

Region Technological 
innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes City School of Public Management To implement a School of Public Management of the Municipality 
with an independent structure for training, research, modernization 
of municipal servants. 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes Pension fund reform Social security reform aimed at equalizing and updating the main 
issues associated with retirement (e.g., length of service, private 
pension plan, retirements values) 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 
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Table 6-4 List of innovative activities implemented from 2013 to 2016 by organization and degree of novelty (cont.) 

Organization Innovative activity Description Novelty degree 
(e.g., new to…) 

Innovation type 

Sorocaba Online debt management and renegotiation The taxpayer can perform research of debts, agreements 
simulation, request negotiations, update the shipping address. Also, 
citizens have access to his/her real estate data. 

Region Technological 
innovation 

Sorocaba PPA as strategic discussion with secretariat 
and focus groups (using monitoring software) 

PPA built as a result of strategic discussion by the mayor, 
secretariat, and focus groups involving employees and citizens 
defining investment programs, strategic actions, and detailed 
objectives with goals and indicators that translate a city vision with 
projects inter secretariats. Including support of monitoring system 
going beyond a budget execution system. 

Region Technological 
innovation 

Sorocaba City hall integrated management software 
(e.g., Government Resource Planning) 

A solution that integrates several city hall systems into the same 
platform promoting management rationalization through 
systematized, digitized, and reliable databases. Also, it provides 
support for strategic and integrated decision making. Its 
implementation involves most of the city bodies. 

Region Technological 
innovation 
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Table 6-5 Municipalities adjusted revenue and personnel expenses 2012-2018 

Sorocaba 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Avr. 
annual 
growth 

rate 

Population (Thousands)          601           629           637           645           652           660           671  1,9% 

Current revenue (million 
reais)       2.177        2.285        2.667        2.575        2.513        2.569        2.632  3,4% 

City hall taxes          544           596           643           691           638           700           714  4,8% 

% of current revenue 25% 26% 24% 27% 25% 27% 27% 1,6% 
Federal and state 

transfers          781           838           813           769           729           740           743  -0,7% 

% of current revenue 36% 37% 30% 30% 29% 29% 28% -3,7% 
Personnel expenses          848           940        1.023        1.040        1.095        1.070        1.081  4,2% 

% of current revenue 39% 41% 38% 40% 44% 42% 41% 1,0% 
Operational expenses          973        1.004        1.308        1.295        1.202        1.115        1.234  4,8% 

% of current revenue 45% 44% 49% 50% 48% 43% 47% 1,1% 

         
Mogi das Cruzes 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Avr. 

annual 
growth 

rate 

Population (Thousands)          396           415           420           425           429           434           441  1,8% 

Current revenue (million 
reais)       1.191        1.220        1.065        1.216        1.206        1.277        1.345  2,4% 

Municipality taxes          241           252           260           302           299           315           356  6,9% 

% of current revenue 20% 21% 24% 25% 25% 25% 26% 4,7% 
Federal and state 

transfers          441           462           437           416           397           389           395  -1,7% 

% of current revenue 37% 38% 41% 34% 33% 30% 29% -3,5% 
Personnel expenses          438           444           341           470           497           516           534  4,8% 

% of current revenue 37% 36% 32% 39% 41% 40% 40% 1,7% 
Operational expenses          536           594           456           615           631           644           671  5,2% 

% of current revenue 45% 49% 43% 51% 52% 50% 50% 2,2% 

         
Jundiaí 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Avr. 

annual 
growth 

rate 

Population (Thousands)          377           394           398           402           406           409           415  1,6% 

Current revenue (million 
reais)       1.865        1.730        1.848        1.808        1.812        1.867        1.975  1,1% 

City hall taxes          475           493           515           546           539           569           595  3,9% 

% of current revenue 25% 28% 28% 30% 30% 30% 30% 3,0% 
Federal and state 

transfers          805           891           874           881           861           840           842  0,9% 

% of current revenue 43% 52% 47% 49% 48% 45% 43% 0,2% 

Personnel expenses          713           749           795           827           896           902           945  4,8% 

% of current revenue 38% 43% 43% 46% 49% 48% 48% 4,0% 

Operational expenses          800           830           869           890           930           848           879  1,7% 

% of current revenue 43% 48% 47% 49% 51% 45% 45% 0,9% 
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Table 6-5 Municipalities adjusted revenue and personnel expenses 2012-2018 (cont.) 

Americana 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Avr. 
annual 
growth 

rate 

Population (Thousands)          215           225           227           229           232           234           237  1,7% 

Current revenue (million 
reais)          768           837           773           689           667           733           738  -0,4% 

City hall taxes          142           149           151           142           140           179           192  5,7% 

% of current revenue 18% 18% 20% 21% 21% 24% 26% 6,0% 

Federal and state transfers          270           273           256           247           232           224           225  -2,9% 

% of current revenue 35% 33% 33% 36% 35% 31% 30% -2,1% 

Personnel expenses          383           450           484           383           360           391           390  1,1% 

% of current revenue 50% 54% 63% 56% 54% 53% 53% 1,3% 

Operational expenses          396           441           377       

% of current revenue 52% 53% 49%           

         
Brazil 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Avr. 

annual 
growth 

rate 

Population (Thousands)   191.325    198.270    199.944    201.565    203.134    204.618    205.517  1,2% 

Current revenue (million 
reais)   550.519    559.429    583.711    570.260    566.875    567.910    594.464  1,3% 

City hall taxes   106.908    111.228    117.182    124.821    117.373    123.819    130.971  3,5% 

% of current revenue 19% 20% 20% 22% 21% 22% 22% 2,2% 

Federal and state transfers   232.008    240.677    241.383    234.049    235.454    231.765    239.132  0,5% 

% of current revenue 42% 43% 41% 41% 42% 41% 40% -0,8% 

Personnel expenses   255.284    263.402    285.220    285.159    285.076    292.436    300.192  2,8% 

% of current revenue 46% 47% 49% 50% 50% 51% 50% 1,4% 

Operational expenses   230.737    239.130    249.235    241.745    234.546    230.604    247.143  1,2% 

% of current revenue 42% 43% 43% 42% 41% 41% 42% -0,1% 

Source: Multi cidades yearbook (FNP, 2019). The revenues and expenses figures are presented in million Reals 

adjusted by inflation to 2018. 
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6.3 Evidence for the period 2017-2019 (third phase) of innovation capabilities 

accumulation. 

This section presents evidence structured first to advance the institutional, demand, and 

technological windows of opportunity identified, and then the strategic responses of the 

organizations to those windows. The strategic responses analyzed considered evidence gathered 

towards the use of learning mechanisms (LMs) and the capability levels achieved observed 

through the different innovative activities implemented, and organizational performance. This 

second phase covers events distributed in the period from 2017 to the first half of 2019. 

 

6.3.1 Windows of opportunity 

This subsection aims to briefly discuss the institutional, demand, and technological windows 

of opportunity of this third phase of analysis. Importantly, those windows of opportunity relate 

to each other and result from critical milestones. Therefore, for the sake of the subsequent 

analysis, the windows of opportunity are summarized in Figure 6-11 covering the period from 

2017 to 2019. 
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Figure 6-11 Windows of opportunity for the period 2017 to 2019 

  Third phase (2017 - 2019)   
  

 
  

  Institutional   
  • 2018 Brazilian general elections resulted in the election of Jair Bolsonaro from a small right-

wing party (Social Liberal Party) to the presidency and in the highest renewal of senate and 

lower house representatives (from 30 political parties) in two decades. 

  

  • Smart cities movement gained momentum. For the first time, the extended municipalities survey 
organized by the Brazilian Internet Steering Committee showed that 18% of Brazilian 
municipalities possess a smart city project or plan in 2017 (CGI, 2018). 2019 release of ISO 
37122 for Sustainable cities and communities – Indicators for smart cities. 

  

     
      

  
 

  

  Demand   
  • Online social media increasing impact on elections => recent survey indicates that 64% of 

respondents use social media as a source of news (e.g., Facebook, WhastApp). 77% of the 
respondents indicate using a smartphone as the primary device for news (Nielsen et al., 2019). 

  

      
      

 

 

Institutional windows of opportunity 

The numbers of abstentions, blank, and void votes that had already broken records in the 2012 

municipal elections, with 26.5%, rose to 32.5% in the 2016 elections (Caram and Ramalho, 

2016). The political crisis plus the economic crisis (with a drop of 10% of Brazilian GDP per 

capita) affected the level of revenue of the municipalities. The 2018 presidential election 

revealed a massive electorate rejection for traditional political parties and a key role played by 

online social networks. It is a period of disruption that could favor profound institutional 

changes (Bacha et al., 2019).  

Additionally, the smart cities movement is beginning to gain ground within projects at the 

municipal level. Such plans are becoming popular with the elaboration of more detailed 

rankings, gathering the attention of more and more cities (Urban Systems, 2019). 
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Demand windows of opportunity 

Internet use, especially the consumption and sharing of content via online social networks 

through mobile digital devices, continues to increase in the Brazilian population. The 

percentage of the population using the internet went from 57.5% in 2015 to 70.0% in 2018.  

 

6.3.2 Strategic responses: learning efforts and accumulation of capabilities 

This subsection aims to show the strategic responses sustained by the organizations first by 

exploring their learning efforts than by advancing the innovation capabilities accumulated. 

 

6.3.2.1 Use of learning mechanisms (LMs)  

 

As explained previously, this section will also show survey data from Americana, Jundiaí, Mogi 

das Cruzes, and Sorocaba regarding the use of external and internal LMs. Allegedly, such data 

plus the evidence collected in the in-depth fieldwork will support a more complete depiction of 

the learning efforts of the period. Survey data reveal the intensity, balance, and diversity of the 

LMs by group of organizations, as also shown in detail of LMs in Figure 6-8 and 6-9.   

Before exploring the data for the period 2017-2019, it is important to observe that the 

differences in use of group of LMs between group of organizations is supported statistically. 

There is a statistically significant difference (Jonckheere-Terpstra non-parametrical statistical 

test) in the use of groups of LMs between groups of organizations indicating that the use follow 

a specific pattern (Field, 2009) and the existence of ordered alternatives (Sprent and Smeeton, 

2007). Generally speaking, Table 6-6 shows that Group 3 had a higher intensity of use of groups 
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of LMs compared to Group 2 and Group 1. For instance, Group 3 respondents, on average, used 

48% (2.4 LMs from the 5 LMs gathered in the category) of "Training with local institutions," 

while Group 2 used 36%, and Group 1 use 20% on average. The group of external LMs 

"Training with local institutions" was higher and statistically significant (p <.05) in Group 3 

than Group 2 and Group 1, with this last group presenting the lowest intensity of use. "Hiring 

expertise " and “Learning from users and other public sector bodies” were also higher in Group 

3 than Group 2, and Group 1. However, these latter comparisons do not present a statistical 

significance which can be attributed to the size of the sample, a large sample can work 

positively to augment the power of the statistical test. There are also statistically significant 

differences regarding internal LMs categories. LMs group "Knowledge integration", 

“Knowledge sharing” and "knowledge codification" presented a higher intensity of use in 

Group 3 than Group 2, and Group 1, with the latter presented the lower intensity (p <.05).  

 

Table 6-6 Global intensity and manner of use of LMs between groups of organizations. 

LMs type LMs groups # of 
LMs 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 p-value   

    mean mean mean   
External mechanisms 

Hiring expertise 
4 

         
0,27        0,25        0,52  0,060  

International training  
2 

         
0,05            -              -    0,207      

Learning from consultants 
3 

         
0,15        0,36        0,38  0,087  

Environmental scanning 
3 

         
0,39        0,33        0,62  0,097  

Training with local institutions 
5 

         
0,20        0,36        0,48  0,029 * 

Learning from users and other public sector bodies 
5 

         
0,29        0,40        0,54  0,053  

Internal mechanisms 
Internal training 

3 
         
0,27        0,45        0,46  0,261  

Knowledge integration 
4 

         
0,34        0,36        0,65  0,020 * 

Knowledge sharing 
3 

         
0,39        0,42        0,69  0,040 * 

Knowledge codification 
6 

         
0,27        0,41        0,55  0,023 * 

  N   11 11 13     

Notes: p-values of Jonckheere-Terpstra test: * p< 0.05. Group 1: Sao Bernardo, Sao Caetano, Ribeirao Preto, Americana, Limeira; Group 
2: Mogi das Cruzes, Osasco, Santos, Bauru, Matao; Group 3: Jundiaí, Sorocaba, Bragança, Campinas, Sao Jose do Rio Preto, Itu. 
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Going further in exploring the survey data for the last period of analysis in a similar way as 

shown in previous sections, the shaded matrix bellow presents the LMs (lines) grouped into six 

categories concerning external LMs and four categories regarding internals LMs for each 

organization. The four organizations appear in the columns, and darker shades indicate the 

highest intensity of LMs use, while lighter shades indicate lower use intensity. No shades 

indicate the absence of use.   

  

Figure 6-12 Shaded matrix of intensity and mix of use of learning mechanisms by type 
and organization (2017-2019) 

 
 

2017 to 2019 
Type Description 

Americana Jundiai 
Mogi das 
Cruzes Sorocaba 

External Hiring experience 
10% 52% 22% 0% 

International training 
0% 0% 0% 0% 

Learning from consultants 
7% 27% 33% 0% 

Environmental scanning 
22% 51% 33% 50% 

Training with local institutions 
4% 31% 42% 10% 

Learning from other public bodies and users 

16% 48% 33% 50% 

Internal Internal training 
13% 42% 56% 33% 

Knowledge integration 
20% 63% 28% 42% 

Knowledge sharing 
27% 73% 44% 33% 

Knowledge codification 
11% 49% 28% 67% 

  N 5 5 3 2 
  Mean 13% 44% 32% 29% 
  Median 12% 48% 33% 33% 
  % of LMs used from the total of external LMs (22) 45% 86% 68% 32% 
  % of LMs used from the total of internal LMs (16) 75% 100% 69% 75% 

 

Figure 6-12 shows that the external LM "International training" again appeared as the only 

external LM not explored by the organizations. Three organizations, Americana, Jundiaí, and 

Mogi das Cruzes, presented the higher diversity of external LMs, followed by Sorocaba 

presented the less variety of use of external LMs (3) in this period of analysis representing a 

decrease from the previous period (5). However, Jundiaí presented the higher intensity of the 
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use of external LMs (among those LMs used). Jundiaí focused on the external LMs "Hiring 

experience," followed by "Environmental scanning" (e.g., research on diverse sources as 

papers, thesis, books, and discussion groups with external and internal professionals.), and 

"Learning from other public bodies and users." Sorocaba showed the second intensity of the 

use of external LMs among those used. This organization presented the use of “Learning from 

users and other public sector organizations” and "Environmental scanning.” Mogi das Cruzes 

presented a consistent increase in the use of external LMs when compared whit the previous 

periods of analysis. The data shows that Mogi das Cruzes mostly used external LM "Training 

with local institutions." Although Americana presented a higher diversity of use, the intensity 

remained low, slightly higher than the previous period of analysis. 

There are no differences in the number of internal LMs used by the organizations in this period 

of analysis. However, there are differences in intensity. Jundiai appeared with a higher intensity 

of use. The organization focused on the internal LMs "Knowledge sharing" (e.g., build 

multidisciplinary teams to solve internal problems) followed by "Knowledge integration" (e.g., 

meetings to discuss the final balance of implemented projects and the assessment of ongoing 

projects). Sorocaba was also the second in the intensity of use of internal LMs, focusing on 

"Knowledge codification" (e.g., use documents monitoring tool and process management 

systems) followed by "Knowledge integration." Mogi das Cruzes prioritize the internal LM 

"Internal training" (e.g., an internal training program focuses on improving the technical skills 

of managers). Americana focused the internal LMs "Knowledge sharing" and "knowledge 

integration," however, in a lower level of intensity when compared with the other three 

organizations. 

Figure 6-8 and Figure 6-9 allow an analysis of the use of external and internal LMs by 

organizations grouped following their performance regarding the implementation of innovative 

activities. As previously mentioned, organizations were grouped in low performance (Group 1: 
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Sao Bernardo, Sao Caetano, Ribeirao Preto, Americana, Limeira), medium performance 

(Group 2: Mogi das Cruzes, Osasco, Santos, Bauru, Matao), and high performance (Group 3: 

Jundiai; Sorocaba, Bragança, Campinas, Sao José do Rio Preto, Itu). For the last period of 

analysis (2017-2019), Figure 6-8 shows that Group 3 presented the higher proportion of use of 

external LMs (91%) following by Group 2 and Group 1, both with 86%. Group 3 also had a 

higher proportion of use in other periods. However, this difference was more significant in 

those previous phases. It also shows that Group 3 presented the higher average intensity of use 

(37%) against Group 2 (27%) and Group 1 (17%).   

Figure 6-8 shows a change in the preferred external LMs used over the periods. Group 3 showed 

higher intensity of use of "Enrollment in external training focusing on generic technical and 

operational issues" for the first three periods ("Before 2010", "2010-2012", and "2013-2016"). 

That changed to a higher intensity of use of "Participation in discussion groups (e.g., whatsapp) 

with external and internal professionals to discuss problems and disseminate new practices." 

Group 2 presented a different pattern, for the first two periods ("Before 2010" and "2010-2012") 

the higher intensity of use was "Carry out training courses with other government levels bodies 

to increase efficiency in carrying out internal actions and / or routines." The preferred external 

LM for the third period for Group 2 was "Incentives for employees to enroll in postgraduate 

courses (specialization, MBA, master's degree, doctorate)."  The preferred changed to "Conduct 

knowledge exchange and work visits to other municipal governments for discussion and 

problem solving" in the third phase of analysis (2017-2019). On the other hand, Group 1 

preferred external LM was "Exploring various sources such as articles, theses, books, standards, 

research reports" for all the periods under analysis. 

For the last period of analysis (2017-2019), Figure 6-9 shows that three groups presented the 

same (high) proportion of the use of internal LMs (100%). Group 3 presented a higher 

proportion of use in the other periods with a constant 88%. It was higher in most of the periods 
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except for the third period (2013-2016) when Group 2 had a higher proportion of use (94%). It 

also shows that Group 3 presented the higher average intensity of use (50%) against Group 2 

(36%) and Group 1 (25%) for the last period of analysis. 

Finally, Figure 6-9 also shows a change in the preferred internal LMs used over the periods. 

Group 3 showed higher intensity of use of “Use of document control tools and process and 

contract management systems” for the first two periods (“Before 2010” and “2010-2012”), and  

“System implementation aimed at digitization and automation of the administrative processes 

flow” for the third period (“2013-2016”). This preference changed to “To organize meetings to 

discuss final project balance, ongoing projects and performance evaluations” for the last period 

(“2017-2019”). Group 2 presented a different pattern, for the first three periods (“Before 2010”, 

“2010-2012”, and “2013-2016”) the higher intensity of use was “System implementation aimed 

at digitization and automation of the administrative processes flow.”. The preferred internal LM 

for the last period for Group 2 was “Define and communicate pre-established routines 

implementing deadlines and responsible for each step of the internal management processes.” 

Group 1 did not show a clear preferred internal LM for the first two periods.  For the third 

period, the preferred internal LM was “To organize meetings, workshops, and seminars as a 

way to share new practices” that changed for the last period to “To organize meetings to discuss 

final project balance, ongoing projects and performance evaluations”. 

The new administration elected to the 2017-2020 period in Jundiaí brought a team that included 

key actors that participate in the main transformations developed in the municipality 

administration in the last two decades headed by elected Mayor Luiz Fernando Machado 

(PSDB), former 2009-2012 vice mayor. The transformations in this third phase were pushed by 

well-prepared and senior managers in key positions. For instance, the former Cijun President 

Director for 2005-2008 with previous experience in tech companies as Oracle was appointed to 

lead Cijun for the 2017-2020 period. Also, Jose Parimoschi, former Jundiaí Finance Secretary 
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for 2005-2012 and former deputy Management Planning Secretary of Sao Paulo state for 2013-

2016 were appointed as head of the Municipal Finance and Governance Unit (MFGU). This 

team pushed forward innovative activities with a higher degree of novelty in this third period. 

A new member of this team made a positive assessment of the skills of the city hall operational 

staff. He explained how this quality level came about and how it has helped to carry forward 

the proposed transformations. The case in focus was the new way of elaborating the PPA 

(Multiannual budget plan) 2018-2021: 

“[The staff] is technically well prepared here in Jundiaí, this is not what we observe on 
average in the country. I attribute this first to the high level of demand from the city. Over 
time the management evolved with the political groups that were taking over. These groups 
demand from the staff a high level of qualification to meet the demands due to their projects, 
and this resulted in an administrative body well trained. Look, I'm not saying it's a perfect 
scenario, of course not, but I think we're above average. The municipal public management 
school has a part in this. However, the school is quite recent. The thing is, skilled employees 
produce more, faster, have better ideas, and can work faster with technological innovation.” 

 

In this phase of analysis, new techniques involving the transformation of ideas were brought in 

to the implementation of innovative activities, the Deputy Manager of Government and 

professor at Senac (National Service of Commercial Apprenticeship) explained what was done 

when preparing the PPA: 

“We begin by a scenario workshop with managers resulting in inputs to a set of focus groups. 
The PPA was conceived from these groups and then presented to the public hearings. The 
feedback that we receive from employees with higher years of service, the managers, were 
emphatic in saying it was the first time they did this. Previously to this transformation, the 
PPA was born in the finance unit. The current PPA was different. It was born from the 
perspective of scenario analysis, so managers acted on four scenarios, one that would change 
nothing, one that would get worse, that would change nothing, another that improves a little, 
and one that transforms the status quo. The PPA was about the transformation scenario. So 
this scenario was then taken to focus groups. We made a focus group of community leaders 
only; a focus group of civil servants only; focus group with civil society organizations.” 

 

A planning and governance director complements: 

“We did workshops, we put managers more than once in a room, and we said, "Let's think 
about the city, what are its goals, what are its priorities? Do you have the guidelines that the 
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mayor has already established" "How do you do it? What are you going to do?" "You need 
this guy, talk to him," "You, health care guy, need this education guy, so talk to him." So we 
did several workshops, we made focus groups. We called people from civil society to come 
here, for instance, public transportation users. So we invite people randomly, people that 
know the transportation issues. We put everyone in a room, we put the city mobility manager 
in one place, and we listened actively, and we used design thinking methods, something that 
was very little done or never done in the public administration.” 

 

In addition to these practices, Jundiaí management also established meetings to discuss the 

status of strategic projects. These work meetings are headed by the mayor involving all the 

secretaries (Prefeitura de Jundiaí, 2017a). They also carried out several public meetings in the 

city hall with the local private sector representatives. In those meetings the mayor receive those 

representatives to hear their demand and strengthen a communication channel to city hall 

strategic plans (Prefeitura de Jundiaí, 2018b). To strengthen the relationship with private sector 

results also in partnerships with local enterprises to advance city strategic topics. For instance, 

the city hall manager recently signed cooperation with Siemens (with local offices) to advance 

in the elaboration of a diagnostic, based in a specific tool developed by the company, for city 

investments priorities within the scope of "smart cities" (Prefeitura de Jundiaí, 2018a). The 

company offers its City Performance Tool to make a diagnostic to guide local administration 

strategic sustainable city plan (Gattolini, 2018). The recent publication of a Brazilian ranking 

of smart cities analyzed more than 700 cities based on 70 indicators mirroring international 

standards (i.e., ISO 37122). This ranking included Jundiai among the top ten best performance 

cities in 2019, the city was top 20 in the first published ranking, in 2015 (Urban Systems, 2019). 

During this period, Mogi das Cruzes brought in experienced professionals such as the case of 

the secretary of finance, with significant experience in the state level of government, and former 

secretary of finance of Sorocaba in the 2013-2016 period. Also, the city advanced promoting 

courses at the municipal school of public administration initially for the head of secretaries and 

later for the directors and chiefs.  The head of the secretary of finance explained it this way: 
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[The training started] first with the head of secretariats. We all took the strategic planning 
course back in 2017, and now, all the other directors and chiefs are getting the training  [in 
the municipal school of public administration]. [The focus is] to internalize the issue of 
optimization, innovation, objectification, to be more precise about what is the purpose of that 
sector, their work, how you work, how you optimize, how you rationalize work. All directors 
and all departments attended this training. 

 

Mogi das Cruzes also works in partnership with Sebrae for training in strategic planning at the 

beginning of 2017 and in developing innovative initiatives such as the creation of the 

entrepreneur space, a one-stop-shop aiming to accelerate the registration and authorization of 

the local business. Consultants were also hired to support the elaboration of and strategic PPA 

and to update the real estate city assets values. 

Sorocaba went through political instabilities within this period of analysis with constant 

changes at the head of the secretariats, as will be explained in the next section. However, 

training courses keep happening at the municipal school of public administration (Prefeitura de 

Sorocaba, 2019a). Also, training happened in partnership with the IT provider, mainly focusing 

on the implementation of new mobile solutions. Americana, on the other hand, despite the low 

intensity in the use of LMs performed better than the last period in this regard mainly by the 

experience and knowledge brought in by the head of the secretary of finance sponsored by the 

new mayor. 
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6.3.2.2 Accumulation of innovation capabilities  

 

This subsection aims to present evidence gathered in the field research that supports an 

inference towards the level of innovation capabilities achieved by Americana, Jundiai, Mogi 

das Cruzes, and Sorocaba. The last section presented that these organizations use LMs 

following different patterns regarding intensity, mix, and balance, responding to opened 

windows of opportunities.  This analysis was reinforced by the different patterns of use of 

external and internal LMs by groups of organizations, as presented in Figure 6-8 and 6-9. In 

this regard, for the period 2017 to 2019, Jundiaí appeared at a higher level of LMs use followed 

by Mogi das Cruzes, Sorocaba, and Americana.   

The 2016 municipal elections resulted in a political group change in Jundiaí.  The head of 

MFGU (Jose Parimoschi) was the coordinator of the Mayor's government plan Luiz Fernando 

Machado (PSDB), elected for the period 2017-2020. A major administrative reform was drawn 

at the core of this plan, as MFGU head said:  

“The administrative reform was the beginning to a call made by the Mayor asking for 
innovative management. Based on a historical analysis of the most important services used 
by the citizens and our own research, I built seven service platforms. The Municipality Units 
[former Secretariats] will be guided by those platforms working in an integrated and 
intersectoral fashion. This decision would break part of that concept of ‘my Secretariat, my 
life.’” 

 

The elected group implemented a new model based on inter-institutional and intersectoral 

actions in early 2017 (Prefeitura de Jundiaí, 2017b). It was also advanced an organizational 

restructuring that was submitted to City Council approval in 2017. The main argument was to 

look for efficiency, intersectoral work, and results-oriented management in rendering the 

service to the citizens. Among other changes, Municipal Secretariats were substituted by Unit 

Government Managers (Prefeitura de Jundiaí, 2017c). A consulting firm worked pro-bono in 
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the first four to five months of the implementation of the reform. Platforms meetings are held 

twice a month with the municipal head of units and the leading by the Mayor to keep track of 

the projects and to discuss improvements (Prefeitura de Jundiaí, 2017a).  

The administrative reform and the creation of the management units to replace secretariats' 

traditional organizational structure was the first step in the organizational innovations 

implemented. The administration efforts then proceeded with the elaboration of a strategic 

multi-annual plan (PPA) involving civil society and city hall staff, and the creation, powered 

by Cijun, of software to monitor the actions and goals established in the PPA. It also included 

the development and use of project monitoring software, also powered by Cijun, both mobile 

solutions integrated to SIIM. As of October 2019, there were 172 priority projects distributed 

among 14 municipal government bodies being monitored with these mobile solutions.    Figure 

6-13 shows the schematic model implemented to guide the city hall management and the 

elaboration of the multi-annual plan. The figure presents five transformative dimensions that 

derive from the Mayor's proposed government plan guiding the preparation of the PPA and 

long-term goals. The director of planning and governance with experience in the elaboration of 

the goals program of the city hall of São Paulo explained: 

“People [most municipal administrations] make a multi-annual plan with the fiscal view, not 
the planning view. So, usually, those who make those plans in city halls are the same people 
in charge of the budget, the same people who take care of the financial administration. 
[Therefore] the vision is all budget, based only on allocations, actions. They end up with a 
"big-budget" [...] What we did here is different, the argument was that you cannot build a 
plan that way. It should be a chain of results that should come out from a five-dimensional 
transformation layer of the city that has long-term strategic goals [ guiding plan details and 
goals].” 
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Figure 6-13 Schematic management model implemented in Jundiai 2017-2020 

 

 

From the inside out, Figure 6-13 shows actions at the center (e.g., delivering medicines), there 

are approximately 700 actions for PPA 2018-2021. The seven management units come in the 

next circle (e.g., Administration and People Management Unit). The next circle refers to the 

programs. There are 18 programs distributed across seven platforms appearing in the following 

circle (e.g., Sustainable Development Platform). The platforms, in turn, are connected to one 

of the five transformative dimensions in the outer ring (e.g., Jundiaí Sustainable). Platforms 

represent the strategic guidelines derived from the elected mayor 's government plan. There 

were established a total of 80 goals following this model. The director of planning and 

governance explains the model: 

“The idea of managing by results is to have integrated management, in which all areas talk 
to each other. What happens today: "my Secretariat, my life" is how city halls work. You go 
there, and the guy [secretariat] has his budget and is a world apart [not tied]. [...] We proposed 
that to work the management by results and for everyone to go in the same direction, for the 
same city transformation dimensions [...] you need to have integration, the areas have to talk 
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to each other ... So seven service platforms were created in the city hall [...For instance, the 
platform of] Education and Culture, where you bring together the areas of education and 
culture.  Sustainable Development, which brings together several areas; Health and Quality 
of Life, which brings together the health management unit and the sports and leisure 
management unit; anyway, this model was created aiming at integration.” 

 

The platforms meet periodically to discuss, establish, and monitor priority projects. By 

September 2019, 55 platform meetings had taken place. The director of planning and 

governance continues: 

“At this moment [...] managers are holding some rounds of meetings to define priority 
government projects that will come within a document that is a commitment protocol that 
each [Management Unit] manager signs with the Mayor and the platform of Governance, 
Finance, and Transparency. [The latter is] a platform formed by central areas: Finance and 
Governance, Administration and People Management, Legal, Communication. They 
[Management Unit managers] sign a commitment protocol with the Mayor and the platform 
of Governance, Finance, and Transparency. [...] The platform does not have a person who is 
the platform manager; its management units form it.” 

 

This meeting and discussion dynamic also boosted the evolution of the solutions offered by 

Cijun as unit managers analyze and discuss the data already offered by the existed solutions 

demanding new solutions and improvements. The efforts are accompanied by transparency and 

accountability measures either through the portable and web-based solutions and strategic 

partnerships. Performance indicators associated with each of the seven platforms (see Figure 6-

13) can be followed in a website dedicated to this task (https://observatorio.jundiai.sp.gov.br/). 

Also related to the transparency and accountability front, there is the cooperation of the elected 

administration with the local branch of the Brazilian Social Observatory (OSB). The OSB is a 

civil society organization focusing on overseeing local government management practices 

releasing periodic reports (OSB de Jundiaí, 2019). Based on the presentations and reports 

available, the OSB unit of Jundiai seems much more active than its peers of Sorocaba, Mogi 

das Cruzes, and Americana.  
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Another important initiative in Jundiai was the City mobile app. Cijun development department 

initiated to draw the ideas of the city app between 2013-2016. The demand from the 

Administration came in early 2017. Cijun technical director explained why the development of 

the city app was considerably fast (three months): 

“[It was fast] because we had a system structure behind it that supports app functionality. 
The SIIM supports the app. So when citizens make service requests in the app, it's like I'm 
inside the city system structure. It simply calls in [the specific system] and enters in the data 
flow [...] So [the app] is just a shell. Now the technology I have allows for this agility, so I 
develop everything already with API so that I can consume the services. So it can be put in 
the app, it can be put on the Internet. I can do the integration with other systems. So it's 
software engineering that gives it the agility.”  

 

This same technology is what distinguishes the application from other mobile solutions offered 

by other city halls and available to citizens. The technical director mentions that the city app 

can have multiple solutions within a single app and that the services can be provided, not just 

be informative. 

“Curitiba [city hall] launched an app there. I downloaded it to see [...] They have separate 
apps, Health is one app, 156 is another app, I [Jundiaí] already have everything in one app. 
[...] Health is inside the app, and I don't need to check several apps. [Curitiba app] has the 
city news part like ours, has the event part like ours. But when you access business licensing, 
certificates and permissions, that are cool things in the finance area [...], the app tells you 
what has to be done. You do nothing else [within the app]. Many items are just information 
[...] Cadastral change [for instance] I wanted to make the change. Here [Curitiba app] 
explains that to perform the change, I should have the document such and such, in the place 
such. Quite informative things.” 
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Box 6-7 Citizen-oriented apps 

Apps were introduced in 2008 by Apple and have grown exponentially since then. They are 
programs designed specifically for mobile devices like tablets, smartphones, and wearables. 
Citizen-oriented apps are focusing on people looking for public services. They  “are used as 
additional innovative mechanisms of delivering public services, and to engage the public in 
decision-making processes”(Ganapati, 2015: 8). Worldwide, there were 194 billion app 
downloads with users spending 3 hours per day on those apps (App Annie, 2019). The biggest 
app distributors are Google Play and Apple’s App Store. 

At the Brazilian federal level, recent legislation seeks to organize the public services and apps 
offered to the public under the portal https://www.gov.br/pt-br released in 2019. The federal 
government projected 100 apps under Google Play and App Store available untill 2020 (Moura, 
2019).  As a reference, there were 289 mobile apps cataloged for US federal agencies in 2015 
(Ganapati, 2015). At the Brazilian state level, only 10 out of 27 states have an app that 
centralizes the services offered by the government, indicating a significant potential still to be 
grasped (Lara et al., 2018).  

In October 2019, a search on Google Play apps (https://play.google.com/store/apps)  catalog 
showed that Sorocaba offers two apps to the public. Nota Fácil Sorocaba to issue electronic 
service invoices with 500 downloads and last updated in July 2018 and Sorocaba Acontece 
aiming to inform the public about significant events in the city with 1000 downloads last 
updated in march 2016. Mogi das Cruzes also presented two apps Ouvidoria Mogi a suggestion 
and complains channel with 500 downloads and last updated in May 2019, and Educa+Mogi to 
monitor educational data of municipality students with 5000 downloads and last updated in 
November 2017. Americana did not offer apps on this platform. Jundiaí, on the other hand, 
offered the Prefeitura de Jundiaí app with more than 10.000 downloads and last updated in 
October 2019. Cijun CEO (the company supports the Jundiai app), highlighted the superior 
functionality of the app given that through one app, users have automatic and integrated access 
to hundreds of service requirements and information (Forum Editorial, 2018). Since the release 
of the app in April 2017, Cijun registered approximately forty-five thousand downloads and 13 
thousand service requirements until August 2019 (Google Play + App Store). In this period, the 
number of services offered in the app went from 40 to 124 services (Redação, 2019).  

 

Mogi das Cruzes underwent some significant changes during this period (2017-2019). Mayor 

Marcus Melo (PSDB) was elected in the first round with the support of former mayor Marco 

Bertaiolli (PSD). Bertaiolli was mayor in two terms, as mentioned above in the 2013-2016 

section. Melo invited Aurilio Caiado, former Sorocaba head of Secretary of Finance (2013-

2016), with sound experience in planning at the state level and university professor to be the 

head of the finance office. Among the innovative activities that the secretary of finance had 

direct action was the creation of the local innovation system and fostering changes aimed at 

increasing the city hall revenue (see Table 6-5). The latter included updating real estate 

registration and the generic plant for the case of property tax and update of the ISS tax rate. The 
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latter advanced collaboratively through the technical committees of the Condemat 

(Development Consortium for High Tietê Municipalities), a forum that involves the cities of 

that same region, by drafting new specific laws.   

Two points stand out in the innovative activities implemented in Mogi das Cruzes by the finance 

secretary. The first was the elaboration of the multi-annual plan (PPA) as a strategic tool aiming 

to transform the elected government plan into goals and actions. According to the secretary, 

this process of drafting PPA was conducted strategically for the first time: 

SEBRAE was hired for this initial process. It took about two months [...] advancing to the 
priorities of each Secretariat by discussing what is strategic for each area. But it did not reach 
measurable targets. So, the PPA was a step further [by asking] what is good for the 
municipality? And what does it reflect for my secretariat? And what should I do to make it 
come true? What I need to do on my secretariat so that it can better achieve its goals, better 
serve the population, and such. So, the PPA was made with this guidance. It was the first 
time PPA was done this way.  

 

To elaborate the PPA following this guidance in Mogi das Cruzes favored intersectoral action, 

as the secretary mentioned: 

“Initially, [Sebrae conducted a] whole training plan made for each secretary to organize their 
department. [...] At that point, I had to talk with the person [from Sebrae] who made the last 
round of training, [...] to build a bridge to the following training sessions. It was a needed 
bridge to connect the product elaborated by each secretariat [conducted by Sebrae] and the 
people in charge of training for the elaboration of the PPA (which is the instrumentalization 
of planning). Because if I didn't, I will end up with no projects between secretariats or based 
on secretariats. [...] Because many actions, most actions, are not a secretariat project, they 
are city vision projects, and each secretariat does its part. The sum of the strategic planning 
of each secretariat does not give the strategic planning of the city.” 

 

The secretary says he is pleased with the result of the elaboration of the PPA in this way, 

although he emphasizes that it is a paradigm break: 

“In a strategic vision, the tone, the priorities, the definition of the strategic action come from 
top to bottom. [Then it follows the actions] It has to say [what the secretariat wants to do]. 
[...] To put measures, targets, indicators… [In the next PPA cycle], I would make more 
discussions, with a more significant commitment of each secretariat regarding planning [...] 
Because it took a while to understand that the PPA is an instrument of planning. My space 
for action here is limited [unlike Jundiaí's] regarding administration management. I do not 
participate in this core of management, the strategic core and such, of the mayor's office, 
which meets regularly. I participate in the technical group, which I coordinate.” 
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The second point to be highlighted in Mogi das Cruzes concern the advances using information 

technology. Those include the organization and offering of services that can be solved through 

a "Online Menu of Services" on the City Hall website. It also includes the implementation of 

the duplicate issuance and renegotiation of IPTU via the internet and the decision to insert bar 

code in all bills issued by the city hall. The secretary's assessment, shared by the interviewed 

directors, was that the ICT tools previously implemented were poorly integrated and slow. The 

head of the secretariat explained this topic: 

“Here [in the city hall], we have very high rigidity in IT systems. [...] The role that informatics 
plays in development [is not perceived]. [Here] IT   was perceived as a cost and not as an 
excellent instrument for increasing productivity. [...] We can't have any interaction [with the 
system]. [...] The usability of the system is zero. The property tax system is like this. Some 
systems are under contract with third parties. In my opinion, the contract was made in a 
bidding format that favored the lowest price and not the best quality.”  

 

Improvements in this scenario came with the development of time-consuming internal 

solutions. The changes in real estate registration and revision of the generic plan of values (both 

with a positive effect on the increase of the tax collection of the city hall, see Table 6-5) 

conflicted with the deficient existed ICT platform generating significant noise. There were two 

main complaints from the citizens. One concerning the increase in the collection through 

augmented tax charges and another referring to the errors in the issuance of tax payment 

documents. The immediate solution was the Mayor's decision to dismiss the head of the 

secretariat of finance (Valente, 2019). The tax collection changes were maintained.  

Sorocaba went through a particularly turbulent period after the 2016 elections. Jose Crespo 

(DEM) was elected mayor on his fifth attempt. With the election of Crespo ended a sequence 

of 20 years of PSDB administrations (since 1997). However, Crespo had his mandate revoked 

in August 2017. He appealed and returned. However, he was removed in August 2019 based 

on irregularities related to the advisors hiring process aggravated by his public political break 

with the deputy mayor. This instability at the head of the city hall resulted in frequent changes 
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in the team of heads of secretariats. For the servers, these turbulences and lack of strategic 

alignment end up reflecting on citizen support. The coordinators of Sorocaba Public 

Administration School put it as follows: 

“We had a mayor reelected with 80% of the votes [Lippi, for the period 2009-2012] because 
he made an internal alignment where he defined for us [among others] the mission, vision, 
and values. These were worked out in every secretariat. It came top-down from the mayor to 
all the servers, everyone knew where the city wanted to go, everyone knew what our goals 
were, what values to work in here. It is challenging when you do not know how to take this 
strategic vision of the city hall and where it goes. Each one goes in a different direction.” 

 

School coordinators admit that it is possible to innovate in the public sector when a joint work 

occurs between political agents and civil servants, which was compromised by the turmoil of 

this period: 

“[To innovate] we need support, we need an administration that has this view. [...] Because 
then, it is possible to conjoin the will of the server, the knowledge of the server, the expertise 
of the server, with the encouragement of the administration. [...] When more politics-focused 
administrations come in bringing political agents who don't consider very much technical 
issues impoverishing the internal environment. That is due to the lack of the political agent's 
experience of what happens in the sector taking a long time for things to happen [...] And 
now [in the current government] comes a more significant break yet [...] It doesn't keep the 
same line of thought [regarding the valorization of innovation ].” 

 

Although the period presented these problems, the head of the secretary of finance, a civil 

servant with more than 30 years of experience in the city, made some advances. The secretary 

took office after Mayor Crespo resumed the City Hall after obtaining a favorable injunction in 

October 2017. The secretary advances included the update of the property register through the 

use of aerial images, issuance of certificates via the www, a mobile application for issuing 

service invoices by smartphone (see Box 6-7). They also implemented two actions aiming to 

augment the tax collection. A reward program for citizens with no overdue property tax and the 

discontinuation of annual property tax debt renegotiation. The secretary said: 

“Many people do not pay tax on time, expecting that at the end of the year, the City hall will 
promote this debt refinancing program and give a fine and interest discount. So in 2018, we 
didn't do that anymore. It made rewarding who pays on time.” 
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Along this same line of incentives to citizens, the Invoice Sorocabana was implemented, 

inspired by the same program of the state government of São Paulo. Cash prizes are drawn to 

those citizens who have applied for the service invoice and registered their Taxpayer 

Registration Number (CPF) on the request. In 2019 there were four raffles and dozens of 

winners (Prefeitura de Sorocaba, 2019b). The Sorocabana project from the standpoint of 

technical was supported by the outsourced company that maintains the city tax systems under 

contract. The secretary highlight: 

“We have an IT internal department, but the analysts we have are not capable of maintaining 
our system. They argue that it would take 20 to 30 new analysts to maintain our IT system. 
So we hire this service. Putting up [the Sorocabana invoice] involved the director and head 
of the service taxes department [who aligned the demand] with the outsourced IT company.” 

 

Americana continued the profound reforms promoted after the election of Omar Najar (PMDB). 

Najar was elected with 72% of the votes for the 2017-2020 period. He brought one of the staff 

members of the Sorocaba secretary of finance of the period 2013-2016. He was a university 

professor with experience in the state planning government level. The secretary described the 

following priorities: 

What was the big question here [in Americana]? Internal routines. Internal work processes 
were completely informal and mistaken. There was very little formalization of the processes. 
Those that were formalized had a very frivolous instruction. That gave plenty of room to 
break what was set by the norm, let's say, academically, to follow what the court of auditors 
prescribes. And that's what happened in the last ten years before we arrived. 

 

The secretary said that the initial focus was to control the deficit, to adjust expenses to revenue, 

to overcome almost ten years of deficit (see Table 6-5). 

“We have been changing several internal routines. [...] It doesn't mean IT system change, 
technology change, no, when I talk about internal routine, it's like the internal processes 
within the city hall, how each process was instructed within the city hall. This work is like 
the work of ants to change the way of thinking [...] [You can use the Toyota model as a 
parameter] Toyota in the 1950s did not change the way you make a car. They implemented 
new internal routines within the company that allowed greater control of the production 
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process in order to reduce costs. [In this sense] the innovations that were possible I 
prioritized.” 

 

Americana is still focused on the increase in tax collection. Several public ISS exemption 

policies were reviewed (Macário, 2015). Efforts were made to update IPTU rates based on in-

house open source development for geo-processing, which resulted from one of the innovations 

noted in the 2013-2016 period. The secretary comments on this: 

“To solve the issue will, in my opinion, take at least another 7, 8 years. But what the numbers 
point to is the recovery trajectory, and it is a consistent trajectory, coming year by year, 
improving a lot. [...] During this period (2017-2019) a revision of the real estate generic value 
plan was made[...] We moved the generic value plan, we update the value of the built area of 
the real estate of the city, which is something few people even understand how it works. But 
all of this generated a consistent increase [...] in IPTU revenue, which is the most significant 
revenue.” 

 
 

6.3.3 Outcomes to the accumulation of capabilities process 

 

This section aims to gather evidence regarding the accumulation of innovation capabilities that 

resulted from the use of LMs by Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba. This 

evidence is first supported by survey data regarding the innovative activities implemented, its 

types, and possibly different levels of novelty presented. Secondary data is also used to illustrate 

the result of the innovative activities implemented by those organizations in this third period of 

analysis from 2017 to 2019. 
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Innovative activities implemented – survey analysis 

As also shown in Table 6-2, considering the sample as a whole, the innovative activities 

presented in this third period outnumber the other periods.  Following the groups of 

organizations as previously explained, Group 3 (high performance, that includes Jundiai and 

Sorocaba) implemented a higher number of innovative activities of greater novelty degree than 

Group 2 (medium performance, that includes Mogi das Cruzes) and Group 1 (low performance, 

that includes Americana). The table also indicates that 26 innovative activities were 

implemented between 2017 and 2019 (first half) by the four organizations' focus of the research. 

Table 6-7 shows the detail of the innovative activities implemented (26) in this period. Except 

for Americana, the number and the degree of complexity considerably increase in this period 

compared with the second phase. Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes and Sorocaba implemented more 

than twice innovations than the previous period. Mogi das Cruzes specifically had a better 

performance in this regard as the number of novelties confirmed by the respondents in this 

period (9) triple the number of innovations of the last two phases.  

Figure 6-14 presents the different degrees of novelty and type of innovations implemented in 

this third period of analysis by the four organizations. Most of them, 77% (20), were considered 

new to the region, followed by innovations new to the municipality administration and new to 

the country, each one with three novelties. The innovations implemented were mostly service 

innovations, 35% (9) followed by technological innovations with 31% (8), administrative 

process innovations with 23% (6), and three communication innovations. 
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Figure 6-14 Innovative activities implemented by degree of novelty and type  

(2017 to 2019 first half) 

 

 

Jundiai presents in this phase an advanced level of innovation capabilities boosted by 

technology solutions. The city mobile application that gathers in one downloadable solution 

more than a hundred services to the citizens and the monitoring and management solution to 

the strategic multi-annual plan (PPA) exemplified this level. There is also a new to the country 

initiative with the services platform management system that establishes an intersectoral way 

of dealing with public policies at the municipal level.  
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Organizational performance results 

 

Figure 6-15 shows the evolution of the four organizations regarding four pillars considered for 

a national ranking of best Brazilian cities for business promoted by Exame magazine 

considering Brazilian cities over 100 thousand inhabitants. There is one graphic for each of the 

cities: Americana, Mogi das Cruzes, Sorocaba, and Jundiai. The four pillars are human capital, 

economic development, social development, and infrastructure. The graphics show how well 

positioned in each pillar is the city in a ranking of the top 100 best cities for business in 2015, 

2017, and 2019. A blank spot indicates that the city is out of the one hundred best cities.  

The pillars gather indicators elaborated by federal institutions as for instance Ministry of 

Labour, Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE), and National Treasury 

Secretariat (STN). Human capital reflects socio-demographic, economic, and educational 

indicators. For instance, this pillar considers formal employment increase, percentage of 

employees with higher education level, and per capita municipal expense. The four cities are 

part of the top 100 list, Jundiai showing the best performance, following by Sorocaba, 

Americana, and Mogi das Cruzes in that order. Economic development pillar gathers indicators 

embracing city hall solvency ratio, business number increase, import/export increase, and city 

hall fiscal management. Two of the cities sustained participation in the top 100 list in the three 

years observed, Jundiai and Sorocaba, with the former having the best performance. It is 

important to note that the graphics reflect the impact of the economic recession already 

mentioned for the period 2013-2016. Only Jundiai managed to recover ranking positions for 

2019 measurement compared with 2017 but not at the same level as 2015.  

Social development includes socio-demographic, educational, health and public security 

indexes. For instance, these pillars gather life expectancy at birth, literacy rate, sewage 
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collection and treatment system, and homicides per 100,000 inhabitants. Jundiai, Sorocaba, and 

Americana appeared in the top 100 list in the three years observed, Mogi das Cruzes only 

appears for 2019. Jundiai appeared with the best performance, followed by Sorocaba. Finally, 

the infrastructure pillar refers to sanitation, transportation, and telecommunication indexes. It 

includes indicators related to urban water supply index, airport connectivity, internet fixed 

broadband connection higher than 34 million bits per second (Mbps), and household energy 

supply. Except for Americana, the other three cities experiment an increase in their ranking 

positioning in this pillar for the three years of analysis. The best-positioned city in 2019 measure 

is Jundiai, followed by Sorocaba, and Mogi das Cruzes.  

Figure 6-16 shows four of the indicators included in the Municipality Governance Index (IGM) 

released by the Federal Administration Counsel (CFA) since 2016. It is currently in its third 

edition. It consists of three dimensions Finance, Management, and Performance, embracing 

several indicators that gather information on municipalities from federal bodies. This figure 

shows four graphics covering: (a) global IGM; (b) employees per capita; (c) expense planning 

and fund-raising capacity; and (d) transparency. Each of the four graphics includes de figures 

for three years 2016, 2017, and 2018 for each of the organizations under analysis (i.e., 

Americana, Jundiai, Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba). It also includes, as a reference, the best 

performer city (Indaituba in Sao Paulo state) for the 2018 IGM edition.  

Global IGM (graph a) shows a better global position of Jundiaí, followed by Sorocaba, Mogi 

das Cruzes, and Americana for 2018. Despite the leadership, Jundiai showed a 10% decrease 

when compared with the 2017 score. That is due mainly to the deterioration of the fiscal 

management measures for the period 2013-2016, as shown in Figure 6-4. However, Jundiaí 

scores in investment per-capita and the quality of those investments, plus public security 

measures granted the city the leadership in the ranking for 2018. The indicator of city hall 

employees per city inhabitants (graphic b) shows a decrease from 2016 to 2018 for Mogi das 
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Cruzes, Sorocaba, and the benchmark city. Jundiai is the only that shows a slight increase in 

this indicator while Americana remains at the same level. The four municipalities presented 

research performed better than the benchmark in this indicator.  

Figure 6-16 graphic (c) shows the expenses planning and fund-raising capacity. It shows an 

increase in the indicator of Americana, Jundiai, and Sorocaba. Mogi das Cruze's city hall was 

highly impacted by the carried over of debts from previous fiscal periods on the current 

expenses. Sorocaba, on the other side, was benefited by the level of implementation of small 

and medium business incentives. Finally, graph (d) indicates a very good scenario for Jundiai, 

Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba regarding transparency. It includes information from Federal 

Prosecution Service (MPF) evaluations and inconsistencies presented on the municipalities' 

information transferring to the Secretariat of the National Treasury - STN (CAUC). Americana 

inconsistencies listed in CAUC impacted its 2018 performance. 
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Table 6-7 List of innovative activities implemented from 2017 to 2019 (first half) by organization and degree of novelty 

Organization Innovative activity Description Novelty degree 
(e.g., new to…) 

Innovation type 

Americana Review and update of ISS (services tax) 
rates 

Review of tax rates including new activities. Coordinated work with 
consortium / regional agency. 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 

Jundiai To offer a Services Menu to citizens 
(www) 

To organize, categorize and offer with good accessibility the full 
range of services that citizens can access through the City Hall 
website (e.g., "Service Menu") 

City hall Service innovation 

Jundiai Mobile app for services related to IPTU 
(property tax) 

Allows taxpayers to perform IPTU-related services through the 
mobile app, such as a second copy of the obligation, consultation of 
real estate registration data; consultation financial balance; negative 
certificate of debts; registered appraised value of the real estate; and 
others. 

Region Technological 
innovation 

Jundiai PPA as strategic discussion with 
secretariat and focus groups (using 
monitoring software) 

PPA built as a result of strategic discussion by the mayor, secretariat, 
and focus groups involving employees and citizens defining 
investment programs, strategic actions, and detailed objectives with 
goals and indicators that translate a city vision with projects inter 
secretariats. Including support of monitoring system going beyond a 
budget execution system. 

Region Technological 
innovation 

Jundiai Geoprocessing, mapping and real estate 
registration 

Cartographic image and cadastral database update of real estate in the 
city 

Region Technological 
innovation 

Jundiai Communication and interaction through 
social medias 

Communication of actions through social media interacting with 
citizens 

Region Communication 
innovation 

Jundiai Project management system Mobile application for smartphones or tablets through which the 
mayor and each manager (e.g., head of secretariats) follow the 
priority projects, their stage, deadlines, cost, and other details. 

Region Technological 
innovation 

Jundiai Services platforms management system Administrative reform with a legal framework to implement new 
governance and management norms fostering an intersectoral 
approach towards public policy implementation. The platforms have a 
manager coordinating and directing the efforts of various secretariats. 

Country Administrative process 
innovation 
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Table 6-7 List of innovative activities implemented from 2017 to 2019 (first half) by organization and degree of novelty (cont.) 

Organization Innovative activity Description Novelty degree 
(e.g., new to…) 

Innovation type 

Jundiai City Hall mobile app with high variety of 
services offered from various secretariats 

Mobile or tablet application (e.g., City App) where the citizen can 
perform, using a single application, dozens of services involving 
several secretariats without the need for the physical presence of the 
citizen in the city hall offices. 

Country Technological 
innovation 

Jundiai Results monitoring room Room accessed by the Mayor equipped with several monitors with 
updated data of the main performance indicators of government 
critical programs. 

Country Technological 
innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes To offer a Services Menu to citizens 
(www) 

To organize, categorize and offer with good accessibility the full 
range of services that citizens can access through the City Hall 
website (e.g., "Service Menu") 

City hall Service innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes Decentralized entrepreneurs’ space Convergence point for the entrepreneurs needs focusing on 
streamlining their demands involving the coordinated work of several 
secretariats in a single space. 

Region Service innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes Organizational structure to elaborate 
international financing requests (e.g., BID, 
CAF)  

Internal structure organized for preparation, presentation, and 
accountability of international financing projects requests aimed at 
improvements for the City Hall and/or city. 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes Citizen attendance centers Decentralized locals (e.g., "Casas do Cidadão") that bring together 
several municipal public bodies at one address. A citizen can solve 
two or more services in those locals. 

Region Service innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes Online debt management and 
renegotiation 

The taxpayer can perform research of debts, agreements simulation, 
request negotiations, update the shipping address. Also, citizens have 
access to his/her real estate data. 

Region Technological 
innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes A comprehensive system for businesses 
registration and authorization 

A more efficient process to open local businesses through internet 
solutions without the need to attend the City Hall. Integrated work of 
the teams of various secretariats (e.g., Finance, Government and 
Planning, Environment) and Jucesp, IRS, and State Finance bodies. 

Region Service innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes Review and update of ISS (services tax) 
rates 

Review of tax rates including new activities. Coordinated work with 
consortium / regional agency. 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 

Mogi das Cruzes Municipal finances education program for 
citizens 

Production of videos and booklets explaining to the citizen concepts 
such as municipal income and expenses, budget, etc. The material is 
also distributed by a website. 

Region Communication 
innovation 
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Table 6-7 List of innovative activities implemented from 2017 to 2019 (first half) by organization and degree of novelty (cont.) 

Organization Innovative activity Description Novelty degree 
(e.g., new to…) 

Innovation type 

Mogi das Cruzes Online PPA (web page or mobile 
application) that allows citizen 
participation 

Strategic Planning and Multiannual Plan (PPA) through the internet. 
Citizens can vote on projects and actions that should be prioritized. 

Region Service innovation 

Sorocaba To offer a Services Menu to citizens 
(www) 

To organize, categorize and offer with good accessibility the full 
range of services that citizens can access through the City Hall 
website (e.g., "Service Menu") 

City hall Service innovation 

Sorocaba Decentralized entrepreneurs’ space Convergence point for the entrepreneurs needs focusing on 
streamlining their demands involving the coordinated work of several 
secretariats in a single space. 

Region Service innovation 

Sorocaba Awarded Service Invoice Program Award program to citizens who require electronic tax documents 
(service invoice) 

Region Service innovation 

Sorocaba Review and update of ISS (services tax) 
rates 

Review of tax rates including new activities. Coordinated work with 
consortium / regional agency. 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 

Sorocaba Prize draw for citizens who pay IPTU 
(property tax) on time 

Taxpayer (IPTU) prize program   Region Communication 
innovation 

Sorocaba New legislation on performance 
evaluation and training of municipal 
servants. 

Legislation reform and modernization implementing clear capacities 
concepts, merit and individual development plan associated with 
salary gains 

Region Administrative process 
innovation 

Sorocaba City Hall mobile app with high variety of 
services offered from various secretariats 

Mobile or tablet application (e.g., City App) where the citizen can 
perform, using a single application, dozens of services involving 
several secretariats without the need for the physical presence of the 
citizen in the city hall offices. 

Region Technological 
innovation 
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Figure 6-15 Selected cities performance on 100 best cities for business ranking pillars 

  
(a) Infrastructure                     (b) Economic development 
 

 
(c) Human capital         (d) Social development 
 
Source: Exame magazine / Urban System Brazilian 100 best cities for business. 
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Figure 6-16 Municipality Governance Index (IGM) for 2016, 2017 and 2018 

        
     (a) Municipality governance index       (b) Employees per capita 
 

       
(c )  Expenses planning and fund-raising capacity     (d) Transparency 

Source: IGM Index 2018 (http://igm.cfa.org.br)
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6.4 Synthesis of the findings 

The purpose of this section is to establish a synthesis of what was highlighted in the previous 

sections. The first period analyzed showed a set of diverse institutional, demand, and 

technological windows of opportunity. From the institutional point of view, it was discussed 

that the transformations since the 1988 Constitution brought more responsibilities in terms of 

services to be rendered locally, accountability, and more autonomy to the local governments. 

At the same time, technological changes opened the possibility for those governments to 

upgrade their structures with more cost-effective technology. On the other hand, citizens' access 

to technology through the internet and technological devices (e.g., smartphones) made their 

demands sound louder and urgent. This technology and demand transformation opened an 

opportunity to gain scale on the services rendered, and to obtain faster and broader service 

evaluations, in order to do so, local government organizations would have to build their 

innovation capabilities and come up with new solutions. 

In this context, organizations that focused on the acquisition of external knowledge, through 

the hiring of qualified personnel and interested in augmenting the qualification of their staff 

through training programs could advance with innovative activities with a higher degree of 

novelty, that was the case of Jundiaí. This organization balanced the acquisition of external 

knowledge with the use of internal LMs. This balance was necessary to internalize and codify 

the acquired knowledge to be able to structure internal knowledge basis for increasingly higher 

innovation capabilities.  Jundiaí showed more intensity in the use of both external and internal 

LMs than the other organizations analyzed. This organization stands out in this period, 

especially regarding the technology fluency acquired in the development of technological 

solutions for the provision of public services through Cijun but also in the effort to augment the 

qualification of city hall staff without losing sight of the fiscal management and the 
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improvement of the quality of services rendered. It was, therefore, Jundiai who was able to give 

a better response to the windows of opportunity that opened in this period, followed by 

Sorocaba that opted to buy the technological expertise from the market, missing the opportunity 

to develop a technological fluency to integrate their specific demands internally. 

The second period analyzed (2013-2016) brought institutional transformations strongly 

influenced by political instability (e.g., Russeff impeachment) and the growing disbelief of the 

electorate in the political class. On the demand side, pressures stemmed from the deep economic 

recession that impacted municipal revenues. From a technological standpoint, the 

implementation of the 4G system has catalyzed the increasing access to the internet and online 

social networking by citizens. The response to these triggers demanded innovative activities 

focused on process efficiency (i.e., administrative, technological). Sorocaba stood out in this 

period due to an increment in the efforts in diversity and intensity in the use of LMs that was 

coordinated by a new group of managers brought by the elected administration, a practice that 

configures in itself a type of external knowledge acquisition. 

The deterioration of municipal revenues trajectory in the period (see Table 6-6) was remarkable. 

There was an apparent mismatch between adjusted revenue variation and personnel and 

operating expenses variation. The organizations that best managed to endure this period were 

those that had been accumulating years of balanced management, Jundiaí and Sorocaba, with 

the latter more prominent (by revenue growth) in the period 2013 to 2016. The period coincided 

with a radical change in the political group at the administration of Jundiai, which can explain 

part of the decrease in the diversity of LMs use. However, evidence suggests that Jundiai was 

able to move forward with innovations with a higher degree of novelty, mainly due to the use 

and enhancement of Cijun's accumulated innovation capabilities and to the previously 

implemented and institutionalized novelties. It can be said that both Sorocaba and Jundiaí were 

able to respond similarly to the triggers set by the windows of opportunity during this period. 
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Also, the impact of the economic downturn led to a low number of innovative activities 

implemented, which were mainly of administrative and technological types. 

The third period of analysis (2017 to 2019, the first half) presented an evident electorate 

rejection to the political representatives in the institutional front. The consumption of 

smartphones and internet access reached the majority of the population. Technological diveces 

appeared as the primary source used by citizens to be informed and to inform their 

dissatisfaction, demanding transparency and change. The worst part of the economic recession 

started to be overcome with positive results to the municipal revenues (see Table 6-6). Several 

rankings, such as smart cities ranking, started to point out which cities were leading this 

economic recovery. Jundiaí once again stood out. The management team for the period 

launched radical changes transforming the organizational structure. They also accelerated the 

development of innovative activities based on accumulated innovation capability (e.g., Cijun, 

trained operational staff, previously implemented novelties). This organization's learning 

efforts were translated into higher diversity and intensity (Figure 6-9) in the use of LMs that 

increases compared to the previous periods. Mogi das Cruzes and Americana, at a lower 

intensity, also augment the diversity of their learning efforts. Sorocaba, on the other hand, loses 

its breath in building its innovation capabilities in this period due, mainly, to the noise caused 

by internal political instability. Nevertheless, of the four organizations, Jundiai responded better 

to the institutional and demand triggers with (more) innovative activities implemented with a 

higher degree of novelty (Table 6-8). The organization appeared well-positioned in the 

strategies that establish future development priorities for the city, as the smart cities movement 

(Figure 6-12). 

Thus, considering the periods analyzed, it is possible to conclude that Jundiaí is the organization 

that best responded to the windows of opportunity of these periods, followed by Sorocaba, Mogi 

das Cruzes, and Americana. The responses can be translated into the implementation of 
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innovative activities that required innovation capabilities resulted from an intense, continuous, 

diverse, and balanced effort in the use of external and internal learning mechanisms. The next 

chapter will present a discussion on the use of those LMs, and the evidence gathered in the 

sections above vis-a-vis the research questions. 
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Chapter 7  
 
 

Discussion and conclusion 

 

Chapter 6 presented evidence and findings that are at the core of the research questions. Those 

findings show how the four organizations responded to the opened windows of opportunities 

by showing different patterns of use of learning mechanisms (LMs). They also show that those 

patterns have led to the implementation of innovative activities with different degrees of novelty 

mirroring specific levels of innovation capabilities with implications for the performance of 

those organizations.  Chapter 7 departs from that evidence to provide an answer to the research 

questions. It also advances some contributions to the public sector innovation literature and 

public managers' practice, pointed out suggested future studies and the research limitations.  

The chapter is structured as follows. Section 7.1 presents a detailed recount of the evidence to 

respond to the three research questions. It also presents a graphic synthesis for each 

organization, which includes the innovation capability accumulation trajectory and the 

variables explored in the research. Section 7.2 shows the inductive theoretical framework 

advancing some contributions to the public sector innovation research, as discussed in Chapter 

2. Section 7.3 presents some implications for public managers and playmakers. Section 7.4 

highlights the limitations of the research and suggests topics for further research.   
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7.1 Discussion of the findings 

 

This research aimed to understand in what manner selected local government organizations 

accumulate innovation capabilities within specific government functions in developing 

economies contexts. It also intended to understand the role of the interaction of existed windows 

of opportunity and the learning processes to the accumulation of innovation capabilities of those 

organizations. Finally, it also aimed to explore the implications of this accumulation on the 

organization's performance. Two steps were taken to achieve this purpose. First, a theoretical 

background based on the accumulation of innovation capabilities originated from the literature 

of technological capabilities accumulation was advanced and informed by empirical literature 

about learning and organizational capabilities in public sector innovation research. Second, an 

inductive and in-depth qualitative methodology based on first-hand evidence and in extensive 

fieldwork was carried out and complemented by the application of an online follow-up survey. 

This research process examined the accumulation of innovation capabilities of the city halls of 

Americana, Jundiaí, Mogi das Cruzes, and Sorocaba (from Sao Paulo state) within the 

government function areas of general services for the period from 2001 to 2019. This research 

strategy allowed addressing and answering the research questions. 

 
 

7.1.1 Regarding the process of accumulation of capabilities  

 

Regarding the first research question: how did the process of accumulation of capabilities for 

innovation unfold in selected local government organizations in Brazil in the government 

function of general public services? Evidence presented in Chapter 6 suggests that the 

accumulation of capabilities unfold differently throughout the periods of analysis and between 
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the four organizations under analysis. The two city halls that manage to achieve the advanced 

level of capabilities to innovate (Level 4) did it at a different pace. Jundiai achieved this level 

in early 2000, before than Sorocaba by the implementation of innovative activities (i.e., Compra 

Aberta) with higher than a regional degree of novelty.  At a lower capability level, Mogi das 

Cruzes and Americana both achieved the intermediate level of capabilities (Level 3) in the 

2013-2016 period. The former achieved this level earlier, in 2013, and the former in 2015. 

Moreover, these organizations presented differences within the level achieved. Jundiai and 

Mogi das Cruzes implemented a more diverse (e.g., administrative innovation, service 

innovation) and a higher number of innovative activities than Sorocaba and Americana, 

respectively. None of the city halls reached Leve 5 of world leading innovation capabilities. 

The answer summarized above is broke down in the next paragraphs discussing the findings by 

the period of analysis, as presented in Chapter 6. Additionally, Figures from  7-1 to 7-4, for 

Jundiai, Sorocaba, Mogi das Cruzes, and Americana, respectively, support the discussion by 

offering a visual synthesis of the variables under analysis. They help to observe the evolution 

of the level of innovation capabilities accumulated (thick line) throughout the periods of 

analysis. As for comparison, all the four lines of capabilities accumulated are represented in 

each graphic, while the darker thick line refers to the city hall in focus the other three lines were 

shadowed. Yellow boxes that connect to the thick lines represent selected innovative activities 

observed in the fieldwork at that period. The blue boxes affecting the innovation capabilities 

accumulation line appearing bellow the thick line include a summary of the strategy of use of 

internal and external learning mechanisms for the period. Finally, the green box in the top right 

of each graphic indicates the implications of the accumulation of capabilities to the innovative 

and organization performance, as explained in section 7.1.3. 
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The 2001-2012 period 

Evidence suggests that Jundiaí administration (Fig. 7-1) opted for a strategy focused on 

strengthening its capability of developing IT solutions. The first move was the creation of Cijun 

in the early 1990s to implement, integrate, supervise, and to develop ICT solutions for the city 

hall. The first product was the development of SIIM (integrated municipal information system) 

with a subsequent effort to integrate all city hall's systems to this platform. This strategy allowed 

a more effective utilization of the first and second wave of projects from credit lines resources 

directed to the administration modernization. Those resources improved the city hall's 

innovation capabilities, including those of Cijun, later the capability accumulated contributed 

to direct the use of those credit lines better. Therefore, Jundiai achieved Level 4 with an 

advanced capability to implement novelties with a degree of novelty higher than regional earlier 

in this period. Sorocaba (Fig. 7-2) advanced a different strategy with less focus on the 

development of innovation capabilities on government areas of finance and planning. The focus 

was on the increase and support of other government functions (see Box 6-5). With the 

implementation of the first and second waves of projects for administrative modernization, 

Sorocaba boosted solutions in partnership with external ICT providers that also resulted in 

significant achievements. This strategy favored the city hall to advance to Level 4 of advanced 

innovation capabilities in this period, later than Jundiai. However, with less focus on the 

integration of solutions and on the internal capability to develop ICT solutions. 

In the 2010-2012 period, Jundiai continued to integrate (i.e., "Compra Aberta") and improve 

solutions focusing on expanding internet functionalities (i.e., "Balcao do Empreendedor") under 

SIIM platform. The municipal administration also advanced efforts to better-informing citizens 

with accessible and instructive annual reports (i.e., "Programa de Educação Fiscal"). Sorocaba, 

by its side, continued with a strategy focusing on fostering small and medium enterprises (i.e., 

"Casas do Cidadão"). Both city halls advanced with the implementation of a municipality public 
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administration school in this period. However, Jundiai implemented a more autonomous 

structure for this government body. Both organizations consolidated Level 4 of innovation 

capabilities in this period with Jundiaí at a slightly better position due mainly to the continuous 

systems integration strategy. 

Both Mogi das Cruzes (Fig. 7-3) and Americana (Fig. 7-4) worked to develop their operational 

capabilities in this period. Mogi das Cruzes directed the first wave of projects of administrative 

modernization credit line in early 2000s to improve its operational capabilities and to reach a 

basic level of innovation capabilities (Level 2). Americana advances were more modest, 

experiencing an improvement in its operational capability by the update of hardware and (some) 

software of secretariat of finance achieving Level 1 of capabilities in this period. Mogi das 

Cruzes was able to sign a second wave of projects from modernization credit line in the period 

2010-2012, allowing resources that paved the path to a higher level of capabilities in the next 

period. 

 

The 2013-2016 period. 

Jundiaí (Fig. 7-1) existed solutions were challenged (i.e., "Compra Aberta") during this period 

due to a significant change in the elected administration (i.e., opposition political group took 

office). However, existed Cijun capabilities also supported this new administration with ICT 

solutions by integrating new systems to SIIM and by the development and adaptation of a 

solution for digital management of administrative processes. The latter plus the third wave of 

projects from the credit line for administrative modernization paved the path to progress within 

the Level 4 of innovation capabilities in the period. Sorocaba (Fig. 7-2), with a new team of 

experts in the administration, advanced with working fronts aiming to improve and make 

internal processes more efficient. The city hall also signed the third wave of projects for 
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administrative modernization (credit line) advancing to implement new and integrated system 

solutions for the finance area. This new administration team could not achieve a more strategic 

ICT operation to foster integrated solutions, mainly due to the urgency of actions demanded by 

the impact of the economic deterioration of the period. Sorocaba could not advance within 

Level 4 of innovation capabilities in the period.   

Mogi das Cruzes (Fig. 7-3) took advantage of the second wave of project funding by a credit 

line for administrative modernization. They adopted a strategy that prioritizes third party ICT 

solutions providers. They advance by hiring solutions to update real estate images and cadastral 

databases and implementing their public administration school as a department of the secretariat 

of planning (with less autonomy than Jundiaí and with slightly fewer resources than Sorocaba). 

The solutions acquired (e.g., updated images and databases) collided with the existed outdated 

solutions and internal ICT capacity. This friction generated noise that resulted in citizens' 

complaints in the next period. Due to city hall efforts, they could advance to Level 3 of 

innovation capability earlier in this period. Americana (Fig. 7-4) went through a very turbulent 

period after the removal of the mayor in 2014. Despite this fact, local ICT body and planning 

directors advanced with an open-source-based solution regarding a system to image processing 

and referencing of city real estate. The latter took Americana to Level 3 of intermediate 

capability later in this period. 

 

The 2017-2019 period 

Jundiaí (Fig. 7-1) experienced a new change in the political group elected in this period. This 

group included managers with previous experience in the administration and seize existed 

innovation capabilities starting a process of "city internationalization." They promoted a series 

of new to the country innovative activities, including technology and service innovations (e.g., 
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city app), administrative innovations (e.g., service platform management system). The city hall 

achieved a higher Level 4 of innovation capabilities in this period. Sorocaba (Fig. 7-2) went 

through a critical internal political turbulence with constant changes at the head of the 

secretariats. Significant changes were postponed. However, they advanced with few 

innovations in partnership with external ICT providers. The city hall consolidated Level 4 of 

innovation capabilities. 

Mogi das Cruzes (Fig. 7-3) accelerated its effort for solutions regarding more integrated action 

planning among the secretariats, to improve ICT solutions, and to structure regional discussion 

focusing on municipal tax strategies (e.g., ISS increase). Those efforts led the city hall to 

advance within Level 3 of intermediate capabilities to innovate. As mentioned in the previous 

period, the rapid improvement needed to put forward property tax increments (e.g., real state 

image update) conflicted with the existed weak ICT capacity. This lead to citizens' complaints 

resulting in changes in the head of the secretariat of finance, which was one of the key actors 

to the transformations promoted in this period. Americana (Fig. 7-4) promoted several actions 

to address the municipal finance delicate situation. Those included building and formalization 

of internal processes and the use of the in-house open-source system to real estate image 

treatment aiming to increase the property tax collection. The city hall could not advance within 

the Leve 3 of intermediate capabilities in this period. 

 

7.1.2 Regarding the interaction between changing windows of opportunities and learning 

processes in the accumulation of innovation capabilities 

 

Concerning the second research question: What is the role of the interaction between changing 

windows of opportunities and learning processes in the accumulation of innovation capabilities 
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in those selected organizations? As summarized in Chapter 6, the opportunities (i.e., 

technological, demand, and institutional) received different answers from the organizations in 

terms of implemented learning processes. Globally, evidence suggests that Jundiaí, followed 

by Sorocaba, Mogi das Cruzes, and Americana, better responded to those opportunities by 

implementing a learning strategy that more positively impacted the accumulation innovation 

capabilities. Evidence suggests that Jundiai focused on external LMs emphasizing training local 

specialized government bodies on development and implementation of ICT solutions, and the 

focus of the and internal LMs on internal problem-solving meetings and knowledge codification 

while seeking for the integration of solutions. This strategy helped the organization to achieve 

an advanced level of innovation capabilities (Level 4). The continuous balanced (external and 

internal) use of LMs contributed to improving the effect of financing credit lines obtained for 

the modernization of administration. Those credit lines embraced waves of projects with an 

increased level of complexity at each contract signed. Jundiaí and Sorocaba signed three of 

those credit lines, Mogi das Cruzes, two, and Americana none within the periods analyzed. The 

use of external LMs in the form of hiring well-prepared staff with previous experience as head 

of the secretariat (and another skilled temporary government employees) had a catalyzed effect 

on the pace of accumulation of innovation capabilities. The latter effect was more or less 

vigorous, depending on the level of capabilities already achieved. Also, it was possible to 

observe that a set of LMs boosted the level of innovation capabilities to the superior edge of 

the advanced level. This set includes learning from and by establishing partnerships with private 

sector actors, and the use of mobile ICT solutions to get service feedback from users. The scarce 

evidence of the use of international training observed in the research can be a critical ingredient 

to achieve a world-leading level of innovation capabilities. 

The answer elaborated above is broke down in the next paragraphs discussing how the 

differences in the use of learning mechanisms (LMs) over the periods influence the innovation 
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capabilities building. The LMs patterns of use showed different features regarding type, 

diversity, and intensity over the periods. Additionally, as previously mentioned, Figures 7-1 to 

7-4, for Jundiai, Sorocaba, Mogi das Cruzes, and Americana, respectively, support the 

discussion by offering a visual synthesis of the variables under analysis (blue boxes with a 

summary of LMs use strategy for the period bellow the thick lines). 

 

The 2001-2012 period 

Evidence suggests (see section 6.1) that Jundiaí pursued a strategy to build innovation 

capabilities to support a continuous provision of ICT solutions. This city hall showed higher 

diversity (use of several LMs), showing the higher intensity of use of both types (external and 

internal) of LMs, indicating a better balance in their use. There was an especial emphasis on 

acquiring external knowledge by hiring new staff and experienced heads of areas following by 

an effort on external training (e.g., software development, incentives to the undergraduate and 

post-graduate course) to the staff, and visits to other municipalities to problem-solving 

discussions. Those external LMs were balanced with the highest diversity of use of internal 

LMs with particular focus on knowledge integration through meetings, workshops, and 

seminars. There were also efforts towards the codification of acquired knowledge. The latter 

includes the definition of routines, deadlines, and responsibilities and the implementation of the 

intersectoral operating system (an effort translated in the SIIM solution). This balanced, diverse, 

and intense combination of LMs led the city hall to advance from Level 1 of capabilities to 

Level 4 of innovation capabilities earlier in this period (Fig 7-1). 

Sorocaba also advanced a strategy of diverse use of external LMs in this period, however, with 

the second higher intensity and diversity. This administration counted on acquiring knowledge 

by hiring consultants for novelties implementation and project design and development. Jundiai 
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also counted on consultants, but the implementations were coordinated by Cijun, fostering its 

capabilities concerning project management. Both Jundiai and Sorocaba could sign two waves 

of projects from credit lines aiming at administration modernization. These resources and the 

projects that resulted from them also had Cijun engagement in the case of Jundiai, again 

working to foster its capabilities. Sorocaba showed a less balanced use of LMs in the period 

with a narrow use of internal training, knowledge integration, and implement solutions focusing 

on the intersectoral operation systems. This less balanced and narrow internal LMs led the city 

hall to advance from Level 1 of capabilities to a Level 4 of innovation capabilities later than 

Jundiai, as shown in Fig. 7-2. 

Evidence suggests that Mogi das Cruzes and Americana (Fig. 7-3 and Fig. 7-4) showed a 

narrow use of external LMs and low intensity in the use of internal LMs. Mogi das Cruzes was 

able to sign the first wave of projects from the credit line for administration modernization in 

this period. Those projects and associated training also contributed to augment its operational 

capability faster than Americana reaching Level 2 of basic capabilities (initial). At the same 

time, Americana sustained Level 1 of operational capabilities. Mogi das Cruzes followed an 

unbalanced strategy of buying solutions from the market anchored on a search for lower prices 

that compromise capacity for future improvements. 

 

The 2013 to 2016 period 

Evidence for the period suggests that Sorocaba presented a higher level of intensity and 

diversity of use of LMs. The efforts were centered on improving and automatize internal 

administrative processes. A new and experienced team took office fostering the participation 

of the city hall in technical committees (e.g., Assefin) while intensifying LMs already practiced 

as visiting other municipalities and exploring books, standards, norms, and research reports. 
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These practices were also balanced by an increase in the use of internal LMs with emphasis on 

the implementation of integrated systems for the finance department and on the use of document 

and processes control tools, fostering internal meetings, workshops, and internal training. The 

efforts were boosted by the third wave of projects of the administrative modernization credit 

line. Those projects were implemented under the strategy that favored external ICT providers. 

These efforts led the organization to a slight increase within the Level 4 of capabilities in this 

period, as shown in Fig 7-2.   

Jundiai kept its emphasis on integrative IT solutions under Cijun coordination. The organization 

also explored the recently created Municipality Public Administration school to deepened city 

hall staff training. Cijun kept expanding its capabilities regarding software development, 

achieving an adaptation of the federal solution aiming at digital administrative processes control 

and management, and starting internal discussions regarding the offering of mobile apps. 

Jundiai also signed the third wave of credit line for administration modernization, which 

includes several projects at the end of the period. These efforts boosted the city hall consistently 

advance within Level 4 of advanced innovation capabilities, as shown in Fig. 7-1.   

Evidence suggests that Mogi das Cruzes explored the effects of the projects included in the 

second wave of credit line for administration modernization in the period. There were also 

incentives to staff enrollment in undergraduate, post-graduate, and managerial courses, 

supported by the creation of the Municipality Public Administration School. Internally, there 

was a focus on the use of documents and processes control tools, and in establishing routines, 

deadlines, and responsibilities of the process. Mogi das Cruzes also opted for hiring ICT 

solutions through external providers.  These efforts helped to take the city hall from Level 2 to 

Level 3 of intermediate capabilities in the period (Fig. 7-3). Americana went through this 

locally politically turbulent period with low intensity in the use of o LMs. There was a specific 

exception regarding the progress achieved in the use of open-source solutions developed by 
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ICT internal body conjoint with recently hired planning director. These efforts took the city hall 

to an initial Level 3 of intermediate capabilities at the end of this period (Fig. 7-4). 

 

The 2017-2019 period 

This period shows a considerable increase in the use of LMs, especially Jundiai, followed by 

Mogi das Cruzes, Sorocaba, and Americana. Jundiai presented the highest intensity and 

diversity and a balanced combination in the use of LMs. This city hall counted on an 

experienced team of managers in the newly elected administration. They deepened existed 

learning practices and fostered discussion groups (with internal and external professionals) to 

solve existed problems and disseminated new methods starting to explore the institutional use 

of online social networks and data from mobile apps. There were also internal learning efforts 

that included an emphasis on meetings to discuss, monitor, and evaluate projects, and 

establishing multidisciplinary teams focusing on problem-solving. Additionally, there was the 

use of internal software solutions to knowledge exchange (e.g., project management mobile 

app), and a redefinition of internal procedures (e.g., services platforms management). These 

efforts took Jundiai to consistent progress within Level 4 of advanced innovation capabilities 

(Fig. 7-1). 

Mogi das Cruzes experienced a boom in the use of external and internal LMs as compared with 

previous periods. It was a diverse and intense use. The organization hired experienced managers 

and fostered participation in a regional consortium to discuss, suggest, and solve local issues. 

They also fostered external training, visiting other municipalities looking for improved 

practices, and partnerships with specialized non-profit organizations (e.g., Sebrae). Internal 

training was also increasingly focusing on new and more efficient routines promoting meetings 

to discuss and evaluate on-going projects and establishing multidisciplinary teams to problem-
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solving. These efforts took the city hall to progress within Level 3 of intermediate innovation 

capabilities (Fig. 7-3). 

Evidence suggests that Sorocaba reduced the use of LMs in this period, especially regarding 

the narrow use of external LMs. The city hall experienced constant changes in the management 

team in the period. The administration kept exploring learning through specific discussion 

groups and visiting other municipalities looking for new practices triggering the external ICT 

provider to advance with new projects. Municipal Public Administration School decreases its 

efforts regarding city hall staff training in this period. This scenario sustained the city hall at 

the same Level 4 of capabilities as the previous period (Fig. 7-2). Americana brought 

experienced managers for this period but showed a low intensity of use of LMs. Its focus was 

on the design, formalization, and implementation of routines, deadlines, and responsibilities for 

the internal process. Also, the administration coordinated internal meetings to discuss and solve 

problems exploring existed solutions (e.g., georeferencing system). New ICT external providers 

were contacted to improve existed solutions radically, not yet implemented. The city hall 

sustained Level 3 of intermediate capabilities in this period (Fig. 7-4). 

 

7.1.3 Implications of accumulation of innovation capabilities to the innovative and 

organizational performance. 

 

Concerning the third research question: what are the implications of the accumulation of 

capabilities for innovative performance and organizational performance? Evidence suggests 

that the different patterns observed in the accumulation of innovation capabilities brought 

different implications throughout the periods and between the organizations. The implications 

refer to the organizations' ability to implement innovative activities with a higher degree of 
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novelty (innovative performance), to better finance administration performance, and 

competitive city positioning.  Higher levels of innovation capabilities were associated with 

higher levels of performance. Also, the deepening in the use of some LMs (e.g., the integration 

of intersectoral systems) fostered better results in positioning the city in country rankings that 

examine Brazilian municipalities' performance. 

The answer elaborated above were broke down in the next paragraphs discussing the 

implications of the accumulation of innovation capabilities to the four organizations of analysis 

regarding innovative and organizational performance. Additionally, as previously mentioned, 

Figures 7-1 to 7-4, for Jundiai, Sorocaba, Mogi das Cruzes, and Americana, respectively, 

support the discussion by offering a visual synthesis of the variables under analysis (i.e., green 

boxes at the top right of each figure with the summary of the implications). 

 

Implications to the innovative performance 

The level of innovation capabilities accumulated boosted the organization to implement 

innovative activities with different degree of novelty. The level achieved can also provide a 

higher speed in the implementations, with organizations being early implementers of innovative 

activities with a high degree of novelty. Finally, it can also support an intense activity in the 

number of innovations implemented. For the period 2001 to 2012 both Jundiai and Sorocaba 

implemented innovative activities with a degree of novelty higher than regional, Mogi das 

Cruzes implemented innovative activities with a regional degree of novelty while Americana 

implemented novelties new for the city hall (see Table 6-3). Both Jundiai and Sorocaba also 

implemented more than 40% of the implemented innovations in this period (see Table 6-2) with 

Jundiai presenting an earlier implementation of critical innovations as for instance the SIIM 

(see Box 6-3). Finally, both Jundiai and Sorocaba receive national prizes for innovative 
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solutions in this period (i.e., Jundiai with Compra Aberta in 2003 and Sorocaba with 

empres@facil in 2007). However, Jundiai showed an earlier, more intense innovative activity 

as evaluated by specialists and researchers of public sector innovation at the subnational level 

(see Box 6-2). 

Jundiai and Sorocaba keep the performance of implemented innovative activities with a degree 

of novelty higher than regional in the periods 2013-2016 and 2017-2019. However, Jundiai 

presented a higher performance regarding this topic in the period 2017-2019 (e.g., city app, 

service platform management system). Mogi das Cruzes and Americana implemented 

innovative activities with a regional degree of novelty in the last two periods (2013-2016 and 

2017-2019). Finally, when observing the periods globally, the accumulated innovation 

capabilities allowed different performances regarding the proportion of implemented 

innovative activities among those evaluated (see Table 6-2). Jundiai and Sorocaba implemented 

89% and 74%, respectively, of those innovative activities presented for evaluation while Mogi 

das Cruzes implemented 54%, and Americana only 17%. 

The evidence regarding innovative performance was classified in four different levels that 

support a schematic classification that helps to identify the different patterns followed by the 

four organizations under analysis. The innovative performance implications type A includes 

the evidence of implementation of innovative activities with a degree of novelty higher than 

regional above the median of the sample (see Table 6-2). Implications of type B include 

evidence of implementation of innovative activities with a degree of novelty higher than 

regional in the period. Implications of type C includes evidence of implementation of 

innovative activities with a regional degree of novelty, and implications of type D includes 

evidence of implementation of innovative activities with a municipal degree of novelty. This 

classification appears in the green label (implications) for each organization at the top right in 

the Figures 7-1 to 7-4. 
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Implications for financial administration. 

The level of capabilities accumulated allows for more efficient financial administration. The 

level of efficiency can be observed in the revenue performance, which originated from a more 

efficient tax collection process contributing to the financial autonomy of the city hall regarding 

federal and state-level transfers. The capabilities accumulated can also contribute to better 

planning and observance of contracted liabilities (e.g., cash flow management). They also can 

contribute as resilience instruments to overcome economic crises allowing an adequate fine-

tuning of operative expenses vis-à-vis revenue variation. Finally, they allow better and more 

complete accountability of the municipality's financial figures to the citizens. It can be noted 

that the capabilities accumulated allowed Jundiai an excellence performance, among Brazilian 

municipalities, in the own revenue collection from 2006 to 2016, one level above of Sorocaba, 

Mogi das Cruzes and Americana (see Figure 6-5). Jundiai capabilities also allowed an 

excellence level in planning and execution of contracted liabilities in this period, followed by 

Sorocaba and Mogi das Cruzes, and at a lower level, by Americana. 

The capabilities accumulated by Jundiai allowed the Jundiai to maintain an average increase in 

the current revenue per capita (+0,7% per year) in the period from 2014-2018, a period of the 

recent Brazilian economic recession. This latter effect was also achieved by Mogi das Cruzes 

(+4,9% per year), the latter mainly due to the performance in the 2017-2019 period. Sorocaba 

and Americana presented a decrease in this indicator in the 2014-2018 period (see Table 6-5). 

Additionally, Jundiai presented the higher value regarding municipality taxes per capita (i.e., 

city halls own revenue efforts), followed by Sorocaba and at a lower level both Mogi das Cruzes 

and Americana. The capabilities concerning cash and budget management also allowed Jundiai 

and Sorocaba to fine-tune their operational expenses, vis-à-vis the behavior of their revenues. 
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The average per capita operational expenses in the 2014-2018 period decreased by 2.5% per 

year in Sorocaba and 0.6% per year in Jundiai.  

Finally, there are differences in the accountability level presented by the city halls as resulting 

from the accumulated capabilities. The four-city halls follow the accountability prerogatives 

demanded by the 2009 law. However, Jundiai implemented this practice earlier, in 2006, adding 

to the hard to read accounting and budget figures an annual performance evaluation presentation 

(i.e., Programa de Educacao Fiscal), the administration took further these efforts in 2017-2019 

period exploring online social network content. 

The evidence regarding financial administration performance was qualitatively classified in 

three different levels that support a schematic classification that helps to identify the different 

patterns followed by the four organizations under analysis. Implications of type A include 

excellence in performance on its revenue collection and performance on the planning and 

execution of contracted liabilities for the period 2006 to 2016. It also includes evidence of 

revenue recovery and operation expenses reactivity under the recent economic crisis. Finally, 

it includes the accountability level going further in the explanation of finances to citizens. 

Implications of type B include excellence in performance on own revenue collection for the 

period 2006 to 2016, evidence of revenue recovery, and operation expenses reactivity 

management under economic crisis. The implication of type C includes excellence in 

performance on its revenue collection within the period 2006 to 2016 among Brazilian 

municipalities. This classification appears in the green label (implications) for each 

organization at the top right. 
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Implications for competitive city positioning 

The level of accumulated capabilities can also work to better positioned the municipality among 

Brazilian cities, which allegedly is indicative of management performance measured by an 

independent external entity. It is also important for business attraction, especially in this 

competitive region headed by Sao Paulo city, fostering partnerships with global private and 

public partners. First, it was considered the Municipality Governance Index (IGM) released by 

the Federal Administration Counsel (CFA) since 2016. It consists of three dimensions Finance, 

Management, and Performance, embracing several indicators that gather information on 

municipalities from federal bodies. The capabilities accumulated by both Jundiai and Sorocaba 

led to the top ten positions in this index in the period 2017-2019. Mogi das Cruzes appeared in 

the top twenty list, and Americana in the top 100 (see Figure 6-16).  

A second ranking explored the best Brazilian cities for business promoted by well-known 

Brazilian business magazine considering Brazilian cities over 100 thousand inhabitants. It 

combines four pillars, including human capital, economic development, social development, 

and infrastructure. In the period 2017-2019, the accumulated capabilities allowed Jundiai to 

reach the top twenty list in this index, followed by Sorocaba in the top 50, Mogi das Cruzes in 

the top 100, and Americana at a lower place (see Figure 6-15). Finally, a recent ranking of 

Brazilian "smart cities" mirroring international standards (i.e., ISO 37122) indicated Jundiai 

among the top ten list and Sorocaba in the top 30 list in 2019.  

The evidence regarding competitive city positioning is qualitatively classified in three different 

levels that support a schematic classification that helps to identify the different patterns 

followed by the four organizations under analysis. Implications of type A includes being listed 

among the top ten Brazilian municipalities regarding the ranking of finance management, 
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planning, and public policy performance. It also includes being listed among the top twenty 

Brazilian municipalities considered more business-friendly,  and being listed among the top ten 

Brazilian municipalities with smart cities project indicators. Implications of type B include 

being listed among the top ten Brazilian municipalities regarding the ranking of finance 

management, planning, and public policy performance. It also includes being listed among the 

top fifty Brazilian municipalities considered more business-friendly,  and being listed among 

the top fifty Brazilian municipalities with smart cities project indicators. Implications of type 

C include being listed among the top twenty Brazilian municipalities regarding the ranking of 

finance management, planning, and public policy performance. It also includes being listed 

among the top one hundred of Brazilian municipalities considered more business-friendly. 

Implications of type D include being listed among the top one hundred Brazilian municipalities 

regarding the ranking of finance management, planning, and public policy performance. This 

classification appears in the green label (implications) for each organization at the top right. 

In sum, evidence suggest that higher level of capabilities is associated with more types A and 

B of implications to the innovation and organizational performance. It suggests that 

organizations can move to different capabilities at a different pace, obtaining different 

implications. Organizations with lower levels of capabilities can also achieve implications (C 

and D). However, as they move to higher levels of capabilities, they obtain different 

implications (A and B). Finally, that different learning mechanisms, with higher use of external 

LMs and widespread use of internal LMs with particular focus on knowledge codification 

support, sustain more type A implications throughout the periods of analysis.   
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7.1.4 Other influencing factors in the accumulation of innovative accumulation of 

capabilities 

 

Other factors can also influence the accumulation of innovation capabilities of the four city 

halls. Those factors were not in the center of this research. Such factors, mainly concerning 

organizational factors, could also lead those organizations to different patterns regarding the 

accumulation of innovation capabilities.  

Some of those factors were indirectly mentioned The first factor refers to the presence and 

continuity of elected mayors with public administration reform vision, especially concerning 

the strengthening of city hall financial management and supportive of the extensive use of 

technology to structuring solutions to citizens. That was the case for Jundiai with Benassi 

(1993-1997) and Haddad (1997-2004 and 2009-2013) and, to a lesser extent, with Sorocaba 

with Lippi (2005-2013).  

Another factor concerns the removal of the elected mayor due to judicial decisions within the 

term office. That was the case of Americana in the 2013-2016 period and also Sorocaba in 

2017-2019. Besides natural turbulences regarding the high turn-over of the heads of 

secretariats, these abrupt movements also affect the strategic plan for the city elaborated at the 

beginning of the term. The low turnover at the head of the secretariat was also another factor 

that seems to slow down major transformations as happened in Sorocaba (e.g., the head of the 

secretariat of finance, a career server, stayed in the post for more than a decade till 2012). 

Other influencing factors connected to the organizational culture, as the "collective will to 

change," the norms and incentives to employee performance, and the participation in networks 

built by organizational members were not the focus of the present research deserving in-depth 

analysis.   
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Figure 7-1 Innovation capabilities accumulation trajectory, learning mechanisms used, selected innovative activities, and implications to 

performance for Jundiai general public services government function from 2001 to 2019 
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Figure 7-2 Innovation capabilities accumulation trajectory, learning mechanisms used, selected innovative activities, and implications to 

performance for Sorocaba general public services government function from 2001 to 2019 
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Figure 7-3 Innovation capabilities accumulation trajectory, learning mechanisms used, selected innovative activities, and implications to 

performance for Mogi das Cruzes general public services government function from 2001 to 2019 
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Figure 7-4 Innovation capabilities accumulation trajectory, learning mechanisms used, selected innovative activities, and implications to 
performance for Americana general public services government function from 2001 to 2019  
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7.2 Some implications for public sector innovation research 

 

This research disclosed an induced theoretical framework presented in Figure 7-5. Previous 

empirical findings ant the findings of the present research influence it. This framework and 

evidence collected draws attention to the process of accumulation of innovation capabilities, 

which is, to a great extent, explained by the strategy adopted by each organization regarding 

the use of learning mechanisms as a response to the changing opportunities presented in the 

outer context with corresponding organizational outcomes. The core of the framework shows, 

at the organizational level, those different responses to existed opportunities in terms of 

intensity, mix, and balanced use of external and internal LMs lead organizations to different 

patterns in the trajectory of innovation capability accumulation. Higher levels of innovation 

capability accumulation allowed organizations the implementation of innovative activities with 

a higher degree of novelty before than others and to achieve a superior organization 

performance for citizens, comparatively, in terms of finance and competitive performance.  

Evidence showed that the use of LMs is also influenced by other organizational elements (e.g., 

leadership) that were not the focus of the present research deserving a better understanding. 

Such elements also had an important role in the approach adopted by the organizations towards 

innovation and on the answers to the opened opportunities (i.e., institutional, demand, and 

technological). 
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Figure 7-5 Research induced theoretical framework 

 
Source: Adapted from (Figueiredo, 2001; Bell and Figueiredo, 2012; Figueiredo and Cohen, 2019) 
 

 

It is argued that this research and the framework depicted in Fig. 7-5 contribute to taking further 

the understanding of public sector innovation research regarding the micro-dynamics of 

innovation capability building within public sector organizations. It is an analytic generalization 

that supports that the manner through which the city hall, within the general public services 

function, responds to the windows of opportunity by engaging the organization in a learning 

process has direct implications to the accumulation of innovation capabilities impacting its 

innovative activities and other performance indicators. Therefore, it is sustained that for a city 

hall to improve its performance and as a consequence to better serve citizens, this organization, 

within the general public services function, should pay attention to the windows of opportunity 
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and respond by engaging the organization in learning activities allowing the organization to 

have the capabilities needed to implement innovations. 

As pointed out in Chapter 2, recent empirical studies have supported the importance of learning 

to the incidence of innovations, to their sustainability and improvement, and their impact on 

organizational performance. Taking together, it seems that consistently carrying out learning 

practices and accumulating knowledge differentiate successful organizations in terms of 

innovation  (e.g., Kim and Chang, 2009; Fernández and Wise, 2010; Walker et al., 2011; 

Walker, 2014). However, these studies do not explore the learning and knowledge accumulation 

as a process. The present research takes those studies further by exploring how public sector 

organizations, at the local government level, use learning mechanisms in different manners in 

response to windows of opportunities affecting the accumulation of innovation capabilities. 

This research supports that city halls under similar context conditions presented different 

strategies in LMs use. Different (e.g., diverse, balanced) strategies of external and internal LMs 

use can result in different levels of innovation capabilities accumulated, which are translated 

into the implementation of innovative activities with a higher degree of novelty (e.g., Jundiai).  

It also shows that these levels can be achieved at a different pace between the organizations and 

that this accumulation and the strategy of LMs use is influence by other organizational elements 

(e.g., political leadership).  

This research also advances on the contribution of the reviewed studies in Chapter 2 regarding 

the learning mechanism used (e.g., learn from other municipality, working groups to discuss 

innovations). It listed and empirically observed two sets of external and internal LMs within 

the four organizations under analysis (see Fig. 6-8 and Fig. 6-9). It showed the different LMs 

used between organizations and over time and how organizations have balanced their use 

(internal and external).  This manner of LMs use, as translated in implemented innovative 

activities, is aligned with the understanding of public sector organizational learning (Brix, 
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2017) that also relies on the level of accumulated knowledge.  The study is aligned with Walker 

(2014) in that organizational elements matter more than external elements in explaining the 

superior organizational performance in terms of implemented innovations. However, the 

present research took this argument further by uncovering the role of innovation capabilities. It 

suggests that the innovation capabilities accumulation and the strategy of LMs use that 

underpins such process are one of the critical gears that explain different organizational 

performance and are a distinguishable characteristic of organizations. 

This research took further the recent understanding of innovation capabilities in public sector 

organizations exploring non-advanced economy contexts. Few studies (e.g., O’Connor et al., 

2007; Arundel et al., 2015; Favoreu et al., 2018; Hartley and Rashman, 2018) explored this 

concept only in advanced economies contexts. This research presents evidence on how 

organizations in developing economy contexts build these needed innovation capabilities. It did 

that by showing the different strategies in the use of LMs and the different patterns of 

innovation capabilities accumulation built by four city halls.   

The studies reviewed indicate that Brazilian local governments face a lack of government 

capacities that are a concern and the focus of federal government efforts (e.g., Bichir, 2016; 

Grin, 2014). This research contributes to this literature by presenting evidence of the process 

of the innovation capability building, its nuances in the patterns of capabilities accumulation 

over time within city halls from four Brazilian municipalities. In that regard, it also contributes 

to the literature by supporting that the innovation capabilities accumulation literature theoretical 

framework offers an adequate set of methods to assess the innovation capability accumulation 

process.  In other words, this research supports the valuable applicability of examining the 

innovation capabilities as the stock of cognitive resources needed to generate and manage the 

change which is the result, to a greater extent, of the organization' engagement in continuous 

and deliberate learning processes (Bell and Pavitt, 1995, 1993; Figueiredo, 2001). It supports 
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that innovation capabilities are accumulated in interrelated and inseparable components (e.g., 

assets, routines, human capital), which are observed and analyzed through the implemented 

innovative activities (Bell and Figueiredo, 2012). It shows a set of innovative activities of 

diverse types and with different degrees of novelties that were implemented by four Brazilian 

city halls from 2001 to 2019. 

This research is also aligned and expanded findings (e.g., Edler and Yeow, 2016; Hartley and 

Rashman, 2018) related to the role of the already accumulated capabilities to advance with a 

higher degree of novelty solutions. Evidence in the present research advances that the level of 

capabilities accumulated and the LMs use is also associated with the innovation performance. 

For instance, it was documented the relevance of the credit lines obtained for administrative 

modernization by the organizations. The more efficient use of those resources in terms of more 

diverse and novelty solutions is contingent on innovation capabilities level achieved and the 

strategy of LMs use implemented. Both Sorocaba and Jundiai were able to sign a third wave of 

projects from such financing lines, with the latter obtained superior results. The "capabilities 

that public bodies require to understand what their need is (…), and to be able to ask for, adopt 

and use an innovation (…) are considerable, and they change over time" (Edler and Yeow, 

2016: 424).  

This research is aligned with the understanding of those recent studies that explore the concept 

of absorptive capacity through which is the learning capacity that influences the innovation 

capability level over time, which translates into innovations with a higher degree of novelty 

(e.g., Harvey et al., 2015; Hartley and Rashman, 2018). The evidence presented in this research 

complements this understanding. The research shows that besides the capacity to learn from 

external sources, it is also important to integrate, share, and codify such knowledge in the 

balanced use of external and internal LMs to build innovation capabilities at different levels 

and pace. Again, this is a necessary stance for organizations that should focus on how to build 
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their innovation capabilities in different contexts of those explored in most of the literature 

reviewed (e.g., UK, Netherlands).  

Empirical studies carried out in developing economies contexts highlight the lack of policy 

continuity due to the change in the elected administration, even within the same political party, 

that resulted in the cancelation of implemented innovations (e.g., Grindle, 2007). There are 

some documented exceptions of continuity (e.g., novelties that increase government revenues).  

Evidence presented in this research supported that the continuous and intense focus on 

knowledge codification aiming at the integration of intersectoral solutions, ICT integrative 

solutions, and the higher innovation capabilities accumulated also favored the continuity of 

implemented innovative activities when challenged by a new administration (e.g., Jundiai 

period 2013-2016). 

This research also aligns with previous research regarding the critical role of leadership at the 

head of the city hall or at the head of the secretariat due to their commitment, vision, networks, 

and personal skills (e.g., Campbell, 1997; Deus and Farias, 2015). This research contributes to 

this literature by adding that the effectivity of these actors in promoting transformations is 

contingent upon the level of innovation capabilities achieved. That was the case observed in 

Jundiai with the acceleration of innovative performance (i.e., degree of novelty and types of 

innovation) in the period 2017-2019. Also, it was the case with the resignation of the head of 

the finance secretariat of Mogi das Cruzes in the same period after promoting significant 

transformations that were loosely backed up by the systems already in place.   

This research also supports that the level of federal decentralization (e.g., functional and 

financial autonomy) was conducive to innovative activity (e.g., Miharti et al., 2016). It also 

supports that the proximity to local communities transformed local government organizations 

(e.g., city halls) into a fruitful place to diverse innovations (e.g., Farah and Spink, 2008; Wu et 
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al., 2013). The existed literature review also advanced that the studies scarcely report its 

outcomes (e.g., Brandão and Bruno-Faria, 2013; De Vries et al., 2016). This research 

contributed to this literature by unveiling different outcomes between organizations with 

similar levels of decentralization, comparable populations, and proximity regarding 

geographical location. Still, they obtained different organizational outcomes regarding 

innovative performance (e.g., different degrees of novelty), finance administration, and 

competitive city positioning. These findings shift away from a prescriptive view that prevails 

in the literature and support that organizations should build the needed innovation capabilities 

to achieve results for the organization through a strategy of LMs use. This innovation 

capabilities building process was not explored comparatively at the subnational level and 

needed to be taken into consideration when talking about public sector innovation. 

Finally, this research is also aligned with studies that support the positive effects of process 

innovations to public sector organizations (e.g., Torugsa and Arundel, 2017; Walker, 2014; 

Windrum and García-Goñi, 2008). According to these studies, these innovations contribute to 

advance changes in internal processes, management practices, and impact organizational social 

interactions, helping to boost the implementation of more complex and diverse innovations 

promoting a “climate more favorable to innovation” (Favoreu et al., 2018 p.360). The evidence 

documented regarding the administrative and some technological innovations in Jundiai 

attested this multiplier effect. However, this research expands this understanding by supporting 

the role of LMs and capabilities accumulation. It is the manner of use of LMs that allows the 

creation and accumulation of innovation capabilities allowing the implementation of process 

innovations (e.g. SIIM de Jundiai) and other innovations with higher degree of novelty. The 

SIIM implementation promoted the discussion among different government areas regarding a 

more efficient flow of information and integration of databases. It also sustained a permanent 

integration policy with every new solution being prepared to work under this platform in the 
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following years. Finally, the latter also contributes to stress the crucial role of a coordinated 

work of the general services function government areas (e.g., secretariat of finance, the 

secretariat of planning) in their multiplier innovation effect in city halls in developing 

economies contexts. 

   

7.3 Some implications for public managers and policymakers 

 

The conclusions of the research suggest some considerations regarding public policies focusing 

on fostering public sector innovation and recommendations to public managers. The most 

critical implication refers to the capabilities level at the government function of general public 

services as an individual variable to be highlighted as are municipal population and revenue. 

Such a variable should be considered and assessed when the elaboration of public policies 

aiming to strengthen government capacities and to foster innovative solutions. Public sector 

organizations with a superior level of innovation capabilities should be incentivized to achieve 

a world-leading level by exploring formal training and knowledge acquisition mechanisms with 

public and private international players. Those at initial levels should also be supported by 

policy instruments to draw and implement their strategy of use of learning mechanisms. The 

management of the innovation capabilities building should be a permanent concern of the 

organization as well as project management skills. In that regard, the evidence presented 

supported that the bulk of knowledge and practices developed throughout the last decades in 

the private sector can inform the management of innovation in public sector organizations. 

Therefore, skills concerning innovation management are recommended to the head of 

departments and secretariats. 
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Well succeeded municipal government bodies focusing on the development of IT solutions to 

the public sector should be replicated regionally to those organizations at lower levels of 

innovation capabilities. A strategy of shared services could favor the improvement of efficiency 

of processes and cost reduction.  Those at higher levels of capabilities with advanced internal 

IT municipal government bodies should be incentivized to form partnerships with global 

technology players. In both cases, it is important to have permanent effort towards solutions 

favoring the integration of city hall's solutions. 

Regional and country public sector innovation awards following this integrative premise should 

be incentivized. Conferences with the awarded teams should occur with broad dissemination of 

the projects and their results through online social networks and municipal public 

administration schools.  

 

7.4 Research limitations and topics for further research 

 

This research has several limitations. There are limitations concerning the depth and the breadth 

of the evidence gathered. There are also limitations related to the researcher's capability to 

interpret the massive amount of evidence, and the other variables that influence the innovation 

capabilities accumulation process (e.g., leadership, administration changes) that were not the 

focus of this research. Therefore, more in-depth research studies are needed to compare the 

findings discussed here and to explore those other influencing variables not explored in the 

present research. City halls are complex, long-standing organizations. 

There are limitations regarding the government areas covered in the study (i.e., general public 

services function) and the geographical location of those organizations (i.e., Sao Paulo state). 
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More research is needed to analyze the same and different government areas in other 

comparable organizations belonging to different regions over time. Comparative in-depth 

studies focusing on subnational government are scarce and still needed in the literature that in 

the Brazilian case tend to focus on the federal government level. 

There are also scarce in-depth studies focusing on the understanding of the innovation 

capabilities accumulated by municipal-owned public enterprises. Those include the city hall IT 

public company, or the municipal public administration school documented in this research as 

innovations implemented in the periods of analysis. Still, similar companies exist that belong 

to other government areas as transportation and water supply, for instance. Those organizations 

could also be benefit from in-depth comparative studies that can contribute to the understanding 

of this process and its consequences in developing economies contexts being a preferred 

research focus if privatization incentives and related norms changes advanced in the country. 
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APPENDIX I – Interview script 

 

Interview semi-structured questionnaire. The interviewees describe their experiences in the 

implementation of in the innovative activities, other activities developed in the organization 

and about the learning processes, and the results achieved, offering their opinions. The 

questions listed below aim to work as a guide for the interviews, the list does not imply that all 

the questions will be made or that the interviews are limited to this set of questions. 

Public: head of secretariats, middle managers, staff. 

 

Roteiro de Entrevista: 

Entrevista precedida de uma muito breve explicação da proposta de pesquisa, realçando o 

caráter acadêmico e confidencialidade.  

Roteiro a ser aplicado ao secretariado (Grupo 1: Secretários de Fazenda/Finanças, Secretário 

de Gestão, Secretários de Planejamento etc.), aos seus Diretores (Grupo 2) e Analistas (Grupo 

3).  

Perguntas Genéricas: objetivam descrever o professional entrevistado e as principais 

características da estrutura onde ele atua em termos de serviços oferecidos, recursos humanos 

envolvidos e sistemas. 

• Poderia por favor descrever seu cargo, experiência e formação? 

• Quais os principais serviços prestados pela sua área? 

• Quais são os principais destinatários dos serviços (internos e externos)?  

• Como os serviços e atividades desempenhadas pela sua área são comunicadas aos 
cidadãos ou usuários? 

• Como está estruturada sua área e responsabilidades (por departamentos / por divisões)? 
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• Quantas pessoas estão envolvidas? 

• Quantas dessas são funcionários de carreira e quantos comissionados? 

• Existem tarefas/processos terceirizados dentro da sua área? Quais? Porque?  

• Qual o nível de turnover (contratação/troca) de pessoal na área? Desde quando?  

• Quais os principais sistemas usados na operação da área? Para que são usados?  

• Existe uma integração satisfatória entre eles? Porque?  

• Foram desenvolvidos internamente ou externamente?  

• Qual o nível de capacitação da equipe da área?  

• Existe alguma estatística de cursos realizados por tema e ano? 

 

Perguntas específicas: objetivam levantar evidências associadas as perguntas de pesquisa e 

seus construtos. 

Capacidade para inovação:  

o Quais as principais mudanças que ocorreram na prestação de serviços da sua 
área nos últimos 05 anos ou antes? 

o Quais as principais mudanças que ocorreram na comunicação com o público ou 
usuários nos últimos 05 anos ou antes? 

o Quais as principais mudanças nos métodos ou processos organizacionais que 
aconteceram na sua área nos últimos 05 anos ou antes? 

o Qual foi a motivação para o desenvolvimento destas mudanças / melhorias? 
Quão radicais elas foram? Por quê?  

o A novidade já era praticada em outra prefeitura da região, do estado ou outra 
alçada governamental? 

o Quando estas mudanças / melhorias aconteceram?  
o Quem esteve envolvido neste processo?  
o Que outras áreas, organizações estiveram envolvidos?  
o Como estas mudanças foram postas em operação? 
o Quais foram as principais dificuldades enfrentadas? 
o A que fatores você atribui o sucesso na introdução da mudança?  
o O que poderia ter sido feito de melhor forma? Esta mudança já está sendo 

praticada em outro lugar? 
o Qual possível mudança/melhoria (serviços, comunicação, processos ou métodos 

organizacionais) você avalia hoje como um avanço radical (“sonho de 
consumo”)? 
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o Por que radical em relação a situação atual? 
o Está atividade já está em prática em outra organização no Brasil? No mundo? 

 

Mecanismos de aprendizagem:  

o Como surgiu a ideia para as principais mudanças mencionadas (serviços, 
comunicação, métodos ou processos organizacionais)? 

o Quando isto aconteceu? Quem esteve envolvido? 
o Como ela foi discutida, desenhada e posta em prática internamente? 
o Foram feitos treinamentos, contratação de pessoal, visitas a outras organizações? 
o Quem participou? Quanto durou este processo? Quando aconteceram? 
o Quem organizou e ministrou o treinamento? Ficou satisfeito com os 

treinamentos? Por quê? 
o Foi necessário apoio externo (consultoria; outra área da prefeitura; outra 

prefeitura)? Qual? Como se deu? 
o Em que medida a internet foi usada como fonte de informação para este 

processo? De que forma? Quem se envolveu? 
o A mudança foi registrada ou modificou algum manual, procedimento, boletim 

interno?  
o O que poderia ter sido feito melhor neste processo?  
o Existe alguma prática regular de troca de informações para solução de problemas 

entre a sua área e similares de outras prefeituras?  
o Desde quando existe? Quando acontece? Quem participa? 
o Tem algum exemplo de ideia concreta que surgiu de lá?  
o Existe alguma prática regular de troca de informações para solução de problemas 

entre as áreas da prefeitura?  
o Desde quando existe? Quando acontece? Quem participa?  
o Tem algum exemplo de ideia concreta que surgiu de lá?  
o Existe algum grupo de discussão de rede social (e.g., whatsapp, outro) de troca 

de informações para discussão e solução de problemas relacionados coma a sua 
área? 

o Desde quando existe? Quando acontece? Quem participa?  
o Tem algum exemplo de ideia concreta que surgiu de lá? 

 

Implicações da acumulação de capacidades:  
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o Quais foram os resultados/benefícios das mudanças/melhorias mencionadas 
(serviço / comunicação / processos ou métodos organizacionais?  

o Poderia me dar exemplos de resultados concretos?  
o Quando os benefícios começaram?  
o De que forma os resultados foram compartilhados/comunicados internamente, 

com os usuários, e com outras organizações? 
o Quando foi feito? Quem participou? 
o Existe alguma estatística da percepção dos usuários / cidadãos quanto ao 

resultado da mudança introduzida?  
o Os resultados podem ser diretamente observados nas estatísticas oficiais do 

município (e.g. IBGE)?  
o De que forma? Quando ocorreu?  
o Os resultados foram submetidos a algum tipo de avaliação externa nos moldes 

das premiações promovidas pelo Sebrae ou o estadual Premio Mario Covas?  
o De que forma? Quando ocorreu?  
o Tem alguma área que leve o controle e o mapa dos principais projetos 

estratégicos da prefeitura?  
o O que seria necessário para incrementar consideravelmente os resultados / 

benefícios? 
o Existe alguma mudança que precisou ser descontinuada? Por quê? Quando 

aconteceu? 

 

Após entrevista e agradecimentos, solicitar os dados para contato para um feedback da 

entrevista (e.g., email, telefone). As entrevistas serão gravadas com previa autorização do 

entrevistado. 
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APPENDIX II – List of interviews conducted for the research 
 
# Organization Interviewee(s) Position Date Local 

1 BNDES Leonardo Pamplona Área de Gestão Pública e 
Socioambiental (ex. 
Responsável PMAT) 

24/01/2019 Rio de Janeiro 

2 BNDES Marcos Cavalcante and 
Manuel Martins 

Responsaveis PMAT 18/02/2019 Rio de Janeiro 

3 Prefeitura de Americana Eduardo Flores Secretario de Administracao 20/08/2019 Americana 

4 Prefeitura de Americana Maria Aparecida Feliciano Coordenadora Plano Diretor 20/08/2019 Americana 

5 Prefeitura de Americana Ricardo Lopes Fernandes Secretario de Fazenda 20/08/2019 Americana 

6 Prefeitura de Americana Vitor Dell Ducas and 
Fernando Ferrari 

Diretor de Geo e Diretor de 
Cadastro 

20/08/2019 Americana 

7 Prefeitura de Americana Moacir Scunderlick Diretor de Sistemas 27/08/2019 Americana 

8 Prefeitura de Americana Ricardo Lopes Fernandes Secretario de Fazenda 27/08/2019 Americana 

9 Prefeitura de Americana Geraldo Vieira Encarregado de Serviços IV 27/08/2019 Americana 

10 Prefeitura de Jundiai Amauri Marquezi de Luca Diretor Presitente Cijun 15/01/2019 Jundiai 

11 Prefeitura de Jundiai José Antonio Parimoschi Gestor de Governo e Finanças 15/01/2019 Jundiai 

12 Prefeitura de Jundiai Roberto Augusto Araújo Gestor Adjunto de Governo 15/01/2019 Jundiai 

13 Prefeitura de Jundiai Simone Zanotello de 
Oliveira 

Gestora de Administraco e 
Gestao de Pessoas 

15/01/2019 Jundiai 

14 Prefeitura de Jundiai Celso Monteiro Diretor Tecnico 26/02/2019 Jundiai 

15 Prefeitura de Jundiai Fernando Polo Diretor Unidade Central de 
Planejamento e Governança 

26/02/2019 Jundiai 

16 Prefeitura de Jundiai Jose Roberto Rizzotti Gestor Adjunto de Finanças 26/02/2019 Jundiai 

17 Prefeitura de Jundiai Alexandre Castro Nunes Coordenador de Compras 26/03/2019 Jundiai 

18 Prefeitura de Jundiai Celso Monteiro Diretor Tecnico 26/03/2019 Jundiai 

19 Prefeitura de Jundiai Denise Marquezin e 
Regina Amorim 

Diretoria Escola de Gestao 
Publica 

26/03/2019 Jundiai 

20 Prefeitura de Jundiai Jones Martins Diretor da Unidade Central de 
Entregas 

26/03/2019 Jundiai 

21 Prefeitura de Jundiai José Antonio Parimoschi Gestor de Governo e Finanças 11/09/2019 Jundiai 

22 Prefeitura de Jundiai Jose Roberto Rizzotti Gestor Adjunto de Finanças 11/09/2019 Jundiai 

23 Prefeitura de Jundiai Roberto Augusto Araújo Gestor Adjunto de Governo 11/09/2019 Jundiai 

24 Prefeitura de Limeira André Ricardo Basso and 
Siber Cintra 

Secretario de Gestao / Diretor 
IT 

27/09/2019 Limeira 

25 Prefeitura de Limeira José Aparecido Vidotti Secretario de Fazenda 27/09/2019 Limeira 

26 Prefeitura de Mogi das Cruzes Aurilio Caiado Secretario de Finanças 03/01/2019 Mogi das Cruzes 

27 Prefeitura de Mogi das Cruzes Carlos Bim Diretor Captacao de Recursos 
Internacionais 

03/01/2019 Mogi das Cruzes 

28 Prefeitura de Mogi das Cruzes Claudia Camara Diretora Tributos Imobiliarios 03/01/2019 Mogi das Cruzes 

29 Prefeitura de Mogi das Cruzes Marcos Regueiro Secretario de Gestao  03/01/2019 Mogi das Cruzes 

30 Prefeitura de Mogi das Cruzes Rodrigo Cardoso Reys Diretor ISS e Cadastro 03/01/2019 Mogi das Cruzes 
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APPENDIX II – List of interviews conducted for the research (continuation) 
 
# Organization Interviewee(s) Position Date Local 

31 Prefeitura de Mogi das Cruzes Aurilio Caiado Secretario de Finanças 09/01/2019 Mogi das Cruzes 

32 Prefeitura de Mogi das Cruzes Edson Teixiera Diretor de TI 18/01/2019 Mogi das Cruzes 

33 Prefeitura de Mogi das Cruzes Marines Piva Coordenadora Escola de 
Governo 

18/01/2019 Mogi das Cruzes 

34 Prefeitura de Ribeirao Preto Cibelle Amorim Ferreira Auditoria 23/04/2019 Ribeirao Preto 

35 Prefeitura de Ribeirao Preto José Antonio Lanchoti Arquiteto e Urbanista da 
Secretaria de Planejamento 

23/04/2019 Ribeirao Preto 

36 Prefeitura de Ribeirao Preto Lia Barbosa Trentin Supervisora Call Center 23/04/2019 Ribeirao Preto 

37 Prefeitura de Ribeirao Preto Manoel Gonçalves Secretario de Financas 23/04/2019 Ribeirao Preto 

38 Prefeitura de Ribeirao Preto Valdir de Mesquita IT coordinator secretaria de 
finanças 

23/04/2019 Ribeirao Preto 

39 Prefeitura de Sorocaba Ari Vieira Soares Secretario Adjunto Fazenda 10/01/2019 Sorocaba 

40 Prefeitura de Sorocaba Paulo Kameji Divisao de Fiscalizacao 
Tributária 

10/01/2019 Sorocaba 

41 Prefeitura de Sorocaba Marcelo Regalado Secretario de Fazenda 30/01/2019 Sorocaba 

42 Prefeitura de Sorocaba Felipe Andrade / Angela / 
Talita / Neide / Gisele 

Chefe Secao de Treinamento + 
Equipe 

28/02/2019 Sorocaba 

43 Prefeitura de Sorocaba Mirian Zacarelli Secretaria Adjunta 28/02/2019 Sorocaba 

44 Prefeitura de Sorocaba Osmar Thibes Secretario RH 28/02/2019 Sorocaba 

45 Prefeitura de Sorocaba Robson Covio Secretario de 
Desenvolvimento 

28/02/2019 Sorocaba 

46 SEBRAE Sergio Gromki Gerente Regional Alto Tiete 18/01/2019 Mogi das Cruzes 
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APPENDIX III – Online survey 
 
 

The online survey explored detailed questions about innovative activities and learning 

mechanisms observed in the in-depth field research. It is divided in three parts, the first one 

gathers demographic information. The second part refers to detailed information associated to 

a specific innovative activity. Finally, the third part concerns information about learning 

mechanisms. The online questionnaire showed the following structure to the respondent: 

Prezado(a),  
Você está sendo convidado(a) a participar, como voluntário(a), da pesquisa intitulada Construção de 
Capacidades para Inovação em Organizações de Governo Local no Brasil. A pesquisa é parte de tese de 
doutorado da Fundação Getulio Vargas/EBAPE - Escola Brasileira de Administração Pública e de Empresas. O 
estudo tem por objetivo documentar, entender e dar visibilidade às atividades inovadoras, suas características, 
resultados alcançados e práticas organizacionais envolvidas na sua implementação dentro das áreas de finanças e 
planejamento de prefeituras. 
  
Você foi selecionado(a) pelo seu papel e conhecimento dentro da administração municipal especificamente 
dentro da sua área de atuação. Sua participação não é obrigatória. A qualquer momento, você poderá desistir de 
participar e retirar seu consentimento. Sua recusa, desistência ou retirada de consentimento não acarretará 
prejuízo. Sua participação não envolve riscos e não implicará em gastos além da concessão do seu tempo. 
  
O tempo estimado de resposta é de aprox. 35 minutos. O questionário está dividido em três partes igualmente 
importantes e necessárias. A parte I consiste de um formulário com dados demográficos. A  parte II busca 
documentar aspectos relacionados às atividades inovadoras implementadas na sua área de atuação. Finalmente, a 
parte III está dedicada a mapear as práticas de aprendizagem organizacional que vem sendo executadas na sua 
secretaria/unidade. Os dados obtidos por meio desta pesquisa serão confidenciais e não serão divulgados em 
nível individual, visando assegurar o sigilo de sua participação.  
  
Finalmente, cabe agradecer imensamente o seu tempo e precisão na resposta desta pesquisa. 
  
Caso você concorde em participar desta pesquisa, clique na opção "sim, quero participar" no fim da página e 
avance para o questionário. 
 Atenciosamente, 
 
 Ludwig Miguel Agurto Berdejo 
 Pesquisador doutorando 
 Fundação Getulio Vargas/EBAPE 
 Rua Jornalista Orlando Dantas, 30 - 2o andar 
 22231-010 - Rio de Janeiro, RJ, 
 Tel. institucional (21) 3083 2723, Tel. pessoal (21) 99592 1029 
 e-mail: ludwig.miguel@fgvmail.br 
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DECL Participação: 
o Sim, quero participar   (1)  

 
 
PARTE I 
Nesta primeira parte serão solicitados alguns dados demográficos relevantes para a pesquisa. 
As informações solicitadas estão relacionadas com sua experiência de trabalho e funções 
exercidas atualmente. 
  
 Por favor, responda: 
 
Munícipio onde trabalha: 

▼  

 
 
 
Secretaria onde atua atualmente: 

▼  

 
 
 
Especifique, por favor, qual a função principal que exerce atualmente: 

o Prefeito 
o Secretário Municipal 
o Secretário Municipal Adjunto 
o Assessor ou equivalente 
o Diretor ou equivalente 

 
Por favor, especifique brevemente as suas principais funções. 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Indique sua resposta às perguntas na escala abaixo (em anos). 

 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
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Há quanto tempo você trabalha na sua função atual? 
 

Se já exerceu esta função anteriormente no 
município atual, por favor indique o tempo de 

atuação: 
 

Se já exerceu esta função em outras prefeituras, por 
favor indique o tempo de atuação:  

 
 
 
 
Se coordena o trabalho de outras pessoas, por favor indique a quantidade de pessoas que estão 
baixo sua coordenação? 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Sobre o seu tempo de atuação profissional, por favor responda na escala abaixo (em anos): 

 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
 

Indique o seu tempo de atuação no setor público 
municipal:  

Se for o caso, indique o seu tempo de atuação no 
setor público estadual:  

Se for o caso, indique o seu tempo de atuação no 
setor público federal:  

Se já trabalhou anteriormente na iniciativa privada, 
por quanto tempo?  

 
 
 
 
Por favor indique sua área de formação (graduação ou equivalente): 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Se possui curso de pós-graduação, por favor marque o(s) curso(s) realizado(s): 

▢ Especialização 

▢ MBA 

▢ Mestrado Profissional 

▢ Mestrado 

▢ Doutorado 
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Atua profissionalmente como docente de alguma instituição de ensino? 

o Sim  
o Não  

 
 
Por favor indique qual/quais disciplina(s) leciona: 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
PARTE II   
     
A seguir você encontrará uma sequência de 15 (quinze) potenciais atividades inovadoras 
relativas as áreas de finanças e planejamento de uma prefeitura. Será apresentado o nome e 
uma breve descrição da atividade. 
  
Por favor, indique para cada atividade que aparecer se ela tem sido implementada 
na SUA secretaria/unidade. Caso tenha sido, você será convidado a 
responder questões relacionadas aquela atividade. Estas questões buscam mapear quando ela 
foi implementada, graus de ineditismo e complexidade da atividade, nível de colaboração 
externa envolvida na sua implementação e resultados alcançados.  
 

 
 

A atividade abaixo tem sido implementada na sua secretaria/unidade? (escolha uma opção)  
    
Atividade: Implantação de salas/espaço/casa do empreendedor descentralizadas 
 Breve descrição: Ponto de convergência para as necessidades do empreendedor agilizando 
suas demandas envolvendo o trabalho coordenado de diversas secretarias em 
um único espaço. 

o Sim  
o Parcialmente 
o Não 
o Não sei  
o Não se aplica  

 
 
Se Sim ou Parcialmente:  
As perguntas a seguir estão relacionadas à implementação da atividade: 
 
 Implantação de salas/espaço/casa do empreendedor descentralizadas 
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Por favor, indique o ano no qual esta atividade foi implementada/executada? 

▼ Antes de 2010; 2010; 2011; 2012; 2013; 2014; 2015; 2016; 2017; 2018; 2019 

 
 
 
Esta atividade foi descontinuada em anos posteriores? 

o Sim 
o Não 

 
 
 
Se descontinuada, indique o ano no qual esta atividade foi descontinuada 

▼ Antes de 2010 (1) ... 2019 (11) 

 
 
Se descontinuada, caso esta atividade tenha sido retomada posteriormente, favor indique o 
ano desta retomada 

▼ Antes de 2010 (1) ... 2019 (11) 

 
 
 
Por favor, indique o grau de ineditismo/novidade quando da implementação desta atividade. 
Ela era inédita...: 

o para o meu departamento 
o para a prefeitura 
o para o estado  
o para o pais  
o para o mundo  

 
 
 

  
PARTE III  
Nesta última parte do questionário você encontrará uma sequência de práticas 
organizacionais típicas que são associadas à aprendizagem organizacional. As práticas 
estão agrupadas em dez grupos (p.ex. contratação de pessoal, treinamento externo, etc.) 
segundo sua natureza. Gostaríamos de saber qual/quais destas práticas estão ou estiveram 
presentes na realidade do seu trabalho nos últimos anos. 
    
  
Assim, por favor indique para cada prática que aparecer se ela tem sido executada 
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na SUA secretaria/unidade. Caso tenha sido, você será convidado a responder quando ela foi 
realizada (no último ano, dois anos atrás, nos últimos cinco anos, etc.) e qual a importância 
que você lhe atribui para a implementação de inovações na sua área de atuação.  
 

 
 
Sobre quatro práticas associadas à Contratação de Profissionais, por favor responda: 
 
 
 
A prática abaixo foi executada na sua secretaria/unidade no período de 2010 a 2019?   
 Contratação de recém-graduados de universidades por meio de concurso  

o Sim 
o Não  
o Não sei  
o Não aplica  

 
 
 
Se Sim:  
Por favor, marque o(s) ano(s) em que esta prática foi executada: 
(se ocorreu em mais de um ano, marque todos os anos em que ocorreu) 

▢ Antes de 2010 

▢ 2010 

▢ 2011  

▢ 2012 

▢ 2013  

▢ 2014  

▢ 2015  

▢ 2016 

▢ 2017  

▢ 2018  

▢ 2019  
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Por favor, indique a contribuição desta prática para a implementação de atividades 
inovadoras  

o Extremamente importante 

o Muito importante 

o Moderadamente importante  

o Levemente importante 

o Sem importância 
 
 
Obrigado, suas respostas foram registradas. 
O pesquisador fica a disposição para qualquer comentário ou dúvida. 
email: ludwig.miguel@fgvmail.br 
whatsapp: 21 995921029 
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